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AIS'l'RAC'l' 

This the.is presents an anal78is ot lesbianism within a two

told perspective - the sociolol1 ot deviance (lesbianism as a 'counter

identity') and the sociolol1 ot female sexuality (lesbianism as it 

relates to the role ot women in society). 'l'hrouchout the text. I draw 

trom both perspecti.es in order to pre.ent a contemporary Tiev ot 

lesbianism as a complex. social phenomenon. 

'l'raditionally. academics and other. who were concerned with this 

area have advocated an individual or 'non-problematic' approach, or both. 

A major contention ot this thesis is that prior theories haYe obscured 

important, it not necessary, Bocial taotors which are~le.ant to a 

full understanding ot lesbianism. 

The methodology i. clearly outlined in terms ot data collection 

(interviews, questionnaire. and participant observation), the purpose, 

lOals and limitations ot the research process. 

Three key sociolol108l concepts are put torth and attect the 

direction ot the analysis. 'l'hey are: lesbian identity. lesbian role 

and lesbian social or,.nisation. These concept. are drawn trom a basic 

assumption ot this thesis - Lesbianism. like sexuality. is a social 

construction. 

As the research process untolds and the finding. are re.ealed. 

we are continually confronted with lesbianism as a distinct. yet complex 

and changing social phenomenon which is directly related to objeoti.e 

social tactors and subjeotiye experienoe. A variety of relation.hips. 

organisational role. (ot a political and non-political nature) and 
r 

lite-style. emerce trom within the oontem~ry 'lesbian ,hetto'. Ve 

observe how and why lesb1~or,an1ze their social Uyes. 

It i. hoped that a critical analysis ot lesbianis. will, not 



2. 

only challen,e certain ideas about lesbianism and the lesbian role in 

society, but a180, point out to the unintormed observer, academic and 

lay person alike, the complexities which are in~ol~ed in the under-

standing ot the contemporary lesbian experience, a8 well a8 the 80ciology 

ot lesbianism. 

London School ot Economics 
and Political Science 

Elizabeth Mary ETTORRE 
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PART I 

LISJUJUSt1: IJt OEA 4QA 0' SOCIOLOGICAL USW9J1 

Chapter 1 Introductionl Why a Study ot Lesbians? 



ClW'TBR 1 

IITRODtlC'tIOlh 
WHY A STUDY or LlSBI4NS? 

In 1972 durinc my und.rgraduat. trainina at lordham Universitr 

in N.w York City, I had a tutorial on the sociolocy of .exual d.viance 

with one ot my prot.ssors, Dr. Ju.s Brown. At that time, I r.Ti.w.d 

the literature in the tield and beoause ot the lack of intormation on 

lesbiani.m, I assumed that it was an almost untouched area in 80cio-

10F,cal res.aroh. .Aa a r.sult, a rear later, in 197', I beean r.s.aroh 

tor thi. Ph.D. thesis on the sociolo87 ot l.sbiani ••• 

Initiallr, I was v.ry int.rested in the social tactors which 

explained lesbiani8m. I looked tor answers to questiona such as. "Was 

a woman born a lesbian?", "1)1d lesbians want to be .en?", "Was l •• bianis. 

3ust a s.xual preterenc.?", "W.r. lesbians sick, d.cen.rat. or perv.rt.d?" 

••• Allot the.e que.tions and similar ones ... rasd fro. the mat.rial 

that I had r.ad preTiouBlr. Th.y torm.d an undercurr.nt ot suspioion 

whioh l.d to further qu.etions cono.mine the SOCial context of le.bian 

experienoe •• 

Por a tull rear (197' - 1974). I worked On an e:denai ve reTiew 

ot literature on lesbianis. - in the area. ot sociolocy, sooial psycholol1, 

parcholo.,. and psrohiatry. (S.e Chapt.r 2, "Le.bianiSllu J. leTiew ot 
. . 

Lit.rature" tor a detailed acoount ot this reTiew.) With the exoeption 
1 

ot two articles which were directlr related to the l.sbian rol •• I had 

1 • Ct. John I. Gapon and Willi ... Simon. "Peminini tr in the Lesbian 
Communitr" in 8901al Probl .... 15 (1967)1 212-2211 and al.o by 
..... authore, "The Lesbianl A Prellminary Overnew" in 8'1JI~ 
I!tTiau.: A 'eater (lew York: Harper" Row, 1967) 247-282. 
~ It must be pointed out that .ince that ti •• , the researcher 
has di.covered two articl •• which hay. speoial ret.rellce to the 
lesbian role. The, ar., GacnOIl and Simon. "A Conformity Oreater 
than DeTianoel The Lesbian" in =HMl Cont"gt, Dt =ogi.l Sourg,s 
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tound very little 8u)stantive work in the area ot 800iolol7. My 

8 .. pioions were vell arounded. 2 Other 800iolocical Yorke, vhioh wers 

indireotly related to le.~ian18 •• ottered explanations as to why and how 

this tora ot devianoe was an adaptation to prison lite or similar 

oontexts. 

At that moment in the research proces., I knew m the pneral 

pu)lic remained uninforaed a)out the sociolol7 ot le.)iani •• - the 800ial 

oontext ot le.\ian \ehaviour, the .ocial identity ot le.\i ... and ths 

80cial orcanisation ot le.\ian aotivity. fbi8 800iolo17 vaa praotically 

non-existent. 

Bowever, ve IIWIt keep in mind the tact that, ottenti ... , the 

pneral .ooial reao"ion to le8\1aniaa may inh1 \1 t any intereet or ooncern. 

Sooiet, tends to view the area with di.ta.te, or possi~ly, discust. 

(Yet, it is interestine to note that les\1an1aa has a certain appeal in 

.ex shops and pornocraphio literature - any tora ot .ocial discust 

manap. to keep well-hidden.) 

What little the pneral pu)lio doe. know a~out les)!aniaa (or 

want. to know) i. &tteoted. by the aUitudes and respeotive ideolocie. ot 

oommunity workers, dootors, social workers, psyoholociste and. therapists 

1. Copt1sued trom p. 41 

it BWIM S'!UAl1tl ~y the .ue author. (London. Hutchinson, 1m) 
176-216, and Charles KoCqhy and J .... IC. Sldpper, "Le.\1an 
Behaviour as an Adaptation to the Oooupation ot Strippinc" in 
Sooial Probllll, 17, 2 (1969), 262-270. 

2. Artiole.1 David Ward and Gene lassebao, "Bolloeexual1t;y. A Mode 
ot Adaptation in a Pri.on tor WOllen", 5091al frobl.ma, 12, 2 
(1964), 159-177. and lo.e Giallollbardo, "Sooial Role. in a Prison 
tor WOllen", Social Probl'lI, 1" , (1966), 268-289. 
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who perpetuate certain beliets. Primarily, these indiT1dual. uphold 

the be11ef that lesbiani •• i& a personal proble., H8id.e beiD« d.viant 

in soci.ty (in t.rms of acceptable, social norms). Their stanc. 

empha.i •• s that l •• biani.m .hould be dealt with on an individual level 

with a 8ympathetic (or possibly, 'benevolent'), it not an .pid~ _lol1cal 

conc.rn. 

Wh.th.r or not we .hare the above attitude., we should be aware 

that thes. Mliets convey certain i'ea8 about the 'nature of l.sbianiu' 

and cloud a sociololical un'eratandinc of l.sbianism-l.sbian rol., 

lssbian id.ntity and l.sbian social orsanis.tion. "sically, the problem 

is thi8Z raa.archers and 'int.r •• ted other.', who have dominated this 

ar.a of ccncern' hay. been limit.d by th.ir •• arch for the cau ••• of 

lesbiani.m and, therefore, ".Uolo...., obacurecl .ociolo....,". n.ir dili18nt 

s.arch n •• l.cted important 80ciolol1cal fact.. Le8biani.m. analys.d 

sol.ly on the subjective lev.l, was vi.w.d a8 a fixed entity with 

arbi trary ooourreno. on that l.v.l. 

In aoademic oircl •• and in therapeutic oont8xts, l.sbianiu 

came to be oon.id8red a8 an ind1 vidual ,.n8tic quirk, a p8ycholoc1cal 

maltunotioniac. a m.ntal 1l1n •• 8. an immaturity. an almormality. or 

.imply, perverted. All of the.e .xplanation. 1.4 on. to conc.ptuali .. 

notion. lik. "arrested hetero.exuality", "'ominant moth.r fieure-, 

dominant fath.r fieure", "abnormal hormones". or "faulty can.tic composi

tion". Theee not10n. were the important cau.al faotor. from which the 

individual root. of le.b1ani8m emer,. •• 

Gradually. I Mcame dis .. tisfie4 witll all of the abo" nriations 

in explanations. lOr .e, as a sooiolOlist. they were not only too 

concern.d with etioloey. but a180, .t .... d fro. similar a.sumption. about 

the nature of •• xuality in society. ()'or .xampl., s.xuality i. unchan&'inc 



and static. or sexuality is simply a biological fact of life.) 

The followinc theory which is presented in thi. thesi. questions 

the validity ot previous explanations of lesbianism. Furthermore, I 

challence their respective assumptions which I tind to be "dubious" in 

terms ot a oontnporary under. tanding of le.ldanism. 

There are three basic assumptions trom which a contemporary 

theory ot ls.bianism emerges. They are: 

1. Sexuality is viewed as a social construction. In other words, 
the idea that sexuality i. A2! a fixed biolosical entity bQt 
rather a 80cial fact, whioh varie. in terma of particular 
cultural and .ocial conditions, i. maintained. (Theretore, 
trom this .e see that one'. biolocy attects ons's .exuality 
only in 80 tar as it .ets up the physical parameters tor 
acceptable soc1al relationshipa vis-l-vis any siven culture 
or sooiety.) 

2. Lesbianism, beoause it may be identitied within the purely 
'sexual' sphere ot sooial life (i.e., as a .exual pretsranoe 
tor women, a sexual 'deviation', or homosexual aotivity), 
may also be analysed as a social construction. 

,. Lesbianism is • unique, oomplex aocial phenomenon whioh, 
if analyzed sooiolosioally. may be examined in licht of 
lesbian identity, role and sooial orcan!aation. 

rollowing trom this initial atartinc point, the thesis will 

reveal sOllie intere.tine findinca to the reader. The tormat of the 

thesia is direct. In Chapter 2, I will present an analyais and critique 

of sxistine theories of le.bianism. Part II, "The ae.earoh Process, 

MethodoloD and Theoretical Pruework". is a discussion of the W&7S in 

whioh I colleoted my tacts and. the particular limitation.. ditticul ties, 

,oals and dynuic. - all important factors whioh directed the reaearch 

proc.... Also the settinc for a sociolotioal perspective on le.ldanism 

leads us to a ooneideration of the social construotion ot sexuality, 

temale .exuality and devianoe. The most important aection of the the.ie, 

Part III, reveals the inter-relationship between the key re.e.rch concept. 

and the nJir1cal data. It exposes the intricacies ot the oonte.porary 
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lesbian experience and leabianis. aa a co.plex aocial reality. !he 

tinal chapter offers ao.e conclusions to the reader. (¢ would like to 

point out to the reader that th.re ia a Glosaary of Terms at the end ot 

the thesis text. This Glcslary should prove helpful to you aa you 

r.ad alone and .hould also enable you to cain a quick erasp ot important 

research concept •• ) 

A l1nal lntrodyctorx lotel The Research Imperative 

There was a continual tension which wa. pre.ent tor .e durinc the 

entire r •• earch proc.... It was in.scapabl.. Baaically. the tenaicn 

exi.ted tor me between the aocial aci.ntitic notion ot obj.ctivity which 

demands d.tachment, distance and removal trom the subject area, in order 

to be Mvalu• tree" and the subj.ctive experience ot my •• lf as a woman 

and a8 a le.bian. It i8 i'portant, therefore, that the reader 1s presented 

with the tacta as th8y hay. exi8ted. Betor. you delye into the major bulk 

ot the research, you are aware ot the tact., the tensions, the dynamio. ot 

this .tudy - the re •• archer as both "1nsid8" and "outaide" the le.bian 

perspecti Y •• 

lowever, I will make explicit to you that I have encaged in a 

oritioal analysis ot the .00i01017 ot leebianiea and that the research 

proceas will be cl.arly d8tined. I pre •• nt my obs.rvations, my tindinca. 

my data ••• a8 a detailed "d •• oriptiY. account", a. w.ll as an 

'obj.otiye' .'pirical .tudy. I .xpo.e th •• to you as accurately as 

posBible - a8 I haYe ob.erved and recorded the., as other lesbians have 

observed, and a. other le.bians have related their exp.ri.nce. to .e. 

In teras ot 'y own bias (that is, ae.inc .y •• lt more a. a woman than aa 

a lesbian sociolociat or a aocioloc!at ot leabianism, or however you vie • 

• e), I have observad the tact •• 



PART I: LiS:aIAlfISM: All OlD ARIA. or SOCIOLOGICAL 
RlSIA~CI 

Cbapter 2 Le.b1ani •• , A Review ot Literature 



CHAPTER 2 

Thl Thlorie! Introduced 

As I stated previously, I will present in thi. chapter a 

review ot literature on lesbianiam. This waa my tirat area ot concern 

in the research proce... For a year, I was involved in analy.inc the 

data, 8t¥dyinc the taot. and oolleoting valuable souroe material. 

letore I atte'pted &1 theoretical and .'pirical study ot lesbianiaa, I 

realized the neoessity ot aaturatinc .y.elt with prior theoriea which 

had b.en pre.ented and put forth aa 'working .odel.'. 

Four theoretioal perspective. which have dsalt with lesbianis. 

are: the aooiolol1oal orientation; the ' .. neral' psycholol1oal 

orientation,' the exiatential,2 and the political'. Thi8 chapter i8 

,. lor the purpose ot 88.e and not clarity. I haTe deoided to include 
wi thin the area ot ',eneral' psyohological orientation both psycho
analytic and pBychiatric approaches. Ba.ically, the main e.phasia 
ot a general p.ychological orientation i. on the individual. With 
this in mind I utili .. e thi. general oatelO17' in order to contrast it 
with the .0ciolo81oal orieniation, the .ooial approach. 'or an 
intere.ting expoa' ot the aubtle ditterenoe. among theoriea whioh I 
conaider related to the general p.yohologicalcr1entation, ot. Gay 
Liberati.«II:\ Pamphlet No.1, Ppye" .. t" yd the 10iolfl:wIl (London: 
Gay Intormation, 191'). 

2. 'or an existential perapective, ot. de"auvoir, Si.one, The S.,op4 
S'x (Jew York: iantam Books, 1961) tor an intere.tine approach in 
Chapter XV, "The Leabian", pp. '79-'99. 

,. Political per.peotive. are found within reoent feminiat and 88Y 
liberation worke. Four particular eX&lple. are. Sidney Abbott 
and larbara Love, Sa 0 va. hi on Wo I '0 

Mt1b1'Il1P. (Jew Yorks Stein. Day, 1972. Jill Johnaion, fit. 
L.s)tap PIUoRI A 'p1D1at Sol,Uon (.ew Yorke Siaon • Schuater, 
197' J The Boston Women'. Bealth Colleotive, Our 1041 ••• Oun,lve, 
(New York. Simon. Schuster, 19~) e.peoially, "In Aaerika, They 
Call ua »ykesl A Joston Oay Colleotive", pp. 56-7'. and Don 
Milli8an, !hI Politios of loaose!UAlitf (London: Pluto Preas, 197'), 
Por the general area of homo.exuality and ita political i.plioationa. 



concerned with the first two orientations, the 80ciolol1cal and the 

general, peyoholol1cal ones. 

11 • 

A tension exists between theBe two theoretical leTela. On the 

one hand, sociolol1sts stress deviance, the .ocialization proces8 and the 

sooial labelling process - the social factor approach. On the other 

hand, those who are interested in psyoholoc!cal explanations emphasize 

personal problems, neurosis and the subjective response to them - the 

individual approach. Within both perspectives, but predominantly the 

psychololical one, theories are developed which pre.ent lesbianism a. a 

well-defined category of human 'behaviour in sodetT. In other words, 

these th.ories or working mod. Is reveal a 'non-problematic' interpr.tation 

of l.sbianism. !t this time, the read.r should recall one of the ba.io 

assumptions of this th.sis - L.sbianism is a unique, constantly chancing 

compl.x social ph.nomenon. Pr.sumably, if we assume this to be true, 

th.n l.sbianism is not easily .xplain.d, cat.gorised, or identifi.d. 

Furthermore, anT substantive explanation of lesbiani.m must be •••• ntially 

problematic. This is a major oontention of the th.sis. 

Th. review will 'begin with an analrsis and cn tique of .xisting 

theories. Later, I will develop an anal78is of the Bocial orcanization 

of lesbians in a large •• tropoli tan area and ground this analysis upon 

empirical data. We will come to vi.w the lesbian as a 80cial individual 

with varyinc p8Tcholocical n.eds as well as social functions, responses 

and interactions within h.r particular milieu, the l •• bian ghetto and 

societr at large - a probl.matic approach. Jut first, let UB continue 

lIr1 th the review. 

The S02iol0«1011 Orieptation - Th, Social ltctor Approach 

Within the sociolocical perspective on lesbianism, one can cite 
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three major area. ot concentration which have developed during the la.t 

three decade.. The.e area. are: statistical, adaptational'and int.r-

aotional. As stated previously, some sociologist. have preeented 

lesbianism ae a eocial phenomenon within deviancy theory. This respective 

pre.entation will be dealt with primarily within our explanation ot the 

interactional analysis ot lesbianism. 

atati •• ioal Mod.l 

In 195', Kinsey ,t al., in their classic study4 of temale 

8.xuali ty, tound that at the time ot marriap. nineteen per oent (1~) 

ot all single women and five per c.nt (5~) ot all women had had a leabian 

relationship in which orgasm was experienced. Ot the nineteen per cent 

(1~). halt ot the.e wo.en had a le.~ian experience with a .ingle partner. 

Also of the 1~, only twentynine per cent (2~) had three or more partners 

and tour per cent (4~) had more than ten partner •• 

Through hie data, Kins.y explioitly di.count. various theories 

whioh purport that homo.exual activity may be the r.sult ot fixationa, 

moral d.s-neracy, neurosia, paychosis, etc. Theretore, they propose in 

light ot their data that taotors leading to homosexual ~ehaviour arel 

1 • the \aaic physiologic capaoi t1 ot every u.aal to 
respond. to any .ufficient .t1aulus, 

2. the accident which lead. an individual into his 
or her first sexual experience with a person ot 
the .... .ex, 

,. the conditiOning etteote ot such experience, 

4. the indirect 'but powerful condi tion1nc which the 
opinions ot other perSODS and the aocial code. may 
have on an individual's 4ecision to accept or reject 
this type ot sexual contact' 5 

4. Alfred C. 111'18e7. Ward.ll B. Pomero1, Cl74e B. Martin, Paul B. 
Ge~hard, a'Dal ".vior in jhl Jhp!!ll ' .... 1. (Philadelphia: 
W. I. Saunders Coapany, 1953 • 

5. 1)14., p. 441. 



The implications of this study provided an inBiaht into eapphic 

aotinty as sexual behaviour per 8e without any prior requie1te, i ••• , 

psychological illn8ss ••• It is obvious, however, upon reading Kinsey's 

text that important sociological features are omitted. levertheless, 

these omiaaions help to direct our research task which is to present a 

fuller analysi. ot lesbianism. Clearly, sooial teature., auoh a. the 

indinduated and negotiated mean1ncB ot aexual behaviour, the orcan1sation 

ot these meanines on the .ooial level, a. well as the interplay and 

oo-ordination ot the two in a variable prooesB, namely, lite in socisty, 

do oome oloser to a presentation ot lesbianism as basioally. problematio. 

Adaptational 

Lesbiae1sm in PriSO! Commug1tie. 

Two major sooiolog1cal studies, Ward" xa.sebaum6 and Glallombardo' 

di.cu •• le.bianism within tha prison context. loth studle. explicitly 

state that lesbianism exists in the prison situation with its sooially 

constructed and structured barriers to full heterosexual accesa. There-

tore, lesbianis. e.ar,.. a. a direct re.pon.e to hetero.exual deprivation 

8 and is sustained within an atmosphere whioh intends to justify and 

encourace homo.exual adaptation. 

In their discussion ot the .evara impact ot imprisonment on 

women, Ward and Ia.seba .. point out that an inmate'. toner 1dentity 

6. David A. Ward and Gena G. Kassebaum, WOMp'. P.r~'op: Sex u.s Sooi.l 
5tmcture (Londona Weideuteld " liohol.on, 196T J a1.0 by the ... e 
authora, ct. "Iomoaexuality: A Hod. ot Adaptation in a Priaon tor 
Women", 500,.1 Pro,lel! (1964), 12, 2, pp. 159-77. 

, • Ro.. liallombaNo, .;::S.z.o~~...¥o~W::.uUll4lo:...lr::...; __ ~.-..~:...::.ZIIII:Irou..~~~;,:: 
(lew Yorks John Wiley" Son., 1966 J 
Role. in a Pri.on tor Wo.en", :::S~oolt:ili:.l'!t.:::l~iAliI'OlII.:.:I~ 

8. Ward and xa •• ebaa di.ou.s the de .... lopment ot a tolklore ot te.le 
prisonara. It sarve. to build Uf and 8upport thi8 atmosphere. The 
impUcation 1. that turning out hanna a homosexual .ttair in 
pri.on) make. pri.on lita -)eara)leW (p. 75). 
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(wife, mother ••• ) outside of prison becomes meanincless, aCCidental or 

illusory vis-A-vis new prison labels. In terms of the.e ne" labels and 

in turn, inmate role ditterentiation, Ward and lassebaum propose sex 

role as the distincu1sh1ng tactor. Theretore, one speaks ot Homosexual 

or Heterosexual, JHT (Jailhouse Turnout) or True Homosexual, and Butch 

or 'e .. e. Ward and Kassebaum state: "The primary need ot a majority 

ot temale prisonera is to establish an attectional relationship which 

bringe in prison, as it do.s in the community, love, interpersonal 

support, security and Bocial statue.,,9 This need, therefore, helps to 

promote homosexuality as a direct response to the pains ot imprisonment. 

Similarly, in her study, Giallombardo discueses the deTelopmant ot an 

informal homosexual social structure 1n Alderson, "as representing an 

attempt to resist the destructive ettects ot imprisonment by creatine a 

subetitu$e spivefl' within which the inmate. may preserve an identity 
10 relevant to lite outside the prison". 

The milieu which is oreated with the 1088 ot liberty and autonomy 

reveals lesbian activity, tunctioninc as a motivating toree and a. a 

principle ot social orsanization. 

In direct relationship to this activity, various decree. ot role 

retinements spin out a whole series ot contine-nt behavioural responses. 

lor example, a distinction is made between a penitentiary turnout and a 

le.bian. The tormer re.ponds to heterosexual deprivation throu,h homo

sexual adaptation, while the latter preter. homosexual relatioDships, 

exclusively. Similarly, Ward and Kassebaum speak ot a Jailhouse Turnout 

as opposed to the True Homosexual. They diS0U8S the distinctive roles, 

butch and t .... , in terms ot .ex relevant behaviour, ae "ell as the 

normative expectations held by the sntire prison population. 

10. Oiallombardo, op. git., p. 129. 



Althouch Ward and Kassebaum do deTelop a typology .et within the 

two major role mode18, butoh and femme, they contend that theee reepeoiiTe 

modela reflect either the long range commitment to homoseruality or a 

temporary, e1tuational, solution. Thia solution represents a response 

not only to the pains of imprisonment, but also to one's needs, self 

imace and aocial and sexual relationship to the outside world. Ward 

and Kassebaum also belieTs that when inmates apeak about loyalty, sharing, 

trust and friendship, they are talking about these qualities in relation-

ship to a homosexual partner or to a close friend and not, to the inmate 

coll.lD.Wlit,.. 

The Ward and Kassebaum study emphasises homosexual adaptation 

a8 a major meohanism ot adjustment to prison lite. BoweTer, they do 

recocn!ze the existence of other modes ot adaptations such as rebellion, 

withdrawal and aocommodation. Giallombardo, however, locates the homo-

sexual relationship, the "marital dyad", within the inmate social syatem 

as a primary structural unit. This unit or dyad, as Giallombardo terms 

it, is characterized by calculated solidarity. Aa a unifying principle, 

calculated solidarity illustrates the conltant, interpretiTe activity of 

an inmate as she perceives each situation within her perso .. l interelt. 

Theretore, Giallombardo terms the iamates solidarity or structural orient-

11 ation as "quasi-collectivistic". The decree of solidarity increases 

as one coe. trom distant to nuolear relatioDshipe. '1'hroUCh her searoh 

for the connecting linka between various inmate dyads, Giallombardo's 

analysis extends far beyond that of 'rfs.rd and Kassebaum. Oiallombardo 

u.s.a .. ~. analogy of & kinship system to ahow how these .ocial units 

or,anize to form relatiT8ly stable family unite. Alao, the.e units 

serYe to intecrate the inmate COmmunity into a system of reconciliating, 

11. Gialloabarelo, OR. pit., p. 129. 
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12 competing and conflicting motives, as well as a eystem ot divergent 

interest., needs and sentiments. Sex and age are the principal bases 

of kinship role differentiation. Theee distinctive rolee extend acrOBS 

racial lines as well as social claBs. 

In both .tudies of prison homosexuality, lesbianism is presented 

as non-problematic within the inmate setting. The implications do 

reveal that homosexual behaviour, considered aa maladaptive outeide of a 

prison .ettinc, tunctions .a adaptive within the ilUll8.te culture. A 

major deficiency in both of these studi.s 1s the imp11cat10n that the 

pri80n structure reflect. almost totally the external social structure 

of society. Cultural defin1tions do exist and are ascribed to male and 

female roles, ~t, do they necessarily determine the direction and focus 

of the inmate .y.tem? One cannot deny the impact of the total institution 

upon the individual inmates, as neither Ward and Kassebaum nor Giallom-

bardo would deny. However. the question here is one of emphasis. Por 

our authors, the procesB of turning out for women inmate •• eems to 

represent accult~tion into patterns which provide support, emotional 

security ••• during a period of time characterised by the removal of 

a certain behavioural opportunity. On the other hand, could one say 

that this process impUes a certain 'disculturationt or untraining period 

which makes one temporarily incapable of managing certain features of 

daily life in the outside world - it and when sh. returns to it?'3 (i •••• 

h.terosexual invol~ement for 3RT). 

As Gottman implies, a tension exists between the institutional 

world and the home world. This resultant tension bas the potential to 



aot as a "strategio leverage in the management of men".14 Possibly 

thi8 ten.ion become. resolved in the inmate's engaging in a homosexual 

HoweTer, are we then led to believe that thi8 relation-

8hip is the result of the importation of cultural values from the 

heterosexual world? 

loth studies do imply that lesbianism as an adaptation to pri80n 

lif. does supply the neo.ssary support and gratification that is peculiar 

to the ne.ds of women in .ociety. While it i8 oontrolled and maintained 

by the inmate code., .e w.ll as the implicit support of staff, it appears 

as a functional alternative to 'normal' heterosexual relationships. Bo~-

8ver, a problem ari.... If we assume, as our authors do, that the prison 

cultur. reflects the .ame needs and value. a. vomen living in eociety, 

then we extend our analysis to this respectiTe existing culture with lSS8 

deterministic implications. !ranelated into these terms, the tension of 

livin« an 'ultra feminin.' lire or the pressures to conform to a temal. 

stereotype,1 5 may oause a womAn to reject thi8 culturally imposed role. 

The tension mount8, theretore, within ons's existing univeree. A con-

jeoture arises: a woman may become a lesbian ae a response to the 80ci&1 

demand. to coniorm to the het.rosexual i_p of the 'typical temale'. 

Yet, tor our authors and for. many, this choice would be non-functional 

tor the indiTi.dual woman as well as society. 

14. Ibid., p. 24. 

15. Most reoent feminist publications are adamant about society's 
demand that women be •• en only in t.rms ot housewiv •• , mothers 
or .ex symbols. With the advance of modern teohnolol1, there 
i. an increasina awareness ot the impaot ot the meti& upon our 
daily lives. Wo •• n's liberationist. express the belief that 
the media is oae of the create.t perpetrators of the mJtbe about 
women, .speciall, in terms of this f .... l. st.reotype. Por a 
«ood discuBsion of this point, of. Bole. Juti th and Bllen Le'ri.ne, 
iebirth of '",pism (New York: Quadran«le looks, 1971), III Areas 
ot Aciion, 6 lte41a 247-277. This point will be discussed at a 
lat.r point in the thesia. 
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Lesbianism and StrippiAC 
16 In their briet study, ~cCaghy and Skipper discuss the occupation 

ot stripping as supportive of lesbian behaviour. They point out three 

factors which are peculiar to stripteasers and may contribute to their 

homosexual behaviour. They are: 

1. isolation from affective sooial r.lationships; 

2. unsatisfying relationships with males; and 

,. an opportunity struoture whioh allows for a 
wid. range of sexual behaviour. 

lrom the above, it follows that general disillusionm.nt with 

'opportunist males' may turn a stripp.r toward l.sbianism. Lesbianism 

oreates an opportunity tor wal'll, intimate r.lationships without the 

probl.ms whioh aooompany relationships with •• n. Th.r.fore, for MoCachy 

and Scott, l.sbianism is se.n as an adaptation to the life ot strippinc 

as w.ll as a rejeotion ot those sooial t.ature. whioh impince upon h.r 

privat., personal r.lationships. Skipper and McCachy mak. an analoQ 

betw.en homosexualit, which i. peculiar to pri.on 11te and bomosexuality 

whiCh 1. charaot.ri.tic of Bom. Btrippers. W1 thin a .tnctural fram.-

work, tb.y oite homosexualit, a. an adaptational respone. to botb social 

.ituations. Bowever, it ..... that in this &naloQ tbe ke, tactor i. 

the i80lation from affsctiv. aocial relationships. loth the inmate 

and tb. stripper have little opportunit, tor 'meaninctul' relationships 

within th.ir respective •• ttince. Th.retore. the implication is tbat 

lesbianism becomes a viable option or alternative whicb is necessary to 

mitipte fe.lines ot tb. aUenation which s .... predOminant. 

16. Charles kcCachy and Ja.es K. Skipper, "Lesbian lehavior as an 
Adaptation to the Ocoupation of Strippinc", Social Probl .... 
(1969), 17, 2. pp. 262-70. For an insight into the oocupation 
of strippinc it.elt, ot. same authors. "Stripteas.rsl Th. 
Anatomy and Care.r Contingencies of a Deviant Occupation". Social 
Probl ... (1910), 17, " pp. '91-405. 

-



Interaction,l 

The most wellknown sociological explanation of Lesbianism is 

proposed by Simon and Gagnon. 17 Viewing lesbianism within the context 

of devianoe, specifically sexual deTiance, these authors realize that 

the lesbian role by this very context has a unique position in society. 

Rowever, Simon and Gagnon are more ooncerned with the conventional patterne 

of a lesbian as she moves through the various lite cycles which confront 

every woman liTing in society. In light of this explanation, it is 

necessary to discuss various points which these analysts stress. They 

are: 

1. lesbianism as a more labile stereotype whioh is 
capable of creater integration into the fantasy 
life of eociety; 

2. lesbians as following conventional feminine patterns 
in deT810ping their commit.ent to .exuality, 

,. lesbianism as a dynamio and nrlable process; 

4. lesbianism as org.anized around a collectivity 
(community) which provides 80cial .upport, the 
facilitation ot the eex union, a source of ideoloCT 
and language, as well as community resistance to 
society, 

5. lesbian adjustment as perceived in lisht ot family. 
role strain, quest for love and self acceptance. 

Firstly, Simon and Gagnon discuss the l •• bian as a more adaptive 

stereotype which is capable of "greater inte.ration into the fantasy life 

of the soeiety"!8 In their discussion, Simon and aasnon point out that 

society seems less interested in the repression of homosexuality among 

18. 

John I. Gagnon and ~illiaa Simon, SexYAl CoB4uct, thl sosta! 
SOUle!s or iuma, SelUflitl (London: iutchinson. Co., 197' ; a" 
Chapt.r Six, itA Conformity Greater than Deviance, The L.sbian", 
pp. 176-216. Also by sam, authora, "Th. Lesbian: A Preliminary 
<>Tervi •• " ~ froa S,na! ])eYiIQc.r Is iH4,l (I •• York, Barper 41 
Row, 1967); "F.minity in the Leabian Community" trom Social 
Pro)l", (1967), Vol. 15, pp. 212-221. 

Siaon and QacDOB, gp. cit. (1913), p. 177. 
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females than among males. 19 ~lnce men are the main producers of sexual 

fantasies, they can create the notion of an aroused woman (whether homo-

sexual or heterosexual) and ultimately find sexual stimulation. The 

myth behind this exped tion, as f:imon and Gagnon explsin, is that the 

lesbian in the eyes of the 'male fantasy-producers' is necessarily 

viewed as a potential heterosexual who will respond tully to a male. 

Sooiety will not accept that for some women sexual relationships with 

males is an impossibility. An example of this position is stated by a 

well-known Inglish psychiatrist. 

Homosexual relationships between women tend to be more 
persistent and perhaps more satisfying than their male 
equivalents. Nevertheless, this solution is always 
taute d. I!deux and those lesbians who protest that, for 
them, this kind of relationship is better than any poss
ible intimaoy with a man do not know what they are really 
missing. There is no doubt that for women who, for 
whateY.r reason, have been unable to get married, a homo
sexual partnership may be a happier way of life than a 
frustrated loneliness; but this is not to say it can 
ever be tully satisfying. 20 

Let us dieress in order to olarify this pes! Uon. The basic 

assumptions of this view are twofold: (1) Sexual activity in order to 

be completly tultillinc must be heterosexual and, (2) the lesbian ia 

really a latent heterosexual. In this view, the possibility of a 

lesbian's life as being a way of life, natural and fulfilling is denied. 

It one believes that all persons are born sexual (not heterosexual or 

homosexual, just sexual)21 and thkt sexual orientat10n depends upon the 

19. Possibly this laok of interest is indicatiYs of what Hedblom terms 
the 'low detection' ot Lesbianism. Society seems to aooept public 
oYerturea of afteotion between two women. Th.retore. any affeotion 
is seen within the heterosexual context. Redblem a180 po1nts out 
that temale .exuality involves more systematio sexual repression. 
So, it is eas1er to maintain a "veneer of respectability". Jack 
Hedblem, "The lemale Homosexual ••• " (41-64) in McCaffrey, J., 
The Hqao"ryal DialectiC (Enc1,wood C11tts, 1972). 

20. Anthony Storr, S'Xifl Devi.tioB (Londonl Heinemann, 1964). 

21 • Del )tarUn and Phyllis Lyon, ks)1'rVw0"H ("ew York. IantOIl 
Jooka, 1972), p. 22. 
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eocial environ~ent as well as individual personAl experience, one can 

view the lesbian as not only a person who ie engaged in a satiefying 

way of life, but also as a woman who finds hereelf in a naturel way 

of being and loving. 

Simon and Gagnon stress that the social career of a lesbian 

and her commitment to homosexuality can be understood only by coneiderine 

the impact of the socialization proeess upon her as a woman. A 

corollary ot this idea is that temal~exuality (heterosexual or homo

sexual) is typified by a response to love and to sexual stimulation 

whieh is not at an emotional distanee22 (person-centred sexuality). 

vis-l-vis male sexuality, female sexuality implies training in 

love prior to training in sex. In our soeiety, to be temale implies 

non-acgression, dependence, passivity, contormity, emotionality, ad 

intinitum. 2' Theretore, Simon and Cagnon believe that lesbians are 

subjected to the same subtle and not so subtle influences which are 

experienced by their heterosexual counterparts. Yet, in the present 

time, with the chancing position of women in Western society, one is 

challenged if one speaks ot female soeialization in sueh well-detined 

categories. Presently women are struggling to liberate their minds 

and men, as well, from sex roles with their various forms of oppressions. 

Within this context feminists challenge the domestic pattern and many ot 

the all pervasive contingeneies. Some women talk in terms ot a sexual 

revolution as a necessary demand for social cbange.24 In light of the.e 

22. Jessi. Bernard, The Sex Game (Londonl Lealie 7rewin, 1968), p. 62. 

24. 

See Talcott Parsone, "Age and Sex 1n the So01al Structure of the 
United States", American Sociological Review (1942), 7, 604-616. 
Bere, in a dated article, Parsons tries to expo.e the various 
temale roles whioh correspond to women in sooiety. Ie speaks 
of the domeetic pattern which finalise. in motherhood. 

1.Pipist R.yol,tiop (New York. 

4 
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demands, it can be hypothesized that the need for a more inclusive 

definition of a lesbian is necessary. Perhaps with the advent of social 

change for women, the lesbian is caught in the same dilemnlas as her 

heterosexual sisters. How does one as a woman in eociety become more 

self-determined, autonomous, independent, and live a viable social 

existence? This question is not to imply that all women will make this 

choice, but that the choice is at least available for them. 

Clearly Simon and Gagnon's notion of conventional socialization 

can be extended to include this type of commitment to female sexual 

identity. 

Lesbianism is a dynamic and variable process which is organized 

around a collectivity of individuals seeking support, the facilitation 

of sexual union, source of ideology and language, and community resistance. 

As a result, the community provides an acc~ptable milieu whioh oan be 

termed the "individual real group". As Goffman states, "The individual 

real group is the aggregate of ~ersons who are likely to have suffered 

the same deprivation as the individual in the group because of having the 

8a~e stigma".25 Therefore, the community has a common identity resulting 

from the social designation of stigma. 

Gagnon and Simon imply that the lesbian has les8 need for this 

respective community alliance because her homosexuality is not immediatelY 

alienating from conventional sooiety. Implicit in this view is the id.a 

that males are more apt to develop and depend on subcultural involv.ment 

than females. One author states, "The social context of homosexuality i. 

26 more complete and developed for males than for females". In terms of 

26. 

ErTing Goftman, Sti4!!8t Note. on the !In ..... nt of Spoiled 
Identity (Harmondsworth, Penguin Books, 1963), p. 137. 

Robert R. Bell, Social Devifmce: A Sub§tantive Analysis (Homewood, 
Illinois: Dors.y Pr.ss, 1971), se. Chapter 11, "Th. 'e .. le iOl1o
sexual", pp. 285-305, quote trom p. 286. 
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lesbian communities, Hedblom speaks of an iceberg phenomenon ~hich lies 

behind the surface of society and which insulates itself from the 

pressures of societal stigmatization. All homosexuals, male and female, 

must experience the need for other people by the very fact of their 

existence in society. Therefore, for anyone to say that male homo-

sexuals have a greater need for community than their female counterparts 

perplexes the informed observer. Perhaps, in some areas of the world 

where homosexual laws were directed against men more diligently than 

against women, men had a greater need to organize a form of community 

existence. However, this statement must not cause one to conclude that 

lesbian social contexts are not as organized or as developed as male 

homosexual contexts. Lesbian groups ~~1 tend to be less accessible, or 

less recognizable than gay men's groups (which is a typical social pattern 

in terms of groupings of women vis-~-vi6 groupings of men). Yet, as 

this thesis points out, lesbianism is not only highly organized and 

developed through lesbian social organization, but also presents to the 

lesbian a variety of life styles, roles and meanings which are contingent 

upon her particular form of lesbian eocial organization. 

In society, at present, more lesbians and gay men are challenging 

the social norms of a heterosexual society by "coming out" (proclaiming 

their homosexuality). Along with this challenge, various eocial movements 

(particularly the gay movement and the women's movement) have emerged and 

have realized the need for people in society to artiCUlate their position 

within society a8 clearly their own. Laud Humphreys states: 

Women's liberation offers a revolution in life style, a 
breaking ot ths norms constraining and channelling men 
into thoee things 'masculine' and women into those things 
'feminine'. Gay liberation raiees the question ot relev
ance for any role whatsoever. In that senee, perhaps it 
is the most revolutionary of the modern social movementso

27 

27. Laud Humphreys, Out ot Closetsl Th So 10 0 

l')fra$'QR (Inglewood Cliffsl Prentice-Kall, 1972 • 
1 

• 
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However, Humphrey,srr.isinterprets women's liberation. Histori

cally, women's liberation hns challenged the utility of sex roles in 

its analyds. 

With this emerging denial of role confinement and strict eexual 

identity, lesbians as well as ~any women are finding it necessary to 

identify themselves as a community of women. This need seems to be 

accelerating at a fast pace. (One has only to look in various newspapers, 

magazines ••• to see the rise in the number of yomen's groups, collective • 

••• ) In terms of Simon and Gagnon's stance, therefore, we must refute 

the idea that women have less of a need for self-articulation within the 

gay community than men. On the contrary, with the development ot the 

women's movement, all women are faced with a challenge to identify within 

a communi ty. 

Simon and Gagnon discuns the lesbian adjustment in terms of 

family, role atrain and the quest for love and selt-acceptance. They 

rightly point aut the variations in the patterns ot tamily adjustments, 

as well as the explicit sense of role strain (which is characteristic 

of all women who seek lasting work commitments in the form ot a career). 

For the lesbian, as well as the heterosexual women, love becomes problem

atic. Since such a premium is placed upon one's emotional life, the 

lesbian searches for another "loman who shares in her a ttl tudes towards 

hereelt and society. 

Self-acceptance is another tactor which Simon and Gagnon point 

out. In the process ot cOming to terms with one's lesbianism, it becomes 

increasingly difficult to deal with conventional morality. How does a 

lesbian orcanize and maintain a way ot lite contrary to social norma? 

Garfink~\ says that, "sexuality a8 a natural fact ot lite means therefore 



28 Fexuali ty as a natural and Z,:ORAL fact of life". Therefore, we must 

consider that the lesbian's perceptions of the legal, social, political, 

and psychological definitions of her way of life are necessarily 

problematic and that she will organize her life around those definit1one. 

worlds. 

"The stigmatized are rarely immersed only in their own social 

They are members of multiple wo~s."29 The lesbian, therefore, 

has the task of dealing with these multiple worlds with their contingent 

pressures and demands. Therefore, sociologists must come to terms with 

their definition and categoriza~ions of lesbians. The task at hand is 

not simple, but the demands ot the moment are clear. It is the aim ot 

this thesis to meet some ot these sociological demands and thus, redefine 

the position of the lesbian in contemporary society. 

The 'General' PSlchological Orientation - The Individual Approach 

This section 0: my presentation of theories ot lesbianism is 

concerned with psychological explanations. A lengthy chronological 

overview will be presented with an attempt to foous upon the main feature. 

of the particular theory. The emphasis of my description will be primarily 

etiological, rather than epide~logical, though this latter concern has 

been articulated by various theorists. A critique of existing theories 

will be developed with the aim to contrast these respective theories 

within a similar psychological perspective. This perspective and its 

relationship to the definition of lesbienism in society will be discussed. 

A subsequent critique of their basic assumptions and methodolosy will 

follow. 

Harold Garfindle, SjUdieS in EthnomethodololZ (Englewood Cliffs: 
Prentice-Hall, 1967 , p. 124. 

28. 

29. Paul Rock, R«!1lDt Ithaviour (London. Hutchinson Press, 1973), 
p. 104. 
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Our starting point of explanation will be the Freudian'O position 

which many current theorists have elaborated upon or have levelled 

criticism against. 

Oenerally, in terms of femsle sexuality, Freud believed that 

psychosexual development etfected more eevere inhibitory respon~es 

(reaction formations) ag&inet sexuality. ~his effect, therefore, 

resulted in a greater passivity of the female's instinctual components 

in contrast with ~ale sexuality. 

In particular, Freud proposed that homosexual activity was 

indicative of sexual immaturity. As a symptom of deep-seated neurosis, 

homosexuality represented a retrogression to an earlier stage of sexual 

development. He believed that these activities were, oftentimes, due 

to a tixation ot one's sexual inetincts at that prior stage. 

Freud discovered the roots of lesbianism in two elements: the 

Electra Complex and penis envy. The tormer element, the Electra 

complex, represented a strong emotional fixation on one's father along 

with unconscious incestuous attachment on the part of the daughter. 

The latter element, penis envy, represented an unconscious wish for a 

penis and the psychic frustration upon the discovery that ahe was born 
.,,+ 

with a penis. 
1\ 

Freud's ideas on penis envy developed a tirmer theoretical base 

than his ideas on the Electra complex, which became a mere carry over 

from his theorizing on the Oedipal complex in men. Freud believed that 

women vi th penie envy were unable to experience vaginal orgasm during 

,0. This position i8 found primarily in two ot freud's works. In a 
ganeral sense, cf. Sigmund Freud, ~.D., LL.D., Collected Paper,. 
Vol. V. 84. by Jame. Strachey (London: The Hogarth Pre.s, 1950). 
Chapter XXIV, "Female Sexuali tytl tor a development of hie idea8 
on temale sexuality. In terms ot le.~ian1am, ct., Sicmund Freud, 
"The Psychogenesis of a Caee of Female Homosexuality", Inter
DlS10ntl Journal ot Peychoanalys1, (1920), Vil. I. 10. 2, 
pp. 125-149. 



coitus and, therefore, they rejected their vagina. A distinction is 

clearly made between the clitoris end the vagina in the female sexual 

development. This particular theory can be termed, appropriately, the 

Clitoral-Vaginal Transfer theory. 

As a young temalednld grows through various stages ot develop-

ment less emphasis is placed upon her clitoris, the centre of any 

~a8turbatory activity. Gradually, the vagina, the main focus of her 

adult sexual activity during coitus, receives greater emphasis. However, 

Freud believed that, tor the leJbian, the clitoris, the peni~ substitute, 

assumed a dominant role in the various stages ot development. This 

clitoral concentration develops ~exually trom masturbatory activity with 

oneselt into clitoral activity (mutual ma8turb~tion) with other women. 

Psychologically, this concentration represents a masculinity complex in 

which a woman preters to think and behave as men. An implication ot 

this theory is that so~ewhere a woman's sexual development is arrested 

or immature and that she has not become an authentic teminine woman. 

Hence, the term "arrested Heterosexuality" is used to explain 

lesbianism. 

Many contemporary theorists ot lesbianism have drawn upon 

Freudian themes, as we will soon discover. Freud's illuminations were 

articulate, as well as intellectually chal1eng~ng tor his times. 

In 1926, Karen Horney31 discussed the theory that girls renounce 

their father as a sex object and simultAneously recoil from the feminine 

role. In light of this, fe~le genital activity results in increasing 

guilt and "tlight from womanhood". The fantasy ot castration replaced 

the tear ot vaginal injury. The lesbian's subsequent guilt secures itself 

in a fictitious male role. while this respective role becomes an increasinc 

Karen Horney, "The 'light from WomanhOOdl The Masculinity Complex 
in Women ae viewed by Men and Women", Int'raa)1o;al IOurBa1 ot 
PSlchoanalls1, (1926), Vol. 7, ,24-"9. 



source of tension for her real role - the female one. 

After analyzing five overt cases of female homosexuality, 

Ernest Jones, in his classic artlcle,32 concluded that lesbianism 

28. 

stemmed trom two main factors: an intense oral eroticism and strong 

sadistic tendencies. In all cases he found that unconscious attitudes 

towards both parents were ah!ays ambivalent. Infantile fixati.on in 

terms of the mother (at the oral stage) was always succeeded by a 

strong, father fl1~tion, whether temporary or permanent in the conscious-

ness." Jones believed that car,tration fear was only partial in light 

of "aphanieis" (the threat ot total and permanent extinction of the 

capacity for sexual enjoyment). Faced with aphanieie which is the 

result of one's inevitable privation (separation from her father), the 

young "irl must renounce either her sex or her incestual attachn,ent to 

her tather. It clearly becomes an imposeibility to renounce both. If 

the father is retained in the incestual object relationship, the relation-

ship is converted into an identification with the father, or rather in 

Jones' terms, penis complex. 

A young girl may choose le8bianiem because 1. t is bound up with 

dread aphanis1s. Jones believes the convergence ot the inborn factors 

of oral eroticism and sadism are the central characteristics of homo-

sexual development in women. 

The only monograph written on lesbianism was presented by 

detaussure'4 in 1929. For deSaussure, the root ot lesbianism was a 

Ernest Jone., "The earlY' development ot temale seXUality", 
International Journal of Psychoanalysis (1927), Vol. a, 459-472. 

Ibid., p. 461. 

R. deSau~eure, "Homosexual Fectore in Neurotic Women", Rev. Fran. 
ts:yc~anallti9qe (1929), 3: 50-91, trane. by liella rreud lemay. 
1961 , New York: PSY'choanalytic Library. 



~arped bisexuality which could be traced to the fact that a won.an 'WliS 

not able to accept her womanhood. This rejection of femininity was 

conditioned by castration fear and penis envy. The homosexual woman 

had various responses. She might project her femininity on to her 

mother and, in turn, to other women who oontinued to represent .her mother. 

the might exaggerate her o~n feminine qualities and see herself mirrored 

in other highly narcissistic women. :he might also refuse herself to 

men, give herself to women and, therefore, know "how to make men euffer"~'5 

De~auS6ure believes that this lafusal of men and subsequent alliance with 

women facilitates a lesbian's identification with her ideal. Aggression 

represents the ideal as opposed to the wish to be a male. de0aussure 

claims never to have Been the latter wish. 

In her theory of female sexuality, Helene Deutsoh36 placed 

constant emphasis upon the psychosomatic interdependence of psychologic 

and~siologic proces£es. In her discussion of the psychological deter-

minants of lesbianism, she divided lesbians into two groups: (1) those 

~!ith masculine traits, and (2) those ~ho exhibit no signs of abnormality 

and whose bodily constitutions are completely feminine. All woruen, 

heterosexual and homosexual, have similar experiences in terms of their 

initial sexual responses. At each stage of development femin1.Xl8. passive 

attitudes with the resultant change of love o't-lect from the mother to the 

father were presented. However, any ewing towards activity may spark 

off the masculinity complex and neurotic consequences may ensue (i.e., 

lesbianism) • Consistently, Deutsch presents adult feminine sexuality 

Helene Deutch, "On Female Homosexuality" in Th Ps c oanal tic 
Read." Vol. I (New York: International Universities Press ,1948), 
pp. 2'7-260; or ct. by the same author, "Homo.exualitr in Women", 
International Journal of Pcychoanalys1s, Vol. 14 (19"), '4-56. 
'or a general work which deals with female .exuality. ct. !a! 
Fa 0 10 W men: A Fa hoanal n (Vol. I and II; 

Jew Yorke Grune • Stratton, 1944 I .ee Chapter 19, Vol. I, "Bomo
.exuality" tor her later 14eas on lesblani8 •• 



(hetero88xuality) as a uniform development toward the resolution of and 

masterinc of the Oedipal complex. 

In 1933, Lampl-de Groot'7 described the possible oric!n ot 

lesbianism in a youna c!rl's coital fantasy with her mother. This 

fantasy symbolized a blow directed at her mother and sati.fied her 

narcissistic conceit and vindictiveness. However, the lesbian did not 

,ratify her sensual love. Later in her development this fantasy was 

eroticized and became the basie for establishinC a homosexual attitude. 

Also in 19", Rado'S theorized that lesbianism has a masochistic 

ele.ent or core which is derived basically from castration anxiety. Men 

become a source ot dancer for the masochistic woman, who in her neurosis, 

de tends herself with various mechanisms - tliaht or combat. The 

mechanism of tlicht it extreme will lead to lesbianism. A de.p sense 

ot cuilt is peculiar to leebians who live in constant tear of heine 

sxposed. Rado believed that this all encompassinc cuilt which i. 

derived from one's castration fears is the source of the perversion 

itself. .. 
In 1945, 'eo1chel'9 wrote that two factors should be considered 

as primary in a consideration of lesbianism. They were (1) the repu1-

sion from heterosexuality which originates in the castration complex 

(caused durinc first ei,ht of the penis), and (2) the attraction to women 

based upon an early tixation on the mother. Feniohel claimed that both 

factors appeared to balance one another and aid in the formation of temale 

bomosexuality. 

38. 
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Smiley Blanton40 in 1941 described phallic women. or lesbians. 

aa feminine in appearanoe and attitudes and desirous of appearing as one 

involved in a heterosexual relationship. He contended that with the 

resolution of the problem of penis envy and the castration complex, the 

lesbian i8 likely to achieve an ideal psychosexual adaptation. 

Included in an anthology41 on homosexuality. an article by Jane 

}.cKinnon, a lesbian, described a tourtold typolocy which she believed to 

be existing in the homosexual world. Her first two types are the large 

aggressi ve type and the small 1 emin1ne type. ):lcKinnon teels that both 

types are completely homosexual in designation and want to dominate 

relationships, as well a8 to assume a man's role. The third type is not 

a "real lesbian" and }'.cKinnon describes her as a weak individual who will 

accept sex trom a woman. if and when a man is not available. The fourth 

type is the woman who frequents clubs and enjoys the "bar 11fe". 

~cKinnon concludes her exposition with a plea tor the acceptance ot 

lesbians by the heterosexual world. 

Interestingly enouah. Charles Berg who edited the respective 

anthology. commented about KcKinnon's article in a manner which seemed 

to challenge her analysis. He states: 

40. 

41. 

While being eratetul to this patient tor many firsthan( 
revelations a~t homosexuality and indeed a~ut sexuality 
and psycholocy in general. I think we should realize that 
she i. more than homo.exual. She i. BUttering from a 
psychoneurosis. Her unconscious phantasy is riddled with 
morbid. pilt feelinea. Ind. .. d., this pilt emanating trom 
her Oedipus Complex may be the very factor responsible tor 
the repression ot heterosexual patterns and the diY.raion 
ot the libido into homosexual channels. The guilt is then 
displaced onto the conscious homosexual tendencies in the 
familiar manner. 42 

Sadle,. Blanton, "Phallic Women". P8ychoanalUic Quart.rly. 
(1947), Vol. 1612, 214-224. 

Charles Berg and A. )ole Krich. Bomoseual1txl It SUij,ct1v, aad 
O)jeqtiJ! Ipv.ajication (Londonl George Allen. Unwin, 1958). 
s •• "I &II. a homosexual woman" reported by Jane HcKinnon. 
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In 1951, Ford and Jeaeh43 put torward a eroee-cultural and eros. 

Bpecie~, as well as an anthropological and psychoanalytic investigation 

of sexual ~ehaviour. These analy~ts plaoed a seneral discussion of 

homosexuality within an historical and cultural .etting. rorty-nine 

societies out of seventy-six societie. which they studied tolerated 

homoeexuality. They concluded that homosexuality 1n animals and in 

humankind is based upon an "innate bisexual1 ty". PUrther, they propo.ed 

that human homoaexual tendencies have a detinite biological basis and 

appear to exist 1n a large majcrity of both sexes. However, the.e 

tendencies may never be recognized and overt homosexual behaviour may 

never occur. 

Wilhelr Reich. 44 a very controversial psycholOgist, did not 

develop a well-defined theory of homosexuality within his theory ot .ex 

economy. However, in hie book, The Sexual Revolution, he did point out 

aome interesting observations. For Reich, homosexuality, whether 1t was 

ccnsidered congenital or acquired, was an aotivity which "does nobody any 

harm". 45 According to Reich, homosexuality ie, in the vast majority ot 

cases, a result ot • very early inhibition ot heterosexual love. B. 

believed that homosexuality could be reduced only ~y e.tabliahin, all the 

necessary prerequisites tor a "natural love lite among the ma •• e.". 

Lastly. Reich stated, "Until this goal can be achieved 1t must be 

considered a mode ot .exual gratitication alongside the heterosexual one 

and should (with the exception ot seduction ot adolescents and children) 

not be puntshed".46 As we .e., hi. views have a certain moralistic 

44. 

45. 

46. 

Clellan S. Ford and Prank Beach, Patt.ms ot Sexual Behaviour, 
(London: Methuen, 1965). 

Wilhelm Reich (trane. by Theodore P. Wolte), The Sexual Revolut1op 
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overtone. 
Bergler47 considered homosexuality a neurotic ~ental diee •• e 

which could be cured through psychoanalysi.. 'emale homosexual relation-

ships repre.ented complicated variations ot the mother-child relationship. 
, 

In teras ot etiology. Bergler coneidered the "oral masochistic conflict" 

of the prsoed1pal child to be ot primary importance. The child retaina 

a deep hatred tor its mother and simultaneously posee.aes a repressive 

libidinous mechanism which translate. the child'. hate into a .exua1 love , 

~~ the mother. lasieally. lesbianism represent. one ot the many path-

ologiesl variations ot an unresolved masochi.tic attachment to the mother. 

In 1952, Klc,i ,4 et a1. 48 discussed temale homos exua li ty as being 

intricately involved with the primary pha.es ot libidinal development. 

The pre-oedipal libido of the child goea towards both parent. and vacillate. 

(she de.ire. both equally). All libidinous desires are interwoven with 

oral, anal and urethral tanta.ies. The oral fixation from early infancy 

on the breast (particularly the nipple) transtera libidinal intereats to 

the tather's penis. There tore the child identities with the father, yet 

ehe teel. sexually attracted to the mother. Under the.e influence., the 

girl de.ires to take the tather'. place and these resultant masculine 

reactions may lead to homosexuali t:r. '!'he li'; nian view propo.ed that 

".uch tixations ot the oral phase with all its tantasie. and ~ietie. 

lead to protound disturbance. in the ,enital tunotioning".49 (Somo

.exuality wa. an example ot this.) 

48. 

49. 

50. 

In hi. book, 7ema1e Bomosexuality,50 Dr. hank Caprio d.ecribee 

E. ..re1er, Jtyrotic COunterfeit Sex (lew Yorks Grune • Stratton. 
1951) • 

)lelani. n.in, P. liermann, S. 18aacs and J. aeviera, l?!v.lop!.nt, 
in P81gho8PI1l118 (London, lio.art~ Pre.s, 1952). 

1»4, 

Frank Caprio, '!PAl. 1oI0.exgalitl' A P8lCho4zRal1c StlAl ot 
~8b4api8' (Londone Icon looks, 1966). 



lesbianism as a symptom "and not a disease entity". Lesbianism is the 

result ot a deep seated neurosis which involves narcissistic gratifications 

and sexual imma tun ty. He then goes on to say, "It also represents a 

neurotic detense mechanism for feelings ot insecurity - a compromise 

involving one's relationship to onets parents during childhood".51 

Considered by Caprio to be sexually immature, the lesbian taIls in love 

with herselt "in love with love".52 

In 1955, Harold Abrahmson53 utilized drug therapy in his analysi8 

of a woman who was tearful ot rer homosexual tendencies. With the aid 

ot a minimal dOSe of Lyeergic Acid Diethylamide, better known as LSD, 

and in an extended therapeutic session, Abra~son found that the drug 

functioned as r.'1 ego enhancement and that his patient was able to recon-

etruct her tear ot being a homosexual. The integrative process ot the 

ego became more manifest and the woman was able to lose her tear ot 

becoming a lesbian. 

Wittenberg54 in 1956 proposed a theory that lesbianism was a 

"transitory solution of a partially split ego". He presented a case 

history ot a twenty-year old married leSbian who experienced intense 

guilt over her homosexual teelings. He Bought to explain lesbianism in 

relationship to this particular case. For Wittenberg, lesbianism 

represented a transitory solution to or maintenance ot meglomaniac wishes. 

Lesbianism was always accompanied with partial regres~ion and indicated 

a certain amount ot patholOgical narcissism. 

51. 

52. 

5'. 

}b1d., p. 129. 

Wd., p. 128. 
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Also in 1956, Catherine Bacon55 proposed that lesbianism and 

masculine identification in feffiales may serve as a protection against 

anxiety. She discusses the dynamics of homossxuality as being an inherent 

tendency to reduce triangular relationship (such 8S mother, tather and 

child) to a two-way relationship (when the girl cive. up the father). 

Lesbianism, therefore, represents a regressive movement from the father 

to an oedipal relationship with the mother. This respective relation-

ehip retlects real love for the young girl. However, when this relat1on-

w.~p is broken up by the father, the young cirl is unable to go to another 

man because she is fearful of reta~iation from the father. 

By utilizing psychological projective techniques (Rorschach and 

the Figure Dra~~ng List), Armon56 hypothesized that lesbians would be 

rated higher than heterosexual women in such characteristics as: (1) 

dependence, (2) hostile-fearful conception of the feminine role, (3) 

disparagement ot men, (4) hostile-fearful conception of the male role, 

(5) contusion and conflict in sexual identification, and (6) limited 

personal social relations. Armon points out thc~ in a majority ot cases 

lesbians cannot be distingiished from heterosexuals on the basis of 

projective test performances. Therefore, Armon suggests that lesbianism 

is not a clinical entity. Howevp.r, characteristic 2 - (hostile-fearful 

conception of the feminine role) received strong support from the lesbians. 

Our anal~t attributes this finding to the oonception ot lesbianism aa 

"a defense against hostility, fear and guilt in relationship to women". 57 

56. 

Catherine Bacon, "A developmental theor,J ot temale homosexuality" 
in S. Lorand (Ed.), P rver_ions: Ps chod cs and Th ra (New 
York I Random lou.e, 1956 , pp. 1'1-159. 

Virginia Armon, "Some personality Variable. in overt temale homo
sexuality", JOBlDfl of PrOj,ctive Te9hn19u., (1960), Vol. 24, 
292-309. 
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In 196" ~ocaridec58 preeented a historical development of 

lesbianism within various theoretical and clinical perspectives. 

Initially, however, Socnrides posits the fact that the inattention of 

scientists to a pincere interest in lesbianism is a clear indication ot 

the phall-centric culture in which we live. Hie summary of contemporary 

theories on leBbiani~m is develored under seven categories: (1) consti

tutional vs. acquired factors; (2) concept of bisexuality; (,) Freud'a 

contribution; (4) developmental fa.ctors; (5) contributions from ego 

psychology; (6) the relationship of female homosexuality to other per

versions and psychoses, including nosological considerntionA, and (7) 

therapy. 59 

A study which associated lesbians with ~pecitic types of tamily 

60 constellations was carried out by Cornelia \f11bur. She found that 

the moet common form of family constellation included "a domineering, 

hostile and anti heterosexual mother and a weak detached and pallid 

61 father". Wilbur believed that the lesbian had an intense oedipal 

relationship with her father end subsequently adopted lesbianism as a 

warding off of incestuous desires. Her homosexual relationships were 

characterized by a great desire for love, ambivalence, hostility and 

anxiety. Wilbur expressed that the lesbian's unstable transitory rela-

tionships did not contribute to her need for st~b1lity and love. 

58. 

59. 

60. 

61. 

In another study with a similar concern (family constellations), 

C. W. Sooaridea, "The Historical Developments of Theoretical and 
Clinical Concepts or Overt Female Homosexuality", American Psycho
apalytio 'aBociatiop Journal (196,), Vol. 9:1, pp. ,a6-414. 

Ibid., p. m. 
c. I. Wil~, "Clinical Aspects of 'e .. l. Homos.xuality" in J. 
}I:armor (Ed.), S 1 Inversion: 'l' e iulti Ie Roote or l1omo-
e,xUflitx (I.v York: Basic Books, 1965 , pp. 268-281. 

Ibid., p. 276. 
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Bene62 compared a croup of thirty-seven lesbians with eighty married 

women. She discovered that lesbians were generally more hostile to-

wards and afraid of their fathers than married women. Lesbians experi-

enced that their fathers were weak and incompetent. Also, the results 

showed a "relationship between the parents wish for a eon and the homo-
" 

sexual1 ty of their daughter". 6, 

In the same year, 19C5, ray~ Romm64 presented Borne interesting 

observations about lesbianism. Ro~m did not consider homosexuality an 

illness but a deviation from normal psychosexual development or a 

"psychosexual aberraUon".65 In a clinical setting, lesbians seem less 

disturbed than male homosexual patients and also seek pByc~~atric help 

less frequently. Various etiological factors were con~idered by Romm 

as partial explanations of lesbianism. He cited castration fears, 

penis envy, early traumatic sexual experiences, regression to fetal tie 

\Ji th one's mother, oedipal problems, and cultural factors as all causing 

feelings of inferiority about one's sex. 

In 1967, Kaye et 81. 66 made a comparativr study of twenty-four 

female homosexual patients in psychoanalysis and twenty-rour female non-

homosexual patients. Five conclusions ~ere stated: 

1 • 

2. 

62. 

65. 

66. 

"Homosexual1 ty in women ra ther than conscious voU tional 
preterence 11 a massive adaptational response to a 
cripplin~ inhibition of normal heterosexual davelopment'"67 

Lesbians tend to be affected by their parent's discourage
.ent ot teminine developmental attitude.. fhe tear ot 
pregnancy may develop within these circumstances. 

Iva Bene, "On the Genesis ot 'emala Homosexuality", Irit1eh 
IOMmal of P,Ych1atrx (1965), Vol. " pp. 815-821. 
I'bid •• p. 821. 
Mayt Roma, "Sexuality and Bomosexuality in Women" in Judd 
}llarmor (Ed.), S:x 1 nversion: The Mu i 1e Roots ot BOtEO

sexuality (Wew York: Basic Books, 1965 , pp. 282-301. 
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,. There are usually "early prodromata of potential homo
aexual adaptation which should alert parente and family 
physiCians". 68 

(At this point. the authors outline the.e traits which 
can vary from being too aggressive in ohildhood to 
developing crushes on women during puberty.) 

4. The fathers of lesbiana tended to be more puritanical 
exploitative and feared by their dau,htere a. well as 
overly poseeBsive. The fathers also discoura.-d their 
daughters development as an adult. 

5. In terms of therapy. there is a five per cent probability 
ot si«nit~ ·'}ant improvemente in women with thie syndrome 
who present themselves for treatment and remain in it.69 

38. 

In 1971. laye 70 stUdied non-patient lesbians and proposed that 

in terms of eitolol7. a close-binding tather is to lesbianiem as a oloae-

binding mother i. to male homo.exuality. As implied in hi. previous 

study. this author found that clinically. the lesbian i8 capable of 

significant improvement and she can be redirected towards heterosexuality. 

In a .eri.s of four related articles. Kenyon compared one 

hundred and twenty-three lesbians with the .ame number of hetero.exual 

women in terme ot p8yohololioal te.t results.71 phJsique and phy8ioal 

health.72 social and p8ychiatric differeno •• ,73 and .exual development, 

attitude. and experience •• 74 

68. 

69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

74. 

Ibid. 
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After examining psychological test results (trom the Cornell 

}.edical Index Health Questionnaire and the l.audsley Persona.l! ty Inventory), 

Kenyon established the fact that lesbians rated much higher in neuroticism 

than their heterosexual counterparts. However, Kenyon does suggest the 

need for further investigation into this area to determine whether 

lesbianism is indicative of general emotional instability or a oecondary 

emotional reaction. 

Physically, lesbians were found to be heavier, to have bigcer 

busts, waists and hips. 

than the heterosexuals. 

However, le3bians were recorded to be shorter 

~edically, their histories were similar. How-

ever, Kenyon does point out that lesbians tended to experience more 

premenstrual tousiOD 'and more resentment of menstruation. 

Kenyon's social and psychiatric data showed that more lesbians 

had a university education, while at the same time they had a poor work 

record. Lesbians tended to reject religion Inore than the control sroup. 

More lesbians had been in the Armed Forces or Police and fewer were 

members ot a "Women's Institute". In terms ot tamily constellations, 

lesbians had poor relationships with their mothers than with their tathers. 

In light at these findings, more mothers of lesbians had had a positive 

psychiatriC record. Kenyon found that fever lesbians bad related any 

experience ot a happy childhood. In terms 0' the entire group studied, 

Kenyon found positive psychiatric histories tor nineteen per cent ot the 

lesbians and six per cent for the control group. 

complaint among the lesbians was depression. 

The most common 

In the final report at Kenyon's comprehenaive study. comparisone 

were made between the exclusively homosexual croup (ERG), the predomin

antly Homosexual Group (FHG) and the controls. Kenyon tound the BHG to 

be generally more stable than the FHG. The ERG vas tound to haTe been 
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lees neurotic, had better physical health, had happier childhoods, had 

better relationships with their mothers, had experienced fewer guilt 

feelings, and had less religious conflicts than the PRG. As a result 

01 his findings, Kenyon suggests that the ERG seemed to have stabilized 

themselves a8 homosexuals and therefore, made an adequate adjustment to 

their state. However, Kenyon also points out that, all in all, there 

did appear to be significant differences between the heterosexual 

controls and the ~sbian group aa a whole. 

In her discussion of the lesbian personality, Hopkins75 

gathered data trom a group of twenty-four lesbians and twenty-four 

heterosexual women, matched for age, intelligence and professional or 

educational background. She concludes, through an analysis of her 

findings, that the neurotic label is not necessarily applicable to the 

lesbian pereonality. She suggests the following terms as appropriate 

descriptions ot this respective personality (in comparison with the 

female heterosexual): more independent, more resilient, more reserved, 

more dominant, more bohemian, more 8elf-sufticie~~ and more composed. 

In 1969, Saghir and Robins76 interviewed fifty-seven self-admitted 

lesbians and the same number of controls with a view to investigate 

developmental, behavioural, psychiatric and sociological aspects. By 

analyzing the emotional attachments (both homosexual and heterosexual) 
-

Bnd the "cognitive rehereals" (of these attachments), Saghir and Robins 

found leebians to be relatively stable. Because ot the pre.ence of 

psychologic homosexual responses in the sample, the authors sugcested a 

75. 

76. ~arcel !. Ss,hir and Eli Robins, "Homosexuality. I: Sexual 
Behavior ot the r.male Homosexual", Arch. Otn. Pal. (rebruar,y 
1969), Vol. 20, pp. 192-201. 
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modification of the Kinsey scale that would include the use of both the 

psychologic responses and overt experiences as criteria. Neither should 

be ueed alone. 

Again, in 1971, Saghir and Robins77 studied fifty-eeven homo-

sexual non-patients with matched controls and discovered that there were 

no significant differences in the prevalence of neurotic disorders between 

the two groups. In their study lesbiane were found to be more susceptible 

to depressions, suicide and alcohol abuse than the controls. Rowever, 

they concluded that lesbians generally ~functioned adequately and were 

productive with no significant dissbilities".78 

An interesting study by Kre~er end Rifkin79 was conducted 1n 

order to test f, : the reversed oedipal formulation. This would appear 

as a family constellation which included a close-binding father and a 

dominant, puritanical mother. Interviews were carried out with twenty-

five lesbian girls between the agee of twelve and seventeen. They bad 

not sought treatment and were attending school from a predominantly lower 

socioeconomie area. The reversed oedipal formulation was not found. 

Rather, the girl's "fathers were hostile, exploitative, detached and 

absent, while the mothers were overburdened and hardly adequate for their 

80 responsibilities". In conclusion. Kremer and Rifkin eUC18et that 

'~omo5exuality may be a final common behavioral 18tbway rather than a lincle 

78. 

79. 

60. 
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81 entity with a sinele etiology". 

Thompson at al.82 used the Adjective Check Liet and the Semantic 

Ditterential Test in their study of 84 non-patient lesbians. No signi-

ficant differences were~und between the lesbians and the controls, with 

one exception. The lesbians were found to rate higher in the A.C.L. 

ecale that measures self-confidence. 

In 1972 Charlotte Wolft. an Austrian-born psychiatrist. pre.ented 

an authoritative account of lesbianism in her book. Love Between wosen.S3 

Dr. Woltt believes that the search tor a theory is an intuitive proce.s 

which can be extended into the biolo~~cal, psychological and social 

realms. Dr. Wolft b_cine with the idea that the lesbian possesles a 

labile cender identiiy.84 This identity miCht be interpreted as a sign 

of immaturity or arrested development. However. Dr. Wolff does not 

share in th1a view. On the contrary. she states: "The retention ot the 

capacity to chance feminine into masculine teelings and attitudes and 

vice versa il one of the assets ot female homo.exua.li ty because it make. 

tor variety and richness in personal relationship •• ,,85 

laotionsl incelt with one'a mother i. tor Dr. Woltt the es.ence 

of le.bianis.. In light of this. while the lesbian is coneidered mature 

in her de.ire tor independence in tace of male superiority. she may also 

be considered immature in her desire to re-establish "a lost paradise, the 

81. 

82. 

84. 
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wi th either .ex). Takinc a Freudian position, Wolff alao po.i te 
a bi.exual foundation for all people. Particularly for the 
woman, her .ex orpns retain a masculine part. the c11 toris 
whioh artect. the whole of her .exual life. !a a result, ahe 
retains a disposition to bi.exualit, and "therefore homosexuality 
1. Wilt into every woman '-7 nature". (p. 60) 
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the union with her mother". 

Dr. Wolff proceeds to analyze personality trait. between le.bians 

and comparable control.. Aggressiveness, the key to the lesbian 

personality i. reflected in both the negative (violent behaviour) and 

positi .. (sense of treedom, emotional curiosity ••• ) aide. of thie 

characteristic trait. Socially, lesbians were tound to be ahy and 

awkward in their relations at work and with friend.. Woltt then goe. 

on to describe le.bians a. a minority group which i8 subjected to 80cial 

criticism and abuse. In conclusion, various lesbian biographies are 

presented and Dr. Woltf comment~ on them. 

In 1972 Seigleman87 .tudied eight-tour non-patient lesbians and 

compared them with heterosexual women. Lesbians had highsr scores on 

tendermindednes. and lower scores on depression, Bubmission and anxiety. 

Siegleman tailed to tind lesbians more neurotic than temale heterosexual •• 

A small sample ot lesbians and heterosexual controls were 

analyzed by Loneyea in 1972. She found lesbians to be "married" to 

other women or inTOlved in h.a1t~ continuing interpersonal relationships. 

Loney telt that this finding could further the be1iet that lesbians are 

less neurotic and more .ooi~lized than homosexual •• n.89 

In LeSbianism: A Study of 'emale Homosexualitl?O David Roaen 

presentB lesbiani.m a. a valid way ot lite rather than .a a psychiatric 

disorder. Implicit in his theory is the beUet that .ental health 

86. 

87. 

81. 
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J. Loney, "JackcrOund 'actors, Sex Experienoe and A tti tude. toward 
Treatment in two 'Bormal' lomosexual Sample.", J0N'lll ot OOlnlt
i!C 8nd 01in0181 PtXO,ol211 (1972), Vol. 38, pp. 57-65. 

Ibid., p. 62. 

David B. loeen, WI)iaNapn A Smg o( ,pal, r-0!.:gal1tl, 
(Sprinctteld, I11in01e, Char lee C. !homas, 1974 • 



protessions should discontinue their stigmatisation ot le.~ians and 

thus contribute to the social and psychological weltare ot the persons 

involved. 

'rom analyses ot twenty-tive lesbian case studies and ot profile. 

from the Adjective Check List, Rosen conclude. that lesbians have a 

fearful conception of the feminine role. In a majority of hie subject., 

Rosen found lesbianism to be "a defenee against hostility, fear and guilt 

in relation to early significant, but rejecting maternal Objects".91 

The only difference between the lesbians and the heterosexual women was 

the choice of the love object. Roern concludes that the majority of 

lesbians are mentally healthy and do not desire to be heterosexual. 

This final Bection, concerning psychological theories. has been 

exceedingly long and involved. A. a result, you may ask the question, 

~y is a detailed presentation of psychological theories necessary it 

the basic orientation of this thesis is sociological?" I believe that 

it i8 of critical importance that both the interested observer and the 

sociologist understand and be aware of these respective theoriee. 

Therefore, let us direct ourselve. to three major areaS ot concerns 

1. Psychological theories in terms of etiology, oontrasting 
beliefe and methodology. 

2. P.yoho1og1cal theories and their reBultant eftect. upon 
the lesbian in society and related basic aSBumptions. 

,. Psychological conceptions of sex roles. 

Generally, mOBt psychological theories ot homosezu&lity,92 

particularly of lesbianism, have been concerned with etiolocy and obeerva)l. 

91. 

92. Male homoeexuality hae receiTe4 a more exteneiTe ooverace in )oth 
P81cholol1oal and 800iolol1cal literature than le8~ianism has 
receiTed. lor proof ot this faot, ct. Martin W.in~r. and Alan 
P. Bell, IO!O"IYAr:tr: An ARnot"tA 'i}11QIFIRiz (Jew Yorka 
Harper. Row, 1972 • 
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behavioural patterns. Within a d1fferent perspective, 8ociolog1sts 

involve themselves in an investigation of sexual conduct, "behavior 

which expresses a norm or an evaluation ot behavior as prescribed or 

e,eluated by the group".93 
Past psychological theor1sts94 ot .exuality tocused upon tbe 

individual role in the reproductive process and the resultant sexual 

developae.nt. 

In light ot this view, explication. ot tbe root. and. cau.e. ot 

homosexuality. a deviation tram this normal developmental proce •• , \e-

came the order at the day. To posit .exual behaviour was to posit 

hetero.exuality and. to deny the validity at homosexuality. Partioular 

theorie. ot lesbianism grew out ot the.e artiCUlations ot sexual deviation. 

tet within thi. trame ot reterence psychologists arrived at their conclu-

sions in myriad ways. As we have just .een, various etiological consider-

aUona do ortenti.es contradict one another. For e:ruple. tor Jone •• 

oral eroticism and sadiam Yere primary in tbe development at lesbianiam. 

lowever. !ado believed that le.bianism had masochistic roote. 'enichel 

.aw the lesbian &s recoiling tram her remale role. while BerrIer considered 

an aceressive hatred at her mother aa primary. In tens at tamily 

oonstellations. Wilbur discovered a hostile. domineering mother and • weak 

detached tather as important tactors in the development at lesbianism. 

On the other hand. laye saw a close-binding tather at the root ot a homo

sexual adaptation. aeoently Bosen articulated the view that lesbianism 

94. 

Ernest W. Burges.. "'he Sociologic Theory at Psychosexu.l JehaTior" 
in Paul loch and Joseph Zubin (Ids.). lllo~O.e!U&l ~velopmtl~ ~i 
I!alth and Dia,&., (Jew York: Grune • Stratton, 1949 • 227-24'. 
Kere Bur .... in an article, still relevant. .pina out the conception 
ot sexual behaviour •• human conduct detined by sooiety and other 
oontinaent aocial tactor •• 

ct •• tor example, Havelock Illie, '.,gblloer o( 51, (London. 
Heinemann, 1944). Chapter II, "lio1ol7 at Sex", pp. 7-69). Aleo. 
Sandor lado, "An Adaptational View ot Sexual lehavior" in Boola 
and ZubiA, op. git., pp. 159-189. 
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is a way of life. Caprio understood lesbianism to be a deep seated 

neurosis. The contradictions do exist, but as Freud said, "It 1s not 

for psychoanalysis to solve the problem of homosexU&lit1".95 

After considerinc etiology and various contrasting views, ~e 

must examine the typesof methodology which psychologists have utilized. 

Obviously the types vary. However, if we consider the subjects of their 

research, we soon discover that there are two existing categories of 

lesbians who are analyzed, non-patient and patient. After looking at 

ease histories, patient reports •• paycholo.ists have derived theories 

trom these observations, Rowever, 0 'le problem does exist. Row do 

these samples reflect the attitudes, feelings, development of those 

lesbians who never seek psychological or psychiatric help and who are 

capable of presenting themselves as normal members of SOCiety? 

If we look at the non-patient studies, similar problems do occur. 

In various studies (Wolff, Jene, Hopkins) samples were taken from various 

organizatiOns which allow their members to be analyzed and tested with 

the aim to better understand their respective members, their problems •• 

However, trom my own observations in this area, these groups are themselves 

varied in organization, roles, identities, and may noi be represeniaiiYe 

ot the lesbian non-patient population. In taot, as this thesis will 

pOint out, it is very difficult to speak in terms ot a "typical lesbian". 

The Il"0ups within which a lesbian mal i4entiflr with and socialize in 

differ consid.erably in terms of age, cl .. s, i480lol1, rol •• and. social 

orcan1sation. 

It is important to be aware that many lesbians, in searohinc tor 

an understanding of them •• 1 ve., have soucht out various psychological 

theories, whether in their oricinal form. or popularized veraiolls. Soon 

they ci1.cover that they are "the medical pByohiatric .oapecoat" and that 

-
95. Preu4, OR' cit,", (1948), p. 2,0. 
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"every homos.xual act is the symptom ot mental disease".96 Gradually, 

the le.bian may accept theee defin1tione, as a given, and ~tterept to find 

a .eaninrtul lit, tor heraelt in a hostile society. Psychological 

theories more than any other explanations have eftected the illness 

category of lesbianism in modern society. 

The phenomenon ot lesbianism has been glossed over in view ot 

these psychological theorists whose main goal has been the rooting out 

ot homosexuality trom contemporary social l1te. Detined and redetined 

by psychologists, the phenomenon of lesbianism has posed the question, 

"Why the ])e"iation?" and not "Why the necesei ty of euch well defined sex 

roles which, oftentimes, become exaggerated and socially constraining 

for some?" I do not suggest that certain oonceptions of roles are not 

based upon obvious biological constraints. I will suggest. however, 

that sooial . conceptions ot "male" and "female" are not arbitrary, it one 

considers the interplay between biology and culture and its effects upon 

the behavioural, emotional, and social development ot men and women. 97 

IJ In their search tor "arious root c~es of lesbianism, psyoholog1sts 

have posited a paradigm ot sexual relationships, heterosexual love. They 

do not consider lesbianism fe a valid, or normal, way of lite in contem

porary society. At times, as two authors suggested,98 lesbianism may 

become a political stance from which one articulates the absurdity of sex 

role polarities (which many psyohologists perpetuate to a greater or lesser 
the role 

degree). The lesbian stance does dovetail with~hangingLof all women in 

Western societies. The following thesis points out this fact. Bove"er. 

96. 

97. 

98. 

Thomas S. Suez, Thl hanufaoty.r. or )\adu., (St. Albans, Paladin, 
1971), p. 272. 

See Betty Youburg, Sexual Ident1t: Sex Roles and So 1 
(Londons John Wiley. Sons, 1974 tor an interestinc discussion 
ot thlse .ttects. 

Abbottand Lo"e, Ope cit., p. 16. 
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it is the contention ot this thesis to show the lesbian as a woman 

who has various Bocial and psychological neede, who has the potential 

tor aeaningtul social relationships as a Bocial individual, and who is 

living a viable litestyle with contingent social responsibilities. 
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MITHOp§: TIE SOCIOLOGIST AS PATA COLLICiOi. 
THE LESBIAN ROLE VERSUS THE RB§EARCg ROLE 

As I stated previously, when I began thi. "80ciolo81cal York". 

as Becker ~rm8 it. I vas aware that the sociology of lesbianism wal 

an open area ot re.earch. becau.e it had rec.ived .oant attention from 

80ciolol1st.. There may be many factors which contribute to thi. lack 

ot adequate socio1081oal research into lesbianism. I yould .ug,..t that 

there are two major issu •• which are 80cio1081ca1ly ••• w.ll as method-

olol1o&lly .igniticant. 

Fir.tly. any 80ciolocical r.search. which relate. to women. has 

traditionally c.ntr.d upon &naly.inr wom.n's role within a relational 

context. either in t.rma ot men, or soci.ty, in ceneral (i.e., within the 

family).ex role theory, .ocialisation ot ,children. etc., ••• ). Rowe~er. 

recently some .0cioloc1.t. ba~e beoome actiYely invo1~ed in redefininc 

this context anel extenclinc an analysis beyonel the oric1nal "male-defined" 
1 

conoeptualisations. Rowever. in licht of this current reelefiDition 

of wo .. n's role. le.biani.m has been exclueleel from the analysis. This 

exclusion i. not surprisinc becau.e lesbianism has been viewed by society 

and sociolotista aa beinc contrary to the traditional,temale role. .18 a 

resul t. an analysis of le.biaDiaa haa usually emereed from the .0ciolol1 

of denant '.harlour. ret. in 'both are ... of .0cioloD it haa remained 

outside ot the 'bounds of ' •• an1nctul' .0ciolo81c81 inYestiption, in terma 

of both quantitative and qualitative research. It i. the aim of this 

re.earch, not only·to redefine lesbianism in contemporary terma, but al.o, 

1. Of. Joan Huber, (Ed.), 9lw!giM Wo.,n in a 9~M SOG.tl. 
(Ohi caco a Univer.ity of Chicaco Pre •• , 1973~pecially article 
vher. Ack.r addr •••• s this problem in more detail. By Joan Acker, 
"Women and Social Stratifications .1 Ca.e ot Intellectual Sexi •• ". 
pp. 174-183. 
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to analYBe it as it relates to both women's role and deviant behaviour. 

A seoond issue, as I see it, is that the ohanging position of 

women (i ••• , through lesal reform, eduoation, employment and various 

sooial movementa, espeoially the women's movement) has effeoted a direct 

ohallenee to, not only, the role of women but aleo, any subsequent 

analysis of this role. 'With the influx ot 'teminist' re.earchers along 

with thsir initial and brief 1nterpretationa of lesbianiem, sociolocists, 

it seem., have left the task ot analyzing l.sbianism to them. Perhaps, 

to the informed sooiolocists, the recent feminist theories whioh have 

hints of their 'so01al soientitio' or 'aoademio style' established the 

roots of a oonte.porar.y 800iolocioal analys1s ot vo.en. However, I ask 

the tollowine questionsl Where doe. one go from here? Do we oontinue to 

develop our analy.es alone the traditional sooiolocical oategorie.? Or 

do we accept and face the current challence and answer the questions which 

confront us at this time in the history of 800iolol11 

As a result of this historical situation, I viewed a contemporary 

analysis of lesb1anism aa a 800iolocical problem 8s well as a methodolo-

Ileal one. The research proce8s 1tself vas problematic. These general 

questiODS informed the process and as I aeked them, the phenomenon 

unfolded and became 80ciolol1ca11y 'meaniD.lfu.l'. How does one viev 

le.bianism in terms of the objective social structure? Row does one get 

information? Where? From whom? I felt an incredible responsibility to 

be 80eiolocically accurate in my approach. Therefore, I 'took .eriously' 

the methodolocical imperative - to be olear and objeotive. 

My study has taken tour years to complete trom September 191' until 

June 1 m. Du.ring that time, I have discovered much about the soc101011 

ot le.bianism. It haa be'~n a learnintr procesa, a8 well as a 80ciolo",ca1 . 
task. I have met, commmfated with, and established many acquaintances 
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and friendships with my informants. Prom a methodological viewpoint, 

it has been a worthwhile study. 

In terms of my perspective as a sociologiat, I have come to 

re.liBe the difficultie., limitations and specific proble .. which are 

peculiar to this type of research. In terms of my particular role as 

a woman, I bave gradually changed, developed, and transformed my idea8. 

Therefore, as a woman sociologist, I have attempted, what I would term, 

a sociological approach to lesbianism from the viewpoint of a woman. 

During the research process, I became exposed to various ideas 

about the role of vomen in society. There were two areas or intere.t 

which I found sociologioally relevant for this .tudy. They were the 

radioal femini.t analy.is of women's role and the sociali8t feminist 

analysis of women'. role. 

Radical teminism2 implies a 'radical' critique of patriarohy 

(male domination of WOHn in sooiety) ed the etruotures, a tti tud.. and 

ideologies whieh exist in sooiety. Radioal feminism eHrged troa a 

partioular soiial .ovement (the women's movement in the United State.) 

and 4e.eloped theoretically in the late 1960' 8 and early 1970' s. These 

WOHn retormulated the traditional sooiological concept, 01a8s, and 

developed, within a distinot soeio-hi.torical oontext. a theory which 

proposed that women were oppre.sed a8 a olas •• In other word., tor 

radioal feminists, •• x beoome. the ba.i. of all oppre.sion and divid •• 

• 001etl into two olae ••••• en and women. 

2. 

Soeiali.t femini .. ' a8 a contemporary analy.is of women in 80ciet1 

ct. an anfbolol1 at radical feminist writings, inne [oedt, Ellen 
Lenn. and Anita Al'lpone (Bel •• ). atdical ,111p1 .. (New York, Quadrancle 
Jooka, 19"); ••• al.o, Shulam1 th r1re.ton., the Pialectic of Sex 
(New York: lantam looks, 1970) which provi4e. a theoretical ba.81br 
radical f.ldni8ll. 
Juliet Mi tohell, Women' 8 Ba ta te (liarmondsworth I Pencuin Press. 1 9(6) 
and Sheila Rowbotham, Woaap', CO'I,iOl"'" lap', Wor14 (Iarmoa4,
worth, Penpia. 197'). 
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developed from another sooial movement, the socialist movement whoa. 

primary concern i8 the critique of capitalism. Socialist feminists, 

theretore, examine the position of women vis-A-vis capitalism. They are 

concerned with analyzing historically the development of woments role in 

terms of her position in the work torce (acces. to means of production), 

her labour power (reproduotion of labour power). her particular form of 

wage or wageless labour (domestic versus productive labour) - allot 

whioh expose her relationship to oapital as being unique in terms ot men. 

My knowledge ot and exposure To these theoretioal positions on 

women's role in society enabled me to pre.ent a clearer analysi. ot 

lesbianism vis-A-vis the changing position ot women. 

Althouah. a8 we oan see tram the above, there has been a general 

theoretical interest in the reasons for the subordination of women, 

there has been evidenced minimal concern with the phenomenon of lesbianism. 

Thus tar, lesbianism has not been adequatly analyzed a8 it relates to the 

Iosition of women in eociety. women's role, any ideological movement. an 

ideolog1~l movement in itself, and the effecta of current ideologies upon 

a current definition of lesbianism. My research il concerned with certain 

aspects of the above. For example, I ask questions throughout the course 

of my research. How is the lesbian role related to the role of wom.n' 

Row does it relate to ideological movements which are concerned with re

defining women'a role' How does lesbianism relate to feminism? ~r 

lesbians). Do lesbians consider their partioular leR~ian ideolocy aa the 

baaia of an ideological movement? 11'.0, wh;v and how? If not, wh;v' 

low do current ideologie. of leabian1am affect the lesbian role for indi

vidual lesbiana? In th1. oontext, I must point out that this re .... roh i. 

not primarily concerned wi":h D18.jor processes of social chan .. which I 

view as macro level sociology_ 



By the very fact that this research is concerned with the key 

concepts ot lesbian identity, lesbian role and lesbian 80cial orcani

zation, it i8 mioro level research. Therefore, it is limited in its 

theoretical scope, as well as methodological stance. Primarily, my study 

has been an attempt to examine and reveal why lesbians do what they do. 

)lore specifically. my research has developed on the basi. of a "1I0ti va-

tional study of lesbians". The search for motivations became the key to 

my uncovering the social context of lesbianism. 

In whatever ways this thesis is methodologioally bound and 

theoretically limited, it nevertheless. lay8 the initial groundwork for 

further research into the area. The potential roots and possible 

direct10n for any macro level research or analysis are succa.ted later 

on in the thesis (Part II, Chapter 4. "Layinc the Oroundwork for a 

500iolol1cal Perspeotive"). 

The direct10n ot this particular re.earch and the primary 

methodological conoern - examining a well-defined area of lesbian sooial 

aotivity do, however, not lose sight of important macro level concerna 

which inolude the social structuring of sexual relationships, the inter

play ot power in terms of these relationships, etc. 

My awareness of theee above concerns. along with my knowle4re of 

the various, subtle changes not only in the position of women in society. 

but also, in the analyse. of these chance., aided me in the collection 

of crucial data which might otherwise have remained u"~oticed. fhroucb

out the research process, I was viewed .s a sympathetic sociologia' and 

trusted • friend' bY' my intormants. .As my own understandinc of important 

historical factors changed, so also did my access to the hidden world of 

the lesbian. 
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lbe Dynamios of the Reeeargh 

This particular research is a ,aee study of the lesbian oommunity 

in a large metropolitan area, London.4 The purpose of this study i8 to 

present an analytical and descriptive account of lesbianism within the 

sociology ot temale sexuality and the sociology ot deviant behaviour. As 

I have stated previoualy, this task has not been performed within the 

field of oontemporary sooiology. 

I had two major goals in mind when I b.gan this study: 

Piret ly, I wanted to engage in Booioloc1oal field research in 

which I would gather valuable, 'qualitative' information by participating 

in the daily life of the observed. Through thi. obs.rvational technique, 

I was b.tter able to deecribe the lesbian role as a ~~ female sex role 

and to distin,uish between the ~ariou! types of l.sbian identiti.e, rol.s 

and forms of lesbian social organization. 

Secondly, I wanted to fUrth.r the sociological understanding of 

micro-Iev.l research by providing a syst.matic analysis of the limitations 

which are inherent in this type of approach. Therefor., as a conscientious 

research.r, I tri.d to be continually conscious of the sociolOgical problems 

ot the nature of .ociolocical explanation, order, chance, and m.aning_ 

LimitatiOn! of R!!,aroh 

This ca.e study by its yery nature has been an attempt at a 

comprehensive underatandinc of the nature ot the 80cial group und.r inv.sti-

gation. It has also be.n a process of discov.ring and dey. loping more 

general theoretioal stat.ments concerning the l.sbian's motivational patt.rns, 

It is important to not. h.re that this stud,.. was primaril,.. a London 
based study. However, I estimated from the questionnaires that 
were returned to me by post that approximately 6,", of the total 
respondents were livinc in London at that tim.. All of the int.r
views and .,.. obaervations were tiona in LondOn. 
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the structure of lesbian social relationships and the nature ot lesbian 

collective reaction (which I term, lesbian social organization). 

However, as Decker tells us. "Since the Case study aims to under-

stand all of the group's behavior, it cannot be desicned single-mindedl,. 

to teet general propositions".5 Therefore, as stated previously. certain 

theoretical limitations are inherent in a study of this type. Through 

my rols as participant-observer, I was able to uncover many interesting 

facts. lowever. these facts became a part of my seneral naturalistic 

account6 and only at that moment in the research process did the,. achieve 

theoretical relevance. 

~y study was also limited geographically. Initially. I tound 

myselt contronted with studying the phenomenon ot lesbianism. At that 

time, I had no idea that there existed certain regional difference. (i.e., 

degree. ot isolation, social organization) it one were to look at the 

phenomenon throughout Great Britain. In time, when this became eTtdent, 

I gradually narrowed my study to looking at the London lesbian scene. I 

800n discovered that this was an immense task in itself. 

At one point, I thought that tollowing trom what Kinsey had pre

dicted, it the population ot London was 7t million. then there were 150,000 

homosexuals (and possibly 75.000 lesbians) in London. I knew that I would 

never reach allot them. (Iowever, during the course ot my research, I 

6. 

loward Jacker, SOo1oloc:1csl York (Londonl Allen" Lane, 1970). esp. 
Chapter 5. "Social Observation and Social CaL. St,'tlies". pp. 75-86. 

ct. Severyn T. Bruyn. Thi Human P.rsRtctiye &1 Sou,oloCl (lnclewood 
Clitts, 1966), pp. 23-28 where Bruyn describes the development ot a 
humanistic stances in Which the sooial scientist carries the natural
istic tradition into the study ot man (in this case, woman). Bru,n 
tell. us that tbi. humanistio scientifio perspectiTe has been •• erc1nc 
and is showing Biens ot beooming a dominant the.e in the 80cial 
sciences. He belie.e. that the methodololY of the participant o~.erv.r 
is in part another ste~ in completing this picture. Be aays. "It adds 
more ot the buman perspective to sociocultural theorJ and further. adds 
principl.s of method which make it more possible to stu4y aociety in 
li,nt of the addsd perspective. A theoretical ele.ent that gains in 
thi8 perspecti.e is cultunt". 
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esti~ate that I had spoken with at least 500 lesbians.) I proceeded 

to narrow my study even further. 

Prom my readings and initial contacts with the lesbian scene in 

London, I begen to realize that lesbians did come together and organize 

in varied Bocial contexte and tor varying political or non-polItical 

purposes. Through my observations, I soon became aware that lesbian 

eocial organization was the attempt of a 'deviant subculture' to collec

tively react againet a society which defined them as 'deviant'. I wanted 

to look at the areas where lesbianism became an 'institutionalized' 

phenomenon within a deviant context and how, and why, this was 80. 

These initial awarenesses and realizations did obviously affect 

the direction of my research. Firstly, I became more c~ncerned with tho.e 

lesbians who had somewhat 'come ~ut', that is, those lesbians who acknow

ledge their lesbianism in 'society' whether in a limited lesbian context 

(with other lesbians at bars, clubs, discos ••• ), or in a wider 80cia1 

context (at work, with friends, with family). Therefore, this study doe. 

not address itaelt to the problem of analyzing the world ot the totally 

closeted or isolated lesbian. I realize that there must be hundreds of 

lesbians who never meet another lesbian in their li~~except their lesbian 

partner, if they have one. Because I seldom mention totally closeted 

lesbians, the reader should not assume that I am unaware o,~ even disintereeted 

in their social lives. On the contrary, I ~ interested in their lives, 

but I have consciously ohosen to place certain limitations upon my study 

and the.e limi.tions have obviously excluded them from my analysis. I am 

concerned only with observing and analysing thoae lesbians who have 

e.tablished a "aocial - gay or lesbian identity" which I term "the le.bian 

experience". (See Glossary) Secondly, I began to organize my re.earch 

around three key concepts! lesbian identity, lesbian role, and le.bian 

.ocial or,anisation. This conscious or,aaisation ot my researoh -"k 
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made me focus upon what I thought were certain key issues which would 

aid me in my analysis of the "lesbian Jhetto" (see Glossary). 'rhere-

fore. by the very nature of my conceptual concerns and the resultant 

questions which f~llowed, my research had taken a specific direction. 

However, I was aware of this fact and tried to be a8 open 88 possible 

to the inohrmation 'tihich I received, as we1l as the observations which 

I made. 

The data for my study was accumulated from four major areas: 

1. I~sbian docyments - books by or about le~bian8, gay magazines, 
«&1 nevspapers. lesbian journals, lesbian mapaine. trom Great 
Britain and the States, academic articles by or about lesbians, 
and correspondence (letters ••• ) with le.bian. whom I met in 
the research process. 

2. Participant observation - in December 1973 the researcher 
'Degan a a1atematic process of enterine, orpniainc. watohinc. 
listening, recording, analyzing and communicating to various 
lesbiana within the lesbian ,hetto. This field work lasted 
throughout the four years ot the reaearch process. My 
valuable data was recorded in field notes which I kept in 
notebooks and on tapes. Observational reeearch requires a 
crest deal of detailed description. The field not.. proTed 
ueetul in terms of keeping track of my detailed observation 
and ore relevant to me in maintainine my I18in re.earch 
concerns. 

gUIstionnairee - In January 1976, after two ,.ear. in the field. 
I oonstructed a que.tionnaire, and in rebruar.r and March of 
that same year, I distributed it to 650 lesbians. 'rhe first 
set of q,ue.tioD.Da1res which were distributed randomly nobend 
400 and 1 circulated them at the National Lesbian Conterence 
which vas held in Bristol and whioh was attended by approxi
mately 600 women. 101 questionnaires were returned to me 
trom the Bristol Lesbian Conferenoe. 'rhe .econd .et (300) 
were distributed randoml,., as well, ttiau'Decribere to a well
known Britiah Lesbian Macazine, SIP., 1n March 1976. I 
received 100 que.tionnaires f'rom the le.bian subscribtrs. 
(See Appendix for s .. ple questionnaire.) 

Jnteryie" - Between harch 1976 and Deoember 1976 I oonducted 
throughout London a series of formal and informal interviews 
with 60 lesbians. Twenty interviewe .ere taped and formal. 
(1 used an interview schedule.) While the remaining torty 
were not taped,l did not tollow an interview sohedule. The 
information from my informal interTie.a were reoorded in .., 
field notes (ror the method of recording theae intervi.we. 



see 'ootnote 12 ot this chapter. and tor a aample interviey 
schedule, see Appendix.) 

Pata Aocumulation, an HistOrical Account 

Initial StepB (September 197' - June 1974) 

58. 

When I tirst be,an my study ot lesbianism. I tound it necessary 

to spend an entire year on a perusal ot allot the research which pertained 

to my specitic area ot interest. In ettect. I read Bocioloaical, pBycho

loaioal. Bocial-psyoholoaical. psychiatric and literary sources which 

conoerned lesbianism. (ror the socioloaical and ' .. neral' p8yoholoaical 

sources, 8ee Part I, Chapter 2. "Lesbianism, A ReTiew ot Literature.) My 

basic as.umption wa. that these Bouroe. did, in taot, intorm the mowled.

whioh lesbian. had about theJll.8elves. as well a8 the mowled.- which 

society had about lesbians. By acquirina a pneral idea ot the 'natural 

propertieB' ot my tield. I gradually laid the ,round.ork tor my inevitable 

role ot tield H.earcher.7 

8 Schatzman and Strauss vie" the tisld researcher as a strateaist 

who ahould develop a By.tematic process ot enterinc. orcan1linc. w.tchinc. 

listeDine. reoordinc. analYling and COmmunicating a8 ooncrete methodoloaioal 

iS8ue. related to the collection ot valuable data in the ti44. I realiled 

the importance ot this complex process and tound it necessary to develop 

my Btrateaies tor entering the tield. 

7. ct. Barney G. Glaser and An.elm StraUBs.!he 8 ove ot Grc d d 
ThlOrY1 strat'f!e. tor Qualitative iepellCA London I Weidenteld • 
Nicolson. 1967 , especially pp. 161-18', Chapter 7. "Jey Sources 
tor Qualitative Data", where the authors e.tablish the valuable 
usap ot documentary data. :Baeically, they point out that this 
trp8 ot data helps the researcher in the early .t .. e. ot re.earch 
to understand the Bubstantial area that one has to study and to 
torm early hypothe.e •• . 

8. Leonard Schatsae.n and Anselm Straus., ri.14 h"aroh; SSmSU6~s 
Jir a Itt'ml SogiololY (lncle"ood Clittst Prentice-Ball. 197' • 
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Jun. 1 974 - Jun. 1 975 

In order to gain credible entry into the lesbian world 88 a 

researcher, I wrote to various groups and began a long process of nelO-

tiation. The groups which I considered were: 

1. Gay Organizations 

2. Lesbian Organizations 

3. Organizations which were interested in helping 
'homo •• xual.' 

. •• lame. of l •• biane who vera referred to me by membere 
of the lesbian and gay community. 

I wrote letters to the above groups. These letters were 

similar to the one below: 

near ____ , 

I am currently doing a Ph.D. thesis on lesbianism at the 

London School of Economics. I am quite interested in lookinc 

at how lesbians organize their social lives. Could you please 

send to me the name. of any gay or lesbian groups which you 

know, as veIl as any information which concernd gay women? 

Thank you for your help. 

Sinc.rely, 

letsy Bttorre 

Gradually dUring the next four months that followed, I did 

receiT' 80m. feedback from my letters. I wa. able to meet with various 

women and talk about particular lesbian crou,. and the purpo.e. of their 

organizations. On. W'oman who ultimately became an important informant 

throUChout the res .. rch, volunteered to take Ite to a weekly meetine of a 

l.sbian group and to introduoe me to its orcaniser. The initiation 

into this l.sbian group occurred in December 1974. 'I'M. contact with a 

local lesbian group and ita orsan1zer proved to be on. of the mo.t cruCial 

on.s in Il1 fi.ld research. It was at these weekly meetings that I soon 
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became admitted into the lesbian context. I went along regularly to 

theee meetings tor a period of three years during the course of my research. 

It waa through this particular lesbian organization that I wae able to 

distribute halt ot my questionnaires. I became known a8 a 'resident 

sociologist' and many women became eager to talk with me about my work. 

The social context of the group was varied. However, one tactor 

eeemed to be consistent throughout the group. N~,ely, these weekly 

meetings afforded members a 'sociable' atmosphere in which a lesbian could 

relax in the presence ot other lesbians within a bar context (drinks, 

light conversation ••• ). Sometimes, part ot the meeting was taken up 

with speakers or discussion groups. However, socializing seemed to be 

it. main :unotion. Some lesbians told l1e the t because ot various reasons 

(work, tear. school ••• ) these gatherings were the only place and time 

when, in the course of a week, they could relax and be themselves in a 

totally lesbian context. As I said earlier, the group varied. There 

were agedifterence. trom about 18 - 60 (average age about late 20's, 

early thirties), ideological ditferences from lesbi&n activists, political 

lesbians who tended to be in a minority. to non-political lesbians who 

tended to dominate the scene, and various levels of outnees trcm almost 

totally closeted lesbian to the open lesbian. 

varied trom about '0 - 60 members each week. 

The number ot lesbians 

The wealth ot information which I gathered at these weekly meetinea 

was invaluable. I waB able to establish relationships ot trust with m&n1 

of the women with whom I came in cont~ct. Gradually, most .. mbars came 

to know me as a sooiologist who was int.rested in lesbian 80cial orsan1sa

tion and 8S a triend with whom they could discuss their lives and their 

partioipation in the lesbian experience. In order to build up relation

ships ot mutual trust and understanding, I would periodically &ive som" ot 

these women rq writt.n work to rea.. Vsually. the, read rq work w1th 
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enthusiasm and oftentimes, they provided pages of their own criticisms, 

~hich proved ueeful in sharpening my own analysis of the lesbian social 

scena. 9 

In January 1975, Jter a year in the field, I soon began to 

realize that my role of field researcher (participant-observer) was a 

continual process. By the very nature of this role, I had to be 

'promoted' by new members of the group, as well as valued for my integrity 

of position by regular members of the lesbian community. In other worda, 

a certain amount of negotiation within the context of reciprocity was 

always present. It wes necessary not only to form a series of relation-

shipe with my 'informant.' so that they were both respondents and infor-

10 mants, but also to establish a flexible researoh role in whioh observ-

ation, as well as participation, became evident within the natural 

setting ot the observed. 

Along with these regular meetings I went re,ularly to bars, clubs, 

and discos which were ai ther all-lesbian or mfixed gay (ga1 men and 

lesbians). Also, I attended various women's groupe wMch were either 

all lesbian or women (lesbian and straight). The women's groups usually 

had a lesbian caucus which tormed a working eection of the organization 

or group. The groups, organizations, or conterences, ot which I was a 

member numbered about fourteen and U1'y membership wi thin theee groupe bepn 

primarily in 1974 (September) • 

• :emberehip itr these groups, conferences, and organisations, enabled 

me to come in contact with many different lesbians all of whom had varioue 

identities and roles, as well as participation in lesbian social oreanisatioa. 

9. 

10. 

Towarda the end ot JAY reaearch in Ma,. 1977, I pve a lecture to 
this Tu.esday evening croup and talked with the. about 80me of the 
reeearch tin4incs. 'l'h1s aharing ot information enabled me to 
receive valuable teedback trom the diacu.sions whioh followed. 

Jormu. h •• 'a, R: ~erlfDh Act. A n.on'1.1 Iatrodyti9B to 
S90iolocigal ti.tlUUla Londonl htterworth, 1970), e.pe:ctall,. an 
iaporiaa" ollapter, Chapter 9, "Participant Ob.ervers Varietie. 
and 5t1'8t8l1 •• ot lield Method". 
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me 1 975 - June 1976 

During this year I collected the major bulk ot my research data 

through my own field research, questionnaires and interviewee Since I 

had already become a trusted member of the lesbian community, my contact 

"lth other lesbians expanded into social contexts outside of fLy initial 

~eekly meetings. Prequently, I ~a8 invited to lunches, dinners, parties, 

social gatherings. Also, as I etatsd previously, I went to gay bars. 

ga~ clubs, lesbian bars, lesbian clubs, discos ••• regularly. My amount 

of contact with the lesbian scene grew as my research progressed. A 

'promotion process' through the lesbian ghetto gave to me acceptability 

in the ghetto, as well as validity in terms of my research role. It 

seemed to me that my analysis of the lesbian scene was becoming clearer 

and crystallized on a conceptual level. This period of my research 

could be characterized by three necessary, related stages. 

1. The actual role-taking process - the researcher takes upon 
herselt a lesbian role and learns and develope a universe 
of meanings which goes a long with the particular role. 

2. The accumulation of information from lesbiaus in the lesbian 
,hetto. The re.earcher comparea what ahe hean and .eel to 
what she has been told. 

,. The developwent of a definite conceptual framework. 

The researcher develops relevant concepts. In this case, 
I c~d ., rea.arch around an analysia ot l.sbian identity, 
lesbian role and lesbian social organization. At this time, 
I al.o parceived ditferencee between what I would term. 
political lesbians and non-political lesbians. I then 
developed a .pactrum ot l.sbian locial rol.. r&nliDc trom 
'strai,ht-,ay', self-defined gay movement, women's move
ment, 'poUtical'. radical, .eparatist, bie.xual, ceUbate, 
and mother. This typolOD furmed the basis of my analysis 
ot the ditference. between the two die tinct foras ot l •• bian 
social organization (political pnd non-political). 

A t this particular time in my research, I wanted to 1ast out my 

res.arch concepts and in .arly 1976 I distributed 650 que.tionnaire •• 

In FebrUary 1976, I attended a National Lesbian Conference which I bad 

a ..... 4 would be attended predominant17 b7 poUtical le.biana. I d1etri-

buted 400 que.tionna1.re. at thi. ti.e. 100 vere retur.nH to me ))1 poat. 



A month later ("arch) I distributed 250 questionnaire. to lesbian 

magazine subscribers who were affiliated either directly (actually 

attended 80me of the meetinge) or marginally (knew about the me.tinea) 

with my Tuesday evening 6~OUP which had the same name as the lesbian 

magal1ne. 101 were returned to me. 

In early February 1977. a year later, I was able to caretully 

analyse my research findings from the questionnaires. It was at that 

time that I constructed a computer pro.ramme, Lestudy, in connection with 

the University of London computer terminal which was located at the London 

School of Economics computer centre. After coding my questionnaires, I 

set up a computer programme which followed from a particular system of 

computer programmes, ttatistical Package for the Sooial Science. (spss).11 

This particular system provided a variety ot statistical procedures 

whioh proved quite usetul to me in the analysis ot my data. 

the charts which represent the data were con.tructed from this programme 

and taoi1itate our under. tanding ot the research tinding •• ) See Appendix 

tor "Rationale tor Sampling Procedures" whioh describes the particular 

rsason. tor and uses of particular sampling teohnique. which were used 

in the analysis of the survey. 

In Maroh 1976 I began to conduct a .ertes of intervieltl (both 

formal and informal) from which I collected valuable qualitative data for 

my re.earoh. They "ere oarried out trom March 1976 until December 1976. 

The le.bians I spoke with and interviewed were involved in all sorts of 

80cial activity (trolD non-polit1cal-political), ranpd 1n ..... trom 18 to 

54 and differed in terms ot important 80cia1 factors which were related 

to t~ fact that they were 1e.\1& ... 

11. For an explanation of this partioular procrauua, 8ee Norman B. !fie, 
1$ ,1., Sta$~'$ioal Facta .. tor 'h! Social Sg1.p9!' C.ew York: 
.. cOraw-Bill look Company, Second B41t1on. 1975. where the ,.neral 
overview of the operation ot sms is outlinltl ud exp1ain.d. 



Basically, through n:y interviews, I was attempting to answer the 

followinc questions. What ia lesbianism? Why does a woman become a 

lesbian or is she 'born' a lesbian? What is the nature of lesbian social 

organization? What is a non-political lesbian? What is a political 

lesbian? ~hat are the roles which are peculiar to each type of lesbian? 

Does the lesbian role relate to the role of women in society? How? My 

findings are described in my thesis and remain a major contribution to my 

thesis material. After conducting this four-year study, I will say to 

the reader that the research task was sometimes enjoyable and oftentimes, 

frustrating, but always stimulating and methodologically challenging. I 

see the research task as a collective task in which I was able to 

comwunica~e a view of lesbianism only in and through the lesbian community 

with the help of lesbians and others whom I met during this period of time. 

Oftentimes, my interviews became a collective task because I realized that 

many lesbians had much to contribute to a sociological understanding ot 

lesbianism. 

These interviews usually took place in peop~es homes. my flat. 

place of employment, or at school. They lasted trom between ,0 minutes 

to two and a half hours. The average time was 45 minutes. I preceded 

my taped interviews with a discussion ot what I was doing. the guaranteed 

confidence at the information and a general rundown at why I thought it was 

important for a sociological discussion ot lesbianism to be developed. Ml 

formal interviews (20) were taped and followed a definite interview SChedule. 

&8 I stated earlier. However, oftenti.e., I asked other lead questions 

which followed along with the main quee+.ione of the research. Yy untaped12 

12. lRitialll. I planne4 on taping all 60 interviews. However. I 800n 
realized that the reticence with which my respondents reacted to 
taping would atreat the interview immen.el l. Aa. re8Ult I decided 
to tape only 20 interviews and use another method of recording da,. 
from the other 40 int.rviews. It waa & .ethod whioh I devised when 
atter an interview I would 10 home or into a room by ., •• It and just 



int.rviews (40) usually centred around on. or two l.ad qu.stions (i •••• 

~hat ia lesbianism? Why do you think you are a lesbian? ••• ) 

Partipip!tion in the Lesbian Seene 

Participant Ob8e~ Tation as a Technique of Collecting Data -
"Guideline. of Action". 

As a participant observer in the lesbian community I engaged in 

numerous actiTitie. which were a crucial part of the daily lite of a 

lesbian. In a sense, my technique of gathering data was a complex 

reflexive proce.s which was put into .ftect by thr •• major principle •• 

Initially, I .et up the.e principles as, what I referred to, my "guide-

linee of action" in the role-taldng experience. Th.se principle. 

reflect the inherent tension within the re.earch process itselt and 

expo.e the nece •• ity tor flexibility and adaptability as a participant 

observer. My guidl1nes ot action Were as tollow.s 

1. A. a partiCipant observer, the res.archer .hare. in lesbian 

sooial orsanlsation or the life activities ot le8~8 as the observ.d. 

Lesbian 80eial orcan1sation i. the croup re.ponse or collectiv8 reaotion 

of le."an. to .ociety. The reesarcher learns to undsrstand the lesbian 
~, 

'univer.8 of .e&nines', which form the ba.i. for liTing a successful 

lesbian lite-.tyle. Iy participatinr in the daily lite ot the lesbian, 

I am able to i4entity, recogni.e and categori.e current lesbian i480101i .. 

which ultimately proTi4e l_lit1mat1one of a particular l.sbien life, and 

concreti .. a .8nS8 of croup commitment, in tb1. ca.e, to a 'd_Tiant' way 

12. Continued from p. 6:\=, 

writ. - non-stop - what I remembered had been said in the course 
ot the interview. I kne" that vital information may have bean 
loet in this process. Bowever, in this case, I telt that a 
situation of informality and a relaxed atmosphere took priority 
over the collection of explicit detal1. Also, ofteDtimes, I 
felt &8 it I tid. recall the major lNlk ot the inteniewa, 
inclutinc important data. 
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of 11te. Bowever, this participation in the lite ot lesbians implies. 

on the one hand, a certain amount of objective detachn;ent and. on the 

other hand, subjective encounter. Here, the need for flexibility and 

adaptability of the research role becomes moat evident. 

2. The participant observer becomes an active and 'natural' part 

of the culture and life ot the lesbian. A researcher, in order to look 

at this life more closely. becomes actively involved in the lesbian 80cial 

scene and become. an acceptable member of this respective Bocial scene 

throuah a promotion process. The successful taking of a lesbian role 

enables the data to become more accessible in the research activity. Row-

ever, the participant observer must always keep in mind that at certain 

staees in the research process an overt research role becomes evident to 

the observed. As a result. the researcher does alter the environment to 

such an extent that the lesbian settinc may no longer be 'natural'. In 

order to rectify this effect, the researcher recognizes the scientific 

role of the participant observer while accepting a role (in this case a 

lesbian role)1' which is a 'real' role in the life ot the observed. 

,.. The role of participant observer retlects the active nature of 

'reflective behaviour' which 1s a unique social process as well as an 

inte,ral part of beinc an individual in society (in this case a les\ian). 

George Herbert ~~ead tells ins: 

Reflection or reflective behaviour arises only under the 
conditions ot selt-consciousness, and sake. posaible the 
purposive control and organization by the individual organ
ilm ot ita conduot, with referenoe to its sooial and phyaical 
environment, i.e., with reference to the various social and 
physical situations in which it beco.e. involyed and to which 
it reacts. The or£anization o~ the self is simply~~e organ
ization, by the individual organ181l. ot the set ot attitud.s 
towards its social environment - and toward itselt from the 

This will be discuss.d later in this chapter in the section 
entitled, "Observing the Lesbian Soene". 



standpoint ot that environment, or ae a funotioning element 
in the proce •• ot eooial experience and behaviour constitu
ting that environment - which it 18 able to take. 14 
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In 11&ht of the above statement and with the realization that the 

participant observer does in fact become a .elf-conscious member ot the 

lesbian community, the res~aroher must orsanize her set of attitude. 

towards her particular research environment in a reflexive manner. 

Reflexivity in this research experience provide. the nec.s.ary link between 

the role ot partici~t and the role Jt the observed. Therefore, the 

researcher becomes more conscious of the leebian role aa she becomee more 

conscious of her reeearch role within the particular lesbian context. 

These three major principles formed the basis of my research 

techniques. I accepted a lesbian role within the lesbian «hetto and 

gradually defined my position as participant observer. At this point 

in a description ot my methodology. it is necessary to show the reader 

relevant areae trom which my observations were drawn. 

O))eerviM' in the Ltsbiap Scene 

Basi_ll,. my observations were organized around the lesbian 

scene with a view to analyse and describe lesbians in the respective 

scene (as participants), the setting. the purpose. the Bocial behaviour 

of lesbians and the frequency and duration of le.bian social orcaniBation. 

The Faryicipants 

I found that I was lookinc for various characteristics of lesbian. 

in my observations: ...... ocial class.15 function in ,roupe, panioUlar 

14. George Herbert Head •• Mind Self and 5 
University of Chioaco Press, 1934 • p. 

(Chioqo s The 

It i. important to note here that a major drawback of my theaia 
ia the lack of an,. 4efim. t. &ll&lyai. ot le.biani •• aa4 it. relatiOD
ahip to eoonomio stratification or. aore speoifioally, 80cial olas •• 
U ot J8t, there baa not bean any 4e .. lopment alol1l the.. U... on 
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lesbian ideology, type of lesbian activity which one ie inTolved in 

(non-political, politio~l) and degrees of oOming out (from almost closeted 

to open lesbian). I was also interested in how lesbians became involved 

in their particular lesbian group as well as the degrees of isolation 

which certain lesbians experienced. This interest demanded that I 

acquire a certain amount of biographical knowledge on a :personal level 

with my respondents and historical knowledge ot particular groups on a 

general level. Aleo, I was conoerned with looking at struotures or 

groupings which existed in a specific lesbian social context (i.e" 

leaders, 'stars', cliques , •• ) and I wanted to see how these groupings 

could be identified spatially and through patterns of interaction. 

s,tting, Purpose and Behaviour 

After being in the field tor a short while, I soon realized that 

various lesbian groups developed fronts between each other. As Gottman 

tells us, fta front is that part of the individual's performance which 

regularly functions in a general and fixed fashion to define the situation 

for those who observe the pertormance".16 

16. 

ContiDUt4 from P, 67. 

a theoretical level. A major drawback of the thesls 1. that 1 t has 
a middle-clase bias. Ae you will discover, most ot the leebiMs with 
whom I talked with during the course ot 147 tour-year stud)" were 
middle-class. I do not mean to imply that thsre are no workinc-cla •• 
le.bians. On the contrary, workinc-cla •• le.blan. do exist and even 
form social or,anizatione around their clale similarities. However, 
this atudy concerns itaelt with that area ot lesblan aoclal orcan1-
zation whioh appeals more to the middle-claes lesbian (i.e., tho.e 
who can 'afford' to go to bars, 41sooa, ClUN, which are often Q.ui t. 
'dear'). In two particular case., I had attempted to discuse in 
detal1 Sf research with working-class lesbians. However, my atte.pts 
were thyart.d, primarily b.oause ot the laok ot interest in "bour
seo1se" 80cioloc:r. 
See, Erving Gottman, Th Pr 6 ntat S 1t a. 
(Haraondsworth: Pencu1n, 1959 , •• peoially .eotion, "Pront" , pp.,2-40. 
Also Dorothy D. Douelas , "Managing lronta in Obeervlna Deviance" in 
Jaok D. Douelas, IIIImh on Dengol (lew York: Bandoll House, 1972). 
pp. 9~ 11,. where she I08s into a di.ouse1on ot the u.nacement 
ot[lronts in the reaearch process which ia relevant to tb18 atudy. 



After I was able to define and recognize the respective 

'lesbian fronts', I gained access into the various groups by taking 

upon myself a role which defined a particular ideolol1 (i.e., self-
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defined lesbian, 'political lesbian', etc •••• ) The 'facade' which 

had been erected between the observer and the observed broke do~~ with 

the assumption of my particular lesbian role. In effect, what appeared 

to me as generalizable fronts (which were managed by the lesbian world 

in its confrontation with deviancy in a heterosexual world) lost primary 

significance for .e When I observed the management of fronts between 

various lesbian croups. Por example, the lesbian ideology and concomit

ant front production of the political lesbian differed markedly from 

those of the non-political lesbian. 

As a field researcher, I entered into a particular lesbian front 

on two distinct yet related levels - in general as an observer and in 

particular as a member of and participant in a lesbian group. ty intrusion 

on this level proved to have interesting implications for the research 

process. It enabled me to elicit certain contextual data which otherwise 

might have remained unnoticed. In other words, I beoame more aware ot 

the distinctions between the spectrum ot lesbian ideologies as well as 

lesbian social aotivities. 

Basioally, the sooia1 behaviour and purpose which brings lesbians 

together vary from social setting to social setting. A lesbian may CO 

to a particular lesbian social setting (bar, disco, club) with a specific 

purpose in mind (i.e., to have a chat with other lesbians, for support. 

for a 'bop', to .ee friends, tor a quick drink ••• ). The reasons and 

purpose for these encounters or aocial interactions differ dependinc upon 

the peculiar lesbian ideology of the individual lesbian concerned, as well 

a8 the general ideology of the lesbian 80cial organization which dominate. 

the 800ial .ettina· 'or example, a le.bian social organization at a 
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political meeting may differ in purpose, social context, ideology and 

membership from lesbian social organization at 8 club, bar or disoo. 

Furthermore, a lesbian feminist political meeting may differ from a gay 

political meeting which is frequented by lesbians and gay ~en. ~he 

f~rme~ meeting may accentuate the organizing principle of "women only· 

and seek to work out political practice independent of m~n. Explicit 

in the latter meeting is the presence of gay men, as well aa the 

organising principle ot 'gay rights' or 'homosexual reform'. 

KI research has demonstrated that variations within the lesbian 

ghetto amone lesbians are probably more pronounoed than is ever imagined 

by the uninformed lay pereon and oven the trained sooio10gist. There 

exists a great deal of differences not only in terms of ideology, 

politics, and front produotion, but also in terms of Btyle ot dress, 

argot and self-presentation. ~ypical lancuace, "uniforms", and 8elf-

ima,.. may charaoterize eaoh particular group and become eTident in a 

particular social setting. For example, I attended a lesbian club 

whioh tended to be frequented by ",ell-dreseed (in the oonventiona1 

'temale role' .ense) lesbians who oonsidered appearanoe an important 

faotor in the establishment of eo01a1 relationships. Here, one can 

perceive a oertain consisteney in language, dress and Belt-presentation. 

Some lesbians in an attempt to break down traditional views of the temale 

role (\oth within and outBide ot the lesbian Boene) dress, carry them

selve:a and apeak in a manner which eould 'be oonsidered 'male'. !Ioweyer, 

tor some lesbians the choioe ot this type ot role 1s a eonscious ohoioe 

which 'becomes a direct attack against ~hat they oall "the typical male-

detined woman". In terms of their apparel, I haYe disoovered 

that it becomes a choice tor freedom of moyement as veIl ae the use of 

male dres.. As one VOBan told me (dressed in a Barris tweed), "It'. 80 

.ulh better tor me to wear men's clothes 'becau •• I e8j07 the treedom ot 



movement and a loose fit when I work " ••• • 
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Lesbian arsot (language) differs from 80cial setting to social 

setting within the lesbian ghetto. (See Glossary of terms). In fact, 

words like 'nora', 'dora' or 'priscilla' yhich originate in a particular 

lesbian bar scene may never be recognized 8S part of lesbian language by 

those yomen who do not frequent those 8ettinge within the lesbian ghetto. 

On the other hand, words like, 'r.fs', 'yanker', 'dyke' may never be 

reeognized in the eontext ot the bar 8cene. 

Frequency and Duration 

During the couree of my research, I have also observed that 

variations in the frequency ~1th which lesbians partieipate in the 

lesbian social scene does occur. The reasons for the amount of contact 

within the lesbian scene may vary on a personal level for ditterent 

reasons - york situation, lii1ng situation. fear, interest, break up with 

previous lover. amount ot involvement in a particular torm ot lesbian 

social organization at a particular point in time. 

The degrees to which lesbians partiCipate in the lesbian ghetto 

vary trom allot the time (as in the case ot the lesbian separatists), 

most ot the time, some ot the time, and none ot the time <as in the case 

ot the totally closeted lesbian with whom this study is not directly 

concerned). It is always important to see hoy long the 80cial encounter 

or interactions last. Usually the duration ot these interactions are 

dependent upon the purpose at hand within the lesbian social setting. 

Conclusion 

It is hoped that this chapter on methodology has been helpful to 

the reader and has provided an understanding ot the complex waye, techni

ques. strategie. and role. which have been useful tor my re •• arch into 
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lesbianism. This chapter has laid the groundwork for what is to follow 

by eettin! up the necessary framework frcm which an analysis of the data 

will result. The aims 01 this initial chapter have been to initiate 

its reader into an understanding ot the sociology ot lesbianism as well 

as the methodological difficulties with which this understanding is 

described, analyzed and communicated on the research lev~l. 
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Jntrodugtioa 

CHAP'l'BR 4 

LAll'g TBI gROUNDWORK lOR A SQCIOLQgICAL 
PIHSP,iCTIV!i! SMYA1ITY. fEMALE SiXUALITY 

AND DIVIANOI 

The purpose of this chapter is to outline significant issue. 

which relate to an understanding of the socioloiY of lesbiani... By 

reisinc th ••• relevant ieauea, I lay the foundation for a theoretical 

perspeotive and prefaoe the presentation of the e.pirical data with an 

explanation ot ita 8001010cical oricin •• 

The main bulk of ., researoh has been within the area of female 

.exuality, .ore speoifically, unapproved female .exuality - lesbiani ••• 
1 

I have choao deliberately to uae the tel'll 'unapproved .exuali ty' a. a 

W&7 of plaoine ., particular area of inquiry into the realm of social 

JIlean1qs and the aocial oonstruction of tho.e .. &nine. rather than a 

specifio • .exual devianoe' perspective. However, my basic sooiolocioal 

approach i. within the interactioni.t perspective from which much of the 

study of deviant behaviour has emerged.2 One perplexed aooiologiat, 

oontemplatiac the problema whioh are peculiar to the .0cioloO' of deviant 

behaviour, aptly stated: 

1. Cf. John W. Petra., S!!¥!l&ty in Sogiety (leatone Allyn a Jaoon, 
197'), espeoially Chapter 6 t "Unapproved Sexual1 t,. and SOeiet,." t 
pp. 90-105. where he presents his rationale for usiac this respective 
t.no. It is his contention that teru llke ssxual deviance have 
pejorative i.plications and basically e.erce from and are related to 
a vocabulary, that vaa originally deftaed by anti-aexual ideologias. 
It tollow. from thisllew, therefore, that the terms we use as sooio
logists do in faot direct oar.elve. and other. in parceiviac social 
phenomena (in our case lesbianism) in a particular W&7. Deviance 
or sexual deviance oonjure. up neptive 1_ ... even in licht of a 
.,..pathetic approach. 

2. '!hi. approach i. ..erally known aa labelliac theory and will be 
di.cus.ed in Section 4 of thi. chapter, "Unapproved 
Sexuali tf, Deviance and Leabiania.". 



The deviant has been humaniEed, the moralistio tone is no 
longer eTer present (althouch it atill lurks underneath the 
explicit diaavowals); and theoretical perspectives have 
not been developed. Neverthelesa, all is not well with 
the tield ot "deviance". Close examination reveals that 
writers ot this tield still do not try to relate the 
phenomena ot "deviance" to large aocia1, historieal, 
political and economic contexts. The emphasia ia atill 
on the "deviant" and the "problems" he present. to himselt 
and others, not on the society within which he emeries and 
operates., 
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In lilht ot this criticism, we can see more clearly the necessity 

tor developin, a systematic theoretical tramework trom which basio sooio-

logical statements should be drawn and artioulated. It is a primary 

contention ot this thesis that lesbianism should be understood as a 

complex, distinct,4 social phenomenon in lilht ot not only the sociology 

ot deviant behaviour, but also the 80c10lo«1 ot sexuality. particularly. 

temale sexuality. The justaposition ot these two areas as a means ot 

the sociolo81cal analysis ot lesbi81usm has ettected novel implications. 

On the one hand, lesbianism5 is analysed as temale aoc1al behaviour 

Alexander tialoe, "The Poverty ot the Sociology ot Deviance, Juts, 
Sluts knd Perverts" in Social Proble., (1972), 20, pp. 10:5-119. 

Distinct in thia context reters to lesbianism &8 being analytically 
distinct and 80010101i0&11y ditterent trom other "related" phenomenon 
and in an immediate oonceptual .ense trom male homosexuality. 

This ia diacussed in detail in Chapter 1. "Lesbianism, ! Review ot 
Literature". Most sociological 8tudie. ot leabianism haYe OOftcen
trated on viewing l •• bianism as deviant .exual behaviour. Ct. DaTid 
!. Ward and Clefte G. lassebaum. Womea', P.J1,'RB! Su apd SORial Stl!l2We 
(London: Weid.nteld a: lioolson, 1965), same authors, "HomosexualitYI 
! Mode ot Adaptation in a Prison tor Women", ~Rc1al P[!bl'mB (1964). 
12. pp. 159-117. same authors, "Lesbian Liaisons" in 'I'M Se,,!!l 82tne 
ed. by John Qacnon and William Simon (!ldine Publisning Co., 1970), 
pp. 125-1,6; ct. also Rose Giallombardo. "Social Roles in a Pri.on 
tor Women". Soclal froble" (1966). 1" pp. 268-289. same author, 
SRoi." ot w~meni A Sj»4Y ot A W2";'; Pr1:!~ (Ie. York: John Wiley 
• Sons, 1966~same author, 'lh. soCiil Vori, ot Impr1199~ Cirl! 
(I.v Yorkt John W1ley A Sons, 1974). 

Simon and Qacnon oome clo.eat to an explanation ot le.bianism within 
the context ot temale sexuality - in teras ot temale aocialisation 
and sex role.. See, tor exaaple, John B. Qagnon and William Simon, 
I" Soclal SOVO'I ot !3I1\!!l S.mUtt (London: Hutchinson, 1973). 
especially Chapter 6, "! Conformity Greater than Deviance ••• " 
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and is, consequently, removed from the "social problems" perspective. 

On the other hand, lesbianism is considered as unapproved serual 

behaviour 1s placed within the area of deviant behaviour as 8 "social 

6 construct". The utility of this type of approach will hopefully become 

evident as links will be established between the lesbian's perception ot 

herself aa a woman and as a yoman who 1s living and defining hereelf in 

an area of unapproved sexual activity. I propose that the 'dual' 

conception which is implicit in the social construction of femal sex

uality (and whatever the implications they do have in society for women) 

and of unapproved sexuality (with the resultant 'deviant' labelling 

process) interact and present the unravelllnr of a complex, problematic 

process for the lesbian. This process permeates her lifestyle, her 

attitude., her behaviour and her meanings of herself. The lesbian 

emerges from her social life with the individual and Rocial sense that, 

unlike most women, she directs her life primarily around women. She 

also becomes aware that her experience of many social si.uations is 

directly related to the fact that she is a ~oman. 

It iA the aim of this chapter to place lesbianism within the 

context of society, as well as to focus upon the social processes which 

construct this phenomenon. 

The chapter is divided into four sections: (1) Sexuality and 

Social Change; (2) The Social Construction of Sexuality; (3) The Social 

Construction of Pemale Sexuality, and (4) Unapproved Sexuality, Deviance 

and Lesbianism. 

6. Paul Rook, Ply1aat Jehayiour (London: Hutchinson, 1973), p. 19. 
Rock's definition ot social constructs are the interpretations which 
men/women "col1aboratively cive to the objects and events around 
them. They are more than interpretations, however, because they are 
a180 the 80cial phenomenon which men create throUCh their activiti •• 
and a8 a result ot these interpretations". 
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1. Sexuality and ~oc1al Change 

Traditionally, society has considered sexual behaviour as being 

8,lQ. aneris in terms ot social behaviour. Sexual behaviour waa concep

tually separated from the rest of human social life. Aa a reeult, the 

important and neceasary links were rarely made between social life and 

sexual behaviour. Furthermore, any thin, which related t.o aex or the 

aexual was characterised by distrust or scepticism. 

Therefore, aa a somewhat ambiguous area ot human lite, sexuality 

emerged aa a form ot human behaviour which was privati.ed,7 engendered 

tear,8 was capable ot being a distructive9 element ot 'human nature' 

which needed control. 
10 

8. 

9. 

ct. an interesting the.is proposed about the privatized nature ot 
sexuality is presented by Saaha R. Weitman, "Intimacies I Notes to
wards a Thsory ot Social Inclusion and Exclusion" in Arcbi ves 
Buropeennea 4e Sociol0c!e (1970), XI, '48-,67, where Weitman contend. 
that privati sed sexuality arises out of a deep inarticulate recogni
tion that one of the unmiatakeable meanings ot intimacies to those 
who witneas the. (but who are not privile .. d to partake in the.) i. 
that they ara excluded tram the bond at affection being cultivated 
in their preaence. 
A.lso, ct. John H. Gacnon, "Sexuality and Sexual Learning in the Child" 
in John Oapon and William Simon (Eds.), S.rnl Devianol (New York: 
Harper & iow, 1967), pp. 15-42, where they say "sexuall:nowledge i8 
marked by the exchange ot cues and ~Q8ture. rather than direct 
experimentation". 

Gerth and .1ill. propose that this fear ot sex was a part ot the Bocial
isation proce.8 where a child experience. a "verbal la," with his/her 
parents. "Fears which the child experiences with reterence,to sex may 
be taboo in oonversation and hence remain unverbalized, unanalyzed and 
subject to the constructions and modifications of legitimation". ct. 
lans Gerth and C. W. Mills, Char. t r S 1 St tu e: Pa 
0 1087 of So01.l Institutions London: Routledie & Kecan Paul, 1954), p.155. 

See, for example, Herbert };,arcuse, ro ivil z tion A 
mucal Ings" lnto J'reud (lew York: Vint ... looks. 1955. l'larcuae 
contends that the free gratification of sex (which is an instinctual 
drive) i8 not realisable in contemporary society. He states: "The 
methodical sacrifice of libido, its rigidly enforced detlection to 
socially useful aotivities and expreseion is culture" (p.,). However, 
this view of culture denudes the concept of sexuality trom the level 
ot subjective experience and symbolic .eanine and thruet. it totally 
within the context of its "in3tinctual nature" as a formative force in 
the historical organization ot human existence. 

10. S.e (Jeor .. Peter Murdock, "The Sooial isplatlon ot Sexual iel1.avior" 
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During the last decade, Western society has been experiencing 

chan&inr BtU tudes towards sexual behaviour. Whether it has been as a 

result ot leral retorm, changes in the tamily structure, chemical and 

medical services or Bocial movements which are related to sexuality, a 

transtormation in social in:ages on sexuality bas occurred. SOD,e 80cio-
11 logists contend that sexuality has become "humani2ed" or "secularized". 

12 Furthermore, they speak in terms of "sexualization" ot society. 

Whether or not we agree with the above, we should examine some 

implications ot theee comments. Sexual pluralists," as Singer calls the., 

propose that throu,h the modernization process and technological development 

in society, changes in attitudes and images about sexuality have occurred. 

These chanres have affected the orientation ot man'8/~oman's social lite; 

the socialization process has been influenced. Although the basic torm. 

of socialization (family, education) have remained relatively stable, the 

content ot socialization has been greatly affected by modern advancements. 

'0. Contiuued trom p. 76. 

11 • 

in Paul H. Book, ~.». and Joseph ZUbin (Ida.). PSloho"!9Al Develop
ment in Health and Disease (New York: Grune & Stratton, 1949), pp. 
256-266. ie .ay.. "The imperious drive ot eex. no lee. than aggre •• ion 
is capable ot impelling individuals towards behavior disruptive ot 
800ial relationships. Indiscriminate oompetition oYer eexual tavors. 
resulting inevitably in trustrations and jealousies could impose 
ynnro!ll strains upon the fabrics of int.rpersonal ad.~u8t.enie. 
Society therefore cannot remain inditferent to sex, but must bring 
1 t Wld.er control". (lmphasie hie own) 

J. H. Gapon and. William Simon. Sergal CondUIt. TM Social Sovee. o( 
Hurnan Sexuality (London: '973). They believe that at the ssme time 
~oi.ty waa being secularized, seX va. as .ell. 

12. John Petras, S,rgal1tx in SOliett (Ioatonl Allyn. laoon, 1973) and 
Gagnon and Simon, Opt cit. 

Cf. Irving Singer, Tbe Goal! of lUI&! S'!9!lity (London: Wildwood 
Bouse, 197'), p.15 where Singer makes a distinction between essen
tialist and pluralist theories of sexuality. The tormer refers to 
theories baaed upon the assumption that in terms ot .exuality there 
is a basic unitorm pattern ordained by nature itselt, while pluralism 
rejeots this view and opts tor a more 80ciolol1oal interpretation ot 
sexual behaviour with its social oonfip.rations. Gacnon impUcl tly 
refers to eseentiali8m as a beli.t in the "biolocical knowincnes." 
of aex or in the wisdom ot nature in explainiq .exual behavior and. 
development; op. oit •• p. 7. 
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Sexual Pluralists propose that contemporary imacss ot 

sexuality emerge as a new sexuality, a new morality. sexual revolution 

and liberation. a sexual wilderness, and so on ••• They posit an ideo-

10gy14 ot a sexuality which is "part and parcel" ot everyday life. 'While 

sexuality is becoming more social and Bocialization more sexual, sexual 

behaviour is no longer being relegated to the realm ot the .eoretive, 

forbidden, or anti-social. 

It eexual eocial images ot sexuality are ohanging. let us examin. 

four processes which may have contributed to social chances 

1. seCUlarization and the demise ot moral and legal control; 

2. the "eroticization" of society (sexual images are le8. 
privateh 

,. the growth ot the birth control movement; 

4. the emergence cf social movements related to •• xuality. 

5,gulari.,t10n and the Reliee ot ~or,l ,nd Ltl!l Control 

Th. modern W •• tern world is .xperiencing what some sociologi.t. 

term. "global .ecularisation,,15 which implies not only a chan,e in the 

structural manifestations ot secularization, ~t al.o a tran.formation in 

the realm ot oon.ciou.n.... A corollary ot thi. tact i. the demi •• ot 

re11gio.i tJ or the deoline ot religious Hliet. rue demi.. has etteoted 

, breakdown in "moral etandards" or what M.ax Lerner call. a "moral interee-

num". Be .tates: "Ae the .hitt trom tormal to operative cod •• took place 

14. Throughout the thesis "ideology" will be utilized in a veri broad 
.ense a. "an hi.torical construct whioh repre.ent. aD1 theoretically 
articulated proposition about social reality". Prom Peter L. "r,.r, 
lriptte larger ud Banstr1ed Ielher, D! i0r,l"1 Ma4, J(04ami
zatioD and ConsgiousneBs (Rarmondsworths 197~ p. 14'. 

Peter Berger, The Soqia1 Reality 01 hlicion (liarmondsworth; Peq\da, 
1967), p. 114. 
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the force ot the mores in American life became stronger than the torce ot 

16 morals". Religion may no longer ~e a decisive element in determining 

the sexual activity ot young people. Schofield. in his study ot the 

sexual behaviour ot young people, revealed that most of these young 

~ople were not at all interested in religion. 17 

In effect, a new moral temper has developed in which freer social 

relations, particularly in sexual matters. have become evident. In hi. 

analyais ot religious "tranevaluation"18 in the sixtiee, Daniel Bell 

oontends that spontaneity as opposed to moral authority became the empha.i. 

in terms at sexual relationships. Authenticity. tulfilment and love were 

highly reprded and Boucht after in thelle relationships. 

lOr Bell, ae well as tor others, the new technopolitical man i. 

both pra~tic and profane. He (technopolitical man) shuns institut10n-

a11.e4 religion and its explicit moral authority and turns his attention 

to the perfection of human nature and the potential of social progress. 

In an article. "Sexual Behavior. )loral1 ty and the Law", James K. 

Feibleman !etine. morality as a "matter ot constructing an ideal from 

f6. As quote4 in Marx Lerner, "The Moral Intereenum" 1n Sex in Amer1ca 
edited by Henry Anatole Greenwald (London: Corgi Booka, 1965). 
pp. 66-91. 

17. hiohael Schofield in oollaboration with John Iynner, Patricia Lew1s 
and Peter Massir, The Sexual Behaviour of Yom People (Barmonds
worth: Penru1n Jooks, 1965). p. 101. 

11. ct. Daniel Bell, "Religion in the Sixties", Sooial ae.eafch (Autumn 
1971), ,a, pp. 447-497. The main emphasiS ot this article ia on the 
deal.e of relil10n in terms of its institutioaal tramework and moral 
authority and how it has accommodated this criticism. Bell, however, 
says, ~t is new today and what portende eo much tor the tuture ot 
relicion, is the legitimation at heres1 b1 the culture. The cultural 
response is no longer, aa it waa in the nineteenth century, to view 
religion aa an enemy or to seek to eliminate it a8 an atavism, but 
to use it both a8 a mean a ot attaoking the institutional order. and 
as a mode ot creatine new primordial forms ot communtt7 and symbolio 
experience which become SUbstitute. not only tor tra4itional relicion. 
but for socist1 as well. And this is the extraordinary transtormation 
_ the transvaluation ot reUcion - in the last third ot the twentieth 
centUJ7." 
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extended ethical speculations or of examininB actual conditions in licht 

ot an established morality handed down by reliBion, custom, or by 80me 

other authority or convent10n".'9 ~1thin society, establilhed morality, 

which is retlected in the eoc1al organization ot laws, attempts at the 

imposition ot controls and restrictive regulations in terms of soc1al 

and individual sexual activity (as well as other forms of soc1al activity). 

Implicit in this eocial process (the construction of a protective20 locial 

order which reflects established morality) is the acceptance ot an a priori 

definition of .exuality. This def1nition posits sexuality as a powerful 

21 instinctual drive which, at times, colludes with another power drive, 

accrt,sion and ultimately becomes destructive. Resultantly, the legal 

system reflects a oomplex configuration of social controls which impoee 

sanctions upon various forms ot sexual activity. This control i8 main-

tained by a system of informal or formal enforcement mechanisms which 

emerge in an imposed epect~ of response from forme or moral abrogation 

and the imposition of sticma to penal servitude, the ultimate torm ot 
22 captivity tor the sexual orrender. 

lasica1ly, society "approves of the sexual instinct it it takes 

a heterosexual form in adult marriage".23 Thus, there exist specific 

19. 

20. 

21. 

Ja.es K. hU.leman. "Sexual lehavior. Morality and the Law" in 
S,xUAl "btvio, and the Law ed. by Ralph Slovenko (Springfield, 
Illinoi., Charl •• I. Thomas. 1965). pp. 171-190. 

Cf. Ralph Slovenko, "A Panoramic View", I)1d •• pp. 5-144, where 
he states, "The law must protect society from the dane-roue and 
.,gres8i ve individual and it must proteot ohildren and adole8cents 
trom sexual assault and suasion". p. 116. 

'eibleman. Ope cit., states, "The power dri.e., speoifical1y thoee 
ot the generic drive of aggression and the sex drive are not 
entirely .. enable to cortioal control". p. 175. 

Cf. UnaBley Davia, "Sexual Behavior" in CODt"P0jt&U Social Problsuy. 
ad •• Robert K.rton and Robert Nisbet (lew York: Harcourt, Braoe ~ 
Jovanovich. 1961), 3rd edition, pp. 313-360. 

Slovenko, op. cit •• p. 11. 
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laws concerning non-n~rital coitus, oral intercourse, divorce, adultery, 

incest, cohabitation, rape, exhibitionism, VOY.~ism, abortion, contra-

ception and homosexuality. The plethora of social controls which extend 

beyond the realm of potentially destructive behaviour (which in fact is 

l~gally defined as destructive) bas existed as repressive to some 

individuals, i.e., homosexuals, divorced persons ••• However, society 

vis-A-vis the shift from old standards of morality and normality to the 

emergence of new value. is experiencing a rising scepticism24 concerning 

these respective sexual controls. Along with this scepticism has come 

an increasing dissolution of the socio-cultural meanings which represent 

the supportive base for these traditional values. The mechanisms of 

control (informal and formal) are gradually collapsing and with it the 

demise o~ meanings of sexuality as sin, evil, and in need of control. 

"Eroticization" of Societl 

In order to adequately conceptualize the above phenomenon it will 

be necessaJ7 to consider three related social factors which have converged 

in society and have effected the "sexualization" process. Ifheretore, we 

, will consider the media as a social mechanism which promotes this process, 

the demystification of sex through increased "sex talk" and the emergence 

of a pedagocy of sex. 

Firstly, mass media representations of sexuality have gone further 

than any other social image-constructing mechanism to further the eroti-

cization of society. 

images of the sexual. 

Everywhere modern man/woan i. being bombarded, wi th 

Consumer society haa produced consumer sex. Sex 

has become a meana by which advertisers sell their products by giving ~h8m 

added "8ex appeal". '1'h1.s sexual bombardment appears to the culturally 

24. Davia, qp.'o1t" p. 11. 
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sophisticated and to the culturally "unaware" alike. The presentation 

at erotic art, whether 1n the form at o)ject d'art, erotic ballet, or 

erotic danoe; the current ethos at 80me radio, television and oinema 

producers: the constant buying and selling of glos8y magazines as well 

as sexual stimulators (actual objects which facilitate one 1n stimulating 

one' s sexual partner or oneself); and current graff. i t;,j. such as "¥.ake 

Love Jot War". or "Sex Fower" all reflect the emergence of the !exual 

into the sooial. 

Since the first publication of the Kinsey volumes on male sexual 

behaviour in 1948. there has existed an increased frequency by which 

sexuality has become a topic of social conversation. The mass publi-

cation of these volumes and other works seems to legitimate this process. 

Althouah 80me social scientists teel that discussions ot a 8exual nature 

might be a substitute form25 of sexual behaviour, the fact that public 

talk concerning sex does occur rather frequently says something about the 

26 process at making sexuality less private. However, G~gnon clearly 

25. 

26. 

ct. John Gagnon and William Simon, "Prospects tor Chance in American 
Sex Patterns", ~.dical Aspects of Human S,xuality (January 1970) 4, 
pp. 100-117. 

~. Oagnon and Simon' 8 basic thesis (that very 11 ttle has chanced 
in American sexual patterns over tha past four aecadee) doee explicitly 
deny this process a8 being enacted in eociaty. !ha, believe that there 
exists a type ot pluralistic ignorance about sexuality. In other words 
people talk about a aexual change, or better 78t, a sexual revolution, 
but in tact traditional values prevail and sexual standards remain the 
eame. 'he "revolutionary mythology" ot the sexual revolution haa been 
perpetuated (tor these authors) by two main opposing ideological 
posi tiona - the .exual yeasayers and the .exual neasayers. Through 
their interesting dialectic "private fantasies and public talk are 
transformed into collective myths and opposing ideolo,ies". 

The main thrust ot their argument 1B that yes. society seems to have 
superficially experienced a change in terms of sexuality as becoming 
more open. Yet. if sexuality is learned and is learned in a process 
ot socialisation, then these sex chances (in order to have an impact) 
must affect the socialization process itselt. In other words, the 
creation at an environment in 'Which a change in the basic structure 
of the sex le.rnine process is provided for 1a the only means by 
which sexuality could be linked to other aepects ot the 800ial 11te 
(and our authors do not believe that this hae occurrecl). Only with 
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maintains the absence of an a priori structure to situations in which 

one c!iscuBses sexual behaviour. On the one hand, Gagnon opts for the 

position that most "sex talk" i8 situation specitic. Objective 

analyeis, actual empirical validation, or observed systematization of 

srxual discuesione which filter through interactional setti~ in a 

particular community i8 naught to impoF.eible. On the other hand, in 

light ot subjective analys:! e, Ge.gnon recogni mee that the search tor a 

motivational rationale tor sexual responses in the tor.£ ot discuBsions 

will surely reveal convoluted meanings end complex sourcee. 

In an attempt to bring an appreciation ot the sexual into the 

public sphere and to de-mystify sex and resultant conceptualizations ot 

sexuality, some analysts have attributed sex with various m.anin,s - sex 
. 27 

8S magic) sex as evasion,28 sex aa work,29 sex as play,'O sex 8S 

interpersonal relationehtp,,2 sex as non-verbal communi-,1 
poll tics, eex as 

cation", and sex as power.'4 Along with the demyatification ot sex on 

26. Continued from p. 82: 

28. 

thi8 oreation oan one expect any 80cial ohange in terma ot sexuality. 
Theretore, our authors teel that we have been deluded ~nd that the 
area ot .exuality has been suftering trom societal overkill. 

Ies, we can a~ree with G~on and Simon and with other social scien
ti8ts that overt .exual practioe. have not chaUBed sicn1ticantly in 
the past torty year8. However, implicit in our discu •• ion ot the 
eroticisation of society and the deprivitisation of .exuality is the 
J,Be", fact that SOCiety is experiencinc a constant ,radual chance 
in sexual meanin,s which will, in turn filter down to particular 
behaviour patterns and, in turn, ettect various structural patterns 
(tamily lite, mamap ••• ) in a variety ot ways. 

Robert loyer8, "Attitude. Towards Sex in American tip Culture", 
Apyl" DL,. pp. 36-52. 

Ibid. 
Lionel S. Lewis, "Sex as Work: A Study ot Avooational Counselling". 
Social Problems (Summer 1967), pp. 8-18. 
Kelson Poote, "Sex ae Play" in Social Proble .. (April 1954), 1, 
pp. 159-16'. 
Kate *illet, S'!Ull Politic@ (New York: Avon looks, 1969). 

Lester Kirkendall and Rodger W. Libby, "Interpersonal RelaUoneh1pa
Cl"llX of the Sexual Renai8.ance", Jouryl of Social la.ue! (1966). 
XXII (22), pp. 45-59. 



an academic level there has been an over-riding concern with sexual 

identity in terms of the popular oulture. 

Let us look briefly at two areas of importance which have been 

develcped in a pedagogy of sex, a pedagogy conoerned primarily with 

sexual identity. The first area, the adult level, is primarily oon-

cerned with a pleasing, sexually-satisfying life for all married and even 

non-married adults. Performance, seneitivity and pleasure are the mottos 

of this ethos which emphasizea sexual techniques for the optimal pleasure 

of one's partner. It is no wonder that Comfort's, The Joy of ~ex35 was 

on the best seller list tor non-fiction books for 56 weeks during 1972-

197'. Sex manuals have become the mainstay for those who advocate that 

sex is just another facet of the human person which shuuld be expressed. 

Sexual identity becomes subsUEed under the general conception of s8lf

identity.,6 and yet, ironically enough, it (sexual identity) maintains it. 

own ramitications (as in the case ot lesbianism when ·in the social sexual 

arena 8 lesbian takes on an identity contrary to 80cieta~ expectations). 

The second area of importance which has been concerned with sexual 

identity within this pedagogy ot sex 18 that of childhood sexuality • 

.,.,. Coptinued from p. 8,z 

Nancy Henley, "Power, Sex and Non-verbal Communication" in Berkelez 
~al ot Sociolol1. (1973-74), XVII, pp. 1-26. Henley points out 
the relationship of non-verbal communication to the exeroise of 
power and how it affects respective relationships, maintain. situa
tiona or establishes relationships. However, the exercise of power 
as Henley points out may necessarily take on sexual connotations or 
become sexualized or sexully potent when used. \)7 the "wrong" sex 
(i.e., women). According to Henley the sex is wrong becauue woman 
is denied power outside ot a context whioh i. explicitly sexual. 
Theretore, she remains powerless in a political .ense. 

Ibid. -
Alex Comfort (Bel.), fh! JOY ot Sex: A Gourmet Guide to Lovemaking 
(Londons Quartet, , 972). 

A more extenaive diacussion of identity will tollow in the next 
section. 



Freud's discovery of the sexual i~p1icatione of early human aocia1 life 

had monumental effects upon the development of a social concern for 

youth. For some social thinkers, if everything has a sexual implication 

then we must control what stimulations the younger generation experience~7 

1'l'.e modern translation of this phenomenon, the expllcl t control of 

children's sexual behaviour, can be seen within the context of sex 

education for children. Upon closer analysie, the baeic rationale for 

sex eduoation ie anticipated by the basic rationale for education in 

general. For example, as one ~ex-educator haa said: "The more educated 

a person is the better 1s he able to make a reasonable and informed 

choice between possible courses of behaviour. The more aware he 18 of 

the.e possibilities the more freedom he has in the way he conducts his 

life.,a 

It follows that the maximization of knowledge and understanding 

in the area of sexual behaviour effects a more sexually eduoated, more 

responsible and freer child. For many educators, the increasing 

evidence 0: the worth of sexual knowledge in childhood has accelerated 

the growth ot sex education as "inevitable and desirab1e",g within the 

educational system itself as well 8S within the immediate family etruoture. 

The Growth of the Birth Control l';ovement 

The birth control movement has etfected an increasing emergence 

ot the study ot sexuality into the sooial arena. Eduoation, medicine, 

38. 

ct. Ste",en ~rcu8, 1bt Other VictoriaQ8 (London: Corci Books, 1966): 
eee especially ~arcua' discussion ot Acton, "Normal Functions of 
Ch11dh.c04" • 

Alan larria, "What do.s S.x lducaUoJl JIlean?" in S'X 14lgat3.2111 
Rational. and Reason edited by Rex Rodgers (London! Cambridge 
t1nivera1t,. PreM', 1974), pp. 18-23. 

Cf. Rex Rodgers, "Conclusions", Ibid., pp. 272-274. 
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biology, sociology, psychology and econorrics are some of the disciplines 

which have been developing an increasing interest in birth control. 

Clinics have been set up in urban areas to educate men and women about 

the importance of birth control. Numerous texts have been written. 

Pamphlets have been distributed. All of these factors reflect the 

growth of this movement, whose main issues are reproduction and its con

trol in the midst ot the dramatic population intlation.40 The distri-

button of the pill (oral contraceptive) to vast amounts of yomen has 

become a primary etfect of the movement. It is now the case that a woman, 

married or not, 1s able to consider having a sexual relationship with a 

man ·dthout the fear of un""anted pregnancy. 41 In other words, the process 

ot transforming the sexual experience into a unique human ~ocial experienoe 

~r 88
42 and the separation of this social experience from its seemingly 

functional reproductive equivalent have potentia~revolutionary conse-

quences. In light of these statemente, we are led to believe that the 

birth control movement ~ith its empha~is on contracepti~n has contributed 

a decisive influence upon the n:;olding of new, possibly more hun.anistic, 

sexual mores43 and has helped to initiate what we have termed the sexual-

40. 

41. 

42. 

ct. Elizabeth Draper, Birth Control in ~odern World (Pencuin. 1972) 
for an historical perspective. Aleo, Shilamuth l1restone, the Dia
l. i 0 Sex: T e Case for the 'ai 8 0 t (Bew York: 
Bantam Books, 1970 especially Chapter 10, "Feminism in the Age of 
IcoloD" where I'1restone parallels the current trend. in ecology 
and feminism. Both ffiovements ter Firestone have been deeply involved 
(in an historical context) with the control of the human body as well 
as with the appeasement of the population explosion. pp. 191-202. 

Juliet ):ltchell, Women's Estate (Harmondsyorth: Penguin BIJoks, 1966). 
p. 108. 

Cf. Jetse Sprey, "On the Ineti tutionalisation of Sexuality" in Journal 
of ~arrlal! and Pamily (August 1969), '1, pp. 4'2-440, for an inter
e.tine pre. entation where ~prey arcue. that sex i8 becominc an aut one
moue and distinct realm of eocial interaction. It will increasingly 
,enerate its own rules (in terms ot reciprocity and exchange) and will 
become institutionally autonomous (l.e., distinet from reproduction). 

Cf. Dorothy D. Bromley and Florence Britten, "The Sex Lives of College 
Students" in The American Sexual Pil!",' ed. by Willi .. O'I.ill (New 
Torks Holt. linehart & Winston, 1972 • pp. 54-62. 



ization ot society. 

Emergence ot Social r:;ovements Related to Sexual Identity 

A corollary ot the societal emphasis on sexual identity (which 

h:'lS been previously discussed) is the fact that certain movementa have 

e~erged which relate directly to this notion of sexual identity. My 

presentation will deal with two main cultural movementsl Women's Libera-

tion and Gay Liberation. As Petras has stated concerning these movemental 

"In a sense these social processes, in view at their impact upon sexuality, 

has torced the individual to re-evaluate the sexual meanings he or she 

had previously aseumed tor themselves and others. n44 

Women's Liberation 

Oppression is not an abstract moral condition but a soeial 
and historical experience. Its torms and expressions change 
as the mode at production and the relationships between ~en 
and women, women and wo~en change in aoeietY.45 

Since the turn ot the century, the historical and social reality 

ot oppression has presented itself to 80me women as a major social problem 

which must be dealt with a8 a serious attront to her un1~ue aocial lite. 

46 In her analTeie ot woman'e situation and the conditions ot her aocial 

lite. Juliet Mitchell outlines tour element. ot a 8peoific etructure which 

she believe. to be oommon to women in all soci.tie.: Production, Repro-

duetion, Sexuality and Socialization of Children. It i8 within these four 

44. 

45. 

46. 

Petraa, OR. cit., p. 18. 

Sheila Rowbotham, Woman's Consciousness. Mae's WO{ld (Rarmond8yorth: 
Penguin Jooka, 1973), p. xiii. 

Ope cit., pp. 100-122. However, the.e oonoept. were initiall, 
developed in en article, "Women: The Lon,eat Revolution" in 1b.I. 
Hew Lett Review (December 1966), No. 40. 
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areas that woman develops in close interaction with people (nature) and 

society (culture). It is f·:1tchell's contention that a women's liberation 

movement should be concerned with the development of each structure and 

the respective weaknesses which exist in the unity between women's work, 

her role as mother, her involvement in the socialization process, and her 

sexual status.47 In her analysis, l-:itchell, believes that the major 

structure which at present is in "rapid" evolution is sexuality.48 A1-

though Mitchell asserts that the combination of these complex structures 

in oonorete sooial reality effect the "complex unity" of women's social 

position, she does posit that each unique structure may have attained a 

47. 
48. 

.litchell, Ope cit. 

In liCht ot this analysis, it is my contention that in order to 
look at the women's movement as 8 unique social phenomenon with 

its all-pervasive social i~plications, one must view this move
ment a8 being e~lly concerned with each ot the four structures. 
Therefore. the basic ideology of such a movement rests upon the 
perpetuation ot a politioal, economic, social and sexual critique 
of the existent society. I would hence disagree with Fetras, ~ 
cit.,(P. 18) who proposes that the Women's movement has been 
;xt;nded from a mainly political and economio movement into an area 
ot sex-role detinition. I would always argue that the yomen's move
ment haa historioally been concerned with the area of sex role 
distinotions and its affect upon the political and eoonomic role ot 
women. Most feminists. as ~~i tchell has demonstrated. 'Would see the 
basic confliots between the various areas which aftect women's roles 
but would not make a cltar distinction (as Petras has) in terms of 
where the true "rewolution" 1s taking plaoe (in terms ot sex roles). 
And yet Petras later on in his discussion talks about how sex role 
distinotions have proTided the basis tor moet other relationships 
that take place in the everyday world. 
In light of the~e inconsistencies one wonders it Petras has confused 
extension with the notion of emphasie in terme ot the .trategy of 
the current wave ot teminism. His view retlecta a basic problem in 
the current women's movement - the problem ot lookinc at yoman's 
role in its economic, pOlitical, social and sexual conteX1.s and 
seeing the linkup between these ditterent areas and the sooial 
definition ot woman. For some, in terms ot the existing eocial 
structure. and their relationship to yomen, thisv.lew doe. not 
neoessitate a Marxist critique or even a sooialist critique of 
sooiety. Rowever. it does consider a oritique ot the existing 
social order in light of political, social, economic tactors which 
have effected a social conception of women a. the aeoond sex. 



difterent mode ot development at any given historical moment. 49 Thus, 

her presentation is an attempt at an analytical understanding of how 

these structures coalesce and produce the unique role of woman and what 

the tactors which account for the variant development of each structure 

are. 

Interestingly enough, this type ot analysis does hit upon the 

main thrust ot women'" liberation r~ovement in contemporary sOciety. 50 

Basically, as a distinct eocial phenomenon the women's movement exerts 

pressure upon society to reconsider the social position ot women ln 

relationship to the social contexts (political, economic and soclal) ot 

social reaU ty. Controntation with the movement presents one i~~edlat.l1 

with 8 challenging view ot women in contrast to existent social values. 

However, it i. the hope of the proponents ot this view that the extension 

of the women's movement into the awareness of the general social 

49. A criticism which has been directed to ~itchell is that her analysis 
is ahistorical. In other words, as Roberta Salper in "The Develop
ment ot an American Woruen's Liberation Movement 1967-1971" in 
Fema1~ Liberation: History and Current Politics (New York: Alfred 
A. Knopf, 1972) has said, !'The belief that women's condition hae 

50. 

its own structure composed of four elements - elements that are 
constants throughout hietory (although the substance ot theAe 
constants forms may differ) negates the idea ot historical progrese, 
indeed it is ahietorlcal". 

On the contrary, hitchell 'Would present her arguIIlent within an 
historical framework and develop her arsument with a sensitivity to 
his torical development. 1.1 tchell couches her analysis not on an 
abstract level (ae Salper contends), but with close reference to 
historical explanation which for l'~i tchell is much "more dialectical 
than any liberal account presents itself". History illuminates 
the position of women in terms of Production, Reproduction, 80cia
liution and Sexuality, and l.itchell takes paine to clarify her 
position through an historical explanation of these elements. 

Ct. basic works of the women's moven.ent, i.e., Robin horlan (Ed.) 
Sisterhood is Powerful (New York: Random House, 1970), Judith 
Bole and Ellen Levine, Rebirth of Feminism (New York: Quadrangle 
Books, 1971), Anne Koedt, Ellen Levine and Anita Rapone, Radical 
Feminism (New Xork: Quadrangle Books, 1973): Roberta Salper. Ibid., 
Kate l'lillet, Opt cit.; Leslie I. Tanner (&d.), Voice, from WO.IA' e 
y);eratioi (New York: Signet, 1970); f.ichelene 'Wandor, The Body 
Politic (London: Stage I, 1972); It,itchell, op. cit., and Sheila 
Rowbotham, Ope cit. 
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sector will transform the~e respective values and recreate a potentially 

'liberated' society. I~plicit in this expectation is the tranDformation 

of the meanin,s which are attributed to the relationships between the 

sexes, the social processes by which these meanings are attained and the 

structures which perpetuate (ror most teminists)51 extreme sex role 

stereotypes. In other words, at the core of the feminist critique is 

the notion that a woman's identity and role in society should not be 

dependent upon her relationship with a man but should be defined in terms 

of her identity as a human person who is distinct from a man. (Distinct 

in this sense refers to an individual social bein" i.e., woman who lives 

in a society populated by both men and women - who, in turn, are them-

selves social individuals - unique and different.) This critique brings 

about what I would term the "reconstitution of yomen's role" in society 

and ultimately the restructuralization of the role-producing processes 

for both sexes. 

It is the current belief of some social scientisto52 that the 

recent spate of literature which reflects this type of perspective has 

filtered through the general social scene and bas in turn effected a 

gadusl reconceptua1i£ation5' of woman's role. Ultimately, this recon

ceptualization (in terms of mean1n~) and the reconstitution (in terms of 

the actual role producing or Eocialization process) has helped to establish 

51. 

52. 

Cf. Pirestone, op. cit. 

ct. Petras, OPt cit •• p.18; Gagnon and 51aon, Opt cit. (197'), 
pp. 269-90, where they discuss the emergence of specific sexual 
80cial moveaents; also Joan Huber (id.), Chapc1nc Women in a 
Changinc S·ocietI (London: Uni vere! ty of Chicago, 1 m), a text 
eoapi1ed by the American Sociological AssooiatioR and full of 
interesting and illuminating articles written mostly be women 
80cioloc!at8. 

Petras, Ope cit., p.19. He says that in order to reconceptualize 
one'B thinking in terms of traditional sex role distinctions 
requires radieal ehanges in the 80cial and mental structures ot 
society. I would extend his analysis to the areas of ae&nine and 
80eia1 process (reeoneeptualization having to do with mental 
structures) and reoonstitution (having to do with loc1a1 structures, 
sueh as sooialization within the tud1y, marri ....... ). 
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a sensitivity to the relationship between sexuality and society. ~;e.n/ 

woman begins to have an increased awareness that sexuality has been 

hi~torically utilized as a deterrr.1nant factor in eocial relationships. 

This awareness brings into focus the current trend toward the eexualiza-

tion of society and the impending social cOF~tment to the tranrformation 

of social (and sexual) roles of men and women; 

Gay Liberation 

Another social movement which calle into question the traditional 

allocation of social roles is the gay liberation movement. In effect, 

however, this particular movement operates as a unique social pressure 

group to challenge the existing heterosexual sex role domination which i. 

prevalent in contemporary SOCiety. Their ultimate goal ie the social 

affirmation54 of the homosexual sex role and the obliteration of the 

general negativistic attitudes ,,;hich society has perpetuated in relation

ship to this "erotic minority". 

In his brief discussion on social movements, Laud Humphreys eites 

two preconditions of a social movement: the oppressive sense of intoler-

able reality and the vision of conceivable change. Por the homosexual 

involved in the gay liberation movement these preconditions exist in the 

very daily existence of one's social life. On the one hand, he/she 

experiences the pervasive soeial syndrome of homophobia55 which defines 

Simon and Gagnon, OR. cit. refer to this concept in teras of legiti
mation which includes a twofold aspect of legalization and normali
sation. I use the term social affirmation which .xt.nds beyond the 
legal processes to the area of social construction ot meanings of 
sex whioh ultimat.ly affect. interaction. on individual level. and 
teeds back into the legal process tor justitication or legitimation. 
iomosexuality may ~e legal (as is the case in Bngland - between 
consenting adults in private), however, normalization (which alloys 
a homosexual as much freedom 8S a heterosexual) has tar trom occurred. 
Cf. Dennis Altman, Homosexual: Oppression and Liberation (London: 
Allen Lane, 1971), pp. 129-130. 

ct. Dr. O.oree Weinberg. Society and ~ht HealthY iOIO"IYi~ (London: 
Colin Smythe Gerrard. Croaa, 1975), •• p. Ch. 1, "Homophobia", ".1-21. 
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the individual homosexual in relationship to society in terms of concepts 

such as evil, sinful, neurotic, oick and diseased. 56 On the other hand, 

he/she lives in the constant hope that society's fear will be dispelled 

and that society itself will begin to realiEe the potential richness of 

social roles which currently are socially unapproved. 

2. The ~ocial Construction of ;exuality 

In order to understand the social processes which define, conetruct 

and institutionalize sexuality in society, we should analyze three related 

consept~: Identity, Role, and Institution. Within society, these are 

essential factors which correspond to the formation of individuals, social 

relationships and ultimately society. Our discussion is rooted in the 

premise that sexuality is one of ~any facets of social behaviour. It 

manifests itself as an emergent social process which is effected by the 

cultural construction of and the social clas~ification into gender roles 

(masculine and feminine) along with the biological given - sex. However, 

one must note that the end produet of this proeess implies cultural aa 

well as individual variations. A 'determinant' principle that will be 

drawn from this type of behavioural analysis ie that sexuality is viewed 

as the end produet of a aeries of s~bollc and non-symbolic Interactions57 

56. cr. Thomas Szasz, The ~anufacture of ~adn'8. (London: Paladin, 1973) 
especially chapter entitled, "The Product Conversion - 'rom Heresy 
to Illness" where Szasz discu~ses the chang.s in the conception or 
homosexuality from a religious and moral conception to a social 
and medical conoeption. 

See Blumer's explanation of the~e two terms in Herbert Blumer, 
Symbolie Interaotionig~: Perspective and Method (Englewood Cliffe, 
Prentioe-Ball, 1968), p.S. For Blumer non-symbolic int.raction is 
a direot non-interpretative response to social action while symbolic 
interaction implies the interpretation of 800ial action. Baaically, 
Blumer's analysis is derived from George Herbert Mead who speaks of 
symbolic interaotion in terres of conversation of gestures which 
indicate a basic social process whereby a certain attitude of one 
individual calla out a response in the oth.r, or another individual 
who in turn appropriates a diff.r.nt attitude and response. Ct. 
George Herbert Mead, Mipd. Selt and Society (Chlcacoa University ot 
Chicaro Pr •••• 19'4) edited and with an introduction by Charl •• w. 
~orri., p.14 and p. 253. 
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"Mch arise between individuuls, and society at large. 

Identity 

Identity 1s a key concept in the formation of a clear soc10logioal 

understanding of sexuality in society. To begin with, identity is 

analyzed a8 the all-pervasive self-bage - the emergent selt-ewareness 

or Belt-oonsciousness which contronts an individual in interaction lrith 

others. This oonoeption of identity extends beyond the mere question, 

"Who am 11" and considers a more contingent question, "Who am I to Become?". 

Implicit in this meaning of identity is the notion that one's total selt-

image deeply involves one's relationship to others and their attitudes 

towards him/her. As Gerth and 1'.1118 have said, "The self it;age develope 

and changes as the person through his social experience beoomes aware of 

the expectations and appraisals of othere".58 

Before moving on to a discuseion of sexual identlty,59 we should 

look to the epect~ of meaning from which an understanding of the concept, 

identity, is developed. Four conceptuali!ations come to mind: (1) iden-

tity as situational;(2) identity, at times, as socially imruted and 

potentially malleable; (3) identity as negotiable, and (4) identity as 

contiguous. 

Jirstly, identity locates an individual as 'socially situated'. 

This concept brin~ into focus an analy~is of the indiTidual as a social 

being interacting with other social beinge. Sooia1 reality becomes 

58. 

59. 

Gerth and Mills, op. Cit., p. 84. 

In faot, before ve move on to a discussion ot sexual identity, 
sexual role and the institutionalization of sexuality, we should 
olarifl the •• respective terms by initially d.scribinc identity, 
role and institution in a general sense. The beginning pages in 
this seotion will supply a descriptiY. and analytical presentation 
of these basic terms. 
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apparent to him/her in hiA/her social life a8 both solitary and ahared 

(individual Tie-a-vis society). Therefore, identity is set within this 

context of awareness of eelf through the awareness of others. Identity 

becomes relevant only as one becomes aware of who he/she is in relation-

ship to other,. 

Sociologists trom the Frankfurt School have poignantly illue-

trated thisz 

Ruman lite is easentially, snd not merely accidentally 
social life. But once this is recognized the conception 
of the individual as ultimate 80cial entity becomes 
questionable. If fundamentally man exists in terms of 
and because of others who stand in reciprocal relation
ship with him then he is not ultimately determined by his 
pri~ary indivisibility and singularity, but by the necess
ity of partaking of and communinc with others.

60 

61 If we accept that the individual exists not as jht ultimate 

80cial reality ~t ae essentially relational, then we acc.pt identity 

62 not a8 a static .ssence or inherent quality but as a 80cial ph.nomenon 

which is intrisically linked to the social proc •••• 

60. 

61. 

62. 

The Frankfurt School for Social Research, ASRects of SocioloCl 
with a preface by Nax Borkheimer and Theodor Adorno, and trans
lated by John Viertel (London: aeinemann, 1973), pp. 39-40. 

Nead discusses this point of approach as dealing with 
experiences from the standpoint of society as be1~ essential to 
an analysis of the social order. ~.ad 88YS, "Social psychology 
is especially interested in the effect whioh the social group has 
in the determination of experience and conduct of the individual 
member". Also, Mead 8aY8, "If we abandon the oonception of a 
substantive soul endowed with the self of the individual at birth 
then we may recognize the development ot the individual's self and 
of his self consciousness within the field of his experience." I 
would add that we must consider the existent society from which an 
individual haa emerged and we ~ust look at the various structur.s 
which bave affected his consciousness.) 'or ):,ead·. 80cial 
psycholoiY, "the whole (society) is prior to the part (the indivi
dual) not the part prior to the whole in terms of the part or the 
parts". Mead, Ope cit., p.l. 

Cf. Jack Katz, "Essences as horal Identities: Verifiability and 
Responsibility in Imputations of Deviance" in Ai!riclA Journal 
of SocioloD (.,a1 1965) 80, pp. 1369-90, where he disousses the 
implicationa ot analyzinc .seences as unobservable present and 
inherent states of belnc and as moral identity in which one 
imput •• a moral status. 



Identity involves the i~putation or assignment of meanings to the 

self. This process of identification necessitates an individual's 

presentation of self with the bnnouncement,63 of his/her interpersonal 

and Jtructural location. 

In a senee identity ia assigned to an individual, but this assign-

ment process is contingent upon the announced self with its resultant 

social roles, the experience of the assigner with his biographical know-

ledge concerning the assignee, and the particular situational meanings 

~hich arise in the interactional context and which are situation64 specific 

to both parties. When these complex social processes coincide in the 

social matrix, identity is established. 

64. 

Cf. Greeor,. Stone, "Appearance and the Self" in Human Behavior gel 
the ~oci81 Process edited by Arnold Rose (London: Routledge & Kegan 
Paul. 1962). pp. 86-117. ~tone says that one's identity is eetab
liRhed "when others place him as a social object by assigning him 
the same words of identity that he appropriate. for himself or 
announces". 

Cf. aleo Arthur Brittan. ~eanings and Situ~tionB (London: Routledge 
& Kecan Paul, 1973) where in his discussion of Stone's article, 
Brittan tells us that an individual's identity becomes apparent 
when he declares it on the "open market". However. he makes claim 
to his own identity end in order for it to be established. others 
must aocept this respective announcement. At this point. Brittan 
makes a distinction between announcement and discursive identity 
which he links up with )'lead'a explanation of the .elf. (For example, 
tead. Ope cit., p. 189 emphasizes that giyen a socialiEation process 
("which continues on in order that there may 'be individuals")," there 
is a possibility of human intelligence when this process, in terms 
of the conversation of gestures. is taken over into the conduct of 
the individual - and then there arises, of course. a different 
individual in terms of the responses now possible"). 

Brittan makes this point to show us that to take the role of the 
other one must be able to identify the other. 

This particular conceptualization of the situation is related to a 
consideration of the social environment ot the individual. However. 
in this thesis the term will refer more to the phenomenological 
status that differentiates it trom the physicalistic conceptuali
zation than the physicalistic one. As Tiryakian says, "The situ
ation transforms the physical site. A person i8 situated and 
situates himself in the world. The situation does not exist 
abstractly .s an abstract location. The site i. a physical locale 
of potentiality but the situation is the actualization ot the locale 
as the result ot the meaning the person finds in it." Prom E. Tirya-
klan. "The kistential S.lf and the Person" in The s,lt in Social 
Interaction edited by Chad Gordon" Xenneth Gerpn (Ne. York, John 
Wiley. 1968). pp. 75-85. 
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Concerning the problematic notion of identity, Donald Ball has 

said, "We present our audience with a self, which is acknowledged by them 

in the making of an assignment of identity; one can ratify and confirm 

or deny and disconfirm the other".65 

Let ua consider another interesting feature of identity, namely, 

66 its malleability or potential for transformation. In the empirical 

eocial world, identities do change and this change suggosts that an 

individual seems to have beco~e something other than he/She once was. 

A transformation has occurred, a new stance is taken and, possibly, a 

new ali~ent in one's social activity is effected. Yet, all these 

processes may indicate a turning point in one's conception of oneself 

and resultant1y, other's conceptions of this "self". TransforlT,a tion 

may necessitate t~e assumption of a social stance in which previous 

primary commitments may be related to one's present social world. How

ever, these prior commitments may also be relegated to a secondary or 

even to a minimal status. Brittan in his discussion of identity points 

out that transformation of identity does not necessarily imply a full 

assumption of a new identity, but rather an alternation of identity. In 

other words, an individual may ass~.e two identities and alternate between 

them. 

66. 

In this context, Brittan says: 

~;en are exposed to different symbolic and behavioral si tua
tions at an increasincly accelerated rate and this involves 
the individual in committing himself to alternative identity 
projections. Yet, theAe projections are not necessarily 

Deviance", the 
ctives on 

Books, 1Y72), 

Cf. Anaelm Strauss, "Tran6fo~atlon ot Identity" in Rose, OPe cit., 
pp. 63-85, where Strauss replaces the term development with the 
term transformation and therapy implie. the consideration of a 
change in the ba.ic form of identity (p.66). 



permanent, nor do they imply a complete reinterpretation 
ot the 80cial world, except in extreme caeee' 67 

97. 

In other words. one may alternate identities without beinc tully 

committed to both or either identity at one point in time. 

Let us examine identity as a continual negotiation process be-

tween what one thinks, teels and expects oneselt to be and what others 

believe one to be. Negotiation is contincent upon the interactional 

setting. Previously, we discussed the notion ot alternation in which 

ditterent aspects ot the 8elt are ~obilized and presented, varying upon 

the social context. Alternation together with negotiation reflect the 

tension that is peculiar to the identifioation process - apposition Te. 

opposition. The implication of this tension is that identity "is 

intrisically associated with all the joinings and departures of social 

lite".68 Identity operates theretore as a ditterentiation process which 

can ultimately .et one apart from other social beings. Brittan describes 

this process ot ditterentiation as "fragmentation" and he proposes that 

"it a&Y be the 'normal' way in which ~en relate to one another".69 

Central to a discussion ot identity within a negotiation process 

is the consideration ot what I would term, "the situational preconditions". 

Theee preconditions arise in the torm ot symbols ° (in the Meadian sense) 

which structure our responses to others, their expeotations about us and 

70 their response to us. I do not mean to imply that an individual's group 

67. 
68. 

69. 
70. 

Brittan, OPe cit., p. 155. 
stone, Ope oit., p. 94. 

Brittan, Opt oit., p. 156. 
Let us consider the social emergence ot the .elt as Nead has' proposed 
in hie eooia1 behaviorism and recognize that the aelf i8 very much 
bound up within the interactional setting which necea.arily implies 
s responsive situation. 

)lead's conception or the selt is compoeed or the "I" and the "ro,,". 
The "me" as distinct from the "I" must be analyzed in teru:.s ot the 
"I" which, as tead says, is the response ot the organiam to the 
attitudea ot others. The "11:8" is the organized set of attitudes of 
others which on. assumes and "the taking ot all those orcanized sets 
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affiliation which affects hie/her identity such as sex, class, or ethnic 

affiliation are not somewhat influential in this process. They are. 

The initial oontext of negotiation is set within a 'general' interactional 

fr8llework. However, this doee not rule out prior knowledge of one's 

social looation (i.e., a8 in the ease of sex or race). 

Our final conceptualization of identity is recogniEing it as 

being capable of maintaining personal continuity71 in the midst of change. 

In immediate social experiences, one perceives that currentsyttbol1c 

meanings, which are related to a present identity supply one with a sense 

of continuity. This is so because current ~yrubolic meanings are pre-

dieted on prior self-conceptions. They mayor may not evidence a radical 

departure from prior self conceptions. However, the important factor 

here i8 that continuity i8 eet \dthin the context of the present, contin-

gent selt-orientation ot the person. Reconciliations of certain past 

identities to the present interactional framework may appear to challenge 

a sense of continuity and perhaps, one's present, optimal interpretation 

ot oneselt. However, the whole range and diversities of past identities 

may be interpreted as uniform. As strauss proposes, "The awareness of 

oonstanoy in identity is in the eye of the beholder rather than in the 

70. Continued from p. 97: 

71. 

of attitudes gives him his "n.e" or her her "ae", that is, the self 
he or she is aware of. Bowever, one must note at this point that 
it is the pres.nce of those organized sets of attitude. that con
sti tute that "melt to which She/he as an "I" is responding. Albeit 
the response of the "I" may be uncertain and, therefore, leaves 
room for innovation, freedom even sooial devianoe, it is always 
something different from what the situation oalls for. That the 
"I" responds in a way that is congruent with the organil~ed set of 
attitudes ("m.") may impinge upon the individual oonsoiouoness 8S 

a moral neoessity (as };ead says) but not a meohanical necessity. 
If the "I" always is sOlliething different from what the situation 
calls for, it is the individualized responF!e to the social other 
or, "the generalized other". 

(Glencoe: 
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72 behavior itself". In other ,,~ords, a certain amount of flexi bi 11 ty 

channels "the eelf" into considering possible action .... hich may be consie-

tent, as well aB innovative. Identity implies a "processual phenomenon" 

which illustrate. constancy and direction in the fashioning of the self, 

while indicating a certain amount of flexibility and change. In a 

similar licht. Natanson speaks of the self as a social structure. He says, 

. It [self] is at once the unified history of ita past 
performances the a,ency which siTe. valence to immediate 
action. In one direction then, the self ie continuous, 
.emorially directed and indexed with clues and keys to 
past action; in another direction, it is a force which 
moves action at any time. On the one side: the organized 
accumUlation of what happened to the individual; on the 
others the pre.ent moment which may either call .ome 
aspect of the past into question or ienore it ••• The 
8tability, continuity and general reliability of the 
individual presuppose traditional action and a seasoned 
performer, whereas at each moment of experienoe, action 
oan also De given a new and perhaps different interpre
tation. The 80lidity of tradition i8 paired with the 
spontaneity of deciBion.7~ 

After lookinr at the identification process and the related 

conceptualizations, we will analyze how this process is socially articu-

late4 or expressed in the form of a role. 

In the midst of the .elf typification prooess (in the fora ot 

identity), an individual is presented with various shared peroeptions and 

interpretations of social reality. The.e peroeptions and interpretations 

... r~e in the oonstruotion of the sooial experiential world - the inter

action process. In a oontextual senee, personal identit1 (an indiY14ual'. 

unique •• If oonoeption) comea to be expressed aa sooial identity (broad 

800ial catecoriea whioh are 8elt expressed). Social identity therefore 

72. Ibid •• p. 147. 
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comes to be portrated ae "the combination ot a number ot catesorical 

meanines desicnating socially recogniEable types".74 Social identity 

emerges on the social sphere as the individual's major role, or socio

selt typitication. The contrivances ot action (roles) present them-

selves to an individual as a plan of interaction. The.e "plans" are not 

only manitested in a particular 80cial role but also attect and are 

aftected by the symbolic meanings in one's eocial experience. Bere we 

have a two-told process: the perceiving ot a role and the taking of a 

role.75 Nataneon says concerning the nature of role: 

The other i. both known and experienced by the selt throUCh 
role itselt; that i8 the lelt come. into awarene.s of the 
Other by taking his role; aSSuming the standpoint of the 
other'76 

Similarly, he says: 

The Other presents himself as a nexus ot role-possibilities 
co-joined with &1 own lines of action. Becoming aware of 
the other is then becomin, aware of my own points of access 
to the social vorld'77 

The .elt, which at time. has converginc and conflicting social 

and per.onal awarene.ses, recognizes the possible lines of social action 

which present themeelves in a plethora of role.. The .elf absorbed within 

the social context of reality doe8 necessarily .hare in the perspectives of 

74. ct. Chad Gordon, "Selt Conceptions: Configurations of Content" in 
Gordon and Gergen, op. ctt., pp. 115-,,6, where Gordon propose. a 
comprehensive view ot selt conception whioh includes both sooial 
identity and personal identity (attribute. whioh distinguish himselfl 
herself from others). Social identity refers to a noun like aocial 
catecorie.. Gordon proposes that this dualistic conception ofters a 
more comprehensive view of the aelt. In terms of lesbianism, the 
duali.tio •• n.e ot aelf i. the leabian identity and the lesbian 
experience (social identity). 

75. 

76. 

Cf. Ralt Turn, "Role Taking: Process versus ConfOrmity" in Rose, 
9R' 01\" pp. 20-40, where Turner brinea out the notions of the role 
taking proce.s and the role making proces8. Turner extends the con
oept 01 role to include the proce.. in whioh one modi lie. roles a. 
well as assume roles. Be, therefore, implies possible alternativee 
concerning 80cial behaviour • 

• atan.on, 9R' cit., p. ". 

77. ,Ibid" p. ,.. 
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other's Bocial worlds. For the selt, there exists an underlying beliet 

in a shared social world. (Is not the notion ot 'shared' implied by the 

very nature ot society?) The teadian conjunction ot the selt as a social 

process ~~thin a social process seems to substantiate the nature ot a 

shared social world. For ~ead the signitication prooess trom which the 

sell arise. is a social process which implies interaction with others. 

Furthermore, group attitudes are brought within the range ot the indivi-

dual's lield ot experience and become a part ot the selt. The self 

becomes unified in the face ot the organization, community or group which, 

as a formalized social process, enter into the experience of the individual 

member. The particular referent which characterizes this social process 

is termedWthe .eneralized other". This concept is set within the context 

of the universe ot discourse which };ead teU. us is Bimply "a system ot 

common or social meantnr".78 Thus, our analysis ot role is as a somewhat 

regularized, yet responsive and emergent process. It is capable of 'heine 

enaoted by a variety ot individuals in ditterent ways, while evidencing 

"typicalityw. (Role "1s a type of actor rather than a type of person".)79 

Individuals may exhibit a number ot role. in various lIocial 

si tuations. Howevar, we must con8iderl the particular requirement. ot a 

situation, the biographical knowledBe oommunicated by the interaotant., the 

ability to mobilize this knowledge into ettective activity and the lIymbolic 

... nines which cenerat. such mobilizations. Th. primacy ot co-operative 

aooial aotiYity i8 implicit. A characteristic, problematic response ot an 

indiYidual i. the adjust.ent and re-adjust.ent ot one's social ~Tiour 

to diver.e situations. In this light, 800ia1 interaction unfolds aa a 

so.ewhat tenuous, tluid, indeterminate eocial phenomenon in which negotiation. 

co.promise and adaptation beoome evident. lew role. are conSistently heine 

78. ~.ad, op. cit., p. go. 

79. Turner. OPe cit., p. 24. 

.. 
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eftected and attected, ~hile old patterns of activity are refashioned or 

abandoned in light ot changing situations. A problematic confrontation 

with the 80cial environment is usually resolved in terms of one's ability 

to exeroise control over one's response. In a 'co-operative' process, 

such a8 the role-taking proce8s. control ot the selt's 80cial activity 

does occur. It the selt 1s able to take the role ot the other, it not 

only responds to the other but aleo controls the selt's response. In 

taking the role of the other one assumes a selt critical stance and is 

able to exercise a torm of social control.SO This subsequent stance 

enables one to reflect the other's role upon oneself and to channel the 

~elt's' communicative activity. Thus, a certain amount of interpersonal 

reciprocity exists and emerges as one interacts. tlead tells UBI 

The complex co-operative processee and activities and institu
tional tunction1nce of organized human society are also possi
ble only insotar as every individual involved in them or 
beloncinc to that society can take the general attitudes of 
all other 8uch individuals with reference to thsee processes 
and activities and institutional tunctioninga and to the 
organized 80cial whole of experimental relationa and inter
actions thereby constituted and - can direct hi. own behaTior 
accordinglY·Sl 

Institution 

80. 

81. 

A t this point in our analysis we ask "How does one explain the 

At pre.ent I would like to make it clear that the lack of clarifi
cation in interactioni8t theories concerning social control is a 
definite theoretical a. well as methodolOgical problem which con
fronts the researcher. The emphasis upon the notion of inter
personal reciprocity s.ema to ignore the notion of power and control 
in terms of their structural aource. and co.e. near to the point of 
what aome sociologists have termed "a.tructurt.l bias". Cf. Janice 
Reynolds and Larry T. Reynolds. "Interactionism, Complicity and the 
Astructural Bias" in Catalyst (Winter 197'), 7. pp. 76-85. 

George Herbert )lead. "Play the GameJ The <leneralized Other" in 
Alfred Lindeamtth and Anselm Strauss, R,adiD«! in SociAl PsyghologY 
(Jew Yorks Bolt Rinehart & Winston, 1969), pp. 206-214. 

nO 
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creation, emergence, maintenance and transmission of the social order in 

light of what has been previously stated?" This Bocial order exists 

'Aormatively' or as institutionalized behaviour in the form of shared and 

patterned activities. It effects the recognition of social reality in 

the form of shared perl9pectivee. "Roles" t as Berger says. "represent 

inetltutiona".82 Therefore, roles make it possible for institutions to 

exist. This buttressing affect of roles will become evident as we look 

at the development ot human activity. (Human activity in this context 

refers conceptually to activity which is almost pre-social.) 

All human activity involves the process of routinization (habit-

ual1zation) • Individuals create routines and habits into which the normal 

experience of human activity flows. Rabitualization is reflected in the 

entire spectrum ot human activity and, in turn, the human act is subjected 

to a routinization process. On the one hand, habitualization makes 

complexity a fact of life, while providing the direction and specialization 

necessary to structure ~d stabilize social activity. On the other hand, 

habitualization provides a meaningful form of human activity in which 

83 freedom is possible. 

Institutions arise "whenever there is a reciprocal typification 

of habitualized actions by types of actors".84 Therefore, institutions 

-
82. 

84. 

Peter Berger and Thomas Luckman, The Social Con8tryotion ot Realitz 
(Rarmondsworth: Penguin, 1966). p. 93. The authors make the point 
that institutions are represented in other way8 (lancua19 - in torm 
ot word symbols, and physical objects ••• ). However, they remain 
lifeles8 unle8s they are re.urrected throuch human oonduot. There
tore, "the repre8entation ot and institution in and by roles is thus 
the representation par exc,llenc, on whioh all other repre.entations 
are dependent". 

Ibid., p. 76. Preedom in this sense implies that by providing a 
stable bao.qround tor human activit1, as well as a min1l1lWl\ of 
deci8ion makinc. man becomes freer to make deoisione which may be 
made in the context of innovation and deliberation. 

lb1d" p. 72. 
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exist in a seminal torm in every social situation. Institutions 

typity individual actions as well as indiTidual actors. Implicit in the 

nature ot institution are the notions ot historicity and control. Insti-

tutions are created, emer,e, exist, are maintained and are tranemitted in 

the context ot history and require an understanding ot this respective 

historical process. Along with the notion ot historicity, the process 

ot social control emerlSe. It i8 recognized as an institutional prere-

quieite which directs human activity into almost "predefined" patterns ot 

activity. This directive nature which is inherent in institutional 

control channels human activity into acceptable activity. Otherwise 

human activity remains undetined or i8 unacceptable vis-l-v18 the 

institutional order. 

An institutional world exists as an external reality in terms of 

individual comprehension. It is experienced aa an objective reality 

because it is objectivated human activity.55 ror an individual bound to 

the social process and thereby caught up with~he internalization process, 

the institutional world impinges upon his/her consciousness as the 

objective reality. Yet it is recognized as an externalized product in 

terms of his/her own subjective reality. Therefore the appropriation ot 

80cial knowledge become. a process of "dual realisation". It requires 

an understanding or realisation ot the products of 80cial action (in torm 

ot institutional reality), while actually producing and realizing this 

extsrnal, objective reality. Berger believes this process ot the social 

construction ot reality to be a paradox which is implicit in All human 

-
In other words, it is an objective process Uy which externalized 
products ot human activity (in this case the institution) attain 
the character ot objeotivity. At this point in his analysis, 
Jerger distinguishe. between external, objectivation and internal
ization (process by which objeotivated social world is retrojected 
into oonsciousness in the course ot socialization) 88 momente in a 
oontinuing dialectioal process. For example, institution as a 
product ot human actiTity, institution ae an objective reality and 
lndiTidual man/woman ae a 80cia1 product and producer •• and a cycle 
CO •• on. 



social activity. He tells us: 

Despite the objectivity that marks the social world in 
human experience, it doe. not thereby acquire ontolog1cal 
status apart from the human activity that produoed it ••• 
Man is capable ot producing a world that he experiencee 
as eomething other than a human product. 86 

105. 

The so01al construction of knowledge involves intrinsically the 

transmission of expanding legitimations which exist as explanations and 

justifications ot the institutional world. Theretore, a prerequisite 

for the transmission of this knowledge is to account for various me&nines 

through a serie. of plausible explanations, legitimations. Thi8 inter

pretive process, presentation of legitimations, effects 80cial activity 

and informs this activity with IDeaning. Simply stated, legitimation 

makes Bense out ot the institutional order. It imputes meaning and 

historicity to one's social world. Thus, the "ontogenetic" proce •• ot 

socialization emerce- concurrently with the unfolding of the legitimation 

proces.. ~embership in society requires that one simultaneously 

externalize his/her beinc in the social world and internalize his/her 

own being and the 800ial world as objective reality. 

Identity, Role, and Institution, are bound up within the complex 

process of reality oonstruotion - the oonstruotion of society in term. 

of both objective and subjective reality. 

]!XU&l Identity. Sex Roles and the Institutionalization ot Sexy'litl 

An analysis of sexuality in society relates to identity, role. 

and institutions. While reoosniz1ng the interplay between identity, role, 

institution and the 80cia1 configurations which emer,. as sexual. we begin 

to understand the sooia1 sourcee of human sexuality. Let us examine the 

-
86. l)id •• p. 78. 
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'nature' of sexuality, as well as the complex Bocial matrix and behavioural 

processes from which one emerges, chooses and organizes a • sexual' stance. 

Various factors in society affect emergent sexualities and have momentous 

implications for the living out of sex roles. This analysis (inter

act1on1st87) views sexuality as socially constructed behaviour - that is, 

behaviour perceived, learned, transmitted and carried out in an atmoe-

phere of interaction. 

Sexuality and Society 
88 Sexuality as a natural fact of social life is extended into 

society as a "natural and moral fact of life".89 The existence of the 

two sexes in society carries with it the idea and belief that it is 'natural', 

as. 

Cf. Blumer, Opt cit., for a general theoretical and methodolosical 
explanation of interactionism; also Bernard N. Metlzer, John W. 
Petras and Larry T. Reynolds, SymboliC Interaction1sm: Gene@!s, 
Varieties and Criticism (London: Routledge A legan Paul, 1975) for 
a brief but eynthetic approach to interactiontam 1n general; tor 
interaetionist acco.tnts on sexuality, aee Gacnon and Simon, op. cit. 
as well as Petras, Opt cit.; for a comprehensive account of "sexual 
stigma", see Kenneth Plummer, Sexual ~tisma: An Interactioni,t AccoiA' 
(London: Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1975), see especially pp. 29-41. 

Cf. Berger and Luckmann, OPe cit., p. 67, where the authors say, 
"While it is possible to Bay that man has a nature it is more signi
ticant to say that man constructs his own nature, or more simply, 
that man produces himself". In a s1milar manner I bave used natural 
as a desoriptive term in relation to eexuality. Ber,.r and Luokmann 
posit the existence of mammalian sexual drives 1n man; however, 
they quality their position by oharaoterizing these drives as being 
unspecitied and undirected as 'Well as being hi,hly pliable in their 
extension into the aocial world. Likewise, I too would deny the 
existence of aexual drives per se, yet I would posit the notion ot 
sexual need which arises neceesarill within a soc1al context. (In 
this sense, even masturbation is seen within a soc1al context.) 
This position maintains that sexuality arises only 1n a oontext 
which is 80cial and is Been as a definite 80cial product. How
ever, firmly embeddtdin this Bocial development and construction 
process are biological constraints and social constraints which 
interplay and relatively atfect directional objects as well as 
modalities of expression. 

Harold Garfinkel, Studies in Ethnomethodololl (New Jersey: 
wood Clitfs, Prentice Hall, 1967), p. 124. 

Encle-
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therefore, morally proper thAt society be thi8 way. A corollary ot thia 

view ot the natural "matter ot factness" ot sexuality ia (a8 Gartinkel 

proposes) the beliet that "there are only natural males and natural 

females".90 In other words, society imbued with moral propriety is 

composed ot members who are only naturally male or naturally female. 

The.e social beliefa perpetuate the idea that sexuality and, furthermore, 

sexual behaviour is decided by nature, constant, inva:J:'1ant and unchanging 

in ita extension into any a8pect ot soeial lite. Resultantly, there ia 

a basic prohibition in society ot any deliberate or varying movement 

from one sex statu. to another - whether on a physical level or emotional 

level (i.e., transexuality, homosexuality). ~e can see how sexuality 

while being socially constructed and organized, ia directed into various 

to~a ot activity which are socially recognized aa normal, proper, appro

priate to one's biological sex. Anthropological evidence91 refutes the 

invariability ot sexuality and, therefore, the perpetuation of sex roles 

along pre-fixed linea of activity. Another intervening tactor which 

challenges the complex structuring ot sexuality and aex roles is the notion 

ot aocial change, aa it becomes more evident in highly industrialized 

-
go. Ibid" p. 123. 

91. Two 01as8ic examples are: 

~: C. S. Ford and F. A. Beach, Patterns ot SeNl ».haUm 
(Londonz Methuen, 1952) where these authors collect empirical data 
on people living in 190 different societies and then compare their 
data with priLatea (which resemble man in terms of evolutionary 
order). They conclude that human sex life is profoundly eftected 
by 80cial ohannelization and personal experience and, therefore, 
take different forms under different 80cial conditions. 

Cf. 2: l<largaret ~;ead, Sexand Tem rament in Thr Primi ti ve So its 
1 Londons Routledge. Kegan Paul, 19'5 where ~ •• d diecussee and com
pares three 8mall societies in New Guinea: Arapesh, )lundugumor, and 
fchambuli (located 200 miles radiu8 from one another). ~ead illus
trates the 'tlexibility' of human biology and expo8es that each 
culture bad distinctive sex roles (in terms ot male and temale 
roles) and veryinc behavioural expectations ae well as temperament. 
within it. particular society. 

-
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societies. 92 Theretore, we should consider the variablity ot sexuality. 

It is set within a social milieu where the majority ot the populace still 

continue to uphold a basic commitment to traditional, culturally defined, 

sex-typed roles which are universal in the ideals ot masculinity and 

temininity.93 These are cultural constants and are bolstered up and 

perpetuated by these commitmenta. 

SefUfl Ideptity, S'X Rol •• and Institutiopalization ot S,xualitz 

In licht ot the universality ot ideals and Bocial beliets about 

the 'nature' or sexuality, sexual identity e.erge. aa a selt-typitication 

process which i8 the direct result 0~ the presentation ot the male and 

temale role. aa they are perc,iYed, experienced and transmitted to 

indiYiduals in a variety or waye and throuchout various societie.. Some 

social sCientists94 make a distinction between A!a as a biological conatant 

that ditterentiates between males and temales and linder, the cultural 

construction ot and Boci~l classitication into masculine and teminine. 

The crucial di.tinction haa been made in order to acknowledce the constancy 

ot sex while acknowle(ain, the variability ot cender.95 The interplay 

-
92. Cf. ietty Yorburg, S.~l IdpptitYI S'I Igl., ,,4 Rogial ChA9lt (lew 

York: John Yiley, 1964), p.' tor an intere.tine explanation ot the 
historical conception of the ... nine of identity trom ita "non
existence" in traditional societies (cro-p type, identity .. stowed 
at birth) to highly industriali.ed sooieties where identity becomes 
unstable, debatable and where roles become more necotiable. Roles 
emerce more on the basis of individual preference than 80c1al dictums. 

Yorburg, OR'jOit •• Jessie B.rnard, TAl Stl Gile (London I Leslie 
Frewin, 1968; Ann Oakley, SIX. a'aM: y4 Sooi.ty (London: 
Templ., Sa1th, 1972). 

lL..Ih. ).y continual use of the word eexual1 ty doe., in fact, imply 
the.e two concept. in my analyeis. Therefore, I.e •• ,x and ,.nder 
as two parts in one's conceptualization of sexuality. The,. appear 
to be conceptually distinct phenomenon in terms ot their sincular 
use, yet they are analytically related within the total notion ot 

. "sexuality-, I view th,m as cloa,l, intertwined in the socio
s,xual sphere. Sexual1 ty blcomes an interplay b,tween .ex and gender. 
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between both com~onents of human sexuality in the socialization process 

may function as a stabilizing mechanism or in 80me cases as a conflicting 

~ system. 

A basic 80c1a1 assumption is that sexual identity should form a 

symmetrical balance between one's eocio-sexua1 identity (assigned as a 

result of bio1osica1 given) and one's subjective identity (identity which 

one feels most closely linked to or identifies as one's own). In the 

sexual sphere, society imposes u~on individuals how one ought to behave, 

as well as how one ought to feel. Social expectations in the area ot 

sexual conduct97 become a primary factor in the socio-cultural def1nition 

of sex roles. However, these expen~ations are based upon a prior universal 

conseneus that men and women ditfer from each other in terms of their 

respective biolosies - anatomically. morphologically, hormonally, chromo

somally and genetically. Consequently. we must not overlook this definitive 

social recognition process. These biological foundations of the .ex 

96. 

~. 

I preter to speak in terms ot counter institutions a. does R. T. 
Buckner, cf. his text, Deviance. Reality and Change (lev York: 
Random House, 1971). In my discussion of lesbianism as unapproved 
sexuality, I imply that th1~ phenomenon is a form of counter
institutional activity. The lesbian who experienoe. a conflict 
between social reality and her individual experienoe (reality flaw) 

may become involved in an alternate reality, the oounter-institution 
which does not fit into the legitimated institutional order of the 
wider society and which is seen 88 "illogioal, unneoes.ary and wrong". 
Ths counter institution (in this case lesbianism) may provide the 
lssbian vith a high level ot integration on a personal level as 
well as a powerful force ot legitimation ot her own reality. 

Cf. Ernest Burges., "The Sociologio Theory ot Psycho-Sexual Development" 
in Hoch and Zubin, OPt cit., pp. 227-24'. Jureess makes the 
distinction between behaviour and conduot. He states, ··conduot 1. 
behavior presoribed or evaluated by the croup. It i. not simply 
external, observable behavior, but behavior vhich expresses a norm 
or violation". The institutionalization of .exuality which results 
in the interplay ot sexual activity vis-l-vi. reculatory rules 
illustrate. the perennial problem ot the sooietal direction and 
control ot eexual conduct. ~ith1n the abstraot public eye, as we 
have said earlier, marital coitus i. the only aoceptable torm of 
prolonged .exual activity (although in contemporary society this 
conoeption may be changing). In reality, there exist 
many .exual variations within society. 
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differences have maintained a determinate tunction in social beliefs 

about the 'nature' of sexuality and have remained a determinant factor 

in the allooation of sexual identity and furthermore. of sex roles. 

The relationship between these biologic foundations and 80cial 

activity in the li,ht of the creation of identity. sexual behaviour in 

the form of roles and structured relationships, and social oonceptions 

of these roles (masouline vie-A-vis feminine and vice versa) is a confusinc 

one and open to varying opinions. 

However. on the basis of these biological differences (in terms of 

average size, strength, ratio of m~ecle to fat and reproductive capacities), 

sexual behaviour and activity ~~ve been directed from two main sources: 

acceptable sexual conduct (between sexes) and respective collectivities -

male and female. As a result, sex roles become standardized in relation-

ship to these "biologic" references. These sources become a basis for 

the structurinc of socio-sexual relationships in the form of heterosexualit7 

(sex between these two collectivities) and patriarchy98 (differentiation 

ot who has the power). In other words. as objective social realities. 

98· Throughout the context of this thesis the term patriarchy is used. 
It refers to the structuring of social relationships (primarily 
through the socialization process and resultant ideologies) which 
develop cultural values and roles bused on male dominanoe and 
female subordination. 

Ov rview 
ot t So 010 0 5 x Roles Illinois: P. I. Peacock Publishers. 
Inc •• 1974 where she defines patriarchy "as caste". She says. 
"Patriarchy implies the superiority of one ,roup of individuals -
males - over another - females. KonoTer, gender is an ascribed 
and, except for Ter" few individuals, unoha~.able characteristic. 
Patriarohy is probably the oldest torm of exploitation and subju
gation ot one part ot a population by another". (p. 109) 

Ultimate17. patriarohy is based upon the biolOgical distinctions 
between men and women. Simply, men and women are difterent physio-
10gica1l7. )'iillet views patriarchy a8 a "sooial constant I!IO deeply 
entrenohed as to run through all other politioal, sooial and economio 
torms (institutions) whether ot casta or olass, tuedality or bureau
cracy, just as it pervades all major rolig1onB. it also axh1ldts 
~at Tariety in hi.tor,y and locale." lat. ~illet, SlIHIl Polit19. 
(New Yorks Ayon Jooks, 1969). p. 46. 
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these tvo torms ot the social construction ot sexual behaviour between 

men and women have over-riding intluence in not only determining social 

beliets and sexual image., but also defining sexual identities and sex 

roles. The bel~that men and vomen have difterent and unequal sex 

drives permeat~s social reality. Heterosexuality and patriarchy uphold 

this reality, inform the social construction ot sexual knowledge, and 

confirm the social assumption that sex should be the equivalent to 

«ender. As legitimate sexual indicators, they interact and emerge in 

society which recognizeR and further institutionalizes their meanings. 

Ultimately, they make sense out of sexuality and dominate sexual ideolol1.s 

in society (beliets about 'nature' {I';: sexuality). 

As we have seen trom the above, biology doe I attect images and 

definitions ot sexuality. However, ehould it emerge as a determinant 

factor in terms ot human sexuality? As I have stated earlier, sexuality 

which is emergent in the society through the eocial process is effected 

by a unique interplay bQtween sex and gender. Yet, biology is a 

"prerequisite" to sexuality ~ only in 80 tar as it sets up the physical 

parameters tor the eocial expreBP~.on ot sexuality. Let us examine this 

social expression closely_ 

From the initial moment ot one's contact with society, an individual 

is thrust into an interactional process. Whether it be charact.rised by 

an awareness ot environmental conditions, an individual consciousness, a 

consciousness ot the presence ot others or their consciousness and direct.d 

response, the contact is always interactional. An individual is constantly 

reacting to the selt and to others, as veIl 88 being reacted upon. 

For an adequate understanding ot the developing nature ot sexuality 

we ~ust be aware of the various self-indicators whioh emerce in the tore

front ot one's social world. Blumer says that "self-indication is a moTin, 

coaaun1cative proce •• in which the •• It not •• thine., a ••••••• them, «iv •• 
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them meaning and acts on the basis of their meaning". _19 An individual, 

therefore, organizes hiS/her behaviour in terms of situations which are 

ordered around various sets ot interpretive symbols. On this level, 

sisniticant sexual symbols are being created, reacted to, and responded 

to as an indi'rl.dual becomes a social, sexual being. As c. resul t • 

sexuality becomes a symbolic reality which one contorms to, rejects, or 

attempts to negotiate. Yet, in terms of objective social reality, as 

I have implied earlier, there exists little room for negotiation in the 

sexual sphere. Socio-Bexual reality presupposes a sexual role as being 

s1 thsr conforming (natural), or non-contorminc (unnatural). Social 

definitions leave little room for individual choice on the levsl ot 

marginal sexual status. Gagnon and Simon point out that the emercence 

ot individual sexuality into the domain ot the socio-sexual sphere may 

be considered as problematic. 

At this ti~e let us consider briefly the response ot significant 

others to an individual' J sexuality. A child's sexual development 

emerges within the context of the adult sexual value system (parents) 

as well as within the dominant value system. Jecauee ot the existenoe 

ot sexual privatization and parental reticence concerning sexual activity. 

one may be lett to hiS/her own defences. Yet a social individual gradually 

appropriates sexual meanings and discovers, through implicit cues, the 

parameters which are set out for him/her. 

The impact ot human sexuality is revealed within an historical 

context. 1OO "Human sexuality is socially controlled by its institutional-

-
100. 

ct. Blumer. OPt cit,. p. 81. 

ct. Yorbur" op. cit,. where she maintains that variations in sexual 
identity can be explained it we understand how economic, political, 
familial. eduoatio:nal, and recreatio:nal aotiY1tie. have varied in 
non-literate societies, agricultural societies and induatrialized 
societiss. She further propose. that acricultural development and 
the Industrial Revolution had profound effect. upon the relationship 
between the .exe.. With an understanding ot what Yorbur, would term, 

• 
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ization in the course of the particular history in question." Thare-

fore, various typifications (i.e., heteroserunl roles and patriarchal roles) 

of habitualized sexual actions exist and define for its performers the 

acceptable and non-acceptable areas of sexual conduct at a particular 

point in time. When we exaaine closely societal response to sexuality, 

we notice that it is characterized by two inter-related factors: sexual 

activity and sexu~l reculation. Sexual activity includes that private area 

ct one's life in which he/she articulates a detinitive response in terms 

ot one's gender role (approved of or unapproved ot). Sexual act! vi ty 

also implies social activity in the social construction of images, ideo-

logies ••• whioh define sexuality within a particular context. While 

on the individual level, one may respond to societal expectations concerning 

his/her cender role, there is another 8~ultaneou8 response which is being 

etfected on the level of social control of sexuality. In a real sense, 

sexual activities are organized and integrated into larger social arrange

ments '02 in which meaning and sexual activity merge to create sexual conduct. 

100. yontin"" from p. 112: 

material chances, we can be~n to trace various ideationsl changes 
whose paths are not as orderly or patterned. 

101. Berger and Luckmann, OR. cit., p. 73. 

102. Simon and Gagnon, OR, cit. (1973) refer to sexual behaviour as 
scripted or non-spontaneous behaviour which is learned within an 
atmosphere of interaction, These sexual scripts occur in the 
process of lev"ing the meaning ot intenal state. and exist as 
"mechaniama 'y which and through which biological events can be 
potentiated" (p. 19). Scripting involve., "organizing the P9quences 
(,r specifically sexual act., decoding novel situations, setting the 
limi ts on sexual responses and linking meanings from non-sexual 
aspects ot lite to specitically, sexual experience" (p. 19). 

This interpretation ot sexual behaviour becomes a reflection of a 
deterministiC element ot the 80cial process ~th culturally 
cuwulative and learned. Scripting becomes an explanation and a 
form of social determinism - "Social anatomy is deetiny". 
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It i8 important to note that the institutiona~ization process 

takes place in any area ot relevant collective actiVity at anyone point 

in time. In other words, it ~a clearly possible to assume that in this 

proce.s ot institutionalization, the allocation ot sex-typitications 

(roles) coincide. and exi.ts concurrently with the allocat10n ot role. 

ba.ed upon one'. ability to pertorm a liven task (as in the ca.e ot 

patriarchy - male dominant role, teminine passive role). The.e areas 

ot the institutionalisation process do not presume an integrated or 

cohesive process. As Bereer bringe out: 

They [these proce.ses] can continue to co-exist on the 
basis ot segre,ated performances. But while performances 
can be segregated, meaninge~ .. nd towards at least minimal 
consistency. 1. the individual retlects about successive 
moments ot his experiences he tries to fit their .eanings 
into a con.i.tent biographical traaework. Thi. tendency 
increase. a8 the individual shares with other. his mean
inca and their biographical intecration. 103 

Mean1np becoms tu.ed in time and are perpetuated 88 "meanincful" 

in term. of their uti1it~ in the social interaction proce •• which produced 

the. initially. Therefore, if we e.tend our analys1s, the social con

struction of sexual knowledge in and through the proc.ss of insti tutional

isation and habitual1sation creat.s a certain amount of conaiatent symbolio 

• .aninca which are built up in an atmosphere of reciprocal interaction. 

Such sooial knowle4re of .exuality defines, conetraota, and oraaai.e •• ex 

role. in order that they may be appropriated in the institutionalised 

world as lIeaninl'f'ul action. Any departure trom thi. knowled,. which i • 

• een ultimately aa a control lin, tactor in terms of one's .exuality 1a 
104 perceived as deviance or unapproved sexuality. 

-
103. 

104. 

iercer and Luokmann, 2P, oit!, p. 82. 

This Dotion of "deviance" will 'be discussed in the last secUon 
of this chapter. 
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Our analysis of the institutionalization of sexuality along with 

the further i~p1icatione of historicity and control reveal the social 

fabric ot sexual relationships as co-existing. as ~e11 as maintaining. and 

possibly upholding (in an ideological sense) other "post habitualized" or 

institutionalized processes (i.e •• organization of political activity and 

distribution of power,105 or organization of econo~ic activity106 in te~8 

of the division of labour). These varying yet supportive integrated107 

institutions are riddled with the notion of gender. This 'genderization' 

ot the institutionalization processes forme a distinctive basis for 

assigning rights and obligations within 80ciety aa well as tldefining" the 

105. 

106. 

107. 

Cf. especially Frederick Engels, The Origin of the 'amily, PriYat, 
Property and the State (trans. Eleanor Burke Leacock. London: 
Lawrence & Wiahart, 1942), p. 121, where Engel. speaks of the OTer
throw of mother right as "the Mst'rical defeat of the temale sex". 
ror Ingel.t man to~k command in the home also and "the establish
ment ot the exclusive supremacy of the man shows its effect firet 
in the patriarchal tamily which now emergea .s an immediate torm". 
(N.B.: Political activity in this sense reters to the mobilization 
ot power between and among the sexes in a patriarchal SOCiety.) 

ct. Juliet Iii tchell. op. ci t If p. 101, where she pod ta "that the 
biolocica1 ditferentiation of the sexes into male and female and 
the diTision of labor that is based on this haTe seemed throuchout 
history. an interlock,1 necessity. Women became a less usefUl 
~ember of the work force". 

Ct. also Simone de Beauvoir, Opt oit •• p. 49. where de Beauvoir 
cite. that the oontinuation ot woman'. oppression (subjected to an 
inferior work role) i. linked up to the e.tablishment of priTate 
property founded upon the emergenoe of the patriarobal tamily. "In 
this type ot talldly woman i8 subjugated" ••• "It is this economic 
oppression (domestic servitude) that giTes rise to the social 
oppression to which she is 8ubju,ated." 

ct. August Bebel. Woman under Socialill' Introduction by Lewis Coser 
('ev York: Schock.n Paperb&ck. 1971j. p.4. "the mass ot tne temale 
t,eX suffers in two r •• pects: on the one haltd woman suffers from 
economic and social dependence upon man. True enouch this dependence 
may be alleviated by formally placing upon her an equality before 
the law and in points ot rights. but this dependence 18 not removed. 
On the other 8ide, woman suffers from the economic dependence that 
women. in general. the workine woman in particular tinds herselt 
in, alone with the working man." 

Int.~ated reters to institutions which haYe been legiti~ated into 
the ~ocial proces8. However. thi. notion doe. not preclude the 
80cial ph8aomenon ot collllict which in ettect 1181 contribute an 
integrative function between and among the lec1timation proces •• 
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division of labour. Masculinity and femininity therefore exist in vary

ing degrees within various institutionalised processes: their meanings 

bave been cojointly institutionalized with the typification of roles. 

However, in order to adequately understand the construction of sexual 

knowledge and, in turn, socialized eexuali ty, we must nevt'·r lose sight 

of the micro-social forces (in terms of the acquisition of knowledge 

through cognition, perception and understanding). These processes are 

created in the social typification process and radically effect and affect 

the sexual meanings which are expressed in society. The emergsnce of the 

sexual must be understood as a complex social configuration in which the 

processes of sexual identity, t1pifi~ation and institutionalization of 

sexual! ty converge, channel and direct individual behaviour into various 

modes of activity and modalities of expression. Endemic to social life, 

however, is the notion that individual meanings, as micro-social forces, 

"inform" the structuring or effect the restructuring of sexual activity. 

,. The Social Construction of Female Sexuality 

The following discussion will serve as an introduction to an 

understanding of female sexuality. It will be a presentation ot the 

social construction of female sexuality with special reference to ideological 

and structural considerations. 108 After this discussion, the proceedine 

107. Continued from p. 115: 

108. 

Ct. Geol'. Simael, Conflict and ty Web of 9ro'p-Affl11&tlons, (trans. 
Kurt Wolff and Reinhard Bendix. New York: Free Press, 1955), pp. 
1'-55, "The Sociolog1cal Nature of Conflict". Ct. alao, Lewis 
Coser, The FUnction' ot Social Conflict (New York: Free PreiS, 1956). 

The social construction of fe~~le sexuality involves intrinlically 
the transmission ot expanding lec1timat1ona which are explanations 
and justifications for the institutionalized 'sexual' world aa it 
exiata. (Por example, acceptable sexual behaViour and beliefs 
about sexuality should correspond to patriarchal and heterosexual 
definitions about sexuality.) Knowl'dae ot the female role or what 
it 18 to be a woman in society accounte tor the etruoturing ot this 
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section 'trill analyze unapproved sexual1 ty as it is eet wi thin the 

context or unapproved social behaviour, in general, and marginality, in 

particular. An underlying theme of these two sections is the awareness 

that lesbianism is a 80cial phenomenon which oftentimes has been !l'iieunder-

stood by the participants in social reality, and which in light of my 

present dualistic analysis requires sociological elarification. 

".zaimn. Identi ty and Fe.ale Roles 

At the centre of any society there lay various intricate webs ot 

social interactions which are built upon particular Bocial typifications 

allocated according to sex, ege, kinship, residence 109 Social realit1 ••• 

consists ot social roles performed by individuals within their respective 

social situations. They are validated ~nd legitimated within the social 

interaotion process. 

As we have seen, sexual processes and expressions are not only 

related to biological tactors, but are psycholOgically, 80cially and 

oulturally organized and directed. As a young girl develops and emerges 

as a social person, her soc1. .,.1 activities are transtormed into those 

which are deemed necessary and appropriate to her particular sex. Por her. 

the reality ot sexual ditferentiation becomes sexual individuation and 

-
108. gontiaut4 from p. 116 : 

109. 

respective role in this institutionalisation process. It also 
implies a certain amount ot interpretation ot objective reality 
(id.eoloate.) and eu~jective experience (perception of ideologies). 

1n the d1.~.sion ot female sexuality. we are dealing vith social 
ideas about temale sexuality. Th ••• ideas co-exist as wall as 
maintain an expanaive or dominant 800ial ideoloD. Thi8 i4eo10D 
repZ'e.ent. rol ••• 01' "post-habitual1sed" aotiviti .••• or forme of 
tsmal ••• xual behaviour which exist in society vis-l-vis women. 

ct. }I.iohae1 Banton, Rol •• : An Intro4uqUoB to tM s~ of 
SRo1al Itlations (London: Tanstoek Pu.~11C&tiona. 1965 • tor a 
eyst,matio introduction to rola. and theiZ' varyinc social 
oon.sq.enc ••• 
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vice verea. The socialization process covers a wide span of her inter-

actional plane and, as a result, the transmission of Bex value. occurs in 

direct relation to the Bocia1 inAtitutionalization process. 

Not only is she, as social participant, constructing meanings 

and reality (as she responds to significant others), but nlso she ie 

building up meanings (in response to herself). Sexual meaning beoomes 

for her an interpretation of these objective and sybj,otive realities 

which are recurring realities of her everyday lite. 110 As Margarst Mead 

suggests, it i. not enough for a child to decide aimply and tully that it, 

beloncs to its own 8ex: Emergent 80cial indiTiduals are taced with 

another problematic situation to consider: Row temale or male am I? In 

other words, one tries to discover how accurately ehe or he responds to 

their respectiTe sex role or socially constructed typifications which are 

appropriate to their 88X. Mead aleo proposes that sex capacitie. and 

functioning can be translated into many diver.e patterns and each person 
111 shoys their own Tersion ot this pattern. As Mead clearly point. out, 

in most cult_rea, no one i. wholly male or female. Everyone is a blend 

of the masculine and feminine in different proportions. Prescribed role • 

.. y not be congenial with or feasible to everyone despite their biololical 

sex (major criteria for aex clas8ification).'12 

Let U8 consider the feminine sex role which tollows a roush pattern 

110. ~argsret Mead, Male and Pemale (Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1962), p.1,2. 

111 • 

112. 

I would preter to u.e the term, activity. in place of pattern, in 
order to emphasize choice and tranetormationand to de-emphasi.e 
development. 

~08t aooietiea have recocn!zed this fact. ROwsTer, only a fe. 
Bocietie. have attempted to institutionalize thi. phenomenon into 
80cial11 acceptable role.. For example. one can cite the ~ohave 
Indians in the United State. (Southwe.t) who have accepted the 
}!rdacbl (aale transve.tite) who de.sses as a woman and lives as a 
woman among hi. people. Ct. George Devereux, "Institutionalized 
HomoseXUAli iy ot the MOM Te Indians" in HW!!In liolog (a) (19'7), 
pp. 498-521. 
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(channelled activity) from childhood, young girl, sexual initiation, 

womanhood, married woman, mother and possibly widow. llasically, a 

woman's role is established upon her relationship to male members of 

society. As a vestige from the n:tythology of the past, society requires 

that a woman be a "real woman", that is a lover of man ane therefore a 

passive recipient. 11 , It is no surprise that from childhood a young 

girl is socialized to be man's companion and the bearer of his children. 

"male Sexuality and the Ideology of lemale Sexuality 

This brier descriptive analysis of the tema1e role i~pels us to 

examine more closely various social ~~rces which have affected individual 

values vis-~-vis society. As I have stated previously, institutional 

worlds imply historicity and social control, while requiring sufficient 

legitimation for their persistence in this temporal sphere. Our present 

analysiS considers the historical reality of female sexuality, as SOcially 

created, emergent, tran! ~tted and controlled in a variety of way8 throuch 

the stages of the socialization process. This consistent process haa 

been embedded in basic structural changes (i •••• as in 'the case ot indus

trialized cspitalism as the existent economic system in which the present 

situation or women as housewives bas arisen).'1 4 Thele changes have become 

evident with the emergence of our highly technolosical society. General-

) 115 
i~ed ixr,ages (based upon myth and the conceptualization of the "feminine" 

114. 

115. 

ct. ds BeauToir, Ope cit., especially Chapter XI. "Myth and ieallty" 
for a detailed analysis of the developing notions of wo~en and 
resultant 80cial myths, as well aa a systematlc ds-mythologizin, 
of these historical examinations. 

Cf. Ann Oakley, Housewife (London: Allen Lane. 1974). p. 156. 
wbere Oakley speaks of these changes as forces which are maintain
ing the "home interestedness" of women as well as perpetuating 
various III7ths • 

ct. de Beanoir. Ope cit •• and aleo Ilizabeth Gould Davie. Dt. 
~rst Sex (Jaltimore. Penguin Jooks, 1971), .specially pp. "6-
,26, ybAtH Davia analYHs in detail variou8 mytH which have 
deTeloped a\oat women. 
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merge into various ideological syste~s and generate as well as propagate 
116 an over-riding ideology of female sexuality. This ideology in turn, 

affects various institutionalized or structural pro~\ses (soclal, poll tical 

econoreic) which effectively filter down to micro-social processes 
, 

(individuation, habitualization) and become rooted in the value systems 

ot the majority of members of society. The perpetuation ot this ideo

logy, theretore, begins anew... Through this complex process (institu

tionalization ot the ideology of temale sexuality) society has come to 

equate femininity with passivity and domesticity, and nas furthered a form 

of sexual hierarchy based upon sexual difterences (i.e., patriarchy). 

The institutionalization ot sexuality ettects the institutionalization of 

an ideology ot female sexuality. 

Let us oonsider some concurrent 10cial processes in a develop-

~ental sense, while never losing sight of the fact that these processes 

continually interact, intermingle, and do affect the eventual emergence 

and articulation ot each particular process. For example, when we talk 

about the inst! tut!onalized methods which serve in the transmis810n and 

continuation ot social know1e1ge, we should always rslate these meth04s 

explioitly or implicitly to the structural processes (political, sooial, 

economiC and cultural) around which thesQ respective methods are organize( 

and from whioh they emerge. Our discussion concerning the various means 

-
116. Similarly, Juliet Mitohell speaks of an ideology of women. It is 

interesting to note at this time that an ideolol1 of women is 
assumed to -. a universal conception in that women are tho~ht to 
be alike the world over. (Cf'., ~atohel1, OJ. cit., p. 100) How
eT.r, as an hypothesized entity this ideology se.ms to have 
d.T.loped as an historical reality which is clo.ely bound up with 
the h.ritage of patrimony (du. to the 1088 of sother right) and 
wi th the subsequent power of patriarchy. 'he notion of' woman 1a 
atill oanoped with this hert tare and aultaumed under this domain. 
However, as we shall see, it has lteen clothed in n.w torms in 
contemporary 80c1.ty with the subtle awareneS8 of' a wo~.n'8 
liberation mov.ment. This movement attempts to redetine the basis 
ot tA.a ideolol1 anel to restructure it. 110de. ot operation (d.fill1nc 
reali ty in male t.1'IIs). 'or an int.rest1nc example ot thi. elemyth
oloc1s1nc proe.8., .ee LesUe J. 'fanner (Id.), V01el. lroll WOlIn'. 
YMrat10R (Ie .. York: Sirne' looks, 1970). 
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~y wh1c~ the institutionalization of f ... le .exuality has come about 

focuses more upon, what I have termed, institutionalised metMds (.ocia-l

isation, role identification and affirmation ••• ) rather than upon exist

.nt .tructural proc •• s.s'17 (in terms of social, political. economic 

cultural forms of or.-n1sation). The.e latter structura: proce.se. form 

the .upport1ve Dase of t~e institutionalized methods and perpetuate their 

id.eolocical systems. Hovever, iDlpl1cit in rq analysi. i. a recopition 

of the importance of and inter-relationship betw •• n micro- and macro-

80cial or~sation. 'herefore, an analysi. of the.e re.pective inatitu-

tionall.ed methods. inv01rlng an att.otive r.lationship between the' 

individual and micro-aocial torce., dll be explained.. However. it will 

-..e t~.oretically transposed upon a bacqround ot c~nc structural pro

c...... ~y analy.i. centres around two related. areas',8 of .ocial 

activity whioh are considered to be institutionali.ed .ethods in th. 

affirmation ot an id.oloer ot temal •• exuality. Firstly, there are the 

id..olo" promotion mecm.Al.sm. which affect present ideolol1e8 and ca ... 

n.w on •• to .. er,.. Secondly. there are the exi8ting ideolol1e8 wb1o~ 

affect the 80cial conception of woman and her unique 80cial role. 

-
However. I will di8cus. brietly the eoonomio role ot women in 

80ci.ty today. The reason for thi8 di80u.8ion is that wOlIen t • 

economic role ~8 been cl08.1y bound. up with the tamily and. 
d.oaesticity - her "true .ocial place". Rowever, with increased. 
teclmolOQ the •• idea. are ch&ncrinc. 

I woul' contend. tllat the chancing role ot youn in 80ci.ty on 
this structural level is aftecting inati tutlonalimed. .. th04. 
(i •••• socialisation). Por .xample. how 40 •• a working mother 
cope with ratsi .. children' 

!hi. clivi.ibn i. utilimad. primarll,. .. an heuri.tic 4evic. Mea ... 
I .. tull,. aware of the clo •• relaUoubip "tween th •• e two social 
phenomena. )'or ex_ple, 'When I talk ot the .e41 •• a an ideological 
proaotlon HclIaa1 •• , I alllo recopt •• the tact that there exist. aD. 
implici t prevailing ideology of the udia. Of. Jock l'oUllll and. Stan 
Cohen. a f w: 
!dia (Londonl Constable, 1 m . wilen .. rio .. allthcre point out 
that the aaau:facture ot news i. a hipJ.,. eele.tift proc ... in wh1.~ 
new. i. proo ... e4 an' nprooe •• e4 4epe41 .. upon the puti.oular are 
ot .odal lit. an4 tM ove~ridi .. i'eelogical ".e. 
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M,di.119 and sooialization120 as Id,ologY Promotion M,chanisms 

The Media 

Th. images of woman which are created and presented by the m,dia 

are based upon certain assumptions about eoci.ty, sexuality and woman. 
121 

Simply, society i. diTided sexually into two distinct cat'lOrie. (ola.ses), 

male and femal.. Corr.sponding rol.s in the form of ideal typifications 

of masculin. and teminin. have beoom. routiniz.d and institutionalised 

through the legitimation process as a 'natural' way ot life. In li"ht of 

this, a claritication should be made concerning the nature of the media. 

122 The media through advertising, the presentation ot image., the stylization 

119. 

120. 

121. 

On. can al.o look to art and literature a. a aimilar .ooial torm 
or mechaniem whioh baa perpetuated an ideology of temal •• exuality. 
(In th ••• particular oa ••• the id.ology ot t.mal •• exuality i. a 
denial of her creativity.) However, tor a oloser analysis of the 
exclusion of wom.n trom the artistic world, cf. Linda Nocblin, ~hy 
are there no great Women Artist.?" in Woman in a s,xi,t Sooiety: 
stg4ie, in powfrl •• ,,, •• lAd Pow., .dited br Vivian Cornich and 
Barbara ~oranNew York: Signet Books, 1971), pp. 480-510. See 
aleo, the tollowtnc article tor an .xpo.' ot the probl.m of women 
wri ter. in the face ot male cri tics, Blaine Showalter, "Women 
Writ.rs and the 'emale Ixperienc." in Badi"l ',14.&1., ed. Ann. 
Koedt, Ellen Levin., Anita Rapone (New York: Quadrangle Books, 197'), 
pp. '91-406, aleo author a8 abov., "Wom.n Writ.rs and the Doubl. 
Standard" in Gornick and ~oran, Ope oit., pp. 452-479. Por an 
intereeting twi.t, cf. Kat. Mill.t, Sf!!al lolt\io. (N.w York: Avon 
Booka, 1969) where ahe discusses great men writer. and their imaces 
of women. 

M1 di.oussion of aocialization will be conc.rned mainly with 
s.condary sooialization. Primary sooialization, in contrast to 
s.oondal1 sooialisation, implies the int.rnalization ot the world 
ot sicnificant others as the world. (Therefore, the notion of 
choic. is not involved, there exist no pro_l ... of id.ntity and 
the world exists tor one already.) Secondary socialization i8 the 
int.rnalization ot in8titutions or institutionally ba.ed Bub-world •• 
Theretore, the notion ot signifioant other. in this oase emerees 
through a proce •• ot subjeotive id.ntification with the institu
tional world. 

Some aooial scientists in order to accentuate the .exual d1Vis10n 
in sooiety talk 1n t.rms of the 800ial divi8ion of •• x rol.s as a 
s.xual oa8t. s7s'sm (in the sense that oast. beet conv.ys how soclal 
rolee are d.termined by birth rath.r than by achiev ••• nt). There
tor" one is vi.wed as being socialis.d on the basi. of .ex. Cf. 
Carol Andrea., Sex Mel Ca.t. ln Menqa (Inglewood Clitf., Pr.ntice
Ball, 1971). ~18o, fireston., OR. ott., pp. 1-14 wh.re .h. talks 
aboUt •• n and women a. two opposing -•• x ola ...... . 

122. ct. Luoy lomitar. "'lhe I ..... ot Women in ~dT8rti.ing", in Cornick 
and Moran, OR' ott., pp. 304-,17. 



ot values ••• does not necessarily create the sex role stereotypes ot 

It may only retlect existing identities, rvles and institutions. 

As an ideology pro~otion mechanism, the media operates from pre-existing 

social processes which are perceived as not only possible but ~~alizable 

ways ot relating in soci.ty (i •••• in t.rms ot •• x rol •• ). Th. media 

crrstalli,es 8xistinr social relationships and, thereby, helps to promote 

and legitimate the institutionalization proce.s. Implicit in the media 

is the oultural theme ot equality or, to relate this the.e to women, we 

can speak ot an ideology ot equality. With the inclusion ot women into 

the lahour toro.123 as a teohnological necessity and the reoognition ot 

the importance ot the emancipation ot owme~. we talk in terms ot an over

ridinr social and cultural concern with equality. As one social scientist 

has already stated: 

No doubt men and women have been crated the rt,ht to 
equallty in pneral terms. as a vague human rt,ht. How
ever, tor women the translation ot that identity into 
practice bas been impertect and. unentbuai .. tic. ])ssptte 
this comparative tailure, the ideolol7 (ot equallty) has 
had coulclerallle ettsct in 11 nne vo.en conticlence in 
their ri,ht to sel.ct an occupation and lit. style 
.. aociated with it. 124 

!he media mirrors other 80cial values such aa achievement, and 

.ucoess throYCh economio gain-value. which are exposed to all m.mbers ot 

aoaiety. Bovever, the.e valu •• are .ociallyand culturally sbar~but 

124. 

ct. Alva ):yrd.al and. Viola lUien, Woman's w Rol : 10m d 'Wo k 
(tonclonl RoutledBe • Ie,.n Paul, 1956 where the.e sooial .cienti.ts 
propose that one ot .ociety's claims on woman i. that wom.n'. co
operation in tile labour force is necessarr tor .oonomic pro,r •••• 

Cynthia hebs Ipstein, WOlle's Plao.: Options Md Lists in 
floressiopal CAttlE' (lerk.ly: University of California, 1971). 
Se •• specially. pp. 33-36 where Bpstein discus ••• the .ffect of 
the cultural theme of equality on woman a. well as the cultural 
val ••• ot 8UOce •• and aohiev •• ent and th.lr i.plicationa for 
WOBlen. 
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socially defined, delineated, distributed in terms of sex, age, ethnic 

affiliation ••• In etfect, the sex "dichotomy" cuts acrose all classes or 

strat~ and social groups which exist in society. 

125 Socialilation 
126 The ideology ot temale sexuality 1s based upon existing temale 

stereotypes127 and is maintained throughout society in sex-role soci&li-

satlon - a proce.s as wa have seen which begins to operate for both sexes 

from the moment ot blrth. 128 This social induction process impose. upon 

women the equation: femaleness. domesticity. This identification procesS, 

therefore, upholds the female sax role in terms of a dual role: Wife129 and 

mother.1~ 

125. 

126. 

128. 

129. 

rso. 

ct. Joan Acker, "Woman and Social Stratification". OR' cit •• ed. 
Acker, pp. 174-18', where she considers six basic assumptions which 
are made about woman in 80ciolol1 and links them up to the 800ia1i
ation process as well as other proCesse •• 

Cf. Juliet Mitchell. Ope cit., "The Position of Women: I", pp. 99-
122, where she equates the ideolol1 of woman with the id801017 of 
oppression and she tells us, "We have to s •• why wom.n have always 
\e.n oppr •••• d. how they are oppres.ed now and how ditf.rently 
els.where .• ,, Th. situation of women is different rro~ that of 
any other 800ial ,roup: th.y are halt ot the human .pe~~." (p.100). 

'or an interestine view of female .tereotypes. .ea Mary Kllman, 
Thinking About Vern.n (New York: Harcourt Drace Jovanovich. 1966). 
She relat •• t.minin. stereotypes to conceptions of 'oralessness, 
Passivity, Instability. Confinement. Piety. ~ateriality. Spirit, 
Irrationality and Compliancy. 

Ottentim •• in their analy.is of the "oppre.sive nature" of the female 
sex role. feminists tend to disregard the fact of the oppressive 
nature of the masculine stereotype and the resultant pressure. one 
baa in order to perpetuate this role. laaieally. I view this entire 
proee •• of a.x role socialization .a the tyranny of sex role social
ization for both sexes. This present analysis gives more emphasis 
to the temale sex role in terms of sociali •• d sexuality. However. 
it implies an acknowledgment of the above. 

Cf. Hannah Gavron,!h ewe 0 a d M 
(larmondsworth: Penguin, 1966 J alao, lelen Znanl.cki Lopata, 
Occupation 12U,.w~fe (New York: Oxford University Prees, 1971). 

Ann Oakley. Opt cit,. (1974). It i8 interestine to not. at this 
time that Oakley make. an added distinction betwe.n the housewif. 
role and the vite role. The former characteri •• s a voma.n' s home 
car. role while the latter characteri ••• her husband care role 
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In the first instance, that of wife, socialization releBBtes 

women to the occupational role of housewife, which is the domestic role 

within the family. Ann Oakley, in Housewif" points out that the division 

of labour by sex presumes that "women are naturally houeewive~ in all 

soci.ti.s and that women need to assume this role in order for soci.ty to 

In other words, housewifery i8 socially conceived and 

perpetuat.d as natural, universal, and neceseary. Socialization in licht 

of this assumption serves as a long period of apprenticeship for housework 

1'2 tor a youn« woman. 

In the second case (that of motherhood), we are able to view the 

socialisation of women as formine an emer,.nt pattern from generation to 

,.n.ration of women. !his pattern becomes evident in the socialization 

proc.s. which trianculates this arrangem.nt: all women need to b. mothers, 

all mothers n •• d their children, all children need their mothers. 1" 

The ideas of motherhood and housewifery tuse conceptually in our 

minds and materialize in objective reality through the existence of the 

nuol.ar family. Another important point to consider i8 the effect ot 

.ducational activity within this structure as well as formalized education. 

It i8 in this latter area where young women and girls do not hold high 

-
gontiSYId from p. 124: 
within the domestic situation; see especially Chapter 4 "Situation 
of Vomen Today", pp. 60-90. I •• ,: I HCopiz. the distinction be
twe.n both terms and yet I use the term wite in a ceneral sens. to 
oharaot.ris. both notion. ot dome.tic oare. 

I)1d.; se •• specially Chapter 7, "Myth of Woman's Place" (I: The 
Division of Labour by Sex). pp. 156-185. Oakley outlines the three 
disoiplines ot BtbnololY. AnthropololY and 500iolo17 a. Boma ot the 
main 80cial perpetuatore of the myth of the diviBion of labour by B.X. 

Cf. Ann Oakley, Th. SociololY of louaework (London: Martin Robertson 
• Co., 1974). Boweyer, Oakley make. an important clarification in 
light ot mf atatem.nt. The femal.'. induotion into the dome.tic role, 
unlike otA.r oocupations lacks a tormal struoture and consequently i. 
rarely .een as an occupational apprenticeship. A main reason tor this 
tact is that preparation for houl.wif.ry i. intermiqled with .ooial
isation for the f.minine gender role in a wider sense. leither in 
theory nor in praotice is one prooe.s di.tincu1sh.d trom the other 11, • p. • 

Oakley, ip. cit" (1974a). p. 186. 
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aspirations1'4 and tend to accept the social definitions imputed to them 

and which culminate in the marriage, wife. mother, tamily syndrome. Even 

in those cases where women chose to go to university, they usually under

estimate their career potential. Ultimately, as Ferdinand Tonnies brings 

out in his discussion on Gemeinschatt and G,sellschatt, women who seek 

labour outside ot the home must compete on the labour market with their 

breadwinner. And interestingly enough, he goes on to say, parenthetically, 

that from an eoonomic point of view the family is nothing but a co-op.rati .... 

soci.ty for the consumption of consumer goods and the reproduction of labou~~5 

Ideolodes 

L.t us now consider briefly some of the existing ideologies which 

are powerful in our society and serve an interpretive function in defininc 

the role of woman. These dominant ideologies have a perpetua tina force 

in the creation of an ideology of female sexuality. We will be analyzing 

three ideologies and their social i~plication in the formation of existing 

notions ot women. They are the ideologies ot the spiritual (Judeao-Chriat1an 

tbouabt and the science ot psychology and psychiatry), romantic love, 

sarria,e and the family and productive ~ork. Implicit in this presentation 

is the assumption that allot these ideologies have emerged from an historical 

context and that their elements (albeit some are vestigal) pertorm an illum

inating function in the understanding ot the role ot women in contemporar1 

- ct. C1Dthia ruche lpatein, Opt cit., eepeGially -!he Socialisation 
PrOc.ss and its Consequences: Roade to Careere and Dead Inds" , 
pp. 50-85, for an interesting and lnalahttul explanation ot this 
phenomeuon• 

Ferdinand. 'l'lnnie., poJlllltUIli tl apd AI,ooia t1op. (Lond.oI1l Routled.p 
a Kecan Paul. 1955), p. 190. 



Ileology of the "Spiritual" (Judeao-Christian Thought and the 
Science of Psychology and Paychiatry) 

127. 

An analys1s ot the Judeao-Chrietian heritage exposes a def1nite 
oj 

strain ot anti-femni8lll in light of women.136 As ~ary Daly, a Catholio 

theologian aptly states, "Exclusively mascul1ne symbol1sm tor God, tor 

the notion ot divine inoarnation in human nature and tor the human relation

ship to God re1nforce sexual b1erarehy".1 37 In etteot, the ent1re thea

lolical and ethioal systems ot this heritage were developed in an atmo.

phere which denied equal statu. to women. Correlatively, this development 

atrected man's/woman's total "reaction upon lite·,138 especially when we 

consider that Judeo-Christian universe waa upheld by many Weatern aoc1etie. 

in their developmental stages and the1r elements have tiltered down to 

present soo1ety_ Thi. ~geonin, heritsce tended to .erve the 1ntereet. 

ot a society primarily conoerned with interpretating meanings and organizing 

sodes ot bainc and acting in male categories. 

It i. believed by 80me social ac1ent1.t.139 that the role ot rel1gion 
~ 

a. an ustitutional torce in pro\ing up the dominant ethical systems (with 

an implicit .. le orientated stance) haa been replaced and transferred to the 

soianoe. ot p8yaholqy and psychiatl"1 as the main lelitiut1nc aystems. 

Cf. ~ary Daly, Je on God the lathe : T y a 10 0 of W men's 
,W.beatig (lostOl1l haoon Pres., 197'. author aa abo ... e, The Church 
and tAl Sleond Sex (New York: Harper & Row, 1968); Elizabeth Gould 
Darla, 'l1e lint S,' (New York: IJ. P. Patum" Sons, 1971 h Rosemary 
Radford RlUther (Sd.), R 1i on S n S x: ot W m n 
i. tr. Jm. 94 ClJr1sti&p TraditioR I,,, Yorkl Simon -' Sehu.'er, 
197' • 

Daly, Opt cit., p. 4. 

This description 1s one of William James' definitions of relil10n in 
a ,.neral sense (that 1. even it the context is a btlie! in "no-god"), 
ct. William James, Varieties of Rel1i1oue Experience, (New York, 
.entor looks, 1953). 

ct. Dall, op, cit., also Thomas S. Susz, The Manu(aetvre of l'la4p •• s 
(St. ,Albans; Palad1n~ 1973), especially Chapter 4, "The Defence ot 
the Dominant .thic·, pp. 85-95. Here he examines the social servic. 
function ot institutionalized Christianitl in the torm ot the Inqui-
sition and ofter. a comparison to what he calls Institutional 
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This displacement of religion by the science of psychology and institu

tionalized psychiatry has effected a peculiar brand of intimidation for 

women. In etfect, "millions [women] who might smile at being labelled 

'heretio' or 'sinful' tor refusing to conform to the norms of 'sexist' 

society can be cowed and kept in line by the labels 'sick', 'neurotic' 

or 'unfeminine'". 140 

In her recent book on women and madness,141 Ph111is Chesler makes 

some interesting claims as to why it is that now women more than ever 

before are seeking psychiatric help and being hospitalized in the process. 

Women she believes are denied cultural supremacy, humanity and "renewal" 

ba.ed on their identity. In tace of this process of denial, some women 

become 'mad' in their search for equal power with men. This search 

involve. ottentimes the emergence ot traits (aggression, delusions ot 

grandeur, sexuality, emotionality) - allot which are teared and punished 

in patriarchal asylums. 

1'9. gORt&ppt4 tro' p. 127: 

Psychiatry. i. sayl: "Both provide an intellectually meaningful, 
morally uplitting and socially well-organized system for the 
ritualised atfirmation ot the benevolence, glory and power ot 
society's dominant ethic. From without or to the critical obserYer, 
the.e inst1tutioDII might appear harsh and oppres.ive. 'but trom with
in, or to the true believer, they are beautiful and merciful. 
tlatt.r1na at onc. the ma •• e. and tu11" .... t.r.. 'fhi. i. the .ecr.t 
ot tbeir success" (p.86). And may I add that tbe mastere (who are 
wsually men) ot both ideologies created their own belief systems, 
priestboods, rituals, spiritual counselling, norms, values, 
d.viancies and langua,e which bav. reflected predOminantly male 
orientated structures. 

ot. al.o, Phillip Riett, 'l'riuaJlh of tu fMrAR"U9 (London: Chatto 
• Windu., 1966), .specially "Introduction: Toward a Theory ot Cul
ture". pp. 1-27, tor an interesting comparison ot the.e two spirt tual 
systems. R.itt believes that the di •• olution at the unitary sy.t.m 
ot Christianity and the contemporary di •• olution at tbe personality 
has ettecte4 the ri8e ot several systems of beli.ts which attempt 
at a re-orpni.inc of "spiritual1ty". 

140. Daly, OPe cit" p. 4. 

141. Phyllis Chesl.r, Woman and )iad.n ••• (J.v York: Avon looks, 1972). 
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142 " Iel.oloD ot Romantic Love. r',arrieq and the ramily 

~oelern Western sooieties have seen the development ot love relation-

ships (particularly heterosexual love relationships) witlun the oontext ot 

what I would term the 'romantic love ethos'. In terms ot this love ethos, 

the idea of falling in love became highly desirable and soucbt after as a 

basis ot marriage. In other worde, the social preoccupation with notion. 
143 . 

or romance in the 'love complex' virtually led to its ultimate instltu-

tionalization in marria,.. In effect, individuals are culturally 

propelled and psychologically tHOU vated to become supportive participants 

in thi. romantic love ethos which has a pervasive intluence throurhout 

society. Ultimately it provides legitimation tor one's sexual status. 

142. lor a TBriety ot sources on romantic love and love, ct. G. Rattray 
Taylor, Sex in HistorY (London: Panther, 1965), Chapter X, "The 
Romantic Quest", pp. 192-201 tor an interestinc historical inter
pretation ot the "romantic movement", Shilamuth lirestone. 9p. git. 
tor a tem1Di.t account of romance. 

However. for intereatin« aoci010l1ca1 approache •• ct. Ira R.is., 
"Toward a Sociology of Heterosexual Lov. Relationships" in Journal 
ot )larriM' and the 18Jll11x (}olay 1960) 22, pp. "9-145, for a 
discussion ot the wheel theory of love vhich ia typified in married 
loye when two people with complementary backgrounds fulfil their 
personal ne.da by reeling rapport and rey.aline themselves to one 
another in the context of dependence. 

ct. also, Nelson Foote, "Love". PSYQhiatry 16 (Aueruet 196'), pp. 
245-251, where love 1s seen as beinc based on commitment rather 
than romance and is that "relationship between one person and 
another which 1. moat conducive to optimal development ot both". 

Cf. alao, lie Dennis, "Relation.: 2" in 'l' So 010 )lodern 
InS-a David Weir and Bric Butt.rworth Us. London: rontana, 
1975), pp. 46-48 where Dennis cites l118.rr1ace aa an elaboration ot a 
social institution which has become the only place in which an 
ind! ridual can demand and expect eat .. m and. lov •• 

ct. also, X. Little, "The Basis ot Marria,e" in Weir and Butter
worth, OR. cit" pp. 49-51. where Western I118.rr!ace 1n the context 
of romantic love is seen aa an emotional eolution and performe a 
ratlonallzinr tunction in this social solution. 

ct. Talcott Parsons, "Kinship Systems ot Contemporary United Stat.s" 
in IegVS in Soc101opeal Th.ory (New York: 11".e Preas, 1954), pp. 
171-196. fbi. romantic love complex ie cloae~ bound up in an open 
system with freedom and choice. Parsons tells7~and a180 is linked 
with the "lnatitutional sanction that two people (spous •• ) be in 
lov •• " 
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Existing values and cultural expectations direct one's sexual life into 

a consideration of the syndroree of romanticism. This syndrome follows 

generally trom a pattern ot love to rrarriage to the building of a family 

unit. Implicit in this pattern is the societal presentation to both 

sexes ot the ideal romantic images (i.e., Romeo and Juliet). However, 

either sex may become trustrated in their search tor the realization 

ot this ideal which i8 epitomized in the notion ot 'beauty' and '80clal 

graces'. !be end result is that both men and women do marry to fulfil 

their inherited social ideal and, in turn, romanticize their respectlve 

monogamous relationship which represents the ideal. Rowever, women 

swept up within this process (even if 80me do choose to have ejob outside 

ot the home) are confined to the home for reproduction in the family and 

tor work in the torm ot domestic labour. Thus, what TUnnies said in 

1eeT in his discussion ot the realm ot lite and work in Gemeinschaft (in 

this ca~. the family), as being a necessity for women is still relevant 

today: "'or women, the home and not the market; their own dwelling or 
144 

a friends dwelling and not the street is the natural seat or their activity." 
h 

This notion of the domestic 1/ woman has become evidenced in contemporary 

society from an unfolding ot a chain of related social events - love, 

.neap.ent. marriage and the establishment of a family. 

14'01011 or Productive Work - Economic &ole ot wom,n 

Capitalism as it exists in Western industrialized societies 1s an 

all-pervasive terce in terms ot the economic lite ot individuals. In the 

midst ot the increasing productivity of human labour, individuals are 

motiVAted ~y the accumulation ot capital and thus this profit motive colours 

all of their economic transactions and may. in turn, atfect their social 

situation. Conoeming himself with the rising capitalist economy in 

-
144. fUnnies, OR. cit., p. 186. 
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Western Europe, Weber said in 1904 that: "the capitalism of today which 

has come to dominate economic life, educates and selects the econo~~c 

subjects which it needs through a process of economic survival of the 

tittest. w145 In this same way, contemporary capitalism socializes 

individuals into Tar10us economic roles which are supportive of this 

respective economic e~tem. However, the majority of these supportive 

roles are dominated 'by men. In turn, this domination serves to exclude 

many women trom playing an important role in the labour market and market 

economy. Within this econo~ic context, the female statuB clearly carries 

with it many disadvantages in terms of economic opportunities - property, 

146 ownership and income. More women than men are excluded from powertu1 

positions, earn less, and only a small proportion Cot women) are in more 

147 prestigious positions. The reason for a woman's systematic exclUsion 

trom the work toroe (as a major participant) seems to be based on prior 

145. 

146. 

Max Weber, T • P testant Ethic and th S t c tal sm (trans
lated by Taloott Parsons, New York: Schribner & Sons, 1958), p.55. 
Bowever, later on in his text Weber saYI conoerning the nature ot 
this labour, "wherever modern capitalism has begun its work ot 
inoreasin, the productivity ot human la\or by inoreasing its 
intensity, it has encountered the immensely stubborn r4sistance ot 
this leading trait ot ~re-capitalistic labor. And today it 
enccunters it the more, the more backward (trom a capitalist point 
ot view) the la\Oring forces are which it baa to' deal". (p. 60) 
I.!.: Women were considered for Weber only wi thin this type ot 
backward traditional torm. 

It is interesting to note that in a majority ot 800ietie8 inequal
ities asscciated with sex differences are not usetully thought ot 
aa components ot8tratitication. This iatras mainly because tor 
a majority ot yomen the assignment ot 80cial and economic rewards 
i8 determined ~y the class position 01' their tamilies - personitied 
in the male head ot the family. ct. Prank Parkin, Class In'gyalltl 
fAd Politigal Or4'£ (London: Paladin, 1972). pp. 14-15. 

However, Joan Aoker. op. cit., refutes thia assumption that the 
social position ot the family i8 determined \7 the .tatu. of the 
male head ot the household in that at least 2/5 ot households in 
the United State. do not havl male heads (f"'le-hea~ed households 
or woman works 'because man 7'etired, unemployed, or7part timer). 
In this ea.8, the position of the family cannot be determined by 
the male haa.d. She also illustrate. an interesting point in which 
she attempts to aucgest that women may have a more relevant role 
in the stratifIcation process than 80m. 80010lcl18t8 auare.t. 

147. Aoker, OR. qit., p. 177 
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assumptions ooncerning her biological makeup (i •••• reproductive capacity, 

etature ••• ). Thie appears to put her in a positicn ot physical 

inferiority in relationship to men. As one 800ial soientist has s&1d: 

"It is always stressed how. particularly in early stages ot social develop-

.ent, aan's physical superiority gave him the means ot conquest over 

nature whioh yas denied to women. Once woman was aocorded the menial 

tasks involved in the maintenance while man undertook oonquest and , 

creation, she became an aspect of things preserved: private property 

and children."'48 

If some women do obose to work outside of the home (some tor finan

cial reasons)1 49 they still Buffer the effects of social attitudes which 

are biased against them and which preter their exclusion trom productive 

labour in the labour market. Furthermore. protessional women or career 

women bave come to be viewed as the antithesis of the feminine woman,' 50 

while women who work in male-dominated occupations. in particular, are 

otten thought to be 8exles8. 151 Hopefully, we have come to see how the 

effects ot an ideology ot capitalism has excluded women from the economic 

interests of this dominant ideology and, therefore, denies for most women 

a viable role in the economic life and activities ot a society which bas 

come to be dependent upon men as the primary labourers in the work torce. 

148. litc~ll, 2R. oit., p. 102. 

149. Oavron, 2R. cit., see especially, "Mothers and Work-, pp. 115-126. 

Of. a180, Myrd.al and Klien tor a discus8ion ot the contUot bet".en 
the two rol.s ot vire and vorking vita and mother. These authors 
point out that 1/,rd of the worldDl roroe iA Dri ta1n (at the time 
of their .tudy) were women. However, the.e women are not 
necessarily full time workers • 
.L.L.' Por a recent percentage. Mitchell, OPt oit .. quotes ,7%, 
pp. 189-197. 

150. Epstein, OPe cit., p. 23. 

151. Ibid. 



4. Unapproved Sexuality. Deviance, s.nd Lesbianism 

Unapproved Sexuality 

As I have mentioned earlier, I have chosen to use "unapproved 

sexuality" as a relevant term tor my partioular type of analysis of 

lesbianism. However, ironioally enough, as Petras brings out: 

To speak of types of sexual behavior as unapproved i8 to 
aaaume a reaidual area of "approved sexuality". Jut it 
would be difficult for many individuals to approve of 
sexuali ty in aJl7 torm, exce pt, p.rha pIS, . normal in t ereourse 
during marriage'152 

This section will serve as a brief introduction into the area of 

unapproved sexuality. Further on in this thesis it will be necessary 

to develop a more extended analysis of lesbianism as unapproved .exuality 

wi thin the general area of deviance theory. Presently we will discuss 

the problematic nature of deviance, its social emergence, construction 

and maintenance. 

Basically, we have considered that sexuality i. a socially 

construoted reality which is built up within aocial, historical and 

cultural contexts. Its aeanines and activities within the 800ial inter

aotion preoess intorm the social process with a conceptualisation of sex

uality and its turther institutionalization. 

In terms of the general area of deviance we can say the. t "the actual 

fact of defining something as deviant is an outcome which usually reflects 

a complex interaction between institutionalia,d norma of the populace 

(more.) and the actual pattern of behavior exhibited by that populace".1 5' 

Bowever, in the sphere of sexual activity a number of forms of this activity 

Petras, OPe oit., p. 92. Here acain we see that the emphasis on 
acceptable sexuality reflects heterosexual and patriarchal forma 
(in terms of objective atruoture of sarris .. Situation). 

John H. G.,non and William Simon, "Introduction. Deviant BebaTior 
and Sexual Devianoe" in Sexual Deviyge, ,gp, git .. pp. 1-12. 



are not characterized by a correlation between laws, mores and behaviour. 

For example, while no specific law proscribing masturbation exists, 

strong tormal sanctions within various religious groups militate against 

this type ot behaviour. Resultantly, masturbation is 80cial1y defined 

in a negative context and condemned by ~any individuals. 

Our disoussion of unapproved sexuality is concerned primarily 

within the social context of deviance as collective action. 154 Rowever, 

whether we examine the prostitute wi thin her 80cially constl"Ucted and 

economically detined milieu, the homosexual as she or he seeks out a 

commitment in the gay world or the nudist who within the nudist camp 

experiences the construction of situated moral meanings,1 55 we bring to 

mind these types ot unapproved sexuality as being defined within a 

deviancy context as well as within a collective context. 

Unapproved sexuality emerges in society concurrently with the 

development of various ideologies which are supportive of those sexual 

activities that are upheld as morally upright and sound.'56 Theretore, 

individuals in our society idealize heterosexuality and its resultant 

features ot tertility, tamily and felicity. Yet, tor a person who does 

not fit into this dominant ideology (i.e •• lesbian), unapproved sexuality 

becomes a source ot anxiety in a predominately heterosexual world. 'or 

the lesbian, her lesbianism exists as the antithesis at the existing sexual 

-
154. 

155. 

Ct. Howard. S. !ecter, "Labelling Theor" Reconsidered" in Paul Rock 
and Mary McIntosh (Eds.). Deviance and Social Control (London: 
Tavistock, 1974), pp. 41-66. especially seotion en~i~led "Deviance 
as Collective Action", pp. 44-49. 

ct. Martin S. Weinberg, "Sexual Modesty and the NUdist Camp" in 
Sogial Probl", (Winter 1965), Vol. 12. pp. '11-18. 

ct. Howard S. Jecker, Ou dere: S d of 
Deyian~ (New York: Free Press, 196' , especially Chapter S, 
MMoral latrepreneura", in which Jecker describe. the activity 
of rule creators and rule enforcers who uphold the institu
tionalised morality. 



order in society and particularly as the denial of the "true" nature of 

lIomen which is so11dly bound up wi thin the family structure. However, 

as Simon and Gagnon point out, "The female homosexual has perhaps a more 

labile stereotype, one which is capable of greater integration into the 
157 fantasy life of the society". As a result, there is leas pressure 

to conc:a.i've of the behavior as narrowly confined, nor is there much need 

to protect the self against the fantasy generated by thinking about the 

behaviour. (Indeed, if one frequents sex shops one will necessarily 

view various pamphlets, books ••• depicting explicit lesbian love-making 

_ a fantasy deeply rooted in the life of modern man.) 

The existence of what appears to be a 'soft-negative' reaction 

towards lesbianism in our society may alter the nature and shape of those 

experiences to which the label of unapproved sexuality becomes attributed. 

Por the lesbian, a type of self reaction rI,ay occur in which her Bense of 

alienation and estrangement from the conventional heterosexual involve-

ment takes root. In effect, the lesbian ruay conceive of herself as 

socially inept in the heterosexual sphere as a reaction to the ver,y social 

construction of sexuality as well as to the labelling reactive process 

which society engages in. In this caoe. therefore, unapproved sexuality 

appears as subjectively problematic while being objectively realizable in 

society. 

A sense of difference for those enga.ed in unapproved sexual activity 

opens the way to one's detachment or insulat10n trom the social world. 

'!'he subjective reality of their unapproved sexuality- mal project the'II\,hv\cl".\ 

into a more supportive social milieu or a koe1tive intersubjective reality. 

(lor a lesbian, 88 we will discover, Lesbian social organization performs 

157. Simon and Gagnon, op. cit., (1973). 



this task.) Por example, as Weinberg explains, the nudist camp has 

nOrllls that permit the organization and control ot behaviour which detines 

its participants as tldeTiant" by their disregard for clothing when in the 

presence ot others (e~pe~ially persons ot the opposite 8ex). 'tat. in 

reality, as a supportive system, the nudist camp proTides a Dew detinition 

of nudity for the individual nudist and promotes ideas which do not relate 

nudity to sexuality. Thus, the situated morality becomes tor the nUdist 

a means ot selt identity and the management ot a deviant activity. 

When we focus upon the phenomenon ot unapproved sexuality, we view 

it emerging as a process ot moditication, stabliBation, and integration 

into the social lite ot an individual. Any torm ot unapproved sexuality 

involves a series ot social elements in a dynamic and variable process. 

The intricacies ot this process present various alternatives for ditterent 

individuals. !he lite ot a prostitute prior to her involvement in the 

world ot hustling, pimps and johns may preeenta gradual transtormation 

or drift trom the performing ot sexual acts tor acceptance of status to 

the performance ot specitic sexual acts in exchange tor payment. 

lor the male homosexual he may choo.e his unapproved sexual role in 

light of various reactions trom society and in response to his own percep-

tions ot himselt as a sexual being. HiB increasing co!llli tment to thi8 

respective role can become tor him sexually satietyinc, as .ell as 80cially 

rewarding in terms ot his gay world commitments. Por the lesbian, the 

emercent process trom se1t reaction to commitment involves many intricate 

responses OD both the objective and subjective levela (i.e., transformation 

from lesbian identity to lesbian experience to lesbian locial organization). 

Allot these examples reveal each form ot sexual behaviour &a a complex 

process in which there is variation in the combinationa ot attributea that 

produce similar outcomes in the society's eyes. 

•• xuality. 

The outcome 1s unapproved 



Deviapcy: Objective Reality and Subjective Reality, SocietI 
AAd the lndindpl 

'lhe primary purpose of this discussion is to place le.bian1sm as a 

social ph.nomenon into a perspective whioh fully int.grate. both th. 

subj.ctiv. experi.nce of unapproved sexuality and th. objective reality 

ot th. social construction. organization and control of this .xperi.nce. 

Our analysi. will involv. a pivotal stance which reflect. an awarene.s ot 

the complexiti.s of the relationship between the •• conceptually distinct 

yet social interacting realites. Let us, theretor., .xamine deviance 

and society (deviance as an objective reality) and d.vianc. and the 

individual (devianc. as a subjective experience). 

!he aocial orcaniBation and control ot deviant behaviour involve. 

a recosnition and sub.equent analysis of various detinitions ot deviancy 

which are built up within the 60ci81 system and which, in turn. are reacted 

a&ainst • 'l'hisconsideration at social deviance requires ua to distinguis159 

158. 

159. 

It is interesting to not. at this time the lack at any systematic 
tormulation in teras of the relationship ot d.viancy and women. 
'l'he basic orientation of this field of inquiry has been primarily 
concerned with mal. deviance, and consequently vomen have rec.i ved 
sCRnt attention in this area, with few exceptions. 

ct. 'ranc.s Beidensohn. "The Deviance of Woment .l Critique and 
Enquiry, »ritilh Journal of SociololY (Jun. 1968), Vol. XIX, pp. 
160-175. for a consideration of this problem in terms of deviancy 
theory; also by the same author, "Sex, Criae and Societytl, Journal 
9' li080cial Science (1970), Supp. II, pp. 129-1'6. 
af. als.) aD ariicle, Karen Rosenblum, "le ... le :DenaDce and the 
temale Sex Role" in British Journal of 5001010«1 (June 1975), pp. 
169-185. 
ct. also, Carol Smart, Women. Crim! and. crtaiy010CY: A l'Sn1.t 
9rit1gu, (London: Routledge ~ Kegan Paul, 1976 • 

Implicit in both approaches has been the use ot otticial statistics 
as a source in the definition of deviance. However, the use of 
ofticial statistios in the study ot devianoe fails to distinguish 
between the social conditions which prodUces a unit of behaviour 
~ the or,ani.e' activity which produoes a unit in the rate of 
deviant behaviour. One of the delW1ds ot labellinc theorists i8 



between deviance a8 the breaking of Bocial norma and deviance aa beh~viour 

which ~s socially labelled as deviant. Both processes are related in 

that they mirror the relationship between society and variouB definitions 

ot deviancy. Howevcr, they are analytically distinct. The former Tiew 

assumes the existence of a consensual authority which designates certain 

aots as being proscribed as d.~ant and contrary to the dominant sooial 

160 order, as well as being symptomatic of sooial dysfunctioning. The 

latter161 proposes that the social definitions ot and reactions to 

deviancy assume a problematiC stance in the Bocial designation of deviancy. 

Implicit in this latter view is the rejection of an homogeneous category 

162 of deviants along with an acceptance of the social fact ot pluralism. 

159. ContinS!4 frgm p. 137: 

160. 

161. 

162. 

to Tiew statistics within the realm ot this latter process (the 
rate producing ~rocess) and to gather data independently from the 
torser prooess (the behaviour produoing process). Therefore, the 
task ot the labelling theorist (in the realm ot unofficial data) 
as a detiner of deviance becomes problematio. 

Ct. John Kitauae and Aaron Cicourel, "A Note on the Use of Official 
Statistics", Sooial Problems 

Cf. also, Jaok Douglas, The Social Mea t S ioide {Prinoeton: 
Princeton University Press, 1967 for an examination of the method
ololioal and theoretical problema related to this type of approach. 
Douglas relates his study to the ~pecitic social problem of suicide. 

See, tor example, Robert K. ~erton, Soc1al Theory and Soc1al Structure 
(New York: Free Prese, 1957); and a180 Taloott Parsons, The Social 
System (New York: 1951). 

ror an example ot this view, Cf. Howard S. Becker, op.cit., Esp. 
Chapter 1, "Outsider" where as a major proponent ot this view he 
develops the assumption that devianoe is "created by society". 
However, he qualities his statement to mean "aocial groups create 
deviance by making rules whoee infraotion oonstitutes deviance and 
by applying those rules to particular people and labelling them as 
outsiders". 

Ib1d., p. S. In light of this notion ot pluralism note that Becker 
aalal the question: itA SOCiety haa raany croupa eaoh with its own 
set of rules and people belonging to many groupe simultaneously. 
A person uy break the rules of one croup by the very aot of abiding 
by the rules ot another group. Is he then deviant? ••• " Further on 
Jecker Ba18, "I doubt that there are many such areaa ot con.ensus 
(in a total aenee) and I think it wiaer to use a definition {ot 
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My ~naly8is ot deviancy will proceed in the direction ot this latter 

view, la'bellinc theory. 'l'he analysis attempts to spell out the 'basic 

factors which eftect the social designation ot deviancy. Implicit in 

my analysis is the awareness ot the problem ot reconciling the notions ot 

power and control (institutions and 'consensual' or legitimated authority) 

within this perspective. Betore one can talk about social reaction to 

deviancy and its VkriOUS contingencies, one must reoognize the dominanoe 

ot what DoUSlas terms the absolutist conoeption ot .orality.163 It we 

attirm this existing absolutist morality we 40 not deny the sooial tact 

ot plurali... 'l'hese two realities are not mutually exclusive. In 

ettect, what we are attempt inc to do is to conceptualize the publio 

perpetuation and interpretation "t an abstract absolutist morality as being 

162. Continutd trom p, 138: 

deviance) that allows us to deal with both ambil'1ouB and 
unambiguous situations". 

ct. al.o, »add Matza. I,comirut llenant (Inglewood Clitts: Prentioe
Ball, 1969) where he tells us that the tact (ot cultural pluralism) 
•• t lite accepted and not evaded in order to present a "rigorous
definition ot deviance (p. 12). 

ct. Jack D. Doualas (Ed.), D a e d 1 t : T S al 
2ln.tl'lcrUIS It MOl'll "!Mina lew York:: ksic Book:!, 1970 • 'ee 
pp. 3-30, "Deviance and Respectability: The Social Construotion ot 
Koral MeaniDC8"' This absolute conoeption ot morality a8 distinot 
from the social conception of morality (which gradually chances) 
impo.es constraint. on all torms ot 800ial behaviour and, theretore. 
any chall.nee to this absolute morality is a challenee to the abso
lutis. ot morality it.elt. In ettect, .. ohallense to thi. absolute 
morality is perceived as immoral and threatening to the existing order. 

In a dittsrent light, ot. 11. Le.ert, S0i!al Pa~Ologr: A S;rstpa,12 
a 0 S co-Pat 0 _iiliicL (lew Tork: McGraw 

1111, 1951 , especially Chapter 3, MSooietal ReactionM, pp. 54-73, 
where Lemert talks in term. of the ·compl.teM repre •• ion of 
deviance in lociety. "An outcome of the societal reaction proce •• 
lead- to complete r.jection and aotual or att.mpte' repression ot 
de'rlant oonduot. When the norms Tiolated are highly compulsive and 
u.n1 versal in oul ture, then efforts converging form many directions 
will be made to eliminate the variant behaviour and to smash any 
or,animation which may be associated with it." ~: Lem.rt'. 
analyaia, however, takes for granted the exiatenoe ot universal or 
compul.iv. norms. I would qree. The deviant who 'breaks the •• 
norm. i_ punt_hed primarily and precisely because he/ahe is 
problematio to the sooiety atructured on th.a. norma and, further
more. ideolocie •• 
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primary tor the establishment ot a social order. while recognizing the 

•• ereeno• ot a pri~tized, rhetorical interpretative function ot this 

morality. Theretore. a certain plurality in definitions ot and responses 

to devianoe will be evidenced on various social levels. As Douglas 

states: 

When "e remember as vell that life, especially the complex 
rapidly chancing lives in our pluralistic and international 
technolOgical society, cannot actually be lived in terms ot 
that abstract absolutist morality. "e see there will 
neoessarily develop a split between one's professional 
(ptiblic) reasons for doing somethine and one's actual (priftte) 
reasons for doing it, but that this ditterence between public 
and private justitications will in alaost all caees be denied 
and hidden by rhetorical interpretation ot the absolute 
morality tor the situation at hand intended to make the inter
pretation appear to others to tit the (abstract) absolute 
morality. 164 

lo"eyer, it we all'8e with the above statement and. furthermore, 

it we aflr8e with DoUClas that Ves10ern society has inoreasingly beco.e an 

ottioially controlled society (which continually objectities the absolute 

aorality), we are still saddled with basio questions. Bow does one explain 

the constancy ot the institutionalized po"ers in detining deTianoe and how 

40.s one account tor the establishment of a "Somewhat abstract general 

eonsenaus (in tel'lU or the institutionali .. tion ot this power) in which 

4.nance •• erges ant' 4. detined as such,165 'he problem ot le&1 U ... tion 

-
DOucla8, op. cit •• p. 22. 

Power is only touched upon in our analy.is. It i. i.plici t "hen 
we consider the nature ot sexuality in soci.ty (i •••• the iel.010cy 
of •• xuality which upholds heterosexuality and patriarchy). 'or 
an approach to this proltl •• , ct. Ian Ta,lor, Paul Walton and Jock 
Younc. Th. Ie C;r1SA9l ep; TOWard., SeGal 'l'hlQjtY or DtTiUCl 
(Londonl Routledp " Kepn Paul, 1 m • where our authors up. 
that tor an adequate understand1nc ot devianoe one must •• e it 
within the conte%t of rapidly chansinc economic and political 
oontine-nei •• of advanced industrial societies - a reoocn1tion ot 
tbe political economy or orime. 

S.e a1.0. authors (.d.) as above, 2ritioal 2t1minolQll (London: 
Routledge" Kagan Paul, 1975) tor a 8imilar approach. 
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alone wit~ the concepts ot rhetorical interpretation ot the absolutist 

morality may be linked to the notions of marginality, ambiguity, and 

shift, which also imply the belief in the social fact of pluralism. 

In light of existing absolute morality and the particular inter-

pretation ot thi8 mora11ty. marginal area8 of activ1ty emerge and are 

GuerYed a8 exi8ting on the fringe of legitimated 8tandards. As ~atsa 

bas said, "When these lie at the margin of deviant or conventional realms, 
166 the very de8ignation, deviant is dubious". Ironically, therefore, in 

order to maintain a clear picture of devia~~~. we ahould consider what 

Bock bas termed "the blurred nature of the phenomenal world".167 Bence 

as students ot the social world and in this ease, the social world of 

deTiuis, we mU8t accept the ambiguity of the deviance-defining Situation, 

the obscurant natura of ite aocial world and "the ea811y ouervable 

tentatlYe, vacillatlng and ahifty reapons8s to It".'68 However, included 

in this type of analyaia there should be the recognition of certain areas 

of deviancy a. non-problematic, such aa certain 'core' devianeiee who.e 

"well orchestrated, reactions to them are predictable and underetandin,a 

about them have become firmly established".169 

166. Matza, op. c1~. 

168. Matza. Ope 9it., p. 11. 

169. Book, OPe cit" p. 2,. 
LL.: In our discussion of 1.ebian1em, W8 mU8t keep in mind that 
le.)ianisa 1& not ille,.l in Britain. Le&blanie~ however, exieta 
aa a marl1D&l area of aooial aotivity - on the trince of acceptable 
eoo1al bellanoural .tandards. Tet, thi& 408& not imply that a 
woman will not orcan!.e her life around the faot ot her lesbianism. 
In aaft7 case •• ome women do. In thi. oa.8 the labellinc proce.e 
reflect. a definite aocial control .ecllanism which may aienify one 
&8 denut wt not penalise bar (in terma of an aotual pri80n 
.eatenoe). 
An interesting historical anecdote will explain wb7 le.bianism 
ia not illegal in lri taint Atter the pas.age of the Oriminal Law 

AIlenuant Jill in 1885 (making homo.exual aota betwe.n a4u! ts 
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The inevitability of plurality of oultures has been recognized 

and explicitly cited in our analysis. However, what accounts for the 

institutionalization ot a partioular culture and, theretore, its sooial 

priority over another existing culture? As I have stated earlier (in 

~y discussion ot institutions), the existence ot institutions (each with 

their specitio members, goals or aotion, co-ordinated activity, relevant 

other and mostly importantly speoifio legitimations) should not appear 

as a creat sooia1 revelation to us. Various institutions emerge in 

80ciety with their existenoe independent ot other institutions and, thus, 

there may not be a 'funotional' or integral link between these institutions. 

In light ot what has been said, we should examine the ditterent institutions 

in their quest for legitimation. That is, we muat look tor "a atatement 

about a behavioural institution or a collection ot institutions that in 

80me sense explaina and justities it".170 

lowever, as Box brinp out in his discussion ot this phenomenon ot 

legitimation, "Subsoribers to one culture normally attempt to have it. 

major precepts l.,alized thus transforminc their culture into the doainant 

culture".'71 Yet it must be noted in thie context that legalization with

out legitimation may not supply enough sooial toroe to maintain a 'dOminant' 

169. Continlld from p. 141& 

punishable by law), Queen Viotoria refused to sip the Jill until 
all of ths references to women were deleted. Lesbianism was 
unthinkable to the Queenl (Interestinaly enouch, in 1921, the 
attempt to introduce a Ie .. Criminal Amendment lill to penalise 
"acts ot indecency by females" was unsuccessful.) 

For an historical presentation of this phenomenon in licht of the 
1 ... 1 procedure, s.e B. ~ontcom.ry 1Iyd., Th. Otlutr LPn: An 

S 
London: Xayflower. 1970 , especially, pp. 199-205. 

ct. B. Taylor Buckner, D,vianc" B,aUty !Ad Cb&na (Bew York: 
Random Rous" 1971). 

171. St.v,n Box, R!~anc •• R"lity aDd Society (London. Holt, Rin.hart 
6 Winston, 1971 , p. 7. 
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position of power as qualitatively superior (morally superior)'72 to 

others. Leg1timatione supply plausible explanations for the existence 

and perpetuation of a particular sst of standards as socially acceptable. 

Simply, legitimations present Bocial individuals with a sense of the 

good, moral, necessary, logical and right within an institutional order. 

FUrthermore, in the case of conflicting interests and social problema, 

the working uut ot an institutional order, therefore, supplies its members 

the legitimate method tor ita resolution. In the case of deviancy, 

however, one oan use the term, counter-institution, as a descriptive 

ooncept in which unacceptable forms of social behaviour (Which have not 

been integrated or legitimated in terms of the total institutionalized 

social wor~d) may be oategorize~. Counter-institutions emerge along 

with their own particular legitimations which relate externally to the 

general stream of the dominant institutionalized order, but which provide 

their members with a certain amount ot subjective biographical legitimation. 

In light of this analysis, the possibility exists that a counter institution 

(i.e., lesbian social organization) may eventually emerge into the 800ial 

sphere as a legitimated social reality along with the simultaneous 

aooeptance and recognition of a past deviance (1.e., lesb1anism) as a 

moral, right, logical necessary part of the institutionalized order. 

Devianoe and the Individual 

Previously, our discussion ot devitmcy has been developed vi thin 

the labelling theory perspective. To facilitate tm understanding ot this 

-
172. Por an intersstine discus.ion ot this notion ot moral superiority, 

see Rock, Ope oit., pp. 145-146, as it relates to the idea of the 
lesitimation ot law makers is based on oonoepta which defend their 
right to rule. In a morally diveree world, an uncoereed world 
can be achieved only when those in power are reooBDi •• d aa 
~ualltatlv'lx superior to their subject. 



phenomenon, I have made an aaalytical distinction between deviance and 

sooiety (d.Tiance 88 objectiTe reality) and deviance and the individual 

(deviance aa aubjectiye experience). Now I will consider the latter 

distinction or category. ~y analysis will illustrate indi.idual 

reaotions Tis-A-vis the social labelling process. Implicit in this 

analysis is the importance ot identity and role a8 it becomes evident 

within the deTiance context. The major concerne in this presentation 

will be to make a conceptual distinction between primary and secondary 

deTiance,1 73 to analyze these respectiTe concept a in light ot the problem 

ot social control, and to examine the collectiye activity ot individuals 

who ~ld up legitimations within the realm ot the oounter-institution. 

rirstly, let us distinguish between these two conceptualizations ot 

devianc1. Primary deviance is socially reoocn1zed aa deT1ant or undeeir-

a1>1e in terms ot norm Tiolation. Purthermore, it has only "marginal 

implications tor the status and psychic structures ot the person ooncerne4~74 

On the other hand, secondary deviation (identioal to primary deviance in 

ita '-havioural oontext) reter to "a speoial claaa ot 80cially detined 

reaponsea whioh people make to problema created by .ooiety related to 

4eTianoe .. 175 and re:~ .;ts a person "who.e lite and identity are orpnize' 

around the taot or deTiance". 176 This latter type ot 4eTianoy 'beoolle. an 

eatablished way ot lite as well as a means ot orsantzation in the produotion 

and maintenance ot specified, relevant, deTiant roles • 

114. 

. 
Lemert introd.uced tae.e terms 1\'t1&111 in 1951 1n 5001al P,'lwloll. 
op. 9it. 5" Chapter 4, "SociopatA1c Individuation", pp. 73-9', 
and then acain in 1967 in Hy.!.&n Dsrd.apc •• Social ProDlj1l8 pi 
8991,,1 C9nt[2l (Englewood Cliffsl Prentice-Ball, 1967 : 

I)id. (1967), p. 40. 

Ib1d., p. 41. Lemert defines these problema as moral problems 
which .. nerate trom yar10us soc1al construction .echanisma -
ati,matimation, puniahment, .egre,ation and social control. 

176. l.ld:!. 
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In ~hia light, we see thst the path to the establishment of a 

deviant career, although a seemingly subtle process in the aocietal 

177 recolDition ot the respective behaviour, begins throuch a gradual 

seriea ot events which when unwound and deciphered reveal variou8 

complexities in terms of personal identification procesa, role taking 

proceas and the social reaction process. Initially, an individual may 

tind himaelf/herself in social situations which evidence a potential 

predisposition to deviancy. One standa on the brink ot what )iatza. calls 

the invitational edge, to the establishment of a world view labelled as 

cleviant. This u.rginal person may be observed on the fringe ot e:dst1nc 

behavioral standards; however, she/he u.y maintain hi. tenuous position 

by the etf8ctuation of the mecha •. isms of normalization and m&rul.gement. 178 

Primary deviance i~plies the intervention of eome torm of institutionalisect 

80cial control into the level ot human awareness. Possibly because of 

one's memberehip in a social order and in light ot the resultant exi.tence 

178. 

In a behavioural context both primary and .econdary deviance are 
identical. Yet, th.y are distinguished between the original and 
effective cauee. of deviant attribute. and action or aimply be
tween the personal and impersonal effects of deviance. 

Lemert, Ope cit. (1967), p. 40. H.re Lemert speaks of the problem 
of primar,J devianoe as dealt with .ither throUCh normalizat10n (in 
which deviance 18 perceived by the individual and institution as a 
normal "I&riation) - fla problem of ever,Jday life" or the "mana .... nt 
and nominal controls- which do not gravely hinder baeic forms of 
accommodation which emerge from the interaotioaal nezu •• 

Por an intersstine elaboration of the theme, normalisation in terma 
of the "eecondary deviant", e.e Pred Davie, -Deviance Dieavowal: 
The ~anace.ent of Strained Interaction ~y the Visibly Handicapped" 
in Boward Becker (Ed.), The Other Side (Ne. York: 1964), pp. 119-
1'7, where Darla preaeata the vario ... atace. in which the pbJai
cally handioapped -fictionally aeoept" interior statue thereby 
abowine appropriate regards to .ooial leptiuUons. the faoili
tation of reciprocal role-taking around a normaliEed projection 
of the aelf and the institutionalisation in the relationship of 
a detint tion of self that ie normal in i te 1I0ral di.enaions, how
ever qualified it may be in its institutional contexts. (Bowever, 
Davia in a tootnote realizes the problema ot defining deviance in 
terse of the two ata,.. of primary and aeoondary !e"lianc •• ) 
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of various ~ehavioural standards (whoae legitimations supply one with a 
\ 1 '79 sense of the morally righth' this intervention yields a certain degree 

of conformity in the form of normalization and management. In a certain 

sense, the attempt of the institutional order to enforce their accepta~le 

patterns of behaviour and definitions of reality on society has been 

successful and effective. 

However, let us go further on in our analysis to a consideration 

of the transition from primary to secondary deviance. Secondary devianoe 

oonceptually illuminates the leap one takes from the invitational edge, 

80 to speak, into the eeta~li8hed world of the deviant - a world where 

sti,ma, punishment, segregation and social control become central facts 

in one t 8 relationahip to the institutional world and himself/her8elf. 

In an abstract sense, secondary devianoe explioitly conoerns these 

sta~ilizing mechanisms whereby definitions ot deviance ~ecome more readily 

typed, 80lidified and formalized within the institutional arena. Two 

processes are concurrently involved. On the one hand, social and 

cultural definitions and constraints do circum8cribe the meanings ~y which 

the deviant has access to a normal way of life. While on the other hand, 

the deviant in confrontation with the institutional process realizes the 

/ 
180 8ubjective eftects of his her reality flaws. Through its institution-

179. 

180. 

Within thi8 context, Hat ... disous8e8 the in8tiwtionalization of 
the mechanisms of avoidanoe and 8uppression whioh are inculcated 
into the indiTidual as a participant in the 8\)oial order. and 
which further implies the notion of ban (thi. factor imbue. the 
deviant act on the individual level with BUilt). Therefore, 
deviant activities and acta defined as such are translated into a 
series of moral judgments on the inst1tutional leTel. The.e 
judgments are supportive of various legitimations which are 
80clally reoognisa)le and accepta)le and whioh 8upply 800ial 
activity with a rational •• 

Buckner, Ope cit., p. 19. Asl~~kn(rtells us, since all of the 
people involved in an ineti tuUonaliled. world think that the 
recipe of knowledge that they have is a body of ,.nerally valid 
truths about reality, any departure trom thie recipe knovledce 
appears to them as a departure from reality. 
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al1tation ot a "moral" ideology, society presents to the individual 

deviant experience the objective forme ot punishment and degradation a8 

oppo.ed to the "general" distribution of rewards and acceptance to the 

conformin, populace. Society's inlpl1cation ot the deviant in a subver

sive process (the process of defining an alternative and unacceptable 

view ot reality in li,ht of the existing institutional order) may be 

181 182 degrading as well as personally stigmatizing tor the individual or 

individuals involved. Therefore, in reality the nature ot the deviancy 

defining proce •• i. characterized with a certain amount ot potency. In 

thia light, deviancy becomes the interactional nexus between the deviant's 

perspective and experience ~ the institutionalized order (which presents 

itselt as the social stigmatizeI and ultimate baais of social control). 

The social reality of deviancy, its emergent process and establish

ment in society does not imply awareness contexts
18

' which emerge within 

a vacuum. Deviance may be viewed as, but is not, a reitied entity. 

-
181. 

182. 

'or a discussion of the conditions ot a succes.ful degradation of 
statu. (degradation here, implies the process by which moral 
indi,nation .. er,.s in terms ot aocietal reaction to deviance and 
which serTes to effect the ritual destruction of the person 
denounced), aee Harold Garfinkel, "Conditions ot Successful 
~gradation Ceremony", American Journal ot Sooiolo«1 (Yarch 1956), 
Vol. 61, pp. 420-424. 

Por the clas8io sociologica 1 interpretation ot sti,.. and its 
resultant attacts upon the management ot idantity within the social 
context ot ccntrol and abrogation, •• a lrv1nf Goftman, S~il!!z 
lotes on the Management of Spoiled Identity (Inglewood Cliffs: 
Prentioe-Ball, 196'). 

Por all interesting analysis ot awareneaa contexts in lipt ot 
homosexuality (mal.). see Ken Pluma.r, S'XMll St1sma: An IRt'~ 
89tio91.t Approach (London: Routledce a Kegan Paul. 1975). esp. 
Chapter 9. "Some Interactional Proble .. ot the Homo.exual", 
pp. 175-196. where Plummer speaks ot the implicationa ot open 
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Implicit in the nature of deviance is the notion of Bocial interaction on 

various levels and in various forms. In other words, deviance requires 

eociation184 in order to be realized in society. For an explanation ot 

deviancy to mirror a clear reflection of social reality, it should 

address itself to the notion of collective action. 185 I have already 

touched upon this point in roy (lacussion of the institutionalization of 

deviancy through the counter institution. However. at this time not 

only will certain points be elacJrated, but also various subtleties. 

Previously, as we have seen, when individuals organize a8 a counter 

institution their social lives are organized in terms of an alternate 

reality or way of lite. This institution construction process generates 

simultaneously legitimations which, in turn, assist one in the maintenance 

of a deviant identity. In a sense, one could say that these justifica-

tiona establish rationales of activity and co-operate in the maintenance 

of a 'base of operation' for the continuance of the counter inst1tut1on. 

Theoretically speaking, in terms of pri~ary deviance, boundaries 

need not exist with the institutional order, whereas secondary deviance 

and subsequent collectivities of deviant identities become established and 

caUse flexible relationships with the institutional order to ceaS8 in 

some areas. Parenthetically, let me Bay that secondary and primary deviance 

183. C9,ltinU!4 troll p. 147: 

and olosed awareness contexts of homosexuality and the structural 
conditions for closed awareneseee as well as the strategies for 
preventing open awarenesees. 

SooVtion ie the "form (realizable in innumerable different waya) 
in which individuals grow together into units that satiefy their 
interests". Bee Georg Simmel (trans. by KUrt Wolfe, 800io101% 
of Geor« Simm,l (New York: Free Press, 1950). 

Collective action refers to "when one tries to fit his/her own 
life of action into the actions of others, just as each of them 
likewise adjusts his own levels according to what he sees and 
expects others to do". Becker, op. cit. (1974). 
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do imply collective action in a qualified sense in that the social 

designation of the definition of deviance emerge within an interactional 

setting. However, secondary deviance with the resultant organization 

of one's way of life around a particular type of socially unapproved 

behaviour may involve an extension of this behaviour into supportive 

interactional settings or clusters of activity which are more conducive 

to aignification186 (on the social level) and expression and identifi

cation (on the personal level). (In light of this statement, we bring 

to mind notions of oounter institutional activities of Bubcu1tura1187 

settings). Therefore, an individual may discover a clearly delineated 

or somewhat blurred (depending upon the nature of the deviancy) area of 

social activity in which hiS/her particular interpretation of reality 

becomes more mean1n~l and is generally accepted. Within this activity, 

the symbolic universe of the devi&nt is thereby recognized as lacking a 

certain universal content in terms of ths dominant institutionalized 

culture. However, for the deviant part1cipator the very conceptualization 

of his/her respective deviancy may become imbued with a certa1n amount of 

justification (as ve have seen) or possibly glorification. '88 

-
186. 

187. 

Cf. David t~tza, Ope cit.; especially Chapter 7. "S1gnificat10n", 
pp. 14'-197, in which he outlines an academic presentation of signi
fication (actual 80cial process of defining 80meone as d.viant and 
the complex implications of that process) and its elements of ban, 
being bedevilled, apprehension, being seleoted and being cast. I 
should like to point out that when I speak of significatton in terms 
of the lesbian, I use the term in the threefold sense that Matsa 
proposed, that is: (1) to be labelled (registered), (2) to be 
stigmatized. and (,) to stand for somethine .1 •• (in this ease, 
perTereton, sickness) which is an aot ot genuine creation requiring 
an inTestment of meaning. Rowever, this s11D1f1cation is relati.e 
in terms ot the degree of marginality of the lesbian who does not 
experienoe actual imprisonment tor her unapproved sexual behaviour. 

Cf. Richard Cloward and Lloyd Ohlin, Delinquency and Opportunity 
(London: Rout led .. , 1960); Albert Cohen, Delinquent !21e: Culture 
ot a Gang {New Yorkl Free Press, 1955; David Downes, The PelingulDt 
Solpt10n (London: Routledge, 1966), for an under. tanding of subcultural 
explanation theories in terms of deviancy (particularly, delinquent 
bella vi our ) • 
Slo,ans llke, "Smoke Pot", "Grass i8 Great" or "Gay 1. Good", "It. 
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One final point should be made concerning the nature of deviancy 

and collective activity. Collective activity in this sense i~plies more 

than the organization of one's life around deviant types of activity. It 

also involves a complex individual and group articulation in a political 

process which provides the setting for all collective activity and which, 

in turn, surrounds deviant acti~ns as well as other forms of social 

activity with potential meaning (in terms of punishment and rewards 

through the social control prOC€3s). As Becker tells us: 

Economic organization, professional association, trade unions 
lobbyists, moral entrepreneurs and legislators all interact 
to establish the conditions under which those who represent 
the state in enforcing laws for example, interact with those 
alleged to have violated them.

189 

In this particular section we have examined the notion of deviance 

as both objective and subjective reality a8 well a8 the various implica-

tions of this approach. This type of approach affectively illustrates 

a perennial societal problem - the problem of the rights of the individual 

vis-a-via the nature and nece,sity of social lite. We have ~een the 

deviant on the one hand as deeply rooted in and emergent trom the dominant 

institutional order and, on the other hand, as negatively reacted against 

1n terms ot hiS/her rejection ot the institutionalized moral ideoloer 

through hiS/her alternate reality, deviance. 

-
188. Continued trom p- 149: 

gay and I'm proud" all reflect the glorification ot the particular 
area ot activity within which a deviant may operate. In the case 
ot marihuana users a8 being a counter-institutional force in society, 
we see that their lives are gradually being enhanced by the continual 
lack ot government control (in the U.S.) over the possession of this 
disapproved drug. In light of this, one can see that the slow 
transformation ot counter-legitimations into legitimations in terms 
ot the dominant in8titutional order may be effected. 

ct. Howard Becker, OPt oit. (1963), pp. 4-78, "BeCOming a l·.arihuana 
User" and ".~rihuana and Social Control", tor a clasaic socio
logical statement on marihuana and its social effects. 

189. Becker, OR- cit. (1973), p. 45. 
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Lesbianism - An Introduction 

Throushout this ohapter we have analyzed sexual1 ty and social 

ohange, the conceptualizations of sexual identity, sex roles and their 

institutionalization vis-A-vis identity role and institution, the sociololJ 

ot temale sexuality and devinncy theory within the labelling theory 

perspective. To some this type of systematic presentation may appear aa 

a circuitous route to an analytical investigation ot lesbianism. A 

basic assumption in my approach to the sociology ot lesbianism is that 

one cannot begin an adequate sociological presentation without supplying 

prior explanations ot these important social tactors and processes. 

The.e 'revealing processes' merit prior explanation only in so far as they 

have prepared the way tor a socinlogical understanding ot lesbianism. 
an 

An4 it is my beliet that they indeed have provided/illuminating tramework 

whioh provides us with a necessary theoretical base from which our analysis 

ot leabianism will emerge. 

A lesbian ia a sooial individual - a woman and a lesbian. A.ll of 

the relevant elements ot her social lite interact and combine to make her 

what she is in society. Theretore, we must understand the various 

individual and social intricacies of the particular processes from which 

she emerges and in which she is radically attected. 

Becker
1gQ 

tells us that we, as students of the social lite, should 

view deviance as a form of collective activity. Relating this exhortation 

to the study ot women's sexuality. lesbians and ultimately all areas ot the 

social life (as Becker obviously i~plies), I would consequently e~pha8ize 

the necessity of seeing lesbianism as collective activity whose origin 

cannot be reduced to cause and effect principles. therefore, as a 80010-

logist interested in describing and analyzing this phenomenon, I am not 

-
190. lecker, OR' cit., p. 49. 
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concerned with discovering an ultimate determinant tactor. Hather, it 

is my view that lesbianism should be studied with sociologicsl hindsight 

in view of its present socially emergent activity as well as analyzed as 

191 ( a culture on its own terms which is the bulk of conte~porary socio-

logical analysis). 

Finally. as a researcher who is quite aware ot the probleu.s of 

objectivity within the social sciences, I will enlighten the reader with 

my bias concerning lesbianism and the problems with a sociological study 

of lesbianism in contemporary society. 

It is my belief that the ideology of psychiatry and the subsequent 

development ot the ideology ot psychology within a eooial scientific 

perspective, the ideology of the social Bciences in general and. indeed, 

various religious, ~ultural, social and moral ideologies (all with their 

negativistic approaches to lesbianism) have exerted a damaging influence 

upon the lesbian in terms ot implicating her in the sin, heresy, sickness, 

immoral perversion eyndrome. 192 I have illustrated how social ideologie193 

have aided in the 80cial construction of sexual images, sex roles, sexual 

identities which are supportive of ideas about yomen. Consequently. a 

lesbian. as the personification or threat to these dominant ideologies in 

191. Cf. Severyn T. iruyn. The Human Per@p'otiv! ip SociologY: The 
Methodololl ot Partioipant Observation. e •• •• pecially. Chapter 4, 
"Toward. a Hwuan Perspect1v~lI. pp. 84-124, where iruyn discusees 
the "nature and boundaries" of the human perepeoU",. in the sooial 
soience. and he attempts to develop a basi. by which the outer and 
inner world. of Ifl8.n with their "oonoeptual syet ... and special 
vocabularies" can be viewed from a humanistio standpoint. 

ct. S&8SZ, op. cit. (1973), especially Chapter 10, "The Product 
Con",ersit.l.n - Proll Jleresy to Illn ••• ", pp. 190-209. 

Cf. Szaaz, 0p. cit. (1972). where S .. sz .mphasices the significance 
of dominant "contemporary ideologies as determinants of human 
behavior" (pp. 188-189). Szasz views theae ideologies as based 
on myths, professional. religious and national, "Lost of which 
toster the perpetuation of childish games and mutually ooercive 
patterns of human behavior". 
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their varyins contexts is subjected to the tyranny of social control. 

As Lemert so wisely stated in his discussion of this major social 

problem of control: 

The coexistence of older plrllosophies and procedures of 
punishment with a positive, psycholoc1cal ideology enjoining 
treatment of social deviants, sanctions an order of power not 
tar removed trom the divine right ot kings, it makes possible 
o~ous scientific tyranny in which social control is Justified 
less by an individual's demonstrable threat to society than by 
aomeone's authoritative judge~ent of his potential menace. 
One result i8 that persons whose moral intractions have been 
minor can face indentured public servitude of indefinite 
termination. 194 

Possibly, the lesbien wo~an of today is "facing identured public 

servitude of indefinite termination". However, one of the aims of this 

thesis i8 to attempt to remove the shackles placed upon her in society 

by providing an complex analysis of lesbianism as a viable, if not normal, 

vay ot life tor 80me yomen in our society. 

194. Lemert, Ope cit. 
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KEY RESEARCH C0NCEPTS: LESBIAN 
IDENTITY, LESBIAN ROLES, LESBIAN 

EXPERIENCE AND LESBIAN SOCIAL ORGllIZATION 

Society and the Lesbian Identity 

One's identity becomes meaningful and relevant to one.elf only 

as one becomes aware of who one is in relationship to others. In other 

words, identity neoessitates social interaotion. Lesbian social reality 

or, more simply, the living of one's life as a lesbian in society, 

requires both solitary and shared experiences. The lesbian identity 

represents the process ot becoming aware of who one is in relationship to 

others and ultimately society. 

This identity emerges in a society which is predominantly male-

orientated. 
1 Within this "patriarchal" social structure, hetero.exuality 

exists as the most acceptable type of sexual identification. It i. 

considered in this way in terms of the normative structure which pervade8 

the social order. Patriarchy accounts for the structuring of sexual 

relationships between men and women in their most basic forms - work role. 

(actual labour relationship and nature of work role) and power (differen-

tiation of who ba. the cultural power). Relationships are proce.8ed and 

heterosexuality emerges as the acceptable sexual identity. This 

structuring process is embedded in the complex network of activity which 

we, as sociologists, term socialization. As Jessie Bernard so aptly 

states, "Femininity is defined in terms of overt behavior, feelings, 

wishes, motives and attitudes. Vis-~-vis males, it is feminine to be 

-
1 • A structure which is based upon patriarchal definitions (male

orientated definitions). 
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non-aggressive, dependent, passive, conforming, nurturant, to be able 

to gratify a love object to arouse malEBsexually, to have emotional 

capacity. ~~8cu1inity, in turn, is defined in complementary terms: 

~ependent, active and aggressiveness".2 

In liaht of the above, the lesbian identity exists in society 

as a "counter-identity". It is contrary to the identity which a male-

orientated, heterosexually defined society expects of all women. It is 

a direc't challenge to social norms. 

~08t individuals in society operate on the assumption that ~ 

woman is heterosexual and that she will ultimately become a wife and 

mother or, it not, at least that she will relate to men in an intimate 

sexual way. This assumption which I have termed the -heterosexual bias" 

defines, identities and categorizes a woman, any woman, in terms of men. 

Society, theretore, 'processes' (primarily through socialization) all 

women as male-orientated socially. It i. within this process that women 

become "heterosexually-defined" and achieve a secondary or residual 

status. (It is important to note here that in terms ot 80ci010l1ca1 

analysis, women are perceived as important only in so tar as and to what 

extent they relate to men.)} 

The lesbian identity calls into question the heterosexual bias 

which as we have seen is based upon social definitions ot women and 

dominant ideologies. Through the lesbian identitication process a woman 

2. J •• sie Bernard, The S.x Game (London: Leali. Prewin. 1968). p. 46. 

Ct. Joan Acker. "Women and Social Stratification: A Cas& of 
Intellectual Sexiam" in ~nAing Women in a ChfnB1ng SOCiety edited 
" Joan BUDer (Chic8 1O: Uni .. reity of Chicaco Pr •••• 1973), pp. 174-
184, where she discusses this problem. She attempts a critique ot 
traditional 80ciolo81 in liCht of the family and theori •• on Bocial 
stratification. 
ct. also, Anne Oakley, The SociologY ot Igua.work (London: Martin 
Robertson, 1974), especially Chapter 1, "The Invisible Woman: Sexism 
in 50ci01011-, pp. 1-28; and Cynthia PUcha Epstein, VOIan's P1agt 
(Jerkele1, Uu1 Terei t1 ot California Pres., 1971). 
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assigns to herself meanings which are contingent upon being both a woman 

and a lesbian in society. '~'his implies that a lesbian, being aware of 

the heterosexual bias, rejects the acceptable heterosexual identity which 

is presented to her. To be a lesbian in SOCiety means to perceive 

oneself and to define oneselt as a self-defined woman in society - in 

contrast to a male-defined woman. This contrary nature of' the lesbian 

identi ty requires a self-ima.ge or self-awareness which involves not only 

an unacceptable identification, but also an identification with women. 

Some lesbians describe the lesbian identity as being the identity of "a 

woman-identified woman".4 Basically, to be a woman in society means to 

be male-defined sexually amd male-orientated socially. To be a lesbian 

means to be self-defined sexually and women-orientated socially. 

As the lesbian identity emerges in the face of the male-orientated, 

heterosexual society, a lesbian becomes aware of an acceptable heterosexual 

identity which is presented to her as a woman in society. Rowever, while 

she may confront and reject this heterosexual identity, she discovers that 

lesbianism is her acceptable identification. This self typification 

process (the process by which a lesbian defines herself as lesbian), helps 

her to become aware of what lesbianism means in society. Lesbianism is 

her acceptable self-definition. FUrthermore, it may be acceptable to 

signiticant others. However, it ia a deviant identity - an unacceptable 

way tor a woman to define herselt in society. The lesbian counter identity 

steps beyond the boundaries of what is normal or acceptable for women in 
sooiety. 
-
4. 'be implioation here is that lesbians have a tendency to define them

selves independently of men - whether sexually, econOmically, or 
800ially, and a. a result tend to have more role flexibility as women. 
(For example, most lesbians have to maintain a career commitment 
)eoause they are not economioally dependent upon ment.) 

ct. A croup of g.ay women, Radical le.biana, "Woman Identified Woman" 
in Anne Koedt (st .1,), Radical Feminism (New York: Quadrangle Books, 
1973), pp. 240-245. 
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Thl Born Lesbian and the Self-Chosen Lesbian 

During the course of ~y research, I have found that there appears 

to be a differlnce in self-perception between 'born lesbians' and 'selt-

chosen' lesbians. All of the lesbians in my study perceived of their 

lesbian identity 8S being either one which thlY were born vith or one 

which they had chosen. 

A 'born' lesbian defines herself as a "real" lesbian. She is a 

woman who feels that ahe was born a lesbian. There is no choice in the 

matter of her lesbianism. She views herselt as a "third sex" and accepts 

society's detinition ot her lesbianism as a fixed or static subjective 

condition. Her lesbianism is onll a sexual preference. Yet, this sexual 

preference may a180 imply a total commitment or empathy with all wo~en. 

!h. 'born' lesbian's view of herself may atfect her coming out process 

(admitting publically in varying degrees that one ia a lesbian). li:i ther 

the 'born' lesbian will try to hide her lesbianism becauRe it is a social 

deformity which need not be exposed - "After all the sexual is privateS" 

or a 'born' lesbian will accept lesbianism as another part ot herself - an 

.~ppendagen - "After all. yes the sexual is private. but I can't help the 

. way that I am. I don't want to hide it so society better accept m • 

~aUs, I am on. of its untortunates. I had no choice in the matter". 

One 'born' lesbian explained her perception in this way: 

Well, there is such a thing ae a born-lesbian ••• I am born 
a lesbian because since the day I was born I sort ot knew 
that I was difterent. Obviously, I didn't even know whnt 
the word was, but I knew that I was difterent. And so tar 
as I'. concerned this happened either at conception or in the 
womb or something. But there are people who think that they 
are lesbians. of course. because there's a big big difterence 
from being a man-hater which I think or I hate to say a lot 
ot the young ones sre. [pauSe] And being a lesbian. a true 
le.bian [pau •• ) A true lesbian ia a born le.bian. There 
is just no other answer or way out and that's itl Tou just 
hayS to learn to live with it. I'll Tery lucky I've never had 
problems because I've alwaya known. I think I'v. been very 
lucky ••• -
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She adds: 

People are getting mo i.'e enlightened now that they are 
getting prepared to accept us as a second sex. I'. 
sure they do ••• 

Further on in the interview, she Bays: 

I am as I am because I am. I vas born this way. ! 
can't help it, because I think even now only a few ot ue 
would say quite literally, "I'm glad to be gay". I am 
becaua& I'm niC& and old and I've en30yed my lite but I'm 
quite eure there are other women who still prefer to be 
heteroaexual becauae it ia an eaaier way ot lite. lut, 
here again this is improving you know. 

The selt-perception ot the 'born' lesbian i8 markedly ditterent 

trom that ot the aelt-chosen lesbian. The selt-chosen lesbian (or the· 

'fake' lesbian as some 'born' lesbians detine her) is a woman who teels 

she has chosen lesbianism because of various factors which may be either 

subjective (emotional, psychological), objective (social, political), or 

both. The self-chosen lesbian tends to see lesbianism more ae a total 

commitment to yomen than aa a sexual preference. This commitment 

usually involves a choice which more often than not 1s for social reasons 

(1.e., did not want to get married). The self-chosen lesbian tends to 

seek social acceptance whether on the personal level or in detinite social 

contexts. (However, her counterpart, the 'born' lesbian may do likewiae.) 

Objectively, the selt-chosen lesbian challenges society's preTious explana

tions tor her lesbianism as deviant, sick, perverse or maladjusted. Her 

'proposed' element of choice confuses the issue for society, as well as 

the born lesbian. 

One self-chosen lesbian discusses what the lesbian identity means 

for her: 

I do Bee the lesbian identity as a counter-identity for 
yomen. It tha~'s conecious, that 1e. It you're conscious 
that your relationship to other women or bow you relate to 
other women is contrary to what society expect. of all women. 
Yes, any lesbian must realize that she is running contrary. 
Yes, &n7 lesbian is running contrary. But, I mean somehow, 
in tel'llS of what society thinks, I think thats possible ••• 



Women's identity is supposedly to prop up men's identity 
which is the primary identity and women are there to prop 
it up. They are not going to prop 1 t up any more. I 
think any not propping up for them (men] is actually 
lesbianism for men, regardless it it aotually involves 
sleeping with women ••• 

159. 

This same lesbian describes how her selt-perception has changed over 

time: 

You start out with a definition, with society's definition 
of lesbianism ••• Then it you think you are, you wonder 
how you tit into these expectations ot what sooiety thinks 
a lesbian is. And at the same time, you don't think of 
yourself as necessarily having a negative experience ••• 
Or you don't think of your lesbianism 8S a negative experi
ence [pause] And also inside you you teel a lot ot guilt, 
because you know other people are going to be upset ••• 
You miaht turn into another species tor them, but I mean 
youre doing for yourself in a sense ••• Then, gradually 
you articulate something which is almost unconscious. when 
you articulate it, it is definitely contrary to Bociety's 
imap ot it. 

The above discussion has shown that lesbianism is a complex 80cial 

phenomenon on the societal level and exposes a variety ot selt-perceptions 

when it is experienced on the individual level. 

~,)itp Identity lAd Lt,bian Experience 

What has been described previously is the process by which a 

lesbian detines, types and categorizes herselt in society. The emphasis 

of this description ot the lesbian identity bas been upon what I would 

term the "personal lesbian identi tylt. 5 In order to present an accurate 

-
~~~"'-:==~~~id:..l!.~~.Ila.l~~...:W:.x.:.r.::.::l.::1d (New York: 

John Wiley & Sons, 1974 , where she uees a similar type of analysis. 
She says, "i homosexual identity is dist1ncuished frcm a gay identity 
b.1 the gay community, although not by the stigmatizing society. A 
homosexual identity simply describes one's sexual orientation, whereas 
a ,ay identity implies affiliation with the 18Y community in a 
cultural and sociable sense". (p. 149) 

In terms ot my own research, I would 8.y that the lesbian experience' 
corresponds somewhat to Warren'" definition ot gay identity. Also, 
tor lesbians, it characterizes "seoondary deviance", while the 
personal lesbian ident! ty is similar to "primary deviance". 
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picture of the lesbian identification process we should consider another 

aspect of this complex process - the "Bocial le.bian identity" which I 

reter to as the "lesbian experience". The lesbian experience implies 

a transtormation ot identity (in Strau.s' terma).6 A transtormation ot 

identity occur. at the point when a le.bian's specitic personal identity 

beoome. a social gay identity. A lesbian's .elt identity as a lesbian 

beoome. a ~ of expressing to society the major oommitment ot her lite

lesbianism. It relate. to the process by which a lesbian eme~gee into 

the institutionalized world of lesbianism. 

The lesbian experience may enoompass a "cloeeted" lite style o~ 

eil "out" life style. The former type refers to a lite style in which a 

lesbian does not reveal in most situation. that she, in faot. perceive., 

identitie. and labels herselt ae a lesbian. The latter life style reter. 

to one in which a lesbian openly admits to being le.bian in all or mOBt 

of the .ituationa in her life. Let us examine more closely the 8ubtle 

implications of the.e two lesbian lite styles. 

'fbI "Cloeltri" Lt!)?ian !Ad thl "Out" Ltebian 

The life style of the closet reTeal. that one'. relationships 

with women remain consistently privatized. In other words, a woman whose 

primary identity in lite is a8 a lesbian keepe .ecret from sooiety her 

intimate or .exual relationships with women. She will allow others to 

believe that she i. a 'normal' heterosexual. !his oon.ciou. eilenoe 

maintains and even perpetuates the "heterosexual bia.". Iy acoepting a 

role in ~blic .ituations which 40e. Dot apply to her own personal life, 

6. Of. Anselm StrauBs. "Transtormation of Identity" in Arnold Ro.e (Id.). 
Buun hbartour Ad Social ProC!s ••• (LondoDI Routled .. and Kepn 
Paul Ltd., 1962). pp. 6'-85, where Straus. replace. the term develop
ment with the term transtormation and thereby implies a consideration 
of chanCe in the baai. tormation of identitr. 
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a lesbian exerci.es' a certain amount ot what Gottman calls "role distance". 

Because a lesbian is unable to encompass a role (straight woman) which 

she impli.s or states that she bas, she distances herselt trom her real 

role (le.bian) in society. IrOnically, however, her encompassment ot the 

lesbian role ettects a certain amount ot distance trom her expected role. 

ler lite, as revealed in most public social situations, does not retlect 

her 'actualized' lesbian life style. In the course ot my research, I 

have otten heard some women say that they had manutactured names ot boy 

triends, male triends and lovers in order to convince "suspecting" triends, 

relatives and acquaintances ot their "straightness". This type of lite 

style creates and maintains very clear and well-defined boundaries between 

one'8 personal life and one's public lite. Lesbianism becomes a hidden 

experience tor others while remaining a pivotal reality for oneself. 

One's primary identifioation, lesbianism, exists a8 hidden trom and 

denied to others in varying degrees' and in difterent wars. 

'!'he rationale tor this type of lite style takes many torms and 

may be perceived as conscious or unconscious. I have heard some lesbians 

say that lesbianism is seen as sick, evil... in society. and "comins 

out" will cause people to get upset. I can recall one lesbian who said. 

"Vhf should I tell people that I am a lesbian it they will only set upset 

and treat me ditterently?" 

Lesbians who are afraid of cominc out teel that they may be 

rejected by the very tact that they are perceived as deviant in SOCiety. 

This tear ot rejection is one of the primary reasons tor the maintenance 

ot the "closeted- lite style. Other reasons tor remaining hidden are 

tear ot being labelled as sick, evi~, deviant ••• ("stigmatization"); 

,uilt by the ver.y tact that one is a lesbian and continues to be a peraon 

who 18 considered sick, perverted ••• (I have met some lesbians who 

accept society's definitions tor themselves), desire to maintain the 
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statu, gUO and not to unduly upset others; for conTenience sake by not 

haTing to explain one's lite to others; and to aToid embarrassment in 

one'a daily life whether at work, with straight friends, or family. 

Basically, the cloeeted lite may be the type of life 8tyle that a lesbian 

oho.es for her whole lite or a part ot her lite. In other words. most 

lesbians experience the "closet" to a greater or lesser de,ree depending 

upon their particular situation - emotionally, psychologically, and 

socially. 

Not only ia the "closet" familiar to moat lesbians at 'some point 

in their liTe8, wt also i\..a "door" ia observable at Taryinc degrees of 

0?8nness - from being totally locked shut to being open partially, almost 

totally open, and wide open. To emerge from the cloaet neoeasitatea 

different stages of awarenesses. The lesbian who is open to 80ciety 

about her lesbianism (out of the closet) is aware that her deolarations 

about herselt do and will challenge social norms. Explicitly, she 

defines herself in a category which is contrary to women. Yet, in spite 

of these factors, she may f1nd a sense of security whioh 1s maintained 

thrOugh a certain amount of emotional stability and support from others 

to continue to be an overt lesbian - an "out and out dyke" (as some 

lesbians call themselves). An out lesbian usually finds the emotional 

support to come out from other lesbians who haTe previously come out or 

are in the prooess ot coming out. She may alao find support from friends 

or family who do not oonsider aexual preferenoe aa bearing upon the good

neas or badness of the person. Some leabians have told me that strai,ht 

people who they oome out to and who have knowledge of them as "8'004 

peraons" and "friends" may easily accept their lesbianism. 

~h1s is not always the case.) 

Depending upon the social location of the prooess of ooming out 

(l. e., particular 80cial crouP, 18Y group, women's croup), a lesbian 
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tinds supportiye social interaction and establishes her lite as a le.bian 

in society. She deYOlops a network ot "cushions" which help her to 

t contront ~~mati.ing society. Through this process, a social reality 

ot her lesbianism becomes linked up with other similar social realities 

and she is able to find adequate emotional support. I recall one lesbian 

sayin, to me: "I was so atraid ot comin, out. And yet, atter I did, 

it was one ot the easiest things to do in my lite at that time". I 

later discovered that the rea eon tor this ease in emerging trom the closet 

was primarily because this particular lesbian had been a member ot a 

'close-knit' women's group which had given her a certain amount ot 

emotional support at a time when she had needed it most. 

Consistently, my research has shown that a lesbian lite style, 

whether closeted or open, operates on the basis ot the recognition ot 

an hostile heterosexual world. Lesbianism is 'deviant' or unapproyed 

sexual behaviour. lurthermore, the lite style, 1n order to be lived 

out ettectively, necessitates collectiye action7 - co-operatiye social 

activity. as I would term it. The lesbian experience makes one more 

aware that there exists a "sub-culture ot deviance" (the lesbian "ghetto") 

which organizes itselt around the yary tact ot a particular unapproyad 

social and sexual behaviour (lesbianism). In light ot this tact, a 

lesbian may chose to interact in these particular groups (bars, clubs, 

women's groups) or reject the group experience and thus remain totally 

oloseted. The latter alter.DatiYe ususlly ettects a very isolated lesbian 

eXperience which can be traucht with loneliness, trustration and tear. 

One lesbian related to me that atter years ot this t1P8 ot isolation and 

)eosuse ot her particular liVing sitwation (living with another lesbian 

- ot. Howard S. hcker, "Labelling Theory Reconeidered" in Paul Rock 
and Mary ~cIntosh (Ids.), Deviance and Social Control (London: 
!avi.took Publications, 1974), pp. 41-661 .ee e.pecially .eotion 
entitled "DeYiance .e Collective Action", pp. 44-49. 
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lover tor eight years). she had never met other lesbians and was tearful 

~t the prospect. However. in time. she gradually saw that it waa impor

tant tor her to communicate with other lesbians about the problems which 

confronted them. She began to frequent places where other lesbians met 

(clubs, ~ra ••• ) and tound an escape trom her "cocoon" ot isolation 

which she had created for herselt. In general. it can be stated that 

lsolation breaks down as a lesbian begins to recognize, as well aa to 

accept. the posi ti ve rewards at co-opera tift aocia1 activity i.1 the lesbian 

80cial world. fhe lesbian 80cial world developa as lesbians interact 

wi th one another and it emerges as a process which d.tines the leSbian 

i~ a particular personal and social context. Leabian collective action 

is built up as lesbians aeq uire lesbian knowledae and lesbian meanings. 

fhey orsanize "the lesbian experienc." into a mutual, co11.ctive and 

supportive response to what appears to be a hostile heterosexual SOCiety. 

Within this organisation, they. in turn, tind the support which they may 

need in order to break down isolation and tear which have been a part ot 

their li",es. !he aompia dynamics ot the cOming out process involve 

many layers ot interaction. The individual vis-l-vis society situates 

herselt in a position which best reflects her own definition ot heree1t. 

It a lesbian detines lesbianism as 's1ck', then she will generally 

not view it 8S an a1 temati ve lite tor women in society. She will seek 

to orpnir;e hers.lt around this detin1:tion (1.e •• 'sick woman') and will 

hide h.r 'sickness' (i •••• in the olos.t). On the oth.r hand, it a l •• bian 

.... h.r leabianism as an alt.mati",e way at lite tor women, she may becin 

to oreate newaean1np with other lesbians and attempt to justify this 

lmap ot hereelt. Leabian knowledge i .. built up wi thin the context at 

reoosnizing the poatti",e aa w.1l aa the n.satt",. implicationa at the 

leebian identity. 

Let us examine more closely the 11te style at an "out leabian". 
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Her social location (the actual organization of her lesbian activities) 

necessitates for her a particular type ot social interaction in which her 

llfe as a lesbian becomes apparent (in varying degrees) to society. 

Relationships with women become de-privatized as an out lesbian relates 

these experiences to those wlth whom she comes in contact (at work, 

family, friends ••• ). One lesbian, a teacher, related to me an experi-

ence that she had had at a etatf party with her co-workers: 

I am out at work. Everyone at work knows that I am a 
lesbian. I broucht my lOTer to the party and ye yere 
pissed out of our minds. Gradually the others who 
didn't know that we yere lesbians "laB to tind out. At 
first everyone who didn't know was taking notice, but 
I'l'&duall1' .. the party went on and more of us cot pissed 

we were no longer the centre of attention. In fact we 
danced very clo.e and were ,ropiD« each other as the 
party went on. And no one noticed. 

This partlcular "I don't carew attitude is peculiar to the out 

lesbian. A lesbian who has come out at work tends to have the emotional 

security to be able to handle a certain amount or social approbation, 

stipa, or negativity. This is becs,use she haa made the choice in the 

first place to define herself as an out lesbian. She has taken upon 

herselt the negative aocial label of wleabian" and has recreated tor 

herselt with others a positive stance in relationship to her lesbianism. 

For her, the positive aspects of her lesbian life atyle seemingly out-

wei,h the negative opinions which exist generally in SOCiety. Her overt 

projection or lesbianism i~7society implies that she has ettected within 

herselt a more complete and complex role encompassment than the "closetedW 

lesbian. Her lesbianism, instead ot beina hidden and covert, becomes a 

publio commitment to an alternative lite style tor women. She disoover. 

that hsr lesbianism which is pr1mar~ly associated within the context ot a 

particular sexual orientation may be transformed into a way or lite, a 

commitment which extends beyond the sexual sphere ot her life into the 

80cial spheres. Lesbiani.m thus, becomB. a "totalt.ed reality" whioh 
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colour. all ot her acU vi tie. as a woman in society. 

The lesbian identity i8 still recognized as a counter identity 

within society. Rowever, the out lesbian may organize her lite in such 

a way aa to challenge soeiety's preconceptions ot the stereotypical 

lesbian (i.e., the aggressive butch, passive temme, ••• )8. The out 

lite style presents a direct challenge to a heterosexual, male-orientated 

social world. Society's assumption that one's sexual identity should be 

maintained by a balance between one's socio-serual identity (sex which ie 

&ssi,ned 8S a result ot a biological given) and one's subjective sexual 

identity (gender identity which one teels most closely linked with) is 

called into question. 

The dynamics ot the out lite style challenges Bociety's image at 

a 'normal' woman in society as well ae the stereotypical lesbian. The 

tirst image presents the picture ot a woman who by accepting her 'true' 

moral or normal sexual identity should accept the detinitions ot a male

orientated social world. She relates sexually to men and may not 

question the secondary status which exists for her in society. The second 

image ot the stereotypical lesbian conjures up the image ot a lesbian who 

finds it difficult to accept all or part at the 'normal' woman's role and 

who should realize (in SOCiety's eyes) that she should not desire to be a 

man. ('or example, the MPUlar ideology which portrays the lesbian as a 

pau~do male or butch type.) 

8. Bowever, I can recall 80me friends (etraicht women) at a lesbian 
disco. They kept telling me that the 1e.bians there looked like 
real "4ke." (real .tereotypes). I 100ke4 a.rou.ncl and 8all short 
cropped hair, duncaree., denim, boots, belts ••• when I talked to 
.ome lesbians, they say that they dre •• the way they do not to be 
lilte men or ape their image, bu'!. to chanenee the role of the 1m 
women in sooiety (male defined woman) which imp1ie. beina feminine, 
wearing dresses and skirt., making one.elt up artifiCially with 
80me 'makeup' ••• This explanation tor this phenomenon (looking 
batch) is comparable to 'radical drag' which came out of the 
male homosexual acene in the sixtie •• 

Of. lara Jay and Allen Young, Out of tb! Clo •• tel Voip.e ot hz 
lsi)tptiop (Jew York. Deuelas, 1972). 
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Implicitly or explicitly, the out lesbian may deny both of these 

role. by rejecting society's view of herself 88 ~abnormal" and "peuedo male". 

The out lesbian may create an alternative role for women. She consciously 

or unconsciously contuses society's notions ot sex and gender dependin, 

upon the development ot her own awareness or consciousness (as 80me lesbians 

call it). 'or her, regardless of society's Tiews, the importanoe of 

cen4er is only marlinally related to those aspects ot sooia1 behaviour 

which are oulturally perpetuated (ie., that a woman should be }8ssive, 

4ependent ••• in terms of a man). For 80me 'out' lesbians who oreate 

an alternativs role for women, the root of gender i8 power - male power, 

petriarchy in whatever form it may take. 9 

In the oourse ot my research, which has involved talking with 

hundreds of lesbians in London and throughout Great Jritatn, I have met 

only two lesbians who have wanted to be men. (One is aged 45, and the 

other is aged 29.). These two women desired to be men sexually. Perhaps 

they perceived or attempted to experience the link between gender and 

power in society (i.e., patriarchy Ti8-1-Tis women). In terms of my own 

research, I have tound this connection (between gender role. and power) 

exist a. it not the root of the lesbian experience, but relating to it. 

Most out lesbians I have talked with desire to be 'public lesbians~ By 

their very choice in coming out they reflect this desire. 'hey come to 

•• e th.ir identity as a challenge to a male orientated or heterosexual 

world. In this context, one lesbian said to me, "It'. not we who are sick, 

tucked up, perverted • It's society that is tucked up". 

9. .u thouch obyiously throuch the deyelop8l t of culture and the inter
play ct power, certain roles take predominance tor either sex and the 
effects must not be forgotten. 
I will discuss this idea ot the relationship between gender roles 
and power in Chapter 7, when I explain the non-subservience factor. 
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~he ~8intenance of a Lesbian Identity through Lesbian Social Or@;n1zntion 

A basic finding of my research reveals that lesbian Bocial 

organization involves two types of leebian 80cial activity, ranging trom 

what can be termed non-political to political activity. Lesbian social 

organization reflects the 'institutionalization' of lesbianism into various 

80cial groups: non-political lesbians and political lesbians with contin

,ent lesbian roles (straight gay, eelf defined lesbian, women's movement, 

gay movement, 'political', mothers, bisexuals, celibates, radic~l lesbians 

and lesbian separatists). !hie typology implies an overlapping of 

universes of meanings. It also involves varying degrees of well-defined 

1e~bian ideologies and lite styles (open or closeted) which are best 

suited to the respective activity whether ot a political or non-political 

nature. 

As a collective reeponse, lesbian Bocia1 organization 'normalizes' 

the lesbian counter-identity. As a "counter-inetitution" it confronts 

the heterosexual world. It is through lesbian social organization that 

lesbians develop individual and group legitimations (justifications of 

lesbianism) and experience a tirm sense of group commitment to the lesbian 

experience. 

Lesbian Social Organization, Lesbian Identity and StatUI! h.saKe 

From what has been previously stated, we can clearly see that the 

18e~ian identity for any individual lesbian may not exist as a static 

entity in her life. It can be transformed, re-evaluated, revised and 

re-judged a8 one interacts within and without various group structures. 

!herefore, these changes of identity expose the malleability of the lesbian 

identity and resultant life etyle within the context of social organiEation. 

!he i~plication here is that the development ot a lesbian identity involves 

a socialized and a socializing process in licht of various collective options 
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(ftle., role., ieleolop.e. • •• ) which are open to the contemporary 

le."an. The.e optione become evident and arp otten regularized in an 

orderly pattern throu,h the le.bian experienoe. 
10 11 

All Straus anel othen betore hill have pointed out, membership 

1n any ,ro~p in.olve. the pass ... trom statuB to status. In other word., 

at oertain points in tille, move.ent in the le.bian experience is refleoted 

throUCb the BUcces.ful realiE&tion of claims to prestige on the personal 

level. The le.bian experience in the form of .ocial organization 

pre .. nts it.elf to the individual leabian aa a continual transformation 

procee •• It lends oontinuity to the le.bian identity (selt-typifioation 

proce •• ) aa well aa provide. a certain amount of stability to the group 

8t~Ot~. The reality of identity continuity vie-'-Tia the lesbian 

&rOUP experience proYide. a patterned rationale tor the ordering of the 

l •• 'ian experience. J. certain .tatue i. attained if one has met particular 

1deolo810&1 standard. a. well a. individual non-politieal or political 

pertOJ'lllUlce, whatever the ca.e lIay be. 

Within this context, I can recall a conver.ation that I had with 

a le8~an who had recently moved into London and established herselt in 

the ibettc. She related to .e that atter a tew weeks ot her "lrr1val she 

reaUse4 that there were in the ghetto certain ways of relating and these 

patterne were very much a part of her ne" environment. Initially she 

re8ponded in these ways and felt as it she was becoming more accepted by 

tke ,roup whioh was '-oomine tamiliar to her. She said, "I te1t aa it I 

was ,.ing promoted b.1 the othere-. 

10. 

11. 

straus., Ope cit., •• pecially pp. 71-78, -R.plan •• d Statu 
Pa ....... ". 

Bans Gerth and o. Vriibt Mills, ~raof'r Me! Sooia1 Struct\U:I: 
TAt P,ypholOQ jf Social IMUmti0A8 London: Routledp I: Kagan 
ia"l Ltd., 195<4 J see .speoially, '''lhe Statue Sphere", pp. 315-
322. 
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At any moment a lesbian by organizing her lesbian experience in 

terms of a preferred rationale or ideological stance effects a pBssage 

trom one group to another. Por example, I have met 80me women who 

initially came out in the closeted wbar dyke" setting. They became 

turther socialised in the group context and saw their lesbianiem in eocial 

terms through contact with lesbian, gay women's groups. At a later time, 

they joined these respective groups. I met one lesbian who went trom 

memHrehip in a gay group to a women' B group and is now proclaiming her

selt 8S an 8spiring radical lesbian. At present, she is organizing her 

lerbian experience around radical lesbianism as her relevant torm of lesbian 

social organization. The implication of this process or movement trom 

,roup to group impli.. status passage from one soc1al «rOUP to another, aa 

well as re-alignment within the various groups themselves. It further 

implies the acquisition ot the relevant ideologies, rationales, argot 

(language) and legitimations (justifications of group structures) nece.sary 

at the particular moment of transition. 

Therefore, in light of what has been stated we can see that the 

lesbian experience becomes evident in society through alternative explana

tions of the phenomenon of lesbianism. In other words, stability and 

continuity are maintained within eRch 80cial organization and between the 

varying social organizations through a gradual mobility or constant move

ment. 'hus, transformation is able to occur on the personal level. 

!bis process illuminates the tact that lesbianism is not a fixed reality 

or unchanling social phenomenon in society. Alternative realities of 

the .elt-same phenomenon of lesbianism are consistently and constantly 

being presented to society in the torm of various group structures. 

therefore. an adequate understanding ot le.bianism 1. being compounded by 

the very complicated nature ot ita sooial exposure or lack thereof. It 

i8 tor this very reason that the individual lesbian. confronted. with varying 
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definitions of herself and the lesbian experience, goes through a 

continual process ot transtormation. The conti~uoua phases in the 

process ot transformation and their intensity. duration and variability 

are d6~endent upon a lesbian's personal experiences throughout the entire 

institutional process (i.e., lesbian social organization). 

12 
~.biM Social Orem.utios !is-i-Iis tV L'sbig 9b'~to 

In t'%'I18 ot the nsearch proce8s, IlUch can be d.ri v.d trom an 

analysis ot "800ial l.sbianism" or institutionalized 1 •• )ianiBm a8 a 

13 unique 80cial movement. As a collective procr'88ion, the .mer.enc. 

ot l.sbianism aims to .stablish a "n.w ord.r ot lif.". In 1t8 inc.ption, 

tbis emer .. nc. i8 oharact.rized by a .tat. ot unr.st (contlict with the 

h.t.ros.xual bias) and acquires a twotold 8y.t.m ot motiv... With the 

initial orsanization ot l.sbianism. motivational impetu. oristnat.s trom 

dissatistaction vith the social libel ot 'et.viant' as w.ll as trom ths 

b.ire to "revitalis." 14 and to con8tru.ot a mon satisty1na cultur •• 

12. 

14. 

!be lesbian gh.tto is the pre-tormaliled ar.a ot l.sbian Bocial 
activity. It includ.s all l •• bians from the totally closeteet 
lesbian who mayor may not be involved ln a leebien relationShip 
(i •••• with lov.r) to the totally out l.sbian who has continual 
interaction in all torme ot lesbian eocial organization. Th. 
,h.tto repres.nts the i .. '41a~, interaotlonal fram.work in which 
the lesbian tinds h.rselt. As the base ot the tramework, it pro
Tides iNriitt, lesttimation for on.aelf and ls. therefor., the 
J2c1,1 individual cum eocial location.ot all l85)lan activity. 

ct. lerH" Blu.r. 8001al Movem.nt& in "8twl1., ot 8001al love-
m : So P ho a1 P , edited by Barry . 
)1oLaqhlin Jew York: Colli.r-Maolllillan. 1969). pp. 8-29. where 
Blumer outlines the - typology of social move~ents. He suggests 
that there are three typel: the "neral, the specitic, and the 
expressive. lor our purposes we are only concerned with lesbianism 
as a .. neral 80cia1 movement and its relationship to specific 
social movements. 
ot. Anthony P. C. Wallac., "Revitali.ation Movem.nte" in Stud1., ot 
So & ve A a1 Pa bol 1 B tv. edited b, 
Barry McLaughlin New York: Collier-Macmillan, 1969 , pp. '0-52. 
In thi& artiol., ~r. Wallace say& "a r.vitalisation move.ent is 
detined. as a 'eliberate, orpn1zed conscious ettort by membere ot 
a society to conatru.ct a more aaUafJinc culture. It is thus, 
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At its starting point, the emergence ot lesbianism i8 loosely 

orsanized, toralees, and amorphous. Colleciive behaviour exists on a 

'primi ti ve level' and in its rudimentary torm. 'lhe dynamics of inter

action are 8imple, undefined and spontaneoue. Cultural stand~rd8 are 

low and shared perapectives are minimal. I heve termed thie type of 

lesbian activity as the lesbian "ghetto". 'rom the "leebian ghetto". 

a complex we~ of lesbian 80cial interaction and organization emergas. 

Gradually, the ghetto develops organi~ation and form. It 

accumulates a body of lesbian custome. tradition, literature, recolU!zed 

le~derehip, a division of labour, lesbian roles, lesbian rules, eocial 

values and ideologies_ A transformation occurs when a general social 

move.ent (lesbian social organimation) emerges from the le8~ian ghetto. 

The establishment of the 80cial organization of lesbianism implie8 

the establishment of the general and vague aim of the social acceptabilit7 

of lesbianism. It's career is episodio "with various, soattered mani-

testations of activity". Progression throUCh lesbian social organization 

1s sporadic, non-uniform and, ottentiaes, discontinuous. "Lesbian leaders" 

1n this context tend to playa primary role in being "pace-makers"1 5 tor 

14. gont1RJ14 froa p. 171: 

trom a oultural standpoint. a special )dnd of oultural oh.ance pheno
menon: the persons involved in the process of revitalisation DUst 
i8rceiTe of their oulture, or 80me major area of it, aa a syat •• 
lwh.thsr aocurately or not); they must teel that thie cultural 
alate. ia unaatiefaotory, and thel mut innovate not merely 
disoreet iteme but a new cultural eyetem, specifying new relation
ahips aa, 1n eomB o&aea, new tra1 ta". 

The or,anization ot lesbian activity implies this revitalization in 
that 1t attempt. to ohallenge and ohange cultural attitudea towards 
lesbianism. As we have seen, the ide010D ot female I.,iexuali t7 alone 
with d.vianoy implicatione eatablishe. a n • .-tiye detinition ot 
lesbianism. ThroUBh an orsanized or collective response, lesbians 
clirect their 1 •• bian1aa into a aystem of patterned reaponsea and 
motivations -which hope to "revitalize" society and its cultural 
87atem• 

15. .lUBer. 01. 9it., p. 10. 
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other lesbians whose organizational goals may':s unclear as their 

leaders. A body at literature develops 8S a f~int reflection of the 

goals and aims of the culture. Individual lesbians who participate in 

this ~esbian culture find that they develop new images of themselves. 

Prior to their entry in this culture, they experienced an ambiguous status 

in light ot their lesbian identity. ror them, entry into and interaction 

in lesbian social organization provides the tools tor new-awarenesses of 

themselves, new interests and new directions. They become sensitized 

to the lesbian experience. Lesbians who emerge from the above orsani-

z8tional framework and who continue to maintain this framework activity 

are non-political lesbians. Two roles emerge as non-political lesbian 

activity. They are the straight lesbian role and the self-defined 

lesbian role. 

L.,b1an Social Organization and Specific Soclal Mov.mlnts 

Within specific social movements, the social orsanization of 

lesbian activity emerges from lesbianism as 8 general social movement. 

Lesbianism becomes more formalized, well-defined (in terms of or,anizational 

8Oals) and stylized as an expression of lesbian collective re .ction. 

Specific social movements emerge in society in two ways: (1) as a reform 

movement and (2), as a revolutionary movement. The dynamics of specific 

social movements enable lesbians to experience a system of heightened 

lesbian social activity. A sense of "popular excitement" reigns as members 

grow and develop. Within these organizations, lesbians build up varying 

degrees of solidarity, lesbian ideologies, role. and tactics - all of 

which establish organizational fronts vis-l-via society. 

As reform movements, specific social movements 8eek to reform 

80me area of the existing social order. On the other hand, lesbianism 

within a revolutionary movement not onlr direct. a challence to the 
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existing 800ial order, but a180 attempts at a radioa1 restruoturing of 

sooiety. Various lesbian roles emerge within specific sooial movements. 

!hey are differentiated and defined aooording to the particular group 

structure within whioh a lesbian may organize her lesbian experienoe. 

In my study I refer to lesbians who are involved in specific soolal move-

menta as politioal lesbians. Roles are differentiated by tvo types of 

aotivity - reformist and revolutionary. 
16 . 

Reformist lssbian roles are: 

the gay movement lesbian, the women's movement lesbian. Revolutionary 

lesbian roles are radical lesbian and lesbian separatist. 'Political' 

le~bian roles emerge from either of the specific movements. 

Lesbian Soolal Or,anization and Marginal Roles 

Within lesbian social organization, three roles emerge and are 

distinguishable in either the general lesbian movement or specific social 

mOTements. These roles, the lesbian mother, the celibate, and the bi-

sexual, are considersd marginal because, in organizational terms, expecta-

tions within the lesbian experience, they exist on the fringe. Rowever, 

they have 'f'8.rying degrees of importance in terms of their organizational 

function. 

It is hoped that this chapter has provided the roota for an unde~ 

standing of the social reality of leebianism. The key concepts (lesbian. 

identity, lesbian roles, lesbian experience and lesbian social organization) 

16. It 1s important to note here that the .. 1 l1beration movement 
(which is nov disorganized in London), traditionally provided a 
reTOlutionary rola for lesbians. lova.ar. aa I learned from a 
discussion with a lesbian involved in G.L.r., it haa now lost some 
of 1 t .• po 11 tical potential becauea of "in tiChtinc" between ga1 
m.en and gay women members. G.L.l". could be analyzed as counter
part of Wo.en'. LiMrat10n Mo.ement (which will 'be 41acu8sed in 
Chapter 8). 
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and an introductory analyei. into the inter-relationship among the.e 

concepts have been preeented. !his interactional settinc and respective 

conceptual tramework will provide the toundation trom which further 

analy ••• in the th •• i. will develop. At this tim., I hope that the 

reader is becominc aware ot the complexities ot lesbian eooial behaviour. 



PliT III: fA SOCIAL p,w;n 01 LlQUlIg 

Chapter 6 Leeld.an ielationeh1pe and the Inter
actional Network 



~ISIIAN BELATIONSHIPJ AND til IlTiRACTION,L 
11E'l'HORK 

'fter layine out the Croundvork for an underatanding of 

le.bianism within the context of l •• bian identlty, l •• bian 1'01. and 

l •• biu 80cial orpni .. tion, I will be mol' •• pecific in .., &IUlI,.8i. of 

1.8bian1 •• and di80uaa 1.8bian relatlonah1pa - th.ir aoclal conatructlon 

and their formalisation into relational rol •• and context.. Tbi. 

particular diaou88ion nec ••• ltate. a more 4"cript1" account ot the 

uniq •• and aubtl. interpla,. 'bat .. een and "one the three above kef ooncepta. 

In order to unravel thi. coaplex account .. e ahould 'bacin with a 

• ..,orD'le" clet1n1tloD. ot Lesbian "latiouhips. Sll1pl,. le.blan rela

tlouh1pe are the nZ7ina t,pee (with "hoa?, where?, ln "hat .001al 

oont.xt? whJ? ••• ) of llean1urful relationships that l •• biana experienoe 

.e l.ebiana ln .oclety. (It 1. ll1portant to not. here that th1. 

det1rd tlem ezpaad.a the aeanlnc ot 1.8blan relatlouhips "7ODd the purely 

aexual (i ••• , "tve.n l •• blan lover and l •• bian lover) and extends lt to 

1IIp11 a di.tlnot .tanc. ln the chetto V1a-1-V1. aool.t,. - both of whioh 

are )u11 t upon lmaaD int.ractlon (int.1"&otioMl n.tworka). Leebian 

relatioulUpa are .... ed Upon the int81"&otiol&&1 n.tworka which are lN1U 

up " the very fact that one i8 a woman and a leablu ln aoclet,.. The,. 

are 'Doud up vi thin two • ... r ... nt", creat! v. proc ..... , the l.abian 

.. tto an4 .ociet, at lar,.. Theretor., vithlD th ••• proc •••• a, relation

ahipe are cODtiDcent upon ninc a l.abiu in both the l.abian .. au'boul ture 

of d.vianc." (th. l •• bian cbetto) &Ad .oci.t7 at lar.... loth proc ••••• 

involve the inetttutloaallsatlon ot 1 •• blaa1_ within dletinct, yet 

related .001al cont.xte. 



Here we see the important factor of social looation (the partiaular 

80cial context in which one is situated at a partioular point in time) as 

it relates to a lesbian's attempt to establish Q meaningful social lif. 

within various interactional networks. As we have seen earlier. the 

lesbian is a social being. She is situated within a sooiety which sets 

up prosoriptions, as well as prescriptions in terms of her particular 

80cial behaviour. 

The questions which should oonoern us i~ our present anal~sis 

are: How does a lesbian organize her 800ial life?; How does she estab-

lish meaningful relationships within her interactional network? Within 

this context, it is neoessary to reveal a further concern of this thesi •• 

One of the tindinca in .y study i. that the definition of lesbiani.m 

.s a current social phenomenon is being affected by social move.ents which 
1 

ohallenge ideas on sexuality and sex roles. . In light ot this tinding 

and with a view to further the understanding ot le.bian relationshipe, 
. 2 

we must oonsider the notion ot sexual poller and the resultant affect that 

1. Partioularly the 18Y movement and the women's movement which 
ohallen,e cultural ideas on the homosexual role and women's role. 

2. Sexual power is the sooially ba.ed and oulturally detined power whioh 
is related to the ditterences between the eexe.. In a patriarchal 
and hetero.exual SOCiety sexual power relate. to the high status 
(heterosexual and male) or minimal .tatus (homosexual and temale) 
that sexual identity and roles have in terms of the institutionaliza
tion ot sexuality in sooiety. In other words, social status 1. 
related to cultural Yalues in detinitions ot 8exuality. It is valued 
more to be a heterosexual male than a homosexual female. Hetero
.exual role. and male social roles are dominant and ettect bieber 
etatue than homosexual role. and female soolal roles. Tbis respective 
power relates to social images about the nature of sexuality and 
dominant ldeoloc1.. whioh perpetuate the.e !map •• 

Amos Rawley says, "Ivery social act is an actor ex.reiae ot power, 
every aocial relationahip 18 a power equation and every eoeial STOuP 
or system is an organization ot power". Amo. Rawlel, ·Community 
power and Urban ienewal Success," The Mlnen Journal or Soel01oQ 
(January 196'), 68, pp. 422-42,. 
Looked at in the above light, sexual power b.com •• a pervasive torce 
in sexual relationships. Sexual poll tics equal.; the us. ot this 
pow.r in relationships. "Sexism" or ·S.xist" are t.rm. which were 
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this po,vt" has on lesbian relationships. A clear descriptive account ot 

what has been int tially defined as "lesbian relationships" requires the 

recocnition ot the importance ot "the mobilization ot sexual power" or. 

more simply, sexual politics in interpersonal relationships. 

The impact ot changing ideas on sexuality upon Western society 

baa questioned not only the nature of sexuality. but also the whole 

structuring of sexual relationships in terms at patriarchy. "the sexual 

politics whereby men establish their power and maintain control.' My 

contention is that no matter how a lesbian viewa herse1t socially, she 

ts a woman in soctety and is theretore aftected by the challenge to 

exi.ting roles (stereotypes) and structures in social relationships. 

As I have shown in another context (Chapter 4, "Laying the Ground

work"), the position ot women is achieved throuch the socialization 

proce.s. perpetuated throuah ideoloc1cal meana and maintained by relevant 

.ocial institutions. The lesbian, however 'deviant' her sexual prefer-

ence or social performance is. nonethel ••• austaina her position as a 

woman in aociety. She is theretore intluenced greatly by the S8X role 

.tereotY)4nc process end, mora importantly, the processes ot structuring 

.e%UBl relationhips. Bence, she i. not immuned to 'sexual politics' 

-.cause .he relations (.exually) 80le1y to women. 

!he sociel construction ot sexuality attects Docial individuale 

in such a way that they may translate .exual pol~tic. into their sexual 

2. ,9optinUld tn. p. 117: 

developed by individuals in society who Mcame crt tical of sexual 
{>Olitics. Se., tor example, Ann Oakley, 'hi Boclo10q ot IOuuort 
(London: Martin Robertson & Co., 1974), "The Invieible Woman: 
Sexism in 50ciolol1", pp. 1-28, where she describes "sexism" in 
aociety. n ••• terms imply patriarchy. male-dOmination, etc. 

Juliet ~1tchell. WillA', IIlate (Barmondsworth: Pencu1n Jooka, 
197'), p. 65. 
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rel.tionshipe in varying degrees and in a multiplicity of ways. It.s 

social penetration may be subtle, 'but objectively it exists. r·atchell 

contends that sexual politics exists because society. patriarchy. She 

says, "Perhaps patriarchy's greatest psychological weapon is simply its 

4 universality and longevity". Further, ~itch.ll, in a similar vein, 

says, "Patriarchy is all pervasive, it penetrates class divisions, 

different societies, historical epochs .,5 
••• 

In this context, lesbian relationships involve interactional 

networks interposed by patriarchy and sexual politics. The following 

will b. a specific description ot theee relationships in terms of the 

lesbian ghetto and eociety at large. 

Lt,_iln Relationships and the Interactionsl Network 

Previously, I implied that lesbian relationships involve the 

process ot a lesbian identifying herself as a lesbian, while setting up 

interactional networks within relevant social spheres ot activity. These 

"relevant social sphereL,t act as pivots or pivotal points from which she 

emerges and develops a meanincfUl lesbian experience. In other words, 

lesbian relationships are tramed within dual social contexts: the lesbian 

ghetto and society at large_ 

for the lesbian, the lesbian ghetto is established ae "the home 

cround" and provides an interactional support network tor the immediate 

legitimation or justification of her lesbianism. It is within the lesbian 

ghetto where a lesbian teels most herself ("at home") and is most able to 

express her individual needs. This ease ot expression is immediate and 

consistent. It is also within this particular context that one's lesbianism 

4. Kate ~illet, Strutl Pol!ti98 (New York: Doubleday, 1970), p. ,58. 

,. Mitohell, OR. ;1t., p. 65. 
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beoome. institutionaliEed into an interaotional network which creates 

an alternative (yet, meaningful) way ot llte. 

On the other hand, there is the society at large or the "world 

out there" (as I have heard some lesbians oall it). The "world out 

there", because it provide. the ultimate or tins! sooial detinition ot 

the oorreot yay ot doing things, propels the lesbian into a deviant 

career (through sooial approbation) and initiate. the inevitable "sticma-

6 tization prooess". Sooiety at large, theretore, presents the lesbian 

with a deviant or nesative image ot herselt and her 800ial world. It i8 

this very society from which the lesbian needs to escape to the 'oomforts' 

(eas8 o! expression and social acceptance) ot the lesbian ghetto. 

loth contexts provide a complex framework in which a lesbian 

experienoe i8 created. In general, these oontexts exist tor the lesbian 

as the "institutional nexus" or links between herself and social reality. 

Her "reality !lawsw7 or her 80cla1 flaws, detects,weaknesses ••• which are 

baaed on the tact that she is a lesbian are activated in sooiety and 

contravene the established (acoeptable) norms. Iy creating her own 

sltemati'tO reality (i.e •• lesbianism is right tor her), the lesbian 

illustrate. the tact that there exists a conflict between her lesbianism 

and the e.tablished society. 

My researoh has shown that a lesbian's partioipation in these 

oontexts provides her with various rules and roles. In order to set up 

interactional networks, these rules and roles are continrent upon the 

particular social contexts from which she operates at any given point in 

time. It 1s here that we see most clearly the duality of the lesbian 

6. ct. Brrlllf Goftman, St~: NO~tl OR the ~nt ot SJ(01l,d 
Id,ntltx {Ral~ondsworth, Penguin Books, 1~pecially pp. 11-55. 

cr. H. Taylor Buokner, Deviance. Henl1tl and Change (New York: 
Random Jouet, 1971), p. 45. 
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experience - the conflict between the individual and society. 

The Nature of the Lesbian Ghetto 

When I refer to the lesbian ghetto, I am using this term to 

describe the social location ot the lesbian experience in light ot one's 

alternative reality, lesbianism. Whether a lesbian is a 'closeted dyke' 

or an 'out dyke', a non-politioal. or political lesbian, she must at some 

time or other either aotive1y participate in the lesbian ghetto or at 

least aoknowledge its social existence. (It is important to recall here 

that this thesis is concerned only with those lesbians who are active 

partiOipants in the lesbian ghetto.)8 It is obvious, therefore, that the 

lesbian ghetto spans across a wide range of sooial areas, activities and 

interaotiona1 settings. 

Bince the lesbian ghetto extends across many areas of lesbian 

social life, the actual participation in the ghetto vari!Js according to 

the speoific location of interaotiona1 settings. In other words, the 

question may be asked: "Where does a lesbian emerae from or live in 

.order to participate in the lesbian ghetto?-

'I'M Lesbian Ghetto and Sooial Looation 

Let us examine the speoific location ot lesbian interactional 

settincs. They include: the bar scene, the club scene, the disco soene 

and the "ghetto within the ghetto". As interaotional 8ettings, these 

"soenes" also have in oommon the fact that they form a base for the inter

actional network of the lesbian experienoe. 

8. This fact do.s place obvious limitations upon the conolusions which 
arise from my research. However, I do feel that the active creation 
of the lesbian shatto in a le.bian 800ial world i8 a worthwhile area 
of inquiry. 
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De Iv SqM' and 'I'h. OlDb Scene 

A -1.8)1an ma1 oho08. to 80cializ. in the ltar so.n. which provid.s 

h.r with a l •• bian ataosphsre or a ,a1 atmosph.re. what.v.r th. cae. ma" 
b. (d.p.n41DC upon it it is an all l.abian sc.n. or a py woa.n and py 

m.n sc.n.).9 In th's, atmosph.res, sh. creat •• an .nvironm.nt which is 

oonduciT' to the .atabUau.nt ot int.ractional n.twork.. 'l'h. )aaic 

ori.ntation ot a ltar so.n. i. to sociaUs. in a ltar oont.xt which i. 

relax.d and informal. A l.sbian is able to .ith.r oonv.rs. with a 

parti01l1ar woman or mix with &TOUP. ot wom.n tor wholl drinkiDC and talkiDC 

becom. the means ot .stablisbins int.ractional oontaots. From th.s. 

800ial contaot., sh. begins to oreat. a speoifio int.ractional n.twork 

which may ov.r1ap with oth.r int.ractiona1 s.ttinca. 

A l.sbian ... y ohoos. the club soen. (l.sbian or P1) wh.re m.mbera 

socializ. with on. another in an atmosphere ot drinldns. ohattinc or 

danciDC. This .c.n. i. also informal, but th.re i. usually a m.mbership 

r.quirem.nt (mon.tary t •• ). !h. f •• impli •• a c.rtain amount ot tormality 

in term. ot actual numb.r ot participants and it .tt.cts boundari.s tor 

propapeoti •• relationships. 

Th. club and bar Ic.n.s s •• m to b. ori.ntat.d toward the .eta\-

lis •• nt of the idea that beinc an outcast. d.viant ••• in sooi.ty do.s 

oreat. an 'out croup'. How.v.r, in the bar and olub .c.n.s, a l.abian 

ia mad. aware (throulh the sooial orl8n1zation ot th.s. s.ttiD18 in t.ras 

of 1.sb1an1n, l.abian arlOt, croup m .. krahip or "l.sbian" ambianc.) 

that sooi.t, is an outcroup (i •••• a •• vid.nced in the .xpr.ssion "world 

out th.re"). J'\lrthermore, &n1 intrusion froll an "outsid.r" (a non-l.Blde") 

from soci.ty at 1ar,. could become obTious to the partiCipants and an 

•• barrassinc .xperi.nc. tor the outsid.r. 

9. !h. latt.r "sc.n." r.t.rs to a "ai".d p:r" cont.xt which impll.s 
the presence ot both m.n and yom.n. 
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Wom.n'a »1ac08 

With the development at the women'a movement, the idea ot women 

(straisht or lesbian) coming together to aooiali.e as women autonomously 

trom men, created wom.n'a disooa. Gradually yom.n's discos became 

organised in Tan.OUS areas with varying rep.lanty as a type ot activity 

whioh m.ant "wom.n togeth.r·. In real! ty, more lesbiana than straight 

wom.n tended to trequent th.,. diS008. Bow.v.r, organiz.ra ot these 

disoos t.nded to emphasize that the disooa are open to all women. Tet, 

straipt wom.n may t •• l out ot place or un.aay in a predominant l.,blan 

.nvironm.nt. Att.r attending a di800 on. 8traisht woman eaida 

I enjoy.d it ao JlUoh, women being togeth.r and danoing, 
but I wish more atraight wom.n would com •• 

T!ds woman was lOOking tor support trom oth.r "straight wom.n" 

and was able to pero.iv. ot h.ra.lt aa ditt.rent in th1a particular 

,ooial aituation (diaoo). Although only wom.n were prea.nt, ah. could 

perc.iv. the 41tt.r.nc.a ot being d.tined and d.tining onea.lt aa a 

l.abian and a atraight woman. 

Anoth.r "atra1sht" woman (at h.r tirat diaoo) waa quit. upa.t 

'beoaua. ah. aaid that ah. had 8 •• n a man. in the room. Th. 'man' was 

in tact a woman, a l .. bian, who oould 'be d.aoriMd aa a " h.aTJ " 
10 

(in 

10. A ·h.a~ is a l.sbian who attempta to "oom. down heavy" on society'a 
image ot a typioal woman. She may w.ar •• n'a cloth., (boota, 
dunaare.8, d.nim ••• ), hay. ahort cropped hair, and roll h.r own 
·t ... •• She do., t!da in ord.r to .tt.ct a chall.nce to aoci.ty'a 
i .... ot wtat it means to b. a woman. In political l.,bian, 
oircl.a, .he i. not an .xtrem. cas.. Some poU tical l.sbians 
refl.ct mal. styl •• in ord.r to chall.nge aoci.ty'. ,xpectation •• 
Th.a. l.abians beli.v. that they should attempt to r.d.tin. s.x 
rol.s but also the nature ot relation.h1pa. By w.aring "mal. 
cloth.s" th.y t •• l that th.y chall'DI! mal. pow.r and blain to 
red.tin. th.ir own sex rol.s as women. In non-political oont.xts, 
the heavy is a "h.avy duty lmtoh numb.r" and. usually will make 
"s.xual com. on·, on oth'r lesbiana. 
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le.~ian areot). 'or the lesbians at the di.co this particular lesbian 

va. in tact a woman to the. all and no one .eemed to take an1 notice ot 

her a. did the .trailht woman. Her (.trailht woman'.) initial peroeption 

waS later proven ¥rone. However. the tact that .he perceived a woman a. 

a man in that particular context beoame an indioator to her.elt ot her 

800ial di.tanoe trom the di.oo .etting. 

At the di&oo., the interaotional network whioh is al.o maintained 

1n other supportive context. tor the lesbian i& ottentime. relaxed and 

"tree tlovine" tor a le.bian. However, tor the .traight woman it can 

beoo.e an alien network in which ahe b.come. a ursinal .e.ber. The 

above incident illustrat •• hoy the etraiBht woman could not make a 

oorrect judcment because ahe perceived of herselt ae a 80llewhat alien 

... ber ot the group (i.e., l:ackine the continual support .,.te. which a 

l •• bian -1 experience in other context.). A. a renl t, this wollan 

".. selt oonsoious and obli noue to the particular cu.. ot interacting 

which are bull t up o".r time. 

!he Ghetto yithin the GhtttO -
So.e le.bians choos. to live IlO.t or allot their .ocial li"e. 

with other le.bians. In other words, the1 ma1 oreate a "ghetto within 

the ghetto· as I have de.cribed it. !he •• le.biane tend to live to

.. th.r with triende, lovera, eto., ••• in similar locale. and develop 

a clo.. inte1"&otional network. !his network prondes a lesbian with 

a unique immediate and oontinual support .,et... It i. spatially 

4ef1ned and the support s18t .. pronde. a oomplex .ooial orpni ... tion 

(1noludil'1l a promotion system, particular les\ian ideolol1', lite.tyle, 

drees) which is oreated and Upheld \r the particular le.bian croup. 

'fbe I1"9UP exerts subtle pres.ure upon an inti'ridual le.bian to oontorm 

to the particular dynamios ot linnc with the petto within theshetto. 



As a result, a lesbian in orier to set up an interaotional network may 

not have the need to venture out of the ,hetto within the ,hetto to 

associate or build an interactional network with lesbians outside of her 

immediate context. Furthermore, thia unique support system may never 

be experienced" other lesbians who live outside of the lesbian ,h.tto 

within the Ihetto and who may share aimilar l.sbian ideolocies. 

BoweTer, at Tarious t1mee',aleabian. who li T83 outsiele of this 

shetto within the ,hetto (and who emer~trom the lesbian ghetto) may 

recei ve a certain amount of support from this particular group of 

lesbians. She may come into the ghetto within the ghetto (partie •••• ) 

or invite her -friends- to .00ia11.8 outsiele ot this context (tor meals, 

concert., disoo., ••• ). lowever, the le.bian who experience. social 

distance from the .betto wi thin the ghetto (whether through lack of time 

and energy, liTing .ituation, or newne.s to the ghetto) find. that it 

proTides her with a ditferent type ot interactional network and support 

system than one which is experienoed by those who liTe on the inside. 

leoau.e she is not a tull partioipant in the interaotional network. iut 

a part of it, she deT810p. an alternatiTe socializing network which 

is ba.ed upon a different peroeption of her 'home ground'. 

The Le.bian ghetto and the 'Insulation I(teot' -
As we haTe •• en, the lesbian ghetto in terms ot actual experienoe 

yarie. to a great extent trom group to group, plaoe to plaoe, and 

l.sbian.to lesbian. !he lesbian gbetto reflects the aooial reality of 

lesbianism a8 a complex, sooially oonstruoted phenomenon which is not 

e.si11 understood by the outside observer a8 well as an indiTidual lesbian. 

!he Tariety ot experienoes wi thin the interaotional network ot the 

gb,tto i8 direotly influenoed by the particular .elt or group identifioation 

proo•••• fbi. proce •• define., type_, categorizes a "true" or "valid" 
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lesbian experience in terms of one's particular interactional settings 

in the lesbian ,hetto. The process also provides individual and ,roup 

legitimations which help to create this altern~tive and all encompassing 

,hetto structure for all lesbians. 

The ,hetto has a variety of social implications for any lesbian. 

These implications are dependent upon the Taryin, individual perceptions 

and 80cial definitions at lesbianism. Theretore, however, and in what-

ever 80cial context a lesbian detines herselt, she will seek to alien 

her respon8es~ vadaE detinitions and channel her activities in these 

directions. 

In l1aht at wba t has been eta ted. my research tindings reveal an 

interestine correlation between a lesbian's s.lt detinition and her 

personal cum social activity in the interactional network ot the lesbian 

shetto. 70r example, many lesbians who are "political lesbians" tend 

to view their lesbianism as a total commitment to women and organize their 

!ives around this respective commitment. Lesbianism becomes an open, 

public issue and, theretore, a social concern. Aa Abbott and Love atate' 

Lesbianism ie a way of living: with assumptions on the value 
and .ean1nc ot the selt; it constitutes a kind ot statement 
ot belist ot independence and treedom tor all temales. 
Society denies itself an opportunity to learn more about 
women and how they can function by makinc the Leabian seal 
ott her Lesbianism in all interactions with societY.11 

lon-pol1 tical lesbians tend to percei Te and experience their 

le.bianism as a sexual preterence which ie tor th_ a private matter. 

(However, the way people relate .exually 40e. attect their involvement 

with society.) Lesbianis. is not a sccial is.ue. Theretore, some non

political le.bians do not come out because their lesbianism i8 perceived 

..... personal cua private matter. Their lesbianin i8 usually kept hidden 

-
11 • Sidne1 .Abbott and Barbara Love, Sappho wII a Ri,ht-op '10m: A 

,Y.bept.d Vi.! of Lt,\1apiam (lew tork: Stein " Day, 1972 , 
p. 64. . 
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from their daily social interactions outside of the lesbian ghetto. 

By the very fact that she is closeted. a lesbian must "conoeal the many 

details that bear tangentially on her sexual identity and she therefore 

must sacrifice more and more of herself to this effort".12 

Both types of lesbian experience create a process which I term, 

"the insulation effect" within the lesbian chetto (for the political 

lesbian) and also society at large (for the non-political lesbian). 

This insulation effect refers to the process by which the lesbian main

tains supportive interactional networks while avoiding conf11ctinc or 

necative images which are presented to her. Let us lock more closely 

at this phenomenon. 

On the one hand, the political lesbian tendsto establish a 

primary commitment to lesbians or women in her life. By that very 

fact. she directs her energies towards women, straight or lesbian 

(dependinc upon if she is a separatist, where she lives ••• ). She insu

lates herself within the lesbian ghetto in order to create a meaninetul 

support system and to cushion herself from negative definitions which 

are part of this society. Basically, society acte as a negative or 

conflioting force in terms of her own lesbianism. Within the lesbian 

,hetto, she may insulate herself from other lesbians (non-political) who 

may uphold conflioting life-styles, self definitions, lesbian ideology ••• 

In the immediate sense, the interactional networks of the non-political 

and political lesbians seem remote to each other in light of the inSUlation 

effect within the ghetto. Rowever, some overlapping ot networks does 

oocur. as I will explain later in the text. 

On the other hand the non-political lesbian by tending to remain 

closeted maintains a privatized definition ot herselt and her lesbian 

-



interactional network. Although she may also establish a primary 

commitment to women, she ettects a certain amount ot insulation from 
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both the pol! tical lesbian (in terms ot the pol! tical nature ot the 

lesbian commitment) and society at large (in terms ot the negative lesbian 

identity). She cushions herself from the challenae to be openly a 

lesbian, while insulating herself from society by "privatizing" her 

lesbian relationships. 

These descriptions remain fairly consistent. However, at 

certain points in time, as I have mentioned earlier, an overlapping does 

occur in the interactional networks ot the political and non-political 

leeldan. I observed certain occasions when social contact between the 

social croups within the ghetto became establiehed. One particular 

instance is worth recalline. A group ot political lesbi&ns decided to 

10 along to a lesbian social club which is predominantly orientated to 

non-political lesbians and where one is able to drink and dance. When 

the group arrived, one lesbian said, "Well. are we ready to freak them 

out?". Basically. they all sat at one booth. chatted together and 

danced together in a tairly obvious circle. Initially. their presence 

was noticed by most ot the other lesbians there. but cradually the more 

they danced and enjoyed themselves, the more they seemed to be acoepted 

by the others. In tact. at one point a group ot tour lesbians (non

political) trom the bar came to join in their "circle dance". Iy the end 

ot the evenine the circle dance included other lesldana who seemed to be 

enjoying themselves, and even the presence ot these political leSbians. 

!his incident illuetrates the breaking down ot the insulation 

.rtect which exists within the lesbian ghetto. The very presence ot 

political lesbians in a non-political 8cene challenged traditional inter

actional patterns on both side8. In eftect. the interaotional network 

ot the l •• 'i- .hetto ettecti ... l, overlapped, it only minimally. and. tor 
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a brief period ot time. 

!At Lep)ian 9h.tto and Social Relationships 

This section of m, analysis will deal with the form (types) and 

content (relational roles) ot lesbian social relationshipe within the 

lesbian .. hetto. In th. lesbian ghetto, a clear distinction13 is usually 

made between lovers and friends. 

L,tMan "Lover" illation.hipe - TAt FO;[!lI, 

Lovers include the p.rson or persons a lesbian i8 having a 

current sexual relationship vi the There are various kinds of lover 

relationships in the lesbian ghetto. They include: monogamous relation

ships, affair rslationships, multiple relationships, primary relationships 

and secondary relationships. These types ot relationships characterize 

the forms which lesbian love relationehips emer.- trom. 

MpRoen 

rus type ot relationship is usuall, based upon the most common 

type ot relationship in a heterosexual society. The relationship which 

epitomises heterosexuality in our society is the monogamous marria,e. 

Iasically, it is through the marital bond and the famil, structure that 

heterosexualit' 'beoomes institutionalized in our sooiet,. 

Par the lesbian, monopmy is a relationship in whioh two individual 

lesbians desire to establish an exclusive and explicit .exual relationShip 

However. some lesbians have told me that they do not make a real 
distinction between friends and lovers. Friends may be lovers in 
the pr •• ent or tutur. lovers. One' s lO'Y.r m&,ht have been a 
friend tirst. Some lesbians never us. the word lover. they only 
US! the word triend. so it become. difticult tor othere to know 
a'out their intimate aftairs. In a .enee, theBe le.bians trr to 
de-•• phaai •• the •• xual a.peot. in a relationahip and .e. it aa 
one of aaD7 taota in a aean1nstul relationship. 
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with one another. Not only do they establish an exclusive sexual 

relationship, but also they preserve the primacy of their relationship 

above all other relationships. Within the lesbian ghetto monogamy may 

be scorned at and cn ticized as an aping ot the straight world and the 

marria,e relationship. It may also be upheld as the ideal or a viable 

alternative. ~me attack monogamy because the potential intrusion ot 

power. manipulation and control seema to them almost inevitable in a 

monocamoUs context. "After all lt
, as I have heard one lesbian Bay, 

"monosamy is a way in which men control women in the marriage, and the 

family. Why should we try to control each other in the same way?" 

On the other hand, some lesbians who are monogamous or accepting of 

monogamy, view it as a viable form ot lesbian relationships because it 

provides a sense ot security and enerey direction. 

!he Le,bian Affair 

'his type ot relationship usually occurs when one lesbian who ia 

involved in a monoaamous relationship decides to have an "affair" with 

another lesbian outside ot her monogamous context. The attair relat1oD

ship tends to \e a clandeatine experience which is shared 801ely \ltv.en 

the lesbian and her lover in the attair context. !he choice ot the 

affair changes the nature of the monogamous relationship into a prilla17 

relationship as opposed to an exclusive relationship. However, this 

transi tion is usually unknown to the other party (in the monogamous 

relationship) who DAY remain oblivious to the affair or attairs ot her 

primary partner. By its very nature, the affair i8 potentially destruoti",. 

or threatening to the primary 'monogamous' relationship. Sometim •• , how

ever, atfairs may not carry with them potential threats and this factor 

depends upon the degree. of openness, friendShip ties and emotional stability 

wldoh .xi.te "-tween the three wOllen inTol",ed. !h. Yerr choic. ot an 



attair does change the nature ot the original monogamous relationship. 

Lesbian atfairs tend to occur in interaotional networks which are based 

upon the intrusion of power in relationships (society's ideas on sexual 

relationships). Thi. phenomenon will be explained further on in this 

obepter. 

~ultipl. R.lationships 

This type ot relationship involves a social situation in which 

a lesbian'. int.ractional network is chann.l.d or directed towards the 

beli.f that she i. able to bave meanincful relationships (sexual) with 

several or more than one woman at any given point in time. A lesbian 

involved in these typea ot relationships sets up relationships with othlr 

women (lesbians and sometimes bisexual) on the ba.i. that she will learn 

Jmlch from giv1n« and taking in several relationships, and that one person 

does not become the ultimate tocus or the souroe of the satistaction of 

her needa. In other words, different women help to fulfil various ne.ds 

in her and yic,v'rpa. In this way, on, relationship does not take 

priority over and above another relationship in terma of total need fulfil

ment. (However, it ia interesting to note here that there are lesbians 

who espouse theae types of relationships while they implicitly eatabliah 

a primary relationship with one woman in their interactional network. 

The theory is upheld, while the practice is not.) 

A lesbian involved in multiple relationship. attempts to establi.h 

"non-exclu.ive" types or caring relationships with other women. The 

rationale or justification for multiple relationships revolv •• ,.nerally 

around the idea that "exclusivity is anti-women". They b,lieve that women 

in order to .et strength as women must support one another on all le".ls, 

and tbuB break down sexual hierarchies. ExolusiVity implies a certain 

amount ot oontrol, po ••••• ion, or power whioh they aM 8S male-d.fined. 
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Therefore, by keeping one's options open to women, basioally any woman 

in an interactional network, the lesbian feels that she effects a 

restructuring of power on the relational level. 

From an observational viewpoint, these relationships involve a 

great amount of mobility, time, spnce, emotional eneriY, flexibility and 

personal security. These factors cay become difficult for many lesbiana 

to sustain over a long period of time. Often, I have spoken with 

lesbians who have maintained a belief in multiple relationships and then 

found themselves in a situation in which they "fall in love". As a 

result, they are faced with the contradiction of acting out the cultural 

implications which result from the 'romantic love syndrome', while 

(because of their initial belief in non-exclusive love) trying to oreate 

a certain amount of autonomy within their present primar.y love relation

ship. This dilemma faces some lesbians. It reflects the ambicuouB. 

yet constant problem of coping with the restruoturing of power relation

ships which has developed in certain areas of the lesbian ghetto. This 

development is proposed as not only a challenge to existing sexual 

relationships in the ghetto and society at large, but also a speoifio 

means of setting up a complex interactional network. 

lliaaEl Balationsh1R and S!C0sdaEY nglatio;ah1R 

Primar,f relationships imply the notion (as in mono,amy) of estab

lishing another lesbian as primary in terms of one's interaotional network. 

Bowever, they may also involve (unlike monogamy) the belief in a non

exclusive sexual relationship. In other words, by the very fact that a 

lesbian has established a primary relationship with another lesbian, does 

not imply~t she will not relate to other lesbians sexually_ She has 

established herself in working out a caring relationShip with another 

l •• )ian, but has not olosed oft the options of relatine to other women. 



She 1s, therefore, not excluding thea from b.1ng potential lovera in her 

1nteractional context. 

It she doe. involve hereelt sexually with another lesbian or 

other lesbians, ehe establishes "secondary relationships" with them, while 

still maintain1nc the "primacy" ot her in! tial relationship. However, 

these relational contexts may brine with them the tact that at any point 

in time a lesbian may tind a secondary relationship more worthwhile than 

the primary relationship (tor a variety ot reasons - emotional, SOCial, 

psycholocical, etc.). She opts to transtorm a secondary relationship 

into a primary one. Theretore, a new primary relationship 1s eetabli.hed 

as a new secondary relationship. Primary relationships may aleo become 

monocamous relationships when both parties experience outside relation

.hips as a threat to their own relationship. They theretore ettect an 

exclusive relationship in their interactional network. 

It is interestine to eee how the dynamics ot the.e relationships 

do attect lesbians who are in the "other party" in a relationship. In 

a .ense, they may perceive ot themselves as more powerless, detenceless. 

or expendable to the lesbians who are in the primary relationship. 

Ironically. the primary relationship creates an exclusivity in terms of 

its priority. while both partie. in a primary relationship espouse the 

,.nersl beliet in a non-exclusive relationship. 

The lesbian who has secondary status may experience the similar 

types of trustrations, emotional instability and insecurity which arise 

in the "aftair" context. 

The structure and interplay ot a power relationship i8 evident 

in the tormer example (aftair), but more subtle in the latter example 

(primary) • 
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!he Content ot Lesbian Lo~e Relationehipe 

M1sbianie, and Power 

Th. int1'\l8ion ot power in any l.sbian r.lationship is usually 

the outcom. ot on. partn.r'. attempt to maintain and control the actual 

dynamics ot the relationship. Th. content of th.s. relationships Yary 

aooording to the particular l.sbian rol.s which are played out and 

.naot.d. Th. cont.nt or relational rol.s refl.ot the hi.rarchical 

atructuring of the l.sbian r.lationship (in t.rms of s.xual politics). 

On. can distinguish between three structuring process.sl the 

butch and the f.... (o'f'.rt interplay of power), dominanc. and sUbmission 

(th. au)tle int.rplay ot power) and equality (minimisation of pow.r). 

Th. )utoh and the ' .... 

The oTert int.rplay of power in a l.sbian relationship inTolT's 

the tra41 tional aocial stereotypes of the l.sbianl the butch and the f.... The 80cial d.ynalIics of thes. types of r.lationships are Ns.d 

upon the oontrol of the f.mm. (the paSSiT', d.pend.nt, s.oondary role -

womanlike in .i ther behaTiour or dr.ss, or both) 'b7 the butch (th. 

doa1nant. &IIT.saiT., independent primary rol. - psu.do mal. rol.). This 

type ot relationship creat.s a situation of in'quality or int.riority for 

the f.... who usually r.sponde to the butoh l.sblan, similarly to the way 

a heterosexual WOII&n reaponds to a h.terosexual II&n. In a a.ns. th.y 

are atraicht lesbians who are acting out 8.X rol.s which are pr.dominant 

in a h.t.roa.xual sooi.ty. 

I obe.rT.d 80m. l.ebiane in bars, olubB or 41scos who identifi.d 

with th ••• relational rol.s. HoweTer, moet l.sbians that I observ.d 

f.ll within the a.oond atructuring proc.sa. 



Dominance and Sumr,ission 

I observed this relational context (dominance and submission) a. 

the one in which the majority ot lesbian relationships existed. Basic-

ally, the content ot these relationships involve the ~ubtle interplay ot 

power between two lesbians. These relationships establish and maintain 
as 

situations ot control, manipUlation and power which are not/easily 

recognizable as in the butch terone relationship. In these relationships 

a dominant role (tor one who wields power or control at a given point in' 

time) may be played by one lesbian ror the entire span or the relation-

ship. tor most ot the relationship, or ror some period ot the relationship. 

The duration of enactment or the submissive role (one who submits to the 

dominance ot the other), may also correspond to the above. 

The distinguishing teature or this relationship i8 that at one 

point in time. due to particular Bocia1 psychological tactors (peer group 

in the lesbian ghetto, living situation. emotional state. physical state 

••• ), one partner may have more control over the relationship than the 

other partner, and vice versa. In other words, roles may be exchanged. 

In this way, power intrudes a8 a subtle rorce in the relationship, but 

it may not remain the primary modus operandi (as in the ease ot the butch 

and temme). This type ot relationShip is important analytically becauae 

it represents, as I have observed it, a transitional stage in the develop-

ment at the contemporary lesbian relationship. 

Egualitx 

The quest for equality in lesbian relationships is a quest for 

the minimization or power, vulnerability, or powerlessness in on.'s 

intimate relationships. The idea at TUlnerabillty emerged trom the 

tbeoretical base or tbe contemporary women's movement. A major proponent 

ot this tbeor'1. Shuludth Firestone, cleveloped the idea ot w1nera'bility 



in relationships in The Dialectic of Sex. She .tates: 

Love is the height of selfishness; the self attempts to 
enrich itselt throUih the absorption ot another. Love 
is being psychically wide-open to another. It is a situa
tion ot total emotional wlneraldli t,.. 'fheretore it JIlUst 
be not only the incorporation of the other, but an exchnnge 
ot sel ve.. Anything short of this exchanp will hurt one 
or the other partY.'4 
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I have not observed this type of relationship frequently. How-

ever, it does exist in leed form throUChout the lesbian chetto. Generally, 

it was more ditticult to observe and analyse because I had to uncover 

areas in the ahetto where these relationships micht have been possible. 

Next, I had to discuss the content of the.e relationships with tho •• 

lesbians who were involved in them, and only then was I able to under-

stand their inception and crowth within the interactional network. Thi. 

relationship involves discreet (and barely observable) interaction betwe.n 

two women who attempt to minimize power ("lame playing". as some oall it). 

Thus. they de.ire to break down "power plays" on the level of human 

relationllhips. 

, Le.bian. involTed in these relationships rely upon their own 

emotional vulneraldlit,. (openness, trust ••• ) in order to create a situa-

tion of caring. In other words, commitments are II&de, but the primary 

one is to establi.h a powerl ••• situation in which oontrol, competition 

and torce are minimised. These lesbians are motivated to maintain 

autono.,. and choioe in personal relationships. Aa one lesbian who was 

,involved in this type of relationship said. "I always think of this 

question I Would you share your autonomous s.lf and sexuality with me?". 

Some of the.e l.sbians believe that the only way to have an .qual 

relationship in society is to only relate to women. They express.d that 

until society haa a radical ohanee Qn the l.vel of oulture, 800ial 

-
Sbulam1 th lireston •• T)l, »181'9$10 ot S'x (I.w York: kn'telm Boeke, 
1970), p. 128. 



relationships between men and women will not be equal. Furthermore. 

the,.. feel that the intrusion of power which they view as male social and 

sexual power makes it difficult to establish equal relationships with men!' 

For these lesbians. relationships are equal only with women. One lesbian 

said: "It's easier for me to relate to women because we're equal full 

stop". 

I made further enquiries about this belief and found its basic 

foundation resting upon a belief in the universality of women's oppression. 

In this context, one lesbian expressed her belief: 

!ecause society is the way it is (women ae being oppressed). 
I could never bave an equal relationship with any man. So 
I decided to become 8 lesbian. I suppose Bome people in 
society as women in the movement are critical of •• , but 
its the only wa,.. for me. 

'!'his idea ot vulnerabili t,.. end the minimization ot power in 

relationships may be as new to the lesbian ghetto as it is to sooiet,.. at 

large.16 A future research interest would be to study this restructurinc 

prooess and to eee how long. in what ways, it is perpetuated in the leabian 

ghetto. 

Lesbian Friendship Relationships 

Lesbian triendships may be formed wi thin the oontext of the l.alaian 

ghetto, or society at large. (The exoeption is the lesbian separatist 

who usually does not relate to ~omen who relate with men. They tend to 

16. 

Bowever, it should be noted here that le.bian relationships are not 
immuned from "male power". As one lesbian said in the course ot 
an interview, "Lesbians can be just ae sexiet ae men tt. 80 can 
women tor that matter". 

Tbis notion of vulnerability at!! it relates to sexual politics 
was oric1n&111 the 14ea ot firestone in 1970. She attempts to 
analyze hoy love, power and sex a~e int~'ically linked in Booiety. 
So tar, for J'irestone, love ba. been •• ea. upon an unequal 'balance 
at power between two people and is potentially destructive. She 
contends that lo.e demands Yalnera'bility aa .ell ae equality. 
ct. Jireetone. op. cit •• pp. 126-145. "Love". 



contine themselves to other leebiane who share their particular ideology 

within the lesbian ghetto.) 

Let us look at the difterent types ot lesbian triendships which 

are set up in an interactional network. They are triendships with other 

lesbians. other women (straight or bisexual), and men (straight or gay). 

Other Lesblane -
Most lesbians tind a unique support system trom other l.sbians 

who are in the lesbian ghetto. Lesbian triends include present lovers, 

tormer lovers (who may have become close triends), schoolmates, workmate., 

neighboUrs (especially in terms ot the ghetto within the ghetto), relatives 

(sisters. cousins ••• ), lesbian ~~tee. future 10vers. 17 Allot these 

triends torm a cohesive network trom which a lesbian i8 able to cain 

varying degrees ot support. Rer lesbian triends experience the same 

oppreseive teatures ot being both a woman and a lesbian in society. This 

dual aspect ot the lesbian experience can create strong bonda ot solidarity 

and "sisterlinesa" (as some lesbians call it). These bonda help a 

lesbian to cope with a 'deviant' definition ot herselt. In this way a 

lesbian is confronted with social oppression by the very tact that she i. 

a lesbian. However. her triends have a wcushioning etfect" in terms ot 

society at large. 

Within the ghetto she finds a comfortable haven trom the negativity 

ot society whioh may appear as oppressive. (Bere we see the occurrence 

ot "the world out there" syndrome in triendship contexts). In response 

to her particular situation, the lesbian with her friends may view her 

life as a soo1al being and as either oppressed by a predominantly male 

17. As I noted in another context, soae lesbians v1llt01'II relaUonl!lhips 
with triends who then become lovers. Even if one makes clear a 
friendship etatus, the pos.ibill tl ot torming a future lover rela
tionship is not totally denied. 
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world or an anti-gay world, or both. 'l'h1s view depends upon how she. 

along with her friends, defines the lesbian experience and contingent 

definitions (woments oppression or gay oppression). 

Bowever, no matter what aspect of oppression is emphasized, the 

lesbian disoovers that her lesbian friends provide her with the necessary 

emotional tool. tor coping with her life. As a lesbian in society, she 

is able to be an "out dyke" with her othsr lesbian triends, albeit ahe 

may continue to remain in the closet in terms of her other friends. 

family ••• 

Jriendeh1ps with Other Women 

Ottentimes, a lesbian forms close friendship ties with other 

vomen who are not le.bians (at school, work ••• ). Ta. motivations tor 

the establishment of these relationships vary from relationship to 

relationship. and lesbian to lesbian. On the one hand, a woman may prove 

to be a olose triend and confidant with a lesbian who is able to share 

similar experiences. The lesbian mayor may not tell her that she is a 

lesbian. This usually depends upon it she perceives it as beine an 

important factor in the dynamics of the relationship. If this relatiodSbip 

becomes problematiC she may risk losing a 'good friend t • However, she 

may discover that coming out in this context vill not destroy the relation-

.hip and that olose emotional ties will remain. (This situation breaks 

down the myth that a lesbian is a totally 8exual be1nc who 18 attracted 

to all women.) 

One lesbian related to me her problems with coming out to a olo.e 

woman friend: 

I am afraid to tell her because she may not want to be 
rq triend any more. I know that ahe Uke. I\e but maybe 
ahe may teel I'll pounce on her. 
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A problem arises if a lesbian "fancies" a straight woman 

friend who does not know of her lesbianism. In this situation a lesbian 

may perceive that a revelation of her lesbianism mayor may not threaten 

the relationship. If the friend is in fact straight (however. she may 

a1eo be in the closet in this situation) and is repulsed by lesbianism 

ehe may place negative labels upon her lesbian friend. 

On the other hand, the r 4 raight woman friend may accept her 

friend's self-definition and may not let 1~ affect the relationship. 

Bowever, some lesbians feel that a disclosure of their sexual attraction 

for a presumed straight friend might also follow a disclosure of their 

friend's lesbianism. Usually, lesbians weigh the relevant situational 

factors and make an optimal choice. 

One lesbian expressed how frustrated she was because of the above 

situation. She valued highly he~ friendship with a woman, yet she 

asked herself. "How can ••• be 8 true and olqse friend if she doesn't 

even know that I am a lesbian?" For this lesbian, her lesbianism was an 

integral part of her life. However, when she had difficulties with her 

current lover, she was unable to communicate her feelings to her straight 

woman friend. On the other hand, when her straight woman friend had 

problems with male lovers, she felt free to discuss her problems with her 

lesbian friend (who was considered straight to her). (This situation 

arises whether or not sexual attraction comes into play.) 

If a lesbian comes out to straight women friends, she may create 

an atmosphere in which her lesbianism does not threaten the relationship. 

The lesbian speaks freely about her lesbian relationship (lover) and finds 

8 supportive context. Sometimes, an out lesbian may include friends 

within the lesbian ghetto. I have observed that aome lesbians desire to 

break down barriers which exist between lesbians and straight women. 
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The term "lesbian chauvinBi~" refers to a lesbian ideology 

which puts lesbians first before all other women. It became a defensive 

reaction for lesbians who felt that they were oppressed by other women 

because of their lesbianism. These lesbian chauvinists retreated into 

the ghetto for security. acceptance, and recognition. Thus a split 
18 

emerged between lesbian and straight wooen. However, lesbian 

chauvinism in the ghetto is being gradually broken down due to the 

friendship ties which are oonsistently being created between lesbians 

and straight women. "After all", as I hNrd one lesbian say, "we're 

women first". 

lilale rriends 

Hale friends include: ex-lovers, ex-husbands, lovers or 

husbands of friends, workmates, schoolmates, relatives, gay men ••• 

f.any lesbians include male friends within their interactional 

network - in terms of society at large (except in the case of gay men 

whose interactional network may overlap within the general gay ghetto). 

Objectively, if a man is gay he shares gay oppression with a 

lesbian in a predominantly heterosexual society. They may go tocether 

to various mixed gay bars or pubs and share common experiences. Lesbians 

who find it difficult to relate to straight men (for various reasons) may 

find it easier to relate to gay men. They teel this ease in relating 

because of the absence of the sexual elements in the relationship. On the 

other hand, she may tind that gay men oppress her aa men (through .8xiam) 

and she mayor may not continue the relationship. 

Sexism is one of the prirrsry reasons why some lesbians find it 

difficult to establish close relationships with straight men. Because ot 

18. This phenomenon 1s evident especially within the women's mOT .. ent. 
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the potential sexual definitions or use of sexual power which they see as 

a part ot these relationships. these lesbians find them difficult 

to establish. In order to avoid an embarrassing situation ("sexual come 

on "). a lesbian may come out to her male triends. She may keep it 

hidden and make it possible to "play his game" (as some le.bians call it). 

However, the latter alternative i8 more difticult to maintain because ot 

the obvious embarrasement which results. A lesbian may a1ao retreat 

trom these situations. 

However. I have observed that it a situation is made olear between 

a lesbian and a straight man (i.e., she is out), any prior potential tor 

sexual involvement either tends to be minimized or tends to escalate. 

In this situation, one lesbian telt that she was viewed either as a "real 

friend" or as a possible "conquest". A primary tactor in the dynamics 

ot establishing lesbian and straight men triendships is, not only bio

graphical knowledge, but also attitudes ot acceptance and sociability for 

both parties. The above exposes structural problems which emerge on the 

intersubjeotive level. However, most lesbians who bave straight men 

triends tend to struoture these respective relationships acoording to their 

emotional needs at the time. In other words, while the subjective content 

ot the relationships becomes de-sexualized, the objective torm (male and 

temale 0108e relationship) remains and is imputed with the sexual. 

Some lesbians. who do not have friendship. with men. feel that 

these relationships are not only pervaded with sexual meanings (in SOciety'. 

eyes), but a180 are sexist (in terms ot any man'. US8 ot sexual power). 

Lesbians who believe this tend to be separatists. Because they teel that 

they are more sensitive to the nature ot sexism in sooiety, they do not 

want to involye thems.ly •• in relationships which are potentially ".exist". 

The rationale behind separatism is that rather than direct negative energy 

to a ~an or men, a le.bian directs her energiss towards women. In this 



context, one lesbian said, "I don't have the energy nor the time to 

relate to men. I don't even have the desire". This particular lesbian 

was a separatist. 

One lesbian felt that since she had defined herself as a lesbian, 

she bad experienced more confidence in her relationships with men. Before 

she came out, she experienced a general hostility toward. men beoause she 

felt that they were "the sexual aggressors". However, by defining her

.elt as a lesbian, she experienced that her hostility was minimal in 

particular situational contexts and she could now have "meaningful 

relationships with men". "I can plug into them intellectually", she aaid. 

She was relaxed and she telt that men could no longer control her (in 

sexual contexts). Her social conflict with men was resolved when she 

detined herselt as a lesbian. 

This chapter bas examined the nature ot lesbian social relation

ships. W. have looked at the roles, contexts, torms and motivations ot 

lesbian relationships. The setting, the lesbian ghetto vis-A-vis society, 

is the complex interplay between the web ot meaningful relationships and 

the lesbian experience. This particular interactional network is obser

vable, unique and structured. It changes as lesbians emerge from it and 

create the contemporary lesbian experience. Process and change are 

evidenced, while stabill ty and continuity are maintained. The aooial 

reality ot lesbianism exposes 'meaningful' relationships and 'meaninctul t 

80cial lives. 

The data which was used in this chapter was primary or qualitatiye 

data. From this type ot data we were able to obtain "tirst hand" 

intormation about the lite of the observed. Through this type of presen

tation, our analysis became clearer and retlected the 'natural quality' 

ot the phenomenon or lesbianism. 
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The remaining chapters or this thesis will be concerned with a 

presentation and turther analys9s or quantitative data, 8S well as 

qualitative data. The inclusion ot the tormer type ot data into our 

80ciology or lesbianism i8 usetul at this time. Previously, we were 

concerned with micro-level areas and 8 descriptive account ot these 

areas. In tuture, our emphasis will be directed towards not only a 

descriptive account or these areas, but also a statistical analysis or 

lesbian social organization as a microcosm ot society at large. 
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Ohapt.r 7 

'I'D SOCIAL WLITI or LlSIIAlI§K 

L.eld.an Sooial OrpniAtionl L •• biane, 
The Lesbian Experience and Women 



Jdp.)iap. Sog1.l OZJll:Bi"t10D 

By the T.rry 'nature' ot h.r 1.sb1an 1cl.nt1ty, the contemporary 

1 •• b1an becom.. aware ot 110. cl.v1ant and furth.r tbrea t~ninc charaot.r. 

A. a re.ult, many 1.ab1an. in orel.r to haT. m.aninctul personal .xperi-

.no", relat10nships, .100., •••• 001ali •• in c.rtain oont.xt. wh1ch are 

l •• bian ori.ntat.d, or wom.n d.tin.cl. (In oth.r worel., thes. area. ot 

social actiTity .xi.t, are orcani •• d and function tor and by l •• bians 

and/or women.) It 1. 1n th... area. that l.sbianism becom •• 

'institutionaUs.d', reBUlat.d. patt.rn.d, or chann.led as a cl1.t1not, 

compl.x 80c1al ph.nom.non. Spec1t1c social cont.xt. with well-d.tined 

boundari •• proTid. an atmosph.re tor 1.sb1an coll.ct1T. act10n. In 

th.s. cont.xt., l.sbians coll.ctiT.ly r.spond to or react to (what.T.r 

the ca •• -y be) the het.ros.xual, mal. ori.ntated society which l.sbians 

(becau •• th.,. are l.sbians) know to .xi.t and to be tM l.,p.timat. 

soci.t,.. Th. coll.ctiT. respons. compels a l.sbian to d.T.lop, it not 

to be aware ot, a realistic s.ns. ot on.s.lt, as w.ll as a common justi-

tication ot l.sbianism. Th ••• indiTidual and croup 1.litimat10ns tacili-

tat. the croup .xperi.nc. ot 1 •• b1anism to be .xperi.nc.d on both 1.T.l., 

r •• peo ti .... 1,.. 

T.t, what.T.r wl1 a l.sbian may orpnia. h.r lit. or l •• bian 

experi.nc. in t.rms ot coll.ctiT. actiTity (tor our re.earch purpo •••• 

l •• bian .oc1al orp.niu.t10n). d.pend. usually upon h.r own Ti.w, d..tint tion 

and juetit1cation ot 1.sb1anism. She aliens h.r 1d.a. and beli.t. with 

a croup which mo.t r.tl.cts h.r oWn 1.sb1anism. Her social act1vity 

'becom" l.sbian .ocial acti Yi 101 rt.-l-Yi. a particular soclal rroupinc. 
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It appears to be structured, transformed and identified within a 

particular group context which satisfies her sooial needs and simultan

eously other members' social ne.ds. 

My research reveals two type. at lesbian sooial actiTity or 

lesbian 800ial organisation - non-political and political. Membership 

in the.e groups are oharaote'ised by two types of lesbians. tb. DOn-

poU tical lesbian and the polt tical lesbian. Th.se two types ot lesbians 

ditter gr.atly. In taot, a closer analysis ot l.sbians may rev.al only 

one obs.rvable .ooial e1milarity (and that in particular oont.xts) -

the faot tbat tbey are l •• bians. 

Let us examine the differenoes tbat exist between tbe •• two 

types ot lesbians and which can be recognized as distinotive soolal 

characteristics within tbe area of lesbian social orcanization. 

Jon-PolitiCAl aDd Political Lesbians 

M, idea to distincuisb betwe.n political and non-politioal 

le.bians cu'about midway in my study. J.t that time I bepn to realis. 

that tbere were obTious difference. in dres., languap, sooial •• etings, 

atmosphere, self-perception, idea. and beUefs UlOng tbe variou. le.bian 

croup. whioh I was ob.erving at tbe ti... In otber words. any lesbian 

group whiob I observed bad • group speoific' charact.ristics whicb w.re 

found m08t noticeably within tbe particular group in whiah it was form.d 

and from whioh it .. er.-d. 

lUrtbermore. I began gradually to distinguish b.tw.en le.bian 

800ial orcanisation of a 'non-politioal' nature and le.bian .001al or,an

isation ot a 'political' nature. With this awaren •••• I vas further 

able to difterentiat. not only between the two groups ot lesbian 800ial 

organisation, but also among the particular Il'OUp which I was observ1Jlc 

at the time. Por exaaple, I saw tbat lesbian social aotlTity whiah was 
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pol! tical in.o1.,.ed. a whole eeries or spectrum ot lesbian eocial activity. 

This 8peCtrwn bec_e evident to •• as I branched out in .y research into 

80cial context. which were predominately populated 'by political lesbian. 

or le.biana who w.re 'politically minded'. (Political lesbian is a 

term which I Wle in the course ot my research to de.criH broadly III 

l.sbian who perc.ive. ot h.r le.b1ani.m a. political activity, who •••• 

h.re.lt a. a political woman, or who belie.,. ••••• ry soc1al act carried 

cut by a social animal is political.) In contrast, the non-political 

l.sbian do •• not see l •• biani .. as political activity, .tc., and tend. 

to emphasize the pereonal cum .ocial aspects ot the l •• bian experi.noe. 

This research reveal. that c.rtain sooial oontexts (i •••• bar., clubs, 

poli tical ••• tinp, d.mon.tra tions ••• ) are usually more oonduci V8 to 

one ttpe ot leebian social organization than the oth.r. (How ... r, 

analysi. ot a .peoitio oontext at anyone point in time may reveal an 

almost equal di.tribution ot, or abdlar representation trom both typee 

ot lesbians. Yet, this situation may be III rare occurrence.) 

'!'oward. the completion ot my .tudy t I bepn to ob.ene an increase 

in the .ocial int.raction between political and non-political 1 •• b1ana. 

I attributed. this ditter.nc. to the proo ••• ot 800ia1 chance whioh was 

att.ctiJ1l the contemporary l •• bian .xperi.nc.. Purthermore, I .xplain.d 

thi. phenomenon ~ 'being the reaml t ot a chanpnc detini tion which wu 

then, and i. noy •• rcing tromthe wo •• n'. movament and the .y movem.nt. 

lI'..,lp Soci.l OrpniytiolU 'fht Sample 

My ... ple tor my 8tudy (Yhich I explain.d previously) vas compos.d. 

ot 6'.~ (N • 201) political lesbians and '6.~ non-political l •• biane. 

!here vere 88.1~ politioal le.bians and 11.~ non-political le.bians at 

the l •• bian conference (N. 101), ,~political 1 •• bian. and 61~ 
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non-political les\1ana were subscribers to the magadne (I • 100). 

Initially, I predicted that there would be more political than non

political les\ians represented at the les\ian conterence, and YiCeY'rll 

tor the su"cnurs. 

Why waa this' Baaically, I int.rred from preVious observationa 

that the les\isD conference by the Yery tact ot uinc a contereDoe 

demuclecl a certain d.ecree of • polt tical' awareness and would probably 

.t~ct more politioally motivated lesbian. than not. The.e lesbians 

would be compelled to u •• their own time (a weekend) in order to orlBniz. 

around the ia.u. ot l •• bianism publically and with other lssbians. On 

the other hand, the aubacriur. (aome, I waa told, who •• only oontact 

with leabians i. throUSh the magazine) would. prolta'bly tend to be 1 ••• 

poli tical or eYen non-political in terms of their own le.bianism. In 

other word., tor aome ot the.e women their contact with les\1an Bocial 

oreanimation occurred only every month when they receiyed their subsorip

tion. Bowever, it must u noted here that the more 'political' 

su.bacriurs could attend "eekly meetinea and that option was o,.n tc! them. 

Jarly on in my study I perceived the isolation ot the above type 

ot non-poli tiosl lesbian and contrasted it with the solidarity ot other 

non-political lesbians and the political le.bians.. Ho"ever, I have 

obs.rved that not all non-political le.bians are 80cially isolated. On 

the contrary, non-political lesbiana haYe their particular group contexts 

in whioh they struoture their sooial aot1Y1ti •• or more 8imply. 800ializ8,. 

&s do their political counterparts.. . 

.§jgtal Cb&racl1erl.t1C8 of Le'b1ane : Age OqcwtioB aM Btli&1on 

!he ap oatecory into which the hip.at percenta". ot po 11 tical 

l.sbians was di.tributed was between the ap. 18 - 25 (4~). the next 

1I1,...t waa 26 - ,1 (4)"')· For non-political le.\1ana the hi.h •• t 
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percentage (26%) was distributed around 18 - 25, while the next highest 

(23.3%) was 26 - 31 (see Chart 1.0). 

As tar as occupation was concerned, lesbians in both categories 

were involved mainly in skilled or supervisory non-manual work (41.1~) 

of non-political and 25.8% ot political lesbians), then lower non-manual 

type work (17.8%) ot non-political lesbians and 14.4~ of political 

lesbians). ~y findings concerning occupation for this survey reveal a 

definite middle class bias. (See Chart 2.0) 

An interesting finding with regards occupation is the fact that 

more political (7.~) than non-political (1.4%) lesbians are unemployed. 

I have found this tendency throughout the course of my research. One 

can observe in more 'radical' elements ot lesbian social organisation a 

disdain for any form of career commitment or long term occupational eoals. 

This disdain is supported by an ideology which proposes that any form ot 

"institutiona1izedR employment is ultimately male-defined or dependent 

upon a sexist society. Theretore, some political lesbians support an 

ideology which proposes that it is almost an impossibility to engage 1n 

any form of meaningtul employment which is not male-orientated, or 

servicing men, or a male society. Thus, 80me lesbians remain unemployed 

and act! vely refuse to be a part of the work ethic which demands WOmen as 

a secondary labour force and, furthermore, dependent upon the male wa,ae. 

In a similar ideological framework, but with diftering economic 

implications, I have observed 80me political lesbians who are university 

educated and career orientated, who consciously cease any prior occupational 

lOals and employment concerns and who re-organi&e their entire career 

commitment. What this impUes is that these women will retrain in various 

~bvioU8 male-detined occupat10ns (1.e., electrician, car mechanics, carpenters 

or plumbers, etc.). Thus, through their newly acquired skills, they attempt 

actively to challence society's attitudes towards certain types of labour 



CHART 1.0 

LIS.LUI SOOIAL ORWIMTIOI 

Ac- in Questionnaire Sample - 201 

J.p Categories Total Sample Non-Political 

18 - 25 (68) 3:5.8% (19) 26.0 

26 - ,1 (60) 29.9 (17) 2,., 

,2 - 39 (29) 14.4 (1,) 17.8 

40 - 49 ('0) 14.9 (15) 20.5 

50 - 5S" ( 8) 4.0 ( 7) 9.6 

56 - 68 ( 2) 1.0 ( 2) 2.7 

I.A. ( 4) 2.0 

(201) 100 (73) 100 

)lean 30.358 '4.60, 

Sf]) deY 10.1'7 10.652 

)le4ian 28.364 ,2.00 
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Political 

(49) :58.' 
(4') ".6 

(16) 12.5 

(15) 11.7 

( 1) .8 

( 4) 3.1 

(128) 100 

27.938 

9.012 

26.'46 
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CBART 2,0 

LESBIAN SOCIAL ORGANIZATION 

Occupation in Questionnaire Sample 

Category Label Total Sample Non-Foli tical Political 

Higher Managerial 
or Profe •• ional 

( 9) 4.5 ( 2) 2.7 ( 7) 5.5 

Lower Mane.aerial (26) 12.9 (11 ) 15.1 (15) 11.7 
or Protessional 

Skilled or SUper- (63) 31.3 (:50) 41.1 (33) 25.8 
visory 

Lower non-manual (29) 14.4 ( 13) 17.8 ( 16) 12.5 

Sldlled Manual ( 18) 9.0 ( 6) 8.2 ( 12) 9.4 

Unskilled Manual {12} 6.0 ( 4) 5.5 ( 8) 6.' 
Residual. Stat. ( 1) .5 ( 1) 1.4 

Pensioners 

Students (20) 10.0 ( 2) 2.7 ( 18) 14.1 

Unemployed (11 ) 5.5 ( 1) 1.4 ( 10) 7.8 

}fA ( 12) 6.0 ( 3) 4.1 ( 9) 7.0 

(201) 100 (7') 100 (128) 100 
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which have been traditionally open to men only. This become. their 

particular solution to a problem which is a180 the concern ot her 

unemployed counterpart. In other words, these le.bians explore the 

possible contradiotions which they believe are inherent in and directly 

related to any torm ot temale employment. Political lesbians in these 

cirole. believe that they expose the exploitative nature ot yomen's work 

(i •••• secretarial, nursing, teaching and ultimately, housework) and 80 

beyond the 'expected' work role tor women. 

Another tinding i8 that a higher percenta,e ot non-political 

lesbians (58.~) than politioal lesbians (4'.~) were distributed in the 

higher oocupational levels (1-,). One explanation ot this tendency 

could be that non-politioal lesbians tended to have more ot an 'ideo-

logical stake' within the system than politioal le8bi~ns. In other worda, 

their oareer commitmenta and oocupational goal. as well as class interesta, 

retlected the wider society's expectations ot them as women and, turther

more, as middle claas. lor the non-political lesbian the economio 

benefita which were connected with occupational statu8. career advancement 

and, possible upward social mobility, outweighsd the choice ot a certain 

degree of material deprivation which waa the ultimate implication ot her 

more extreme polltlcal sister. (N.B.: However. it must be pointed out 

in this oontext that I have ouerved many political lesbians whose 

material oomforts are comparable. What I am attempting to point out 

are the vested interests of the specific croups of lesbian soclal orcani

Bation Tis-A-Tia society. Simply, the non-political lesbian haa more 

_terial CWII ideological concerns at stake, in any potential • poli tici

sation' process, than the political lesbian.) 

As tar •• religion is concerned, moat lesbians in the total 

semple (65~) did not .ee themselves as hanng any current religious 

attilia tion. reprdl •• s ot any previous affiliation. '4_ of the non-



political lesbians had no religious beliefs. while 76~ of the political 

lesbians were non-believers (see Chart ,.0). One of the reasons which 

I haTe obserTed. and which may account tor this fact. is that mora 

political lesbians than non-political lesbians by the very- way in which 

they structure their social organization tend to actively criticize any 

torm ot hierarchical structure. They Tiew hierarchy wi thin the context 

of a traditionally male-orientated culture. Because of this view. they 

roay find it releTant to reject any form of oreanized reli8ion which 

perpetuates this structuring process. Most non-political lesbians who 

reject religion usually formulate their reasons along with the growine 

humanistiC trend which is part and parcel of the advanoed technological 

society. 

There a180 exists within 80me areas of lesbian social orsanization 

(both political and non-political), a reviTal of matriarchal religion 

and spiritualism as well as a growing interest in the occult and astrolocy 

from a woman's perspective. Various types of groups have formed over 

the years to sati.fy the need for spiritual fulfilment. However. these 

groupS tend to be .electiTe in membership and in beliefs. 

Mls)1ap S.lf-D,ttnition 

It is a major hypothesis of this thesis that a lesbian's .elt

identity and how sh. views her lesbianism in 80ciety ultimat.ly affects 

how she organizes her life. In other words, a le.bian identity is 

orsanized and made meaningful in respective l.sbian social organizatione. 

Both concepts, identity and organization, relate not only to a lesbian's 

perception of herself, but also to the way. in which she desires to main

tain and choses to relate her self-perception to 80ciety in a group context. 

Many (4~) of the non-political lesbians defined lesbianism 6S a 

.exual preferenoe. whil. 2~ of poU tical le.bians did likewi... The 



Catecory 

CHART 3.0 

LIS'IAN SOCIAL ORGANIZATION 

Religion in Questionnaire Sample 

Total lion-Poll tical 

Church ot Ingland (25) 12.4 (15) 20.5 

Catholio ( 14) 7.0 ( 10) 13.7 

Jewish ( 4) 2.0 ( 2) 2.7 

Quaker ( 2) 1.C ( 1) 1.4 

Christian ( 8) 4.0 ( ,) 4.1 

Buddhist ( 5) 2.5 ( 1) 1.4 

Protestant ( 3)·· 1.5 ( 2) 2.7 

tt,ethodiat ( 6) 3.0 ( 3) 4.1 

Spirt tua118t ( 2) 1.0 ( 2) 2.7 

XA (132) 65.7 (34) 46.6 

(201) 100 (13) 100 
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Poll tical 

( 10) 7.8 

( 4) 3.1 

( 2) 1.6 

( 1) .8 

( 5) 3.9 

( 4) 3.1 

( 1) .8 

( 3) 2., 

(98) 76.6 

(128) 100 
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majority ot political lesbians (5'.9~) detined their lesbianism as a 

total way ot lite. while 28.~ ot the non-political lesbiane expressed 
and 

this detinition. (See Chart 4.0/tor the relationship between the type 

ot lesbian and lesbian selt-detinition 8ee Chart 4.1.) 

The tact that political lesbians tend to see lesbianism as a 

total way of lite, while non-political lesbians tend to see lesbianism 

as a sexual preterence can be illustrated by looking at the responses 

which were given in the interview context. 

Let us examine aorue ot the answere to the quesUonl "Boy yould 

you d.tine lesbianism'''. 

Some ot the political lesbians answereda 

Lesbianism 1. a total identity ••• 

I ... it just in terms ot my own experience, which is 
Proltalt17 the best W87 to .ee it. I see it &8 women 
relating to other women, in everT possible yay, on 
every po •• ible level and I think that the last thousands 
ot years w.'ve stopped oft trom relating to eaoh other 
by a male dominated oivilisation ••• I know lote ot 
women and I relate to them in a yay that I never related 
to anyone 'betore ••• To me 'beine a le.bian is not just 
baving sex with a woman. It' 8 just my whole being in 
touch with other women ••• 

It's just .e and how I live. It's just like a total 
way ot lite without men, um, well it's just every kind 
ot new, sensitive, lovine, beautiful way ot lovine 
which is part ot me. 

It's a way ot lite tor women who are emotionally and 
.exually attraoted to women. 

As we can se. trom the responses, the political lesbians tend 

to •• e lesbianism as a wa7 ot lite, a total commitment to women. Thus, 

they orpm.e 'poliUcallT' around that total way ot lite. 

On the other hand, non-political l.sltians t.nded to de tine or 

view their lesbianism within the context ot the 'sexual', that i. aa a 

sexual preterence, or a sexual attraction to women. The tollowing 

respon ••• illultrate this tendency: 
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CHAR'!' 4.0 

LESBIAN SELF DF3INITIOI 

Question: iow would you define lesbianism? 

R.sponse. Total Non-Foli tical Folitioal 

Total way ot lit. (90) 44.8 (21) 28.8 (69) 53.9 

Sexual preterence (60) 29.9 (31) 42.5 (29) 22.7 

AlternatiTe way of (38) 18.9 ( 18) 24.7 (20) 1,.6 
lit. tor wolDen 

Counter Identity ( 6) 3.0 ( 1) , .4 ( 5) 3.9 

}fA ( 7) 3.5 ( 2) 2.7 ( 5) 3.9 

(201) 100 ( 73) 100 (128) 100 



Count ROw?, 
Column ?' 
Total ~ 

political 

Non-Pelitical 

Column 

TOTAL 

CRAltT 4.1 

RBLATIOISIlP Bi.'TWiU un or LiSJW 
AND LESBIAN SElJ' DEPIIITION 

Lesbian Detinition 

Total Way 
0'1 Lite 

Sexual 
Preterenee 

A.lternative 
Way ot Lite 

69 
56.1 
76.7 
'5.6 

21 
29.6 
23.3 
10.8 

90 
46.4 

29 20 
23.6 16.3 
48.3 52.6 
14.9 10., 

31 18 
43.7 25.4 
51.7 47.4 
16.0 9.3 

60 38 
30.9 19.6 

Raw Chi Square: 15.62290 

, Degrees 0'1 lre.dom 

Sip1fioance •• 0014 

Missing observational 7 
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Counter 
Identity 

5 
4.1 

83.3 
2.6 

1 
1.4 

16.7 
.5 

6 

3.1 

Row 
'1'0 tal 

12' 
6'.4 

71 
36.6 

194 
100 



I would say it was a woman who was sexually interested 
in women and active with women ••• 

Women who relate .exually and emotionally to other 
women • • • I think 1 t' e a posi t1 ve thing • • • not 
because women don't get on with .en. !here's no 
choice in the matter, but 1t 1s an igherent comm1tment ••• 
You totally reject the heterosexual way ot liTing. And 
you look upon your relationships as being with women ••• 
You can become close triends with a man but the moment 
when there is sexual involvement you .ok ott and you 
just associate with women ••• 'here 1s no way 1n which 
you oan s .. your.elt as haYing a sezual relationship 
with a man. Whether you have in the past doe.n't 
matter. You've decided you're a le.bian and a le.bian 
must totally commit hereelt to women. 

I think it's very clear becau.e I think that a lesbian 
f .. ls towards another woman the way a man fee Ie towards 
a woman or the way a woman or hetero.exual people te.l 
towards each other ••• I mean as tar as I'm concerned 
it. completely (um), it takes over my whole lite. Its 
'basically everything that I am, everythiaa that I fe.l 
towards women and I don't think thAt man hating hae any
thine to do with it ••• and neither is it just pbJsicsl. 
Its really mental too ••• 
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Prom the above we can see that whether a lesbian eees lesbianism 

as a total commitment or as a sexual preterence, she usually definea her 

life 88 revolving around women. I have tound that most lesbians do 

consider that le.bianism is related to the identity ot women in some way, 

if only marlinslly. Let us look at some ot the reapondents' t.elin,. 

regardin& . this matter. 

Lesbians are women who have a sexual preference tor 
other women. I' a not aure whether it's 8%clu8i V8 or 
whether it's juet a matter of sexual preterence. In 
otber words, I'm not sure that you would de tine les
bianism excludiaa bise:xual1 ty or you talk in terms of 
pattine 8%cl\18i ve preterence on WOlle in everywa:r. 

A woman who 10.8S other women, purel,. and siaply that. 

I ODce '8fined • lesbian .s a woman who.e ... n1nctal 
relationsh1pa are with other yomen. which means a woman 
is lOinc to be more important • • • is lOinc to oocupy 
the same place in her lite 8S a man YOuld oocupy in the 
ute of • etrai.ht yoman ••• 
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In the above cases a lesbian identities with women in some way. 

Ideas and detinitions about lesbianism tend to go beyond a sexual preter-

enoe (regardless ot one's primary definition). Lesbianism involves an 

orientation towards women or an empathy with women. For example: 

Lesbianism is an empathy with women ••• 

I used to think ot lesbians as women who had sex with 
other women, nt nov I don't .think that is so crucial. 
I think it's a question ot being physical with women, 
wt it's not the sex. I think it's more that I have a 
teeling ot empathy with other women and putting them tirst 
and relatine to the. on a prima1'1 le.,.el, rather than on a 
secondary 1e.,.el ••• Men are their primary relationabips 
and I .uppo.e that' 8 the V&1' I think ot it now and tha t ' _ 
not to downgrade the triendships that I do have with men 
"cause they are very important. I don't aee it in 
purely sexual terms but it's the implication that goes 
with the .ex ••• 

Apart trom the taot that I respond to women, instead ot men. 
I don't think I'm ditterent trom other women. ~y identity 
i. linked up vith other vomen ••• It i_ perteot1y pos.ib1e 
for a woman to tall in love with another woman. She under
.tands her teellDP more. }ien don't have any real compre
hension ot what a woman teele and how ehe responds ••• 

Lesbianiam may not be seen as a total commitment tor Bome 

lesbians, but it doe. involve one's orientation (social, emotional, 

psycholOgical, or .exual) and it intluences a lesbian's 1its (it only 

trom an objective viewpoint). Some 1esbi8ns recounted to u.e hoy 

lesbianiem was experienced in this way. 

Lesbianism is a total way ot lite in the lIenBe that it's 
like Hiq "I'D apin. I lIIean that' _ how I telt. -,rhe 
trouble is though um, the old me didn't die completely. 
There's still lots ot crap lett over trom the old lite and 
so one's born again and literally that's how I teel noy 
11 nne with all these 'Wonderful women. Jut I alao got 
lots and lots ot shit and conditioning trom my old lite 
which _till hanp me up ••• 

Le_td.aniSIB colours your whole lite, 1t hae to. You're 
slightly cut ott from society in cenera1 and you don't 
talk opel.y al»out it. I mean people com8 1n and say, I 
mean the yomen at work mainly about their husband., I mean 
they come in all red eyed and weeping saying the bas tarde 
lett me and aint it awful, darling ••• But you can't come 
in red-eyed and 'Weeping and say my eirl friend has played 
.e up, so this is why I say up to a point you are cut ott. 
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It's not. commitment or a way of life. It's just the 
way it i., like when I breathe, that's a lesbian br_thine 
or like when I brush my teeth ••• but it is a total way 
of life becaus8 I all a lesbian 24 hour. a day even when 
I'm on the street, but I don't walk around and s.y, "Hey, 
look I'. a lesbian". 

Some les'iane did not see lesbianism as a total way of life. 

Bowever, they felt that it did affect their lives in a unique way. In 

this context one le.bian said: 

I don't .ee le.bianism as a total way of life, WIl, because 
ot society's structures. Ideally I see lesbianism as 
.eparatin and yet I don't think it can b. because every-
time when you walk down the street you're interacting with 
men, unles. you live totally out with 10 women in a commune 
and never see guys at all, that's the only way that I could 
a.e it aa a total way ot life ••• 

Another leabians, relating lesbianism to her life as a teacher, aaid: 

I •• e lesbianiam aa a total way of lite only it you were 
a separatist. It I go into the classroom and I say I'm 
gay there ia no context because it has nothing to do with 
my sexuality. lor example, "Today, we're gOing to talk 
about indifference curves and by the way I'm a lesbian". 
To make it total, its ver,y forced and it's impinging upon 
areas in your life in which it'. not relevant. Like if 
I'm teaching certain subjects, I don't think that I could 
bring it up unles. it waa during break time. If 80maone 
asked me, "Are you married?". I'd .ay, "Well, actually, 
I'll gay". I would bring it up then. 

lor 80.e le8bians, the lesbian way ot life i8 a total way of 

life" to the same extent that heterosexuality i. a "total way of life". 

One 1e.bian .aid her experience vas that: 

Lesbiani •• is a total way of life parallel to hetero
sexuality, but obviously it does not have the same role 
playas heterosexuality. 

Another older lesbian telt that lesbianism waa total. but shared: 

Of course, lesbianism i8 a total way of life but it'. 
shared with heterosexuals. I mean let's faee it. Our 
parents are heterosexuals. I'll oertainly not one of 
those people who would like to Bee them off the faoe of 
the earth. How orazy can one get. I haYe a& IiB.ny 
heterosexual friends as I have lesbian and male howosexuals 
••• It's unreal the same way that if you're wholly with 
hets you oan get hangupa because there are certain things 
wherewe don't relate even in convereations. You take a 
lesbian in a hair dresssrs, tor example, they're all 
yappinc around about babies and food and uh cookina and 



that kind ot thing. I think ye have tar more intellect 
in a yay, probably becauae aome ot us have suttered even 
it it yas only the growing r.alization ot what you are. 
I think ye should mix, the more the better, yhile ye can 
educate the hets as I flatter myselt I have done. That's 
why I have a pretty easy life as tar a. beinc a le.bian is 
concerned because I just made them understand. There is 
no good tryinc to tight people. Persuasion that's the 
answer ••• and understanding. 
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From the above, ye can eee that a lesbian's eelf definition and 

her ideas about htrself and her own lesbianism affect hoy ahe organizes 

her life, whether it is politieal or non-political. My reeearch reveals 

that there ie a relation.hip between lesbian identity and lesbian social 

organization. ror example, I haTe tound that the more a le.bian .ees 

her lesbianism as a total commitment, the more that she will actively 

or,anize around that commitment in a 'political' way. It her lesbianism 

is viewed as being within the sexual context only, and as a sexual 

preference, she will have a t.ndency to separate her private life (i •••• 

the s.xual) trom her public'life (i.e., the social or political). In 

this way her lesbianism. in particular. like sexuality, in general, is 

made privat •• Theretor •• a lesbian may not t.el it n.oessary to make 

h.r life (i •••• lesbianism) 'politioal' or actively organize against 

social oppression. 

Lesbianism and Women - "Woman before Lesbian Factor" 

This study has consistently revealed that lesbians tend to see 

their lesbianism in eome Yay oonneoted with the experience ot yhat it 

meane to be a yoman in eociety. Whether a leebian sees herselt as a 

woman who has a sexual preference tor Yomen, or a8 a woman who is totally 

oommitted to women. ehe is a woman and perceivee ot herselt as, Buoh. 
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1 Seventy-five per cent of all of the lesbians in my survey felt 

that their lesbian identity was closely linked up with or very ~uch a 

part of their identity as a woman (see Chart 5). Furthermore, all of 

the lesbians that were interviewed in the course ot the research related 

that this experience is true for them, if only in a limited way (i.e., 

at work). 

I propose this finding which I term, the "woman before lesbian 

factor", as one of the major findings of this study. This findinc i& 

simply that a lesbian, whether she is political or non-political, 

perceives herself as a born lesbian or a selt c~osen lesbian, does relate 

herself, her identity, her experience in some way to the general experi-

ence of all women. One lesbian put it this way: 

In order to be a lesbian, you have to be a woman first. 

And one lesbian, who felt that her identity was as a woman, said: 

1. 
1. 

I don't really have a lesbian identity. I have an 
identity with wo.en in ceneral. I'. not aure what a 
lesbian identity is. It all goes back to how you would 
define le.~ani .. and then by .y definition, my actusl 
definition, I don't know how I would fit in or that I 
would fit in or not. I would define myself in relation
ship to society and I see myself a. deviant and I've 
.tepped out.ide and all the brioke tall down ... now I's 
comiDJ back to say, "You have to take .e the way I am. 
I am La] or the way I'Ye chosen to be". You know I know 
many lesbians who suppose they are lesbians because of 
experience. they'ye had yerT ear17 on. Oh, their fathers 
left their mother when they were born, or they "cre raped 
when they were 1:5 and they baYe been really meslled about 
by society and they see themselves as rredetermined. They 
are the way the7 are becau.e the7 are. I acc.pt this. Jut, 
in my case, I don't accept this. I take responsibility for 
it. I tollowed alone and I was in no way 4aaaaed b7 117 
father. My father is a very b.loved, ,entle figure to me. 
I waen' t ••••• 4 about .exually by 1004 tortune and uh, I .. 
capable of baving or I was in the pa.t capable of 8ubmerBinc 
m;ys.lf BUtticiently to hay. reasona_le r.lationships with a 
couple ot men. But, I have taken the responsibility to be 

Purthermore. 8'" ot the lesbians in the total ... ple expres.ed that 
they were either totally or pri~arily cowmitted to women. The 
woman '"tor. les~an tactor rev .. ls the t beine a woman is an 
important tactor which relates to being a lesbian (.e. Chart 6.1). 
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N.A 

Ye. 

No 
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CHA!lT 5.0 

LiSIIAN IDENTITY AND W~.EN'S IDENTITY 

Total Political ~f\' Poll tical 

(:5) 1.5 00 

(104) 81.3 

( 21) 16.4 (26) 35.6 

(201) 100 (128) 100 

"Do you .e. your lesbian identity a. being very much 
a part ot or closely linked up with your identity 
88 8 woman?" 



as I am but I'm not Bure how that relates to the lesbi3n 
identity and whether I have a le.bian identity. I have 
the sense of myself as a woman. 
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From the above .tatements, we can see that the fact of being a 

woman is important in eome way for most lesbians. This finding dispels 

the general social myth that most lesbians want to be men. 

Lesbians are women and are aware of being women. In whatever 

way they choose to organize their life (whether in terms of a particular 

identi~J' awareness, experience, or 'objective' social issue) varies 

from lesbian to lesbian as well as from lesbian eocia1 organization to 

lesbian social organization. However, I would propose that the "woman 

before lesbian'factor" is an abiding reality or ever-present factor for 

the majority of lesbians. 

Lesbianism and the Non-Subservience Factor 

An important finding of this research is what I term the non-

subservience factor. I propose that it i. crucial in terms of this 

particular study and for an adequate understanding of lesbianism in 

society. lasically, it reveals that despite the various differences 

in identity, ro1~ and social organization, there is one constant factor 

which remains observable and which may apply to evety lesbian in this 

study. This factor (which the researcher has observed or discussed (or 

both) consistently with many lesbians in this study) i. that lesbians do 

not want to be subservient to a man (it only in a sexual Situation), 80me 

men, or all men. Furthermore, lesbians desire to be independent of men 

in some way or other. This research point. out that whether or not a 

lesbian has been married (23% were married), has had sexual attractions 

to ~en (73~ had), or has had a sexual relationship with a man (6T~ had), 

she tends to be a woman who does not desire to be subjected to the sexual 

dominance ot a man. Le.bianism do •• not nec ••• itat. aeneral h08tility 
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towards all men, however, it presents a direct ohallenge to a male 

sooiety. 

One lesbian, when asked what lesbianism meant to her and why she 

thought that she was a lesbian, stated: 

I would ear that it [lesbianism] was an empathy with 
women but paus.] mainly beoause it's a reaction against 
men, and society or na1e-defined society. 

(B. "Why are you 8 lesbian?) 

••• looking baok on it, probably, well [pau.e), no 
[pause] but probably I wouldn't be able to tell you, 
I mean I wouldn't have realized it at the time. But 
I would 8ay that I didn't want to be sub.ervient. I 
wanted to be my own self, my own independent aelt and 
I always cot on better with wOllen. And I should think 
what probably helped me along vas not having any 
brothers. So I wasn't used to men. I know WOmen 
better. 

Lesbians have a desire for independence - emotional, sexual, 

economic, or all three types. One lesbian disoussed the treedom that 

a lesbian may experience. She says: 

I suspect we may be freer to ltl8ke what ve want to our 
lives economically independent of men. Yes, I mean 
ve're presumably, most of us, have to look after our
s.lves financially. Theretore, ve've cot a certain 
amount ot financial independence, as vell as, a certain 
amount ot emotional independence. Well, I think one 
is treer than a [pause] than the ave rase straight woman 
is, presumably into the nuclear tamily bit (pause) I 
think that one can carve out one's own parameters, 
perimeters, or whatever the vord i8 ••• 

And in another context she says: 

We are very much apinst the assumptions ot hetero
sexuality that exist in society, ot bein« a wife and 
mother, ot beinc financially dependent. (pause] We're 
certainly up apinst vha t all wilen are • • • I think 
what 1t 1s 1. tbat a homosexual woman 1s 'WIlt urn, nearer 
as it were to a person than as it were to a cs tegory. 
And so you can act as a person and God willing you're 
free to aot as a person, true to your own person, with 
any luck, and that means it II1cht strike som. people as 
a bit odd. Becauee an awful lot of other persons in 
the world - male or temale - are terribly tied. I think, 
I mean I'll go baok to our discussion before. This tree
dOli ve have cot a freedom, it •• can take it ot beinc tru.e 
to ourselves as people and not in a sense to ourselv •• as 
women or not to ourselves as lesbians. I am like I am, 



you know so to the extent that we are oapable ot being 
tree we are going against all standard picture. ot aur
selves, a. women or whioh is rather idealistic, but I 
think: that's what it [lesbianism] could be and what in 
the good moments it is. 
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Another lesbian expressed that lesbianism implied for her that 

one is tree from "the tedium of having to relate to men". She state.: 

I would say that any woman who is a lesbian is lucky up 
to a point in so tar as she doesn't have to get it to
gether with men. But, of course, in a societ~ which 
".eprds men ot primary importance to to [pauseJ UII women, 
they take an opposinc point ot view. They [people in 
society] think: poor things they haven't got any men to 
cope with. 

The non-subservience factor exposes the varying degree. ot social 

independence that a lesbian may experience in her relationships with men. 

I would contend that this factor emerges trom the proc ••• in which 

sexuality and sex roles are presented in society. If 8 woman is 

confronted with the passive female role which demands her subservience 

to a man or men, .he may choo.e to reject this secondary position in a 

relational context. (Of course, this does not deny that some hetero-

sexual women choose to reject a secondary position within the relational 

oontext.) What this tindinc illustrate. are the important struotural 

problems, or objective sooial problems, which confront the lesbian aa 

shs emeriSs from society - a society which imposes upon her aooeptable 

definitions for women and subsequent role.. Also, the desire not to be 

subservient expo.es a l •• bian's identification with the acceptable female 

role (objectively, in terms of sociuty) and rejection ot this respective 

role as unacceptable to her (on the subjective level). The oorrelation 

between the lesbian identity and the social process (Iubjective experience 

vis-A-vis objective reality) reveals itself in this context. 
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Lesbianism: Valid or Viable ~ay of Life for Women? 

All lesbians in the study felt that the lesbianism is a valid 

or viable way of life for women in society. In fact, Borr.e lesbians 

(17.9%) felt that it could be a way of life for all women, while some 

lesbians (32.,%) viewed it as a valid way of life for most women, and 

45.8.% of the lesbians saw it as a valid way of life for some women (see 

Chart 6.0). 

In the course of my research I rr.et more political than non-

political lesbians who thought that lesbianism could be a viable way of 

lite for all women. One political lesbian who felt strongly about 

this attitude said: 

One can only speak from personal experience ••• Now Ive 
apoken to lota ot women about thia. A lot ot yomen are 
straight friends because I only came out 8 months ago and 
they all are intriCUed and lots of the. 8ay, "Oh, no". 
But, lots of them relate to wOEen, women are renowned for 
having yomen friends, but the patriarchy propacanda is 
effective. They still think that they need a prick up 
them and um, you know, there was one friend of wine who 
said that she had slept with about fifty or sixty men and 
she never had an orgasm. I pointed out to her, "Can you 
think of one man who has slept with sixty women and who 
has never had an orgasm?" And she still maintains that 
she likes men sexually ••• but she is conditioned to 
believe this. I mean I think lesbianism is a way ot lite 
for all women ••• 

Later during the interview she talks about how things should change in 

terms of women's particular awareness. She says: 

••• It's a way of life for all women when they come to 
realize 1t and a lot ot things. The, have to b. d.
conditioned I mean, so it's not a way of life for all 
yomen. Lots ot women feel really threatened by us and 
no one puts down BOEe dykes like Yomen, like my mother 
who is unbelievable and ghastly to me and makes me t.el 
like an animsl ••• well it reflects so much on their 
own sexuality. They just can't handle it at all ••• 
They live 1n a very straight community and again the 
whole alienation trip ot what men bave 40ne to us, what 
have I done wrong ••• ~ell I think my ~other doesn't 
have a chance ••• 

In certain areaa ot the lesbian chetto, this type ot attitude 

(l.e}4an!sm 1. tor all women) g088 alone with a partioular i480lo17 that 
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All Women 

}flost 

Some 

'elf 

None 

.QUestion: 
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CIWU' 6,0 

VALIDITY 0' LJ!?IW LIlI STYLE 

Total Non-PoU tical PoU tical 

( 7) 3.5 (2) 2.7 ( 5) 3.9 

(:56) 17.9 (2) 2.7 (34) 26.6 

(65) 32.3 (21) 28.8 (44) 34.4 

(92) 45.8 (48) 65.8 (44) 34.4 

( 1) .5 00 ( 1) .8 

00 00 00 

(201) 100 (128) 100 

The lesbian life could be valid tort (Check one) 

All Women 

Most 

Some 

Few 

None 
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Total 

Prima1'1 

Equal 

Other 

Question: 
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CIUHT 6.1 

LESBIAN IDjMTITI 

Total Non-Poll tical Poll tical 

( 2) 1.0 000 ( 2) 1.6 

{114l 56.7 (46) 63.0 (68) 53.1 

(55) 27.4 (21) 28.8 (:54) 26.6 

( 12) 6.0 ( 2) 2.7 (10) 7.8 

( 18) 9.0 ( 4) 5.5 (14) 10.9 

(201 ) 100 (73) 100 (128) 100 

"Boy do you Bee youreeltf (Cbeck one) 

(a) Aa a yoman wbo is totally oommitted to women 
and •• eks their company tor 80cial, emotional 
psycbolocical and sexual support. 

(b) Aa a woman who is primarily attracted to women 
tor emotion, 80c1al, p8ycholocical support but 
80m.time. 8eeks the company or men tor the 
eatietaction ot the •• ne.de, 

(c) As a woman who is .qually attracted to both 
women and men and se.ks emotional, sexual and 
paychololical eupport trom .en and wom.n 
• equally' J 

(4) Other (explain). 
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propo.e. that any woman can be a le.bian. In tact, a button which I 

obaerved and which wa. di.playeel on the lapel ot a l •• bian' a jack.t 

read.: .. Any woman can". Some le.biane beli.v. that all women have the 

potential to be l •• bian. becaue. th.y are women and, obj.ctively 

oppr •••• d by aen. Oth.r l.sbians say that all wom.n are le.bian but 

because ot .ocial conditioning, male power, pregnancy, the tamily ••• 

they are unable to expre.. th.ir lesbianism. 

However, on. l •• bian expressed her doubts about thi. beli.t: 

Le.bianin i. tor every woman, but it can't b. • •• 
Streich' wo.en are not allowed to be th •••• lv •• and th.y 
may reali •• the whol.n ••• that le.bians have and I think 
70u know th.y think it'. very intrip1q but i t8 aot tor 
the. ••• It make. them think. 

One lesbian telt that one can't really talk about le.biani •• 

a. being a valid or T1a~l. way ot lite tor women because that idea 

implied a c.rtain degre. ot choice. She te1t that 1.ebian1e. was not 

a choice which could be open to all wom.n. She expressed her te.1inea 

in thi. waYI 

Women should not be pre.suri.ed into thinking that it i. 
not valid and that you have to ,.t a man in the end ••• 
but it's not a choice. You can't choose somethin, ae 
basic &8 a lesbianis. or heteros.xuality ••• 

Similarly, another le.bian deni •• an el .. ent of choic. by sayiq: 

'" It'. the W&7 we are but here acain it'. al.oat like 
the colour qu •• tion, All right there'. black and there's 
white, yellow or red, but w. all .1:1: in and I think it 
should be the same way tor lesbians, wby not? ••• ot 
oourse it. valid ••• 

Some le.bian. telt that le.biani •• ia valid ju.t b7 the v.ry 

faot that one is a woman, 'or them, l.sbianism means the only way: 

••• Well, I'. a woman in soci.ty and it. the only way tor 
me and theretore, it'. valid. It has to be. Otherwise, 
I'. aot real. I'. aot liviq in a real worlel. lor .o.e 
women in .oci.ty thi. goes back to "Are all women bisexual?". 
It'. d..tinitely very valid tor .ome women, po •• ibly tor a 
lot more women than actually believe that it is. It'. an 
expre •• ion ot your being and an expre •• ion ot the pereoa that 
you are ••• It le.bianism doe.n't manit •• t itselt in your 
behaviour then you're not bei1lC that person you are. And 



it you hide behind heterosexuality or bisexuality then 
you're not totally .xpres.ing yourself ••• 
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Another int.r.stine characteristic whioh is reveal.d wh.n we 

look at the relationahip betw .. n the l.sbian id.ntity and women'a identity 

is the aftect a lesbian's identity haa upon her commitment to women. I 

would contend that the ~omen before lesbian faotor" atf.ots not only a 

lesbian's a.nse of selt and her particular croup oommitment (l.abian 

sooial orcan1sation), but also her ,.neral commitm.nt or sense ot duty 

to all women. 

In licht ot the abov •• it was int.restine to .e. that ot the 

total aampl., 8'~ eaw them.elves as beine .ith.r totally or primarily 

committ.d to women (ae. Chart 6.1). Alone with thia tindine. 91~ of 

the non-political laabiana .xpre.aed that commitment, while 7~ ot the 

political leabians did likewiae. 

'rom what haa be.n atated preTioualy. it would aeem that there 

would be a great.r t.ndency of the political l.abians to ae. themaelv •• 

as totally or primarily co~mdtted to women. Yet the re.ult •• eem to 

prove otherwi.e. However, it muet be not.d that the reader muat take 

into aocount the political lesbians who responded. ".qual ••• n(7.~) and 

"other" (10.~). Thea. categories should be con.idered in order to und.r-

atand the above .e.minely oontradictory result. In fact, if we look at 

the r •• pon •••• we tind that tho.e political l •• bians who re.ponded "other" 

usually tit into the firet two cat.gori •• ot commitment, but t.lt that 

they wanted to .labo~t. on their ideaB. ThOBe who r.apond.d ".qual ••• " 

(aa I found out throuch interview.). cons!dered themselv.s "lesbiana" of 

a particular type. That ie, theee women Baw themeelv.e as bisexuals who 

war. committed to women and who tor variouB reaBonB (emotional, personal, 

aooial ••• ) identified with this particular "frince" lesbian role. (! will 

disCUSS the bisexual role in the following chapter.) 



k,)iau ap4 WOH'U A D1ft.r.no. with 'lltviant' Imp1108t1011l 

AI w. hav. , .. n, a l •• bian ma,. p4tl'O.i T, of h.r lif. .t,.l. a. a 

viable and valid way of lif. tor all wom.n, mo.t wom.n, .to_, 

may ••• h.ra.lt a. totally or primarily committed to wom.n. 

_ .. She 

How.v.r, d.apit. allot th ••• awar.n ••••• , a l •• bian knOW8 that 

h.r lite i. dift.rent or po.,ibly d.viant trom oth.r wom.n in 800iety. 

(It ia int.r •• ting to not. h.r. that 1 haT. m.t 80m. l.ebians who knew 

that th.ir liv •• w.re ditterent trom oth.r wom.n and who trom quite early 

on detined theme.lves as lesbians. r.t, they did not pero.ive ot it a 

deviant implication until they were much older. On the other hand, some 

l.sbiane refused to accept the deviant label at any point in time. Thi. 

latt.r ph.nomenon i, rar •• 

non-political lesbian •• ) 

I haTe oba."e4 it twice in the lives of two 

A le.bian lit. atyle and a le.bian identity imp1ie. a c.rtain 

amount of n.gativity on the sooial l.vel. It a1ao implies various 

ditter.noe. in on.'. relationship to the acceptable temale role. At thi. 

time w. should examine the social implications whioh aris. within the 

1 •• bian cont.xt via-l-vi. women. Thre. aspecta of leabianism are important 

in an anal18is of the relationship between lesbianism and women in 80ci.tl_ 

They are: (1) the lesbian way ot lite as an unaooeptable way ot life tor 

vomen; (2) the leabian lite stl1e as obj.ctively less reatricted and 

"freer" than the majority of women, and (,) the lesbian 1d.ntity aa a 

"counter id.ntity· for vomen. Let us .xamin •• ach aspect clos.ly_ 

rirat11, a lea~an life atyl. 1. not the ace.ptabl. way of 1if. 

for vomen. lecause wom.n are unally vi.v.d a. being "male detin.d" or 

d.fining theme.1ves in t'l'III8 ot th.ir relationships with m.n, l • .,bian. a. 

vom.n are not acc.ptabl.. Objectiv.ly, a leabian dO'8 not me.t up to 

sooiety's standard. tor a woman and r.sultant1y, she does not tit into the 

above aocial cat.sori •• or definitions. Ther.fore, she i. d.viant, as far 



as society is concerned. 

Some le.bians recounted their ideas on how society Tiews them 

and their "lesbian practice". 'or example, the following excerpts 

illustrate how society views lesbianism (from lesbians' eyes): 

They think all sorte of things ••• perverts, abominable 
mutations ••• We had an argument with a woman who told ua 
that we were abominable mutations ••• but I don't think 
that I oan find anythinc penerse or denant about women. 
they are beautitul whole people ••• 

••• Society, zilch ••• Society views us very badly. I 
think society doesn't realize that it's & threat and there
tore, just thinks of it as sick and disgusting (pause] and 
unnatural. But 1t doean't know the reaaon why and doesn't 
bother to1hink why it should be ••• 

Oh. it's just not on for them ••• 

I think 1t's one of the very much unacceptable ways of lite 
tor a WOmaD. Almost, by definition & woman & lesbian 
cl.ssifies herself away from men. We're alGv different in 
that you are something difterent ••• So men de tine you &a 
a lesbian and so in tact. you detine youreelf as a lesbian 
and you detine the way you live &a a le.bian. Hopefully. 
you have as little influence from outside sources aa posaible. 
Jut as aoon .s the influences come trom 80ciety you get it 
and its predOminately rules by men anyway ••• 

I think that general society. uneducated society or the wider 
sooiety thinks that leabians are queer in aome aense or very 
odd • •• Maybe they think they're very ott putting • • • I 
pre.ume I don't like 80ciety'. way of lite because I'm atraid 
to oome right out and say without being pushed into it - "I'm 
a lesbian" and I wouldn't dream ot introduoing it into the 
conversation ••• 

Society takes a poor new of lesbianism • • • out of ip.or
anoe. I think that they think that leabiane are peor, you 
know frustrated ••• They're unnatural and they are women 
who can't get themselves a man. you know, that kind of thin,. 
I'm not talkinc about sophisticated society, but it you were 
to take a whole epectrum ot the 20 million adults that there 
are in In«land it' Beven worae than being single. I think 
which i. at leaat excusable because poor thing at least ahe 
couldn't get a man ••• 

Tet, in thia context one lesbian pointed out that ahe thinks aooiety'a 

Tie.. are ohanging. She eaY8: 

I suppose society's attitudes are gettin, much better. 
Whereas it used to be really taboo and revolting and all 
that stutf there'. much more of it on tv, muoh more in the 
movie.. Wherever you turn le.bianiam i. talked about eo 



it will 'be 800n much more ot an accepted thing • • • we're 
right baok in the middle of a big change 'becau.e I think 
tha t defin1 t. 1Y' Y'e. it used to 'be coneid_red deTiant and 
it proNblY' will be tor a long time by .ome, but muoh le •• 
80, and [pauae] ita changing rapidly in leap. and bounde 
••• what el.e i. there to 8ay ••• 

2'.52. 

Seoondly, a le.bian lite .tyle i. objeotivelY' le •• restricted 

and treer in many way. than the experienoe of the majority of women whoae 

main role in lite is .ervioing men in the family throUCh domestic labour, 

or in areaa of employment whioh for yomen are usually in existence to 
2 service the needa of aoclety in the secondary female role. Some lesbians 

telt that theY' had more opportunity to be independent women. Other 

leabian8 telt that they were more able to be ·yomen-identitied". And 

atlll others pointed out that le.bians yere freer from the expected roles 

of YOllen and furthermore, were not bound to the l_plities of marriap or 

to the reaponeibilities and restrictions ot family lite. 

In de80ribing the openn8ss ot the leabian life atyle, one le8bian 

told me: 

2. 

• • • Well basicallY' le8biani811 ia open and the rest of them 
are closed little boxes. I mean basically you can open a 
door I mMll you can open a retriprator door and atay in 
there. And you can walk into the refrigerator and stay 
there, yeah r1cht, 0.1. ••• .as1cally the otaer .,8 of 
lif. are not particularly open. !hey'r. shut. ..s.n
tially I mean e~erythinc el.e is basically a stereotype 
that you can walk into. I mean as a way ot lite [and 
here ahe named a ~ery oloa.ted faY orfani.at10n in her .18s] 
is like an old gay closety group. I mean they Bit around 
and they dri~. truoks and they have their om type ot 
refrigerator ••• 

lor an interesting disous.ion on the notion ot women's work and hoy 
it haa developed hi8torically alongside ot the notion of the home, 
the tamily and marriap. ae. Jarker, Diau Leonard and Sheila Allen. 
(Ida.), • den d 10 tat on in Wo a ri (London 
and I.w Yorks Lonpan, 1976. Alao, it ia interesting to .ee hoy 
the volume developes the theme of the interdependence of work and 
ho.. tor women .a yell a8 the development of unique. temale york 
role. which are oontingent upon this historical areGa of produot1ve 
and non-produotive labour, re.peotively. 



••• What 18 80 creat 18 that a le8bian i8 completely tree 
to be 81l ind1.'ri.dual and a person, whereas a wite is completel, 
or a woman who i8 married i8 completely identified with her 
children and her husband and i8 no loncer in my opinion 
anyways an individual. Or rather, it's muoh harder for 
her to be a real individual and only it she bae a really 
pod job or whatever can she be an important person ••• 
and that i8 why vs are a real torce to be reckoned with. 
I suppose beoause it we have opinione we put them across 
whereaa other women juet keep everything to themselves ••• 
I don't really think married women take part in society in 
chan&inc sooiety and all that or anything alone those 11nes ••• 

It is interesting to note that the above le.bian had been married 

and was, throughout the interview, comparing her lite as a lesbian now 

with her lite as a married woman nine years arc. 

One lesbian points out the similarities and ditterence. whioh 

exist between the lesbian lite style and the married lite strle a. ehe 

se •• it: 

Lesbianism is not really ditt.rent in terms ot how t.elinea 
would be. Obviously, it's not a commitment in terms ot 
having a paper bindinc you tocether. And in that way you 
have a deeper commitment. But, I don't acree with marri ... 
anyway. I think a relationship should be strong enough to 
last without all that legel stutt. I don't understand w~ 
people cat married or why there i. a need tor marda,. or 
people to cat married at all... In tact, even it le.bian. 
marriages oould be performed I wouldn't because I .till hold 
to the think1nc that a relationship should be strong enOllCh 
to last, and further to Bort ot say "marri ... isn't necessary". 

I recall an interview with one le.bian who was al.o a mother and 

who had reoently lett her husband and the marriage oontext. She related 

her experienoes and pointed out the limitations ot the lesbian experienoe. 

Looking baok on her lite, she said: 

I have a tairly lOad ex~r1ence having been in both [marriage 
and lesbian relationship] ••• I would 88y that the lesbian 
lite probably cives one less wide experience socially. It 
1s really quit. oonfining too narrow circle.. It one 1. 
grown up in this [lesbian circle. or ghetto] and hasn't made 
contact. prote.siona11y, or I don't know either through one'. 
ohildhood • • • \1m )ly lover (who had also been married and 8 
~other) and I noticed that having both come trom very wide 
sooial ciro1e. and we both had very 80ciab1. husbands we 
noticed that \1m the aame people .e. the aame people each week 
and th ••• people are not always very broael in their experiences 



[Bere she means lesbians in the ghetto] because women's 
career and opportunity for experience has always been 
narrower ••• their financial position is less good ••• 
uh eo that it'. very much more constricted ••• I found 
personally too that this might be that I haven't found 
my love lite culturally ~ore restrictive ••• there are 
tewer people to share Iota ot things with ••• 

Thus, for this particular lesbian, her life was restrioted 

80cia1ly by her coming out. Later on she said that the limitations at 

the lesbian ghetto could be overcome on the indiVidual level if one was 

willing to beoome totally a part of the ghetto and thus "free" oneeelf 

from any social definitions. 

In this context (ghetto), a lesbian makes up her own acceptable 

definitions (legitimations) and gives them meaning for heraelt and tor 

other lesbians. 

Thirdly, the lesbian identity is recognised as a type ot COURter-

identity tor women. Throughout the course ot my research, I observed 

this recognition by lesbiane. The lesbian identity exists as contrary 

in society (i.e., what society expects ot all women). It is contrary 

to the identity ot a woman in a male-orientated and heterosexual society. 

By the very tact that a lesbian is a lesbian implies that she 

assigns to herselt lesbian "meanings" and "types" herselt as a woman who 

is contrary, deviant and unacceptable, in terms ot general social norms. 

The lesbian identity, therefore, reveals a certain a~ount of 

negativity which takes place on the individual as well a~ the eocial level. 

Whether or not a lesbian personally teels unacceptable, deviant, etc., ••• 

she will inevitably have to tace, in some way, society's disapproval ot 

her. When a lesbian interacts with people in 'general' social contexts 

(i.e., outside ot the lesbian ghetto), she may be considered by others to 

be a normal heterosexual woman. Tet, she is not; she is a lesbian. 

Whether she is an out lesbian or a closeted lesbian, her initial experience 

ot meetina others carries with it varytna degree. ot negativeness - trom 



slight awkwardness in hereelf and othera, embarrassment, uneasinees, 

to outright rudenese, rejection or 'snubbing' trom others. The potential 

for negative responses towards her tends to create an 'in built' aware-

ness of her different, 'deviant' or unacceptable identity. 

feature ot the lesbian identity does not usually alter a lesbian's 

commitment to women. Rather, it reveals the ~heterosexual bies" which 

exists in the social prooess or, more simply, in interaotions in general 

social oontexts. 

Some lesbians felt that not only was the lesbian identity a 

counter-identity, but also that the identity at women was a"type" of 

counter-identity. These lesbians expressed that women's identity ift 

sooiety existed as a secondary or SUbordinate identity in relationship 

to men. Therefor~, women's identity in their eyes W~8 a counter-ide.tity. 

In this oontext, one lesbian descri'-s her views on experiencins 

both lesbianism and womanhood as counter identities. She said: 

••• I suppose I see the lesbian as beinc one who stands 
up to all women who don't want to be defined by their 
roles ••• I suppose that's why we are 80 persecsted -
because men are very atraid ot women who can live 
independently. I do see lesbianism as a counter identity 
••• but it's not a single identity tor women ••• there 
are as many types of identities as there are within any 
human grouping ••• the 1dentity I have is not a single 
ident1ty it is a post women's mOTement identity... We're 
trying to show that women exist. 

This lesbian expressed her difficulties with looking at the existence of 
a women's identity: 

Women are so oppressed that I can .ee only the beginninca 
of what I would call a woman's identity. letore the 
women'. mOTement you couldn't even 8ay what or who women 
were because they are so much tied up with and detined by 
men. It's not pOBsible to 8ay this i. woman's identity. 

Another lesbian said: 

Well, I think women are second - class citizens ••• 

One lesbian felt that: 

Women don't exist. Only men exist. 
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In a similar context, an older lesbian looking retrospectively 

on her lite said: 

••• I think, or rather certainly if a ~oman doesn't exist 
to serve a man she doesn't exist. And to have a satis
factory existence on her own is unthinkable and threatening 
••• One ot the very amusing things to me was that lesbians 
can move quite comfortably together in society and not be 
recognised because it is not recognised that women exist 
independently ot men ••• 

LesbianS and Social Change 

Within the paet century, our society bas experienced a certain 

amount ot changing opinion concerning sexuality and the position of 

women. Traditional ideas about a wo~n'a role, and her status vis-l-vts 

a male orientated society have been questioned not only through the 

suftragette movement and more recently, the socialist movement and the 

women's movements, but also by women themselves. 

Keeping in mind the above facts, ae well as recalling the 

"woman before lesbian tactor", let us consider the following as relevant 

to any contemporary understanding of lesbianism. 

In light of this research and an understanding ot the historical 

position of ~~men, I would propose that society's ideas about lesbianism, 

lesbianism as a social phenomenon and ultimately, the lesbian experience 

itself is aftected by any altering of the position of women in society. 

This is illustrated it we analyse lesbians' attitudes towards 

change. In other words, does a lesbian's ideas about leSbianism, or her 

definition of lesbianism change over ti~e? If the answer 1s yes, then 

why? 

It is interesting to see that 82.1~ of allot the lesbians in the 

questionnaire Burvey saw their ideas about lesbianism aa changing. 87.5~ 

of the political lesbians expressed this beliet, While 72.6% ot the non

political les~ians did likewise (see Chart 7.0). 

, . 



Answer 

Tes 

110 

,2uestio;n: 

CHART 7.0 

Total Non-Poli tical 

(165) 82.1 

(20) 27.4 

(210) 100 

Bave your ideas about lesbianism or your 
definition of a lesbian changed OYer time? 
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Political 

(112) 87.5 

( 16) 12.5 

(126) 100 
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Anawer Total Non-Political Politioal 

PeraoDal (1'5) 67.2 (48) 65.8 (87) 68.0 
Experience 

'fIomen'. ( 70) '4.8 ( 4) 5.5 (65) 50.8 
)lov.m.nt 

Group Therapy (7) '.48 ( 2) 2.7 ( 5) '.9 
(Jay Mo ...... nt (77) :58.31 (15) 20.5 (62) 48.4 

Indirldual ( 1') 6.46 ( 5) 6.8 ( 8) 6., 
Therapy 

Other (21) 10.44 ( 4) 4.0 ( 17) 17.0 

QMatioDI It ;yea, why do you think thia baa happened? 
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As we can see, the percentage of leebians who perceived chance 

is smaller in the non-political sample than in the politioal sample. 

I attribute this finding to the fact that more non-political lesbians 

than political lesbians tend to see their lesbianism 6S a sexual prefer

ence or as a stati~or unchanc1ng entity.3 Theretore, in this way they 

reject the possibility at change. However, the majority (72.6~) of 

non-politieal lesbians did experienee chance. I would euggsst that one 

of the reasons for this finding ie that non-politieal lesbians with their 

recognition of a cloee relationship to women'. identity (81%), do associate 

themselves in some way to a ohanging definition of women and thus to 

themselves as women. 

From Chart 7.1, we s.e that personal experience accounts for the 

,rest sst peroentage ot change in the total sampls (67.2%), as well aa 

for the partioular groups - non-political (65.8%) and politioal (68.~). 

I would propose that current changing idess about lesbianism as 

well as women's role in society haveatteoted the lesbian experienee. 

for a lesbian, media representations, educational factors, and the .. er-

genee ot various sooial movements present new images ot women. A 

le.bian's experienoe of disoovering her identity, living out particular 

roles, and learning specific behavioural responses in a group oontext, 

vis-A-vis a rapidly changinc society, affect her on the subjective level. 

Prom the Chart (7.1) we see that the women's movement and the 

gay movement bave contributed to a ohanging detinition of lesbianism for 

'4.~ and '8.'~ of the total sample, respectively. 

Chan18 effected in the above manner tends to be experienced more 

This idea that lesbianism is a fixed or static entity corresponds to 
society's beliefs about sexuality in ,.neral (i.e., sex and sexual 
behaviour are pre-fixed from birth). However, if we accept sexuality 
a8 a social construction, we question this notion ot sexuality 1n 
society. 
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by political lesbians than nOh-political ones. This tendency reveals 

the political lesbian's propensity to organize within well-defined 

political contexts or structured orcaniaations which exist for that 

very purpose. 

An interesting tinding is the tendenoy tor non-political lesbians 

to experience change more through the gay movement than the women's 

movement. (20.5~ and 5.5%) There are observable explanations tor 

this tendency. 

As we saw earlier. non-political lesbians eee them.elves .a being 

detined within a predominately "sexual" context (l.e., le.bianism is a 

sexual preterence). Therefore, tor them any ob~oul contlict or personal 

tee ling ot oppression with regards to their lesbianism is usually 

experienced on that level - the sexual. Sexual oppression in society 

has developed in the torm of the oppression ot homosexuals and women. 

However, sexual oppression i8 experienced in many difterent ways by 

lesbians. In other words, one lesbian may teel more oppressed as a 

homosexual than a woman, while another lesbian may teel more oppressed 

a8 a woman than a8 a homosexual. 

In the course ot my research, I have observed more non-political 

lesbians than political ones who telt oppressed as homosexuals or 'gay 

women'. (It i8 interesting to note here that a political lesbian's 

analysis ot sexual oppression tends to be rooted in the whole struoture 

ot society - i.e., patriarchy, capitalism, or both. Theretore, sexual 

oppression is endemic in the Byetem and ottentimes there is no need to 

make a distinction between homosexual oppression and women's oppresaion. 

For them both forms ot oppression are symptomatic ot a sick SOCiety.) 

For non-political lesbians this oppression is evldent in society's 

prohibition ot their sexual behaviour and ultimate social prejudice against 

them. They are labelledd&v1ant. Some non-political le.bians take this 
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label for themselves and as a result. suffer guilt. 

~any non-political lesbians are "fearful" of organizing against 

the oppression of women in the women's movement. Despite the fact that 

many of them Tiewed their oppression in this manner. they were afraid. 

Theee leebiane '-lieved that the women's movement Wae "oft-putting" 

becau •• it.s membere were "man-haters" or "too aggressive". They were 

intimidated. One older lesbian who emerged trom non-political to 

political lesbianism (in the gay movement) eaid: 

••• There is a big difference trom being a man-hater 
which a lot ot these young women's libbers are and a 
lesbian ••• um ••• obviously the women's movement is 
a wonderful thing and it's about time it happened ••• 
I am a little afraid of the aggression that is coming 
with it. This. I don't like because this is not co1n, 
to help the movement at all. In fact. it is going to 
put people'. backs up against us. But I don't think 
as tar as women's movement is concerned that it matters 
a damn wh.ther we're lesbian or not ••• 

On the one hand, some lesbians (usually non-political) believe 

that their homosexuality should be accepted as another sex role (i ••• , 

a "third sex"). On the other band, BOme political lesbians view 

lesbianism as a "catalyst" for social change. In thie way, it become. 

a threatening element in the process ot structuring social relationships. 

Words like 'gay' or thomosexual', are used more often 1n specific lesbian 

contexts than 1n others. For some lesbians, the word ',ay' is looked 

upon in deli,ht because it expresses a new, enli,htened meaning tor 

homosexual. Oth~r lesbians Tie. it with disdain because. tor them, it 

is oppressive (i •••• h.terosexual or male-defined). 

For the most le8~iana. the one Yord. which appears to be very 

threaten1n~ to society in it's singularity. is lesbian. Thus, some use 

it; oth.rs don't. Ita usa.- varies according to the level, extent and 

direction ot a lesbian's tear vis-l-vis society. 
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Development of the Lesbian Experience 

We have aeen how varioue eoeial end psychologieal tactors have 

affected a change in a leebien's perception of her lesbianism. Let us 

now examine how the lesbian experience developed withtn this changing 

context. How do lesbians categorize their first lesbian experienca' 

What wa. the initial experience of lesbianism? In what particular 

Bocial context wae it set' (See Chart 8.0) 

Prom the above, we .e. that moet lesbians (78.6~) categorize 

their initial lesbian experience a8 being independent ot any social 

moyement. In other words, entry into lesbianism did not tend to oocur 

trom participation in a particular social movement (which was related 

in some way te lesbianism). Only 14.1% ot political lesbians had their 

first lesbian experience through the women's mOTement. None of the 

non-political lesbians had. 7.6% of the political and 5.5% of the non

political lesbians had their initial experience in the gay movement. 

Entry into lesbianism did not necessarily emerge from partioi-

pation in a social movement. Rather, participation in relevant 80cial 

movements generally took place after entry into the lesbian experience. 

w~at are the important moment\in a lesbian's life? For the 

purpose of developing a sense of chronology, it is useful to examine 

three moments in time. The, are: the age ot attraotion (when a leebian 

remembers her tirst attraotion to a woman), the age of the tiret lesbian 

experienoe and the age of selt-definition (when a lesbian actually detined 

herselt a8 a le.bian). See Charts 8.1,8.2,8.'. 

Most lesbians in the survey were attraoted to women at 11 - 1" 

had their tirst lesbian experience at 21 - 22, and defined themselves aa 

lesbians at 22 - 2,. 

~hese ages prove to be interesting because (as I have cons1stently 

observed from interviewa) a lesbien's initial 8exual involvement with a 
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OW'!' 8,0 

. CATEGORY OJ' lIRST LlSllW EXPERIDC1: 

Category Label 

N.A. 

Women'. Movement 

Gay )'iovement 

Independent 

Other 

9JM!.tiOAS 

'rota 1 Jon-Politioa1 Political 

( 8) 4.0 ( 5) 6.8 ( ,) 2.' 
( 18) 9.0 000 (18) 14.1 

( 14) 7.0 ( 4) 5.5 ( 10) 7.8 

(158) 78.6 (62) 84.9 (96) 75.0 

( ,) 1.5 ( 2) 2.7 ( 1) .8 

(201) 100 (128) 100 

Wa8 your first lesbian experience an independent 
experienoe, came from involvement in the gay 
movement, in the women', movement. other? 
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1 - 5 

6 - 12 

1, - 20 

21 - 26 

21 - 45 

N.A. 

MW 

KlJ)UI 

S!AlQWll) l)IVlATlOI 

su,tion: 

CiART 8.1 

Total Non-Politioal 

(27) ".4 (1') 17.8 

(65) '2.' (24) ,2.9 

(82) 40.8 (28) ,8.4 

( 15) 7.5 ( 5) 6.8 

( 8) 4.0 ( 1) 1.4 

( 4) 2.0 ( 2) 2.7 

(201) 100 (7') 100 

".066 11.944 

12.810 12.250 

6.712 6.814 

At what age did you first know your •• lf 
to be attracted to wo •• n? 
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Politioal 

(14) 10.9 

(41) ,2.0 

(54) 42.2 

( 10) 7.8 

( 7) 5.5 

( 2) 1.6 

(128) 100 

".609 

".00 

6.597 



.Age. 

7 - 16 

17 - 22 

2' - 29 

30 - 37 

38 - 54 

li.A. 

MW 

)tJl)UI 

STAD.AlD 
l>IVUTION 
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CWT 8.2 

AGI or IDS:: WPW WIlUUQI 

Total Non-Political Political 

('5) 17.4 (11) 15.1 (24) 18.8 

(87) 43.' (34) 46.6 (53) 41.4 

(48) 23.9 (16) 21.9 (,2) 25.0 

( 14) 7.0 ( 2) 2.7 (12) 9.4-

( 8) 4.0 ( 7) 9.6 ( 1) .8 

( 9) 4.5 ( 3) 4.1 ( 6) 4.7 

(201) 100 (73) 100 (128) 100 

21.776 22.586 21.", 

20.400 20.00 20.60 

7.020 8.426 6.0,8 

At what age did you have your first lesbian 
experience, that i., when did you first have 
a .exual experience with a woman? 



Agee 

2 - 16 

17 - 22 

23 - 29 

30 - 39 

40 - 54 

N.A. 

Sf.AlilWU) 
DIVIATION 

gu •• tiODS 
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CHART 8,3 

AGI VlWf DEFIN~D SELF AS LClIIAN 

Total lon-Poli tical Political 

(37) 18.4 (17) 23.3 (20) 15.6 

(73) 36.3 (24) ,2.9 (49) 38.3 

(49) 24.4 (15) 20.5 (34) 26.6 

(22) 10.9 ( 8) 11.0 ( 14) 10.9 

( 9) 4.5 ( 6) 8.2 ( 3) 2.3 

( 11) 5.5 (3 ) 4.1 ( 8) 6.3 

(201) 100 (73) 100 (128) 100 

22.579 2'.00 

21.50 21.00 21.600 

9.108 6.754 

At what age did you derine yourself a8 a leebian? 
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woman does tend to make a lasting impact upon her sexual identity. Por 

80me tlme4 (since 11 - 13) most lesbians telt attracted to other women. 

Yet, tor various reasons - emotional, personal, 80cia1, psycho10gioa1, 

they did not aot upon their attraction towards women. 

Purthermore, it was only atter the explicit sexual encounter 

with another woman that moat lesbians detined themselves as lesbians. 

The isolated, yet vivid sexual experience, ottentimes, brines with it a 

litetime ot sim11ar intimacy with women. As we have seen, this intimaoy 

may extend beyond the boundaries ot the purely sexual into the realms ot 

the social and 'political'. Yet, tor 80me women, complex motives and 

social tactors come into play and ultimately suppress any potential for 

full participation in the lesbian experience (i.e., fear, family pressures, 

a marriage, a pregnancy, a job, etc.). 

The firet lesbian experience is very important for most lesbians. 

Usually it propels a lesbian into a life-long commitment to lesbianism. 

The lesbian selt identity may emerge long after the first sexual experi

enee. However, I propose that this initial experience has definite 

attects upon a lesbian's identity. A 'lesbian' betore she takes upon 

herself a lesbian identity may get married, relate to men sexually, and 

be adverse to any further relationships to women. However, a lesbian 

encounter may atrect her in some way. It may tacilitate on the subjective 

The average a~ of the total sample i. ,0. Theretore. most ot the 
lesbians in the sample have been attracted to other women for approx-

imately 19 to 17 years. Yet, in the majority ot o&ee., l.sbians 
did not express this attraction until they were 21 or 22. This 
points out that most of the lesbians were actively lesbian tor 11-12 
years, while being attracted to women or lesbian orientated tor 
19-17 years ot their life span - more than halt ot their present 
life time. However, they did not express their lesbianism in a 
.exual context for a period ot 10 - 12 yeare. This period tended 
to b~ the adolescent period for a lesbian and it was a time which 
is characterized b7 heichtened social pre.sure to conform to the 
acceptable temale role - to go out on dates with men, etc. In this 
cont.xt, we ••• the etfect ot Bocial expectations upon a lesbian and 
the .ttect ot socialization viB-A-via the temale role. 
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level the transformation of identity from an acceptable women to an 

unaccep,able one, or from a 'normal' identity to a 'deviant' one. 

One le.bian who had married, expressed how she had developed a 

sense of awareness about herself. She did not have &n1 sexual experi-

ence with a woman until the 12th year of her marriage (she os married 

for 13 y.ars) ~ Ilowever, this in! tial .exual experience wi th a woman 

broucht with it •• et of responses which culminated in her lesbian 

.elf-definition. She say.: 

In order to expre.s some sort of sexual preferenoe tor 
women I had to tirst develop a tremendous sen.e ot selt 
awareness that I in tact, existed in my own ri,ht. that 
I had integrity, that I had a ri,ht to exist in an 
aftirmative way and that the things society told me about 
myselt, in taot were oompletely erroneous. So I had a 
tremendous sense ot self awareness to do what I've done 
••• to break up a really good marriage with a terrific 
BUY who I had more in oommon with than I shall ever have 
probably with a woman. But a sense of self awareness 
oams first. Then out ot that came le.bianism, but not 
in a group contsxt. in an indiYidual oontext ••• 

It is interestin •. to see how 80me l.sbians recall this important, 

in! tial experience. One older lssbian reoounted that in retrospect 

tor her it was quite humorous: 

It's a very funny one. I was about 14 and I was seduced 
by my governe.s. She was beautiful. She was married 
to a 'rench dootor. It happened atter ahe left .e. Of 
course, I vas at school at the time. She went over to 
Paria to II ve but she ca.e over here to ,ee her tolk. and 
waf it was eugested that it mi,ht be a ,ood 1de. it ah. 
and I had • oouple of weeks holiday together for old 
time's aake, and we did. Ae I said she s.duoed .e and 
of oourse, she got very frightened and she said she would 
never do it again. She sort ot begged and pleaded with 
me and cried you know, not to tell my mother. Well I 
would never tell my mother ••• but BDJWaye that's how 
it was ••• 

It was a very 'natural' experienoe for another lesbian. 

The person I started to have an affair with was eomeone 
that I had [pause] that seamed to be pertectly average 
sort of person. Not the sort of thing that there wae 
&nythinc eordid a~ut it... and preYiously I thought 
these thinp were sordid and may" naaty. But this 
woman waa partioularly the opposite and just a normal 
aort ot parson 'he didn't look particularl, butch or 



anythin&' like that and uh ••• 1 t all seemed very nice, 
it was nice and all very natural ••• 
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One lesbian found it difficult to relate to her initial experi-
ence because it was alien to her at that time. She said: 

I definitely knew I was a lesbian. Well, when I first 
had ecenes with this woman, this , which seems a 
long time ago. I kind ot knew then. I kind of knew 
it but I could not bring myself to say it um and because 
I am a Tery out of doors person and Tery handy pereon 
around the house I mean I used to do all these sorts ot 
things for my mother ••• when I met ahe was a 
kind ot femme, dolly bird type which she chanpd. I mean 
I changed too I gues it must of been certain role playing. 
I think eTen though say it wasn't as heaT,y say as like the 
really butch, the really temme, we weren't on that trip 
but also because I really did not understand the whole 
sort of oppression bit. I did not relate to the oppression 
of blacks, Jews, whatever ••• You know, women's oppression. 
Dllrin&' the whole period of say * years the change. were 
incredible and I believe differently now. 

An older le.bian who 'came out' at 46 spoke about the "ambiva
lence" which characterized her first e~perience. She saida 

It was dirty, twisted, a gha.tly thing, I thought. I've 
done an experience that I couldn't tell anyone about and 
yet it felt .0 good and the emotions were 80 marvellous 
••• Jut it was a hell of a muddle and I real17 thoucht 
it was just a one off. I had tallen very much in love 
and been loved tremendously by a worAn and that was it. 

Lesbiaps and Sooial MOTeRents 

As I pointed out earlier, society'. ideas on and attitude. to-

wards sexuality haTe been challenged by the emergence of the gay mOTement 

and the women'. movement. fUrthermore, I would contend that these mOTe-

ments haTe also c~allenged lesbians' definitions ot them •• lTes. In the 

following section, I viII examine the inTolvement of lesbians within 

particular eocial mOTemente. Also, I will point out the 'Varioue mOTSment 

• specific' roles which haTe developed TiS-l-Ti8 le.bian political 80cial 

5 organization. rheretore. I will be more concerned with empha8izinc the 

A more detailed analysis of lesbian roles will folloy in Chapter 8, 
"Lesbian Social Orcanimation and Social Role.a !he Interactional 
Pramework in the Ghetto·. 
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sociology of political lesbianism than non-political lesbianism. How-

ever, we recall that non-political lesbians are not imm'~ed to political 

consciousness (if only on the per~onal level) and are aware of and may 

lend ideological support to existing social movemente (if they choose 

not to partioipate in them). 

The reaearch has examined two specific Bocia1 movements and their 

relationship to lesbian roles, identity and social orl8n1zation. They 

ere: the gay movement and the women's movement. In this context, it 

must be pointed out, that other social movement a have had effects upon 

eome lesbians in my survey (organized socialist movement with gay caucus. 

transexual movement, new Christian ~ovement, health movement, you~h move-

ment, peace movement, etc.). However, I have focueed mainly upon the 

gay movement and the women's movement. 

As a social movement develops it takes in the character of 
a society. It acquires organization and form. a body of 
customs and traditiona, established leadership, an endurinc 
diT1sion of labour social rules and social values, in short, 
a culture, a social organization and a new scheme of lif.'6 

Blumer in the above text describes the characteristics of a aocial 

movement. These elem.nte exist within the gay movement and the vOmen'a 

mov.ment. 

Within tha laat decade some individuala7 in society oall for the 

identification of and recognition of a leaoian movement as a diatinct 

social mov.m.nt. In licht of what I have obaerved over the past 4 yeara, 

I would auccest that the special characteri8tics of lesbian aocial orcani-

zation are evidenced more in terms of an amorphous pressure group (i •••• a 

6. lu-.rt Blumer, "Sooial ~ovements" in a'.die, in So~ia~ ~ovement!: 
A Sooial PSloholocicAl Perspective (iditor, Barry ~c1&uchlin. I.v 
Torkz free Press, 1969). 

ct. for .xampl., Jill Johnston, Le.bian Ration (Xaw Yorkl Simon 
and Schuster, 1973) for a discussion of lesbianism as a socisl 
movement. 
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general social movement) than as a well defined, specific eocial movement.8 

Further, I would contend that the Bocial emergenoe of 1~sbian8 as a 

pressure group is affected by the growing participation of lesbians who 

are fighting homosexual oppression within the gay mov0ment and women's 

oppression within the women's movement. Ironically, lesbians experienced 

oppression as lesbians within these specific social movements. This 

subsequent oppression ettected, what I would term, 'lesbian solidarity' 

and more recently 'lesbian chauvinism'. Both ot which reflect lesbianism 

as a general social movement. Let us examine each movement in relation-

ship to the lesbian experience. 

Lesbianism and the GaY Movement 

One of the ways in which 'lesbian solidarity' devsloped was when 

lesbians encountered directly or indirectly oppression from gay men in the 

movement. Gay men's problems differed from their own as gay women. This 

illustrates that lesbians were coping with a dual oppression on the or,ani-

zational level. They were women and they were gay. Problema tended to 

arise between gay men and gay women. 'or some lesbians, problema were 

insurmountable and they left. Others, who were willing to ti,ht within 

the movement, remained. Today, the vesti.es of this conflict are evidenced 

when lesbians, who were once active in gay liberation, recall their axperi-

ence •• 'or some, it was a bitter one. 'or othere, it was an 1deoloc!cal 

struggle. 

The following are examples of some le.bians' experiencea ot the 

ga1 movement. 

8. ~or a more detailed analysis of Lesbianism as a ,eneral 80cial move
ment and as emerging from specific 80cial movement., 8ee Chapter 5, 
"Key Research Concepts, Lesbian Identity, Lesbian Roles, Lesbian 
Experience and Lesbian Social Organization" where I distinguish 
between the various torma of lesbian social orcanisation. 



One lesbian recalled: 

I really don't have any more to do with the gay movement 
because it i8 so totally dominated by.en, and it'. 80 
----- male, I mean they are such a load of wankara that 
I juat can't have anything to do with them. 

Another lesbian said: 

••• A. tar a8 I am concerned the gay movement oan go to 
hell in a rowboat with all the faggot8 in it. . You see 
because I don't like gay men. Essentially they're a 
pure torm ot misogynist more than a atraiCht man. . I'm 
sort of not interested in the py movement. The women 
in it should be out of it ••• The gay movement haa 
noth1~ in it for women. I lIean the py movement ia 
buil t up trom scraps ot feminist theory that have been 
lifted out of the women's move.ent • 

.An older lesbian who had experience in an gay group 8aid: 

••• The py movement is largely male8. I do think to 
be fair to the men [pause] I don't know I get contlicting 
reports. Some 8ay that gay men are very chauviniatic and 
at the same time you get gay men saying very desperately, 
"We need mors women tI • I think there aren't m&n1 women in 
the gay movement. I think this ie because women are not 
verr much joiners • • • Another problem why lesbiall8 ,.t 
SO ted up with the gay movement is that there's 80 much at 
the P7 male and I mean gay male in it. It ia ooncerned 
with don'ts, let's not have police inthe cottages. It's 
so the whole thing is concerned with aexual treedom. Gay 
women go along and say, "The hell with it". They don't 
understand oottaging. Anywaya, they haven't ,ot muoh 
patience with chaps who got 3 different men everr night 
and end up having to go to the V. D. olinio becauae gay men 
are ao obsessed with sex. Or they appear to be um ••• 
Gay women Bay, "why should we bother to 10 and lend our 
weight' What hes thiB got to do with us, We have great 
problems .a women than helping a lot of men 1St free aex 
in the cottages ••• " 

One lesbian who was initially involved 1n the gay movement and 1, 

presently in the women'a movement, said: 

I think tha gay movement has primarily to do with male 
homos.xuality and I don't know how lesbians actually link 
up with the gay movement. I think lesbianism is muoh 
related to feminism and the women'. movement. I don't 
know how it is related to the gay movement. 
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Prom the above statements, we see how some le8bi~ns experience 

the ray movement 8S being male orientated. 

However, there are lesbians who may recognize this orientation 



but who actively involve themselves in this movement. 

One lesbian who is presently active in the gay ~ovem.nt states 

how her .perience has been a post ti ve one: 

••• There are problems yes but I think in tho gay move
ment you ameliorate the problem of men and relate to men 
differently than in the women's movement and you as, "what 
are the po.itive s1desof relatinc to men? ••• of py men 
and gay women relating together ••• ?" Definitely in 
area. in which one can work. Jut I t~nk itt. important 
for women to maintain separate groups. I think it's saA 
when women join the gay movement and don't get involved in 
women's activities. They're alway. outnumbered by men 
whether at 41sco. or meetings ••• 

Another lesbian who had been active in the gay movement felt 

that lesbian1.m should be a key iasue in the movement becauae of the 

very fact that "itt •• till male doreinated". Later on she told me that 

she actively organize. with gay men becau.e she teels that through her 

encounter. with gay men she will help to "challenge it. male character". 

It i. intere.ting to Bee that 85.6~ ot the lesbians in the 

survey telt that lasbianism should be a key issue in the gay movement. 

Both croup. - political lesbians (89.6%) and non-political lesbians 

(78.1~) Baw lesbianism as important for this movement (.ea Chart 9.0). 

On8 lesbian expressed her tee line with regard. this issue: 

It should be a key issue simply because it's about women 
and women have got to be a key issu. before we really 
leval out ••• wa bave to make women the key i.BU. in any 
movement ••• One hears awful .tories ot [she named gay 
croup] where men take it tor grant.d that wom.n are SOing 
to CO back stage and make the coffee and all this busin.ss 
• • • It..... trivial but it' s every minute ot your life 
••• 1.8 Yomen have got to take much more of a part, they 
are not .qual ••• 

Lt._ian. and the WOlIn's Movement 

Many ot the l.sbians in the surv.,. telt that l.sbianism should 

b. a key i.sue in the women's movement (65.2.%). Mor. political than 

non-political l.sbians expre •• ed this opinion (ao.5% and ,a.5~ r •• pectiv.11). 

(Se. Chart 9.1) 
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N.A. 

Yes 

No 

9J1e• t1on: 

CHART 9.0 

Total 

(11) 5.5 

(172) 85.6 

(18) 9.0 

(201) 100 

Non-Poll tical 

(4) 5.5 

(57) 78.1 

(12) 16.4 
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Po litioal 

( 115)89.8 

(6) 4.7 

(128) 100 

shouid lesbianism be a key issue in the gay 
Iloyement? 
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I.A. 

Tes 

No 

ClL\R'l' 9.1 

LlSJIANISM AS A KEY ISSUE IN 
WOMBN'S ~OVIHIIT 

Total 

(1'1) 65.2 

(6') ,1.3 

(201) 100 

Non-Political 

(41) 56.2 

Should lesbianism be a key issua in the 
women'. mOTement? 
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Political 

(22) 17.2 

(128) 100 
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During part of my research, I was interested in looking at the 

relationship between lesbianism and the women's movement, 8a well as in 

examining lesbians' views concerning the relationship between lesbianism 

and feminism (see Chart 9.2). 92% of all the lesbians saw feminiem aa 

either inseparable with or somewhat related to feminism. (8510 of the 

non-political and 96% of the political.) 

rrom the chart, we can see that conside;Pl1 more political 

lesbians (64.6%) than non-political lesbians (~) expressed that I 1es-

b1anism and feminism are "inseparable". 

said: 

One lesbian (political) when discussing her attitude about teminism 

If feminism i. a way of looking at WOmen and relationships 
between women, then lesbianism is to open that door. 

An older (50-year old) radical lesbian said: 

Lesb1enism and feminism are related 100%. I really 
think that lesbians are the vanguard ot teminism because 
in the praaUcal aepeat ot 11 ving teminism, the lesbian 
is not dependent upon men for sex or money. So she is 
already not necessarily competing but she is self
sufticient in those two very central areaa ••• 

However, on. lesbian (non-political) points out her reservation 

in relating the two: 

They're not necessarily related but obviously they become 
related and perhaps we feel things more strongly than a 
heterosexual teminist but I don't know one way or other 
••• what about the man in her lite, but that shouldn't 
be true either because feminism is pro men anyways and 
pro women.. What I think we're trying to achieve is a 
more balanced knot ot lite tor everybody beoause at this 
point men carry most of the responsib1lity - (let's say 
being the money earners and all that kind ot stutf -
workine and runnine the world I'm sure an enormous amount 
of ~en would adore to share the responsibility with women 
••• It'. so obvious inequalities exist that W8 live in a 
man's world and I mean any thinking person is going to see 
1f the b11n6rs are taken a way • • • because blinkers aake 
o~e think ail women's libbers are man-haters ••• the 
whole world is run from a male point of view ••• yet all 
thi. doesn't have to relate to lesbianism. I was just 
readine somethiDC about R1 ta )iacBrown who 8&1- a true 
feminist must be a lesbian it's the only way and so one ••• 
don't te.l you have to be a radical lesbian or whatever 
tor ohaDce_ to happen ••• 
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CHART 9,2 

LIS'IANIS~ AND liKIJISM 

'rotal lon-Political 

( 1) .5 00 

0 0 

(98) 48.8 (15) 20.5 

(89) 44.3 (48) 65.8 

( 1,) 6.5 (10) 1'.7 
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Lesbianism and feminism: (Check one) 

(a) Are totally contradictory 

(b) Are inseparable 

(0) Are somewhat related 

(d) Do not relate to one another 
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On the other hand, another lesbian (political) sees lesbian 

differently: 

Lesbianism ••• I Illean it is feminism. tore feminists 
should .ee les\ianism as the key... one ot the strencths. 
I think lesbtans are women and feminists are '.lomen and that 
the sooner that women realise that it is possible to relate 
on every level then the better ••• 

~:any lesbians are active in the women's movement. However, the 

manner in which they organize their particular lesbian ideology. roles, 

life-.tyles, varies trom group to group within the movement. There are 

several types ot lesbians who partiCipate in the women's movement -

women'. movement lesbians, radical lesbians. or radical feminist lesbian •• 

lesbian separatists, political lesbians, and other types. (See below) 

In this study I use the term women's movement to describe a 

social movement which i. composed of women who are concerned with women's 

issues in any way. (In the following chapter I will make a distinction 

between the women's movement and the women's liberation movement.) 

Within the women's movement there is a spectrum ot lesbian 

political activity which is somewhat definable and which operates &s part 

of the 'politics' (&ctive living out) of the women's movement. This 

spectrum is distinguished by analysing various roles which emerge trom 

particular social groupings with specific group interests. Por our 

research purposes, they are generally: women's movement lesbians, radical 

lesbians, or radical feminist lesbians, lesbian separatists, as vell &s 

~rg1nal areas ot activity which are usually distinguished by role. 

rather than by definit. social groups. The.e later role. are 'political 

le8\ian~, 'bi.exuals'. and lesbian mothers. 

In the followinc chapter I will discuss thes. role., as well &. 

other lesbian roles which emerge from the le.bian experience. 
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Chapter e 

'1'U SOQIAL JlMLI'fI or LlSIWISK 

Les~1an Social Orcan1zat1on and Social Rolesl 
'lhe Interaotional Pramework in the Ghetto 



LlSJIAJ SOCIAL OlQAllZATIO! AID SOCIAL lOLl§: 
TQ IHftRlCTIOIAL RA.HIWOmc II '1'U GBJIi'l'TO 

l)e InteractioQ!l 'ramework and the Crtation 
ot tV Contnpol'8£y Lt,_1an GUtto ' 

When w •• xamined the context of l.sbian social organisation, 

w. saw how lesbians tended to alisn th.ir personal id.as, beli.ts and 

id.ntltl.s .tc. ••• with a croup yhich most refl.cted a m.an1~l 

lnt.ractlonal n.twork. n. major conc.rn of this ohapt.r ls to II&k. 

ol.ar Tarious soolal tenslons in the p.tto, as y.ll &s to detine the 

rul.s, rol.s and ldeoloel's which cen.rate and tormalize the .xlst.no. 

of the l.sblan Ch.tto Tis 1 Tis sool.ty. 

n. oreatlon of the l.sbian p.tto ls an oncoinc proo.ss Yhioh 

is contincent upon the actlnc out of contemporat1 l.sblan rol.s. !hi 8 

prooess aff.cts .Tet1 lesbian, whether ah. ia aware of it or not. It 

bas a histor1 prior to 8D1 l.sbian' 8 .ntt1 lnto it and, furth.rmor., it 

vill most llk.ly ohance as sh. int.raots in lt, liT.S withiD lt, and mOT.S 

from it. n. p.tto 18 h.r -ba •• of operatlon-, h.r link with 8001.ty. 

!be oreation of the p..tto r.fl.ct. the chanling 'nature' ot l •• biani. 

in a l.sblan's 'Y's, in sool.ty's .y •• , and in the ,h.tt~' •• y ••• 

!t.bian • Owniptiogal' 101" 

!h. d.T.lops.nt ot the l •• bian &b.tto activat.s speoltlc l.sblan 

rol.s which are liT.d out and which, upon clos.r analysis, can be 

id.ntltled and ditt.r.ntlated. In li&bt of our soo1010eloal per.pectiT', 

we ... that, on an in41Tidual 1.T.l, rol •• build up a m .. n1~l int.r

aotlonal n.twork trom whioh a l •• bian •• rp.. (It i. important to not. 

here that, at this point in the thesi., w. are conc.rn.d only with 
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'organisational roles' and not 'relational roles', which we spoke of 

earlier in our discussion of Lesbian Relationships.) In other words, it 

i. throUgh her particular role that a le.bian' •• ocial world become. 

intelligible. Her role with its specific .et of meanings, cue., 

beha'rioural expectations and temporal persistence, as well as fluidity, 

becomea atructured and formali.ed within the ghetto. The ghetto is 

further 4efined through lesbian social orcan1lation (Of a non-political 

or political type). The very existence of the lesbian ghetto calls 

forth group leg1timations an4 commitments which are peculiar to society'a 

expectationa ot the 'general' lesbian role and to the ghetto's expectations 

ot a particular lesbian organizational role. Within the orcanisational 

.etting of the lesbian ghetto, ten roles appear and are distincu1shable 

to the watchtul observer. The.e rolea are. "atraight-l&7" le.bian, 

.elf-detined or .elf-soverned le.bian, cay movement leabian, women's 

movement le.bian, political le.bian, radical le.bian or radical feminist 

le.bian, leabian .eparatist, bi.exual, celibate le.bian and le.bian mother •• 

'!'he research findinp point out that certain role. t.nd to be 

located within particular areaa of le.bian aocial orcanimation. 'or 

example, straicht-1&1 le.bians and 8elf-defined or self-soverned le.biana, 

have a tendency to organise their lives around non-political SOCial 

orcan1sation. Gay movement le.bian., poUtical le.bian., women's mo ... ament 

le.bians, radical lesbians and aeparati8t., direct their acti'fities towards 

politioal 800ial orcan1Ation and represent, what I term, the spectl'Wl of 

lesbian poUtioal aoti'fity. '!'he remaining role., bisexuala, ceUbate., 

and le.bian mother., .pan aoro.a both areaa of le.bian 800ial orcaDiaation. 

Por le.bians oomaitted to the other particular le.bian. roles, they tend 

to have difficulties in aocepting the.e three, somewhat marginal roles ot 

the bisexual, oelibate and mother. The presence ot the.e marc1nal area. 

oreate. an anomalous aituation. Iowe ... er, tor the aociolog1oal ob.erYer, 
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the appearance ot the.. three roles has interestine implications conc.rn

ine a contemporary understanding ot the ph.nomenon ot lesbianism. The 

immediate implication tor ua 1s that a variety ot roles do become active 

in the &betto and are pre.ented to the wider society as the 'lesbian 

experienc.'. 

Orcani~tional Roles! Social Proc,sl. ChlAct lAd Status PassAII 

Th. choic. of rol.s in the sh.tto i. both problematic and flexi

bl.: problematiC not only because it involv,a a certain amount of 

disc.rnment, but a180 because it nec.ssitat.s specitic strateBi'. and 

tactics for the succe.stul encompassment ot th, desir.d role and tlexible 

b.cause it demands role v'rsatility in l1cht ot the chaal1nc 'nature' ot 

the chetto. The normative structure ot the gh.tto vi. 1 vi. the 

normative structure ot society sets up a meaninctul 'lesbian experienc.' 

tor those who ar. aware ot these structures. Lesbians invest a c.rtain 

amount of energy in takinc upon thems.lves various relevant roles. How

.v.r, the.e role. do ch8nae in time, not only throUCh individual choice. 

but also in speoific oraanizat10nal sett1n,s. In other word., role. do 

not exist or w.r. not created 1n a 'vacuum'. As I impli.d earlier. they 

have a ~.torY. They appear, were cr.ated, •• eree. and are performed 

within the interactional tramework of the ,hetto. Also, they have 

var,Jinc d'er ••• of atatue within .ither area of lesbian soc1al or,aniza

tion. Thes. rol.s change a. do the inti vidual l.sbians who play them~ 

L.sbian role-taking procese repres.nts a continual progression 

for the individual l •• bian. ler role is not a static, social rea11ty 

which is .uperimpoHCl upon h.r by the fact that she i. a lesbian (whether 

or not sh. believe. that ahe has a choic. in the matter). A lesbian 

activ.ly choo.e. the role sh. is to play and accept. the status which it 

iap11... FUrth.rmore. 1n the gh.tto ehe com •• to realize that ahe is 
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not bound 'by SOM "sacred vow" to live out thia role tor the reat ot her 

llfe. Rather, ahe haa a cholce ln the matter ot what partloular role 

she acts out durine the course ot a litetime. 'or example, I have met 

some lesbiana who bel1n their lesbian experience in non-political aocial 

orpniution and within a few )"ears, they are in",ol"'M in political 

social orpnization. The opposite movement holda true aa well. 

Leabian role., theretore, ha",e a chronolol1cal aicn1ticance in 

a leabian's litetime and may alao taoilitate an und.erstandin, ot who she 

is in her particular soolal context. The implication ot the abo"'e ia 

that a meanincfUl le.bian experienoe de",elops and involve. a sooial 

proce.s in whioh a particular lesbian role or, possibly, various le.bian 

roles are played out ln the cour.e ot a le.bian's lifetime. 

Membership within the chetto indicate. a variety ot oollective 

option. which ara open to a lesbian and which may ultimately .ttect a 

atatu. pa ..... - The proce.s, the taldnc ot a lesbian role, may be a 

continual transtormation process which lends tluidity and continuity to 

a particular lesbian experienoe ae "ell as stability to either torm ot 

lesbian social or,anisation. The leabian experienoe, theretore, bacom.s 

tormalized and ordered. Implicitly, a le.bian attains statuI throu,h 

her particular rola-oonformity and by her acceptanoe ot orpnizational 

,roup standarda. Ber .ucce.sful partioipation in le.bian social or,ani

.. tion is measured by her expeoted performanoe in terms ot her ,roup's 

behavioural expeotationa, need.a, and demands. Knowledge ot the croup's 

comaltments alone with it s justifications (lel1ti.ations) tor existenoe 

enable. a le.bian to sucoes.tully enoompa.. her role. 

Bowever, it i. interaatine to note that, at any point in time, 

due to various aooial ps,oholol1cal tactors, a leabian may orcan1se her 

lite in terms ot another preterred rationale or le.bian ideolol1. She 

theretore. not only ettects a pa ...... trom one le.bian ,roup to another. 



~t also .xperi.no •• a ohance in her status. ~h1s pasaace n.o.s.itate. 

an adJustm.nt of identity and role within the 'pref.rred' ,roup structure 

as w.ll •• a re-alicnm.nt of her perc.ption of her current croup with her 

pr.vious sroup and oth.r ,roups within the ,hetto. 

The acquieition of lesbian roles in the ,hetto involy •• a oompl.x 

aet of human int.raction which illu.trate. the ohangina nature of the 

lesBian role. Alternativ •• xplanations of l.sbian .xperieno ••• r.aliti ••• 

justifications, ideoloai •• , identities and rol •• , .xiat in the chetto. 

Lesbians or.ate the •• alt.rnativ •• and pr.sent th.m to soci.t, as the 

oontemporary l.sbian .xperience. 

Heteros.xual women may paa. throUCh a s.ries of 1'01.. and create 

new alternatives for all women - i •••• sinal. women, career women, workin, 

moth.r, wife ••• Ae we have s .. n, lesbians may also experience a 

o.rtain amount of flux in the ohoic. of th.ir roles. Rowever, unlike the 

heterosexual woman, the le.bian' s primary social role ia as a 1.s)1y. It 

i8 soo1al11 unapprov.d and remains her orcan1zinc principle. fUrthermore, 

it is likely to 'determine' her choic. of particular orcantsational role •• 

~ Cr.ation or the Lt,)1u Qhttto and 10D-folitiQfl Role. 

!ht "Stra1IM-9J:r" 01' th, "stra1.ht-Ltebly" 191, 

Within the le.bian ebetto, the "atrai,ht-l81" role appear. & • 

• ean1ncful to thoae lesbians who con8ciou.l, or unconsoiously oultivate 

stereot1pioal heterosexual role. into th.ir l •• bian life .tyl... lor 

"atrailht-ca,.", therefor., the "atrailht" world ia the primary indicator 

tor the accumulation and appropriation of their particular l •• bian role •• 

Het.rosexual role pla1 aots as th.ir lOst staB1B1f11 model of leabian role 

plaT and is translated in some way into th.ir pneral int.ractional fram.

work. As a result, "atraliht-ca," .ocial relationships indicat. the 

8icn1ficanc. of the int.rplay betw •• n the maacul1n. role and the feminine 
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role in thi. area of the Chetto. Por tae ".traicat-caY." tae butoa 

role (ma.culine) and the femme (f.minin.) role are well defined in 

"relational" and "organizational" cont.xt.. The •• rol •• oarry with 

the. th.ir particular ."alfol1c .... nines. a. w.ll a. 'behavioural re.pon.e. 

wMoh e.rv. to hiChlight the diff.rent .ocial naturee of .ach rol.. The 

imitation or 'apine' of heterosexual role. Tarte. to a ereater or l •••• r 

ext.nt and ie not only dependent upon an individual's choice, but al.o 

on the particular .ocial oont.xt in whica her role ie acted out (i •••• in 

relational context or orcantzational context). 

I have found that a&nJ "etrei,at-caY" le.bian. tend to acc.pt 

.oci.ty'. d.t1nition of le.biani •• a. 'beine ".ick". "d.fioi.nt", or 

po •• ibly "erll". They may also go to great l.nctha to Mde their 

l •• bianiaa. lor the., it i. not a 'choice' but rath.r an 'inlNilt' 

eexual pref.renoe tor women. The identit, ot the majority of "straicht

l.sbians" 1s that of 'lfom' le.bian. 'I'M. ".traigh't-p," role elim1nate. 

a o.rtain deere. of ohoic. on the ind1rldual 1 ... 1. ! "tratcht-ca," 

doe. not qu •• tion the tact that .he 1. a le.bian (al'though she may qu •• tion 

'tbe faot that .he 1. oen.idered 'd.rlan't' in .ooiety). Orpnidne 

politicall, around the exl.t.nc. ot her l •• biani •• or le.biani •• , in 

,.neral, doe. not co •• into play ln her lite. She 'believe., a. I implled 

e.rlier, that ber .exual identit, like .11 heterosexual. 1. tlxed froll 

blrth and she perform. her determined role. lik •• o.t .en and WOll8n, in 

terms of the .scullne and f.minin. role •• 

Perhaps 'because of h.r ld.a8 on .exualit" alone with the belief 

that her le.biani •• make. her difterent, the ".traight-l •• b1an" identlfl •• 

beraelf eolely ln .exual teraa. Sociaty has alway. focused upon ths 

.. xual .1de of the le.blan role, althoUCh there i. not any oomparabl. 

tocu. on •• x in the world of etraiCbt relationahips and rolee. In a real 

•• ne., not only doee the atra1cht le.'blan imitate atraipt role play, but 
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also sh. r.tl.cts straight soci.ty'e id.as and Talu.s conc.rning the 

nature ot 8'%11&11 ty. 

-S.lt-Ooum,d" or "Selt-Defined- L.e)iap. Rol. 

The s.lf-COT.rn.d or s.lt-d.fin.d l.sbian role like the straicht 

l.sbian role is 41stingu1shabl. in non-political social organisation. 

Unlike the straight l.sbian rol., however, the self-goT.rn.d l.sbian 

rej.cts the utilitr or n.c.ssitr of imitating h.t.ros.xual rol.s. Wh.ther 

she t.e1s herl.lf to be a 'born' lesbian or a s.lt-choa.n l.sbian, sh. 

views h.rs.lf a8 selt-COT.rned. s.lf-defin.d, or independent in t.rms of 

how ahe li vea h.r lesbian lif.style. She carTes out in h.r own Uf. l.9:£. 

},rs.1f what her l.sbianism meana for her. P.rhaps this particular 

excerpt from Abbott and Love beat explains h.r position in the gh.ttOI 

Some lesbiana in the straicht world atr! v. to appear to be 
as.xual. non-d.script, or .v.n n.ut.r. Th'r 40 not want 
to look too f.minin.. which would put percholos1cal r.etrtc
tions on behaviour and attract s'%11&l attention from men 
and th.y do not want to look too masculine, which 8 •• ms 
.quallr unnatural. 'l'h. point is, a Lesbian is not an 
.xc.ssiv.ly s.xual creature, a8 sh. is .xpect.d to be. 
Jut, it sh. is ind •• d a total person, with s.x an inte
grat.d part ot her lite, aom. mar tind this bizarre ••• 1 

Basical17, the s.lf-gov.rned l.siian has a 'stake in the syst •• t 

and do.s not want to acoentuate her l.sbianis. in Boci.t,. or further, to 

'politiois.' it in aD1 sooial mov.ment. She i. not consid.red as a 

poli tioal activist, althoUgh she -y f •• l that she knows the social CUll 

political implicaiiona of h.r l.sbianiam. (This tact was rev.al.d to •• 

b7 som. s.lt-SOT.m.d l.siians in the int.rvi.w s.ttinC.) A a,lt-COT,rned 

l.sbian do.s not beli.T. that it is n.c.ssa17 to orcaDis. her lit. 

j9St11X around the fact that ell. is a l.sbian. Oiviously, ah. realiz •• 

t. 5idl1_1 Abbott and Barbara Lov.. Sappho va. a Ii.ht-on \lOman (N.w 
York I St.in' Day. 1972), p. 11. 
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that her lesbianism does attect her lit.. Given that tact, she ie 

moat concerned with carrying on with it a8 'nlemally' •• possible. 80me 

selt-governed le.bians expressed to me that they conaidered thems.lve. to 

be • normal' lesbians because they went along with the mundane existence 

ot their lives (i.e •• a job, tamily. triends ••• ) like the a~erage sinele 

heterosexual woman. kan1 ot theee lesbians were career orientated. 

Bome lived with a lover, had multiple relationships, or liTed alone. 

Their lesbianism was an integrated part ot th.ir lives and wae meaningful 

tor them. 

These lesbians did not desire to upset the balance or "confOrmist 

nature" (as some said) ot their lives by becomi!2g political actirtsts. 

As a result, they did not believe that it was necessary to come out 

totall 1 to people about their lesbianism. However, there were Taryinc 

degrees ot outness among the selt-governed lesbians. ror them, lesbianism 

was a commitment to woman. but not a total way ot lite. They led what 

aD1 unknowing bystander would call seemingly, 'normal' lives. 

Spectrum ot Lesbian Political ActiTlty: Rules and Roles 
15 .. Chart 10.0) 

Within the area ot lesbian political soc1al orl&niBat1on, there 

appears to be the emergence ot five distinct, 1et related, actiTlst roles. 

fhey are: Cay movement lesbian, women's movement lesbian, radical lesbian, 

political lesbian and lesbian separatist. 

complexities ot each role. 

9V )tonet kUi!Ul 101, 

Let us eu.mine the subtle 

The 1&1 mOTement lesbian role saine4 historical and political 

ei,n1t1canoe, aa well as indirtdual statue, with the emergence ot the I&Y 

liberation movement in the m1d-1960's. One ot the chiet aims ot cay 

liberation is to tiCht homosexual oppression in SOCiety. This oppression, 

... bers teel, is experienced b1 taoth cal men and women alike, and they 
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S'BCTRUM or LIS'IAN POLITICAL ACTIVITY 
(n • 128) 

Gay Movement Lesbian (22) 17.2 

Wo.en'. Move.ent Lesbian (29) 22.7 

iadioal Lesbian ('2) 25.0 

Separatist (11 ) 8.6 

Political Lesbian ( 14) 10.9 

Other (20) 15.6 

TOTAL (128) 100.0 

266a. 
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rally together to combat oppression on all levels - educational, e.pl07-

ment. legal, etc •••• 

The gay woman takes upon herself a particular lesbian role in 

which her priNl'1 identification 1. a. a cay. a homosexual who is socially 

oppressed and socially deviant. Ottentiaes, ahe worke together with 

other P1s (.en and women) to orpnise poll tical pressure groups which 

challenee society's vie .. about homosexuality. 

'he gay mo"ement lasbian -1 balie."e that aha is ai thar a born 

lesbian or a self-chosen lesbian. Rowe"er. regardless of her personal 

identity. she identifies herself a. a gay woman. Jacause her primal'1 

.ocial identification is 8S 8 cay woman, ahe defins. hersalf as a political 

actiTist vis 1 vi. society. 'he gay mo" •• ent become. for her the oentra 

of her politioal aotivity_ Participation in this rola pro"l'ides her with 

an atmosphere vhich i. conduci"e to her comine out. 'rom her contaot 

with other ca1. in the mo" •• ent, she acquire. the neoes.ary e.otional and 

psychologioa1, a8 vall as social, tools whioh enable har to build up 

positiva acoeptab1e definitions of har.alf and her "gayne.s". is a result. 

she tands to be more 'out' than lesbians who are invol".d in non-politioal 

social or,.n1sation. Bar stake in the ayst .. Tarie. aocording to the 
to 

extant/which she challanees aociety'. attitud •• towards homoeaxual 

equality. the perpetuation of the 'primacy of heterosaxuality', the nuolear 

family. or sexuality. Purthermore. a cay movement lasbian may que.tion 

whether or not .!DZ ertstine politioal or sooial syste. includa. her. She 

.., al.o oonoentrata her afforts on tr1inc to ohAnge the exi.tine normaii"e 

struoture which uphold. only ona aooaptable 1if.sty1a - tha hatarosexua1's. 

'ftW non-conformist natura ot this rola rejeots a oertain allOUDt of adapta

tion to society and att •• pts to oreate a more aocepting. or pluralist. 

conception of aociety. Gay aOTe.ent l •• bian. att •• pt to affect a radical 

chance in the Talua structure of society - in what i. considere4 richt and 
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and. wrong, normal and. abnoraa1. or aoo.ptab1. and d.viant. 

WOlin', IoVI.,at Lt'b1!P Ro1. 

". Wom.a'. Mov!!fpt lAd. th' Wom'R" L1~'ratioB MO!ll.nt 

letore w. 4i.oua. the sooia1 oharact.ri8tics ot thi8 partioular 

1.sbian rol., w, 8hou1d tir.t und.rstand. an important distinction which 

i. beinc mad •• .or the purpose ot clarity, I have ohos.n to make a 

di.tinction in my re ... roh b.tv •• n the wom.n's mOYeS.nt and the wom.n'. 

liberation movem.nt. In moat peop1.'s "'" both movement. appear to 

be 8ynonomoua. Th. vom.n'. mov.m.nt 1. the wom.n'. liberation movement 

aDd. vio. v.ra.. fhi. i8 .videno.d. by the mi.r.pres.ntation ot popular 

sooioloci8t8, p8ychololi8t8 and journali.t8 wh08' arbitrary us. ot the 

t.rm "wom.n'8 libber" do.s ind •• d cloud o.rtain important i.8u.s. A 

.women'8 1ib'bern may 'be any on. ot a num'ber ot wom.n on the 80cial 

speotrum - trom 01'1' who 'burna 'bras, to a wit. who r.tu •• a to wash h.r 

buband" di.h •• , to a •• xua1ly acere •• iTe temal., to a 'husband avopper'. 

to a 'trendy' bi •• xua1, to a woman who amok •• Vircinia 81ime. to a woman 

who baa a 'mal.' prot •• 8ion (i ••• , dootor), or to a voman who looks 

"dyoy". 

fhe •• repre •• ntationa haTe tOOU8ed 011 the ohancing pod tion ot 

woman iD sooi.t" but th.y do not make ol.ar the subt1. di.tinction. vhioh 

.sl8t and which are the operatine princip1.a in a 800ial .ov.ment ot women. 

My re •• arch over the pa.t tour y.ara rav.als that th.re are d..tiDi t. 

sooia1 di.tinction. 'betw •• n the women' •• o ...... nt and the wom.n'. li'beration 

mo .... Dt • 

On the oa. hand, the torur mov ... nt i8 aD uorphou8 mO.8II.nt ot 

wom.n who are 'becoldng more avare ot th.ir int.rior, s.oondary, or unequal 

position a. wom.n and who, in turn, are d.v.lopine a temini.t con.oiousn •••• 

The.' te1d.n1.ts direct their activiti •• towards retorming society's valu •• 

furth.rmor., .om. ot thes. vom.n activ.ly work in orl&nt.ed 



pressure groups to ettect IQvernmental retorm (i.e., contraception, 

abortion, equal opportunity. education, and sex d1.cr1~~nation). !heir 

ma~or emphasis is on 'retormist' tactics in that they are worldnc to 

cban18 or retorm the existine system. 

On the other hand, the latter movement haa more obaerYable social 

boundaries and members than the women's mO'Yemen t. (I would contend, in 

terms ot my impressioDist1c account, that it probably includes tewer 

women.) These women, women'a l1berationieta, are most concerned with 

the de'YelopBent ot 'teminist politics' as opposed to 'retormiat politica'. 

Unlike a pressure group, they aotively .eek to de .. lop a liberation move

ment which exiats apart and possibly contrary to organized social 

structures. As a result, this mO'Y •• ent lends itselt more to a revolu

tionary oharacter than the wo.en's move.ent and participate. in developine 

(what it terms) the 'best reminist' analysis. !hus, within the women's 

liberation movement It.elt there emerge various sects which propose their 

own particular brand ot • the beat feminism' as lh!. Ultimate solution. 

Althoush these groupe havs a 'Yaristy ot atrategies and tactics, they uphold 

radical re'Yolution a8 the major emphasia ot the women's liberation mO'Yement. 

Lesbians within both movements have round their places very 

recently O'Yer the past decade. Both mo'Yementa ha'Ye accommodated the 

lesbian role but, historically. it was a struggle tor women to accept the 

'deviant' into their movement. Rowever. gradually, in recent year. the 

le_bian role bas achieved a high atatua, especially within the coatext 

ot the women's liberation movement. Yet. even to the preseat day. the 

strailht/le.bian split i. e'Yident ia both .Ovemeat~. 

!Run'. )\oywnt Le.)1M 101t 

!hi- particular le.bian role emerges tro. the women'. mO'Ye.ent 

and 1 •• Mans who 11 'Ye out this role view their primary ldentitication as 
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women (unlike their gay movement Sisters). !he vomen'B movement 

lesbian is most con~rned with equality - politically, socially, econo

mically, tor all vomen, including lesbiana. She does not neoessarily 

use her lesbianism as the primary base or modus operandi ot her politioal 

organizing. Rather, she vievs the oppression ot women and her seoondary 

status to men as a sooial evil which must be challenged and rooted out 

ot the existing structures. Participants in this role tend to express 

s aelt-chosen lesbian identity. This role oa11a into question a 'statio 

nature' ot sexuality and furthers more complex, diveree, and possibly 

les8, deterministio views about sexuality. Some women's movement 

lesbians expressed to me that bisexuality should become the norm in 

sooiety. In this way the polarity between the sexes would be reduced 

and the 41tterences between the sexes minimized. Possibly, women would 

have a creater chance tor equality on all 80cial levels and (as some 

lesbians heve related to me) "people oould really exist". Like the gay 

movement lesbian role~ this role ohallencas directly whether or not anJ 

existing political system includes the lesbian. However, objectively 

(it not subjectively), this role presents a more oomprehensive challenee 

Mcause it is most concerned with extenting the existing value system to 

include women, as well as gays. The retormist, and potentially radical 

nature ot the role tinots its participants to 'come out'. However, 

there are varying degrees ot 'outness' in terms ot this role. Many 

women'S movement lesbians have a 'stake in the system' (whether in terms 

ot employment, tamily and triends). Yet, they may teel that their' stake 

in the system' enables them to be better able than most lesbians to work 

tram within to bring about 80cial chance tor yomen. Some women's move

ment lesbians oall themselves 'protessional' lesbians because they orient 

their live. around building an acceptable imare ot a woman aa a lesbian. 

Primarily, they want to ahow aooiety that they can and will succeed in a 

aan'a world which ia chancinc into a people'. world. 



Radical rellipiet Ltsbian or Radical Ltsbi,n Role 

Within the yoaen's liberation movement, the role of the radical 

lesbian or radical feminist lesbian achieved a certain degree of status. 

At first glanc •• the radical lesbian role appears as soci.ty's imace of 

the 'typical dyke' - rebellious, dres.ed in male clothes, etc. ••• She 

rejects soci.ty'. i .... of women and actively recreates by her lifestyle 

an image of what she beli.ves to be the new yoman - independent (from men), 

s.lf-defined (not male-defined). and women-identified (not male-identified). 

She ma:y appear •• a 'typical dyke'to society but.tb. tact: that sh. is a 

woman 8O's beyond soci.ty's detinition and expectations ot her. Thi. 

irony is implicit in h.r rol •• 

Th. radical l.sbian beli.ves that lesbianism is her ultimate 

tpolitical choice' as a woman. lor her, society ia divided into two 

cla.s.s, men and women. Because of this fact, all women must organize 

politioally and autonomously from men and, therefore, develop a separate 

power baa. or 'politics' from men. Viewing herself BS a revolutionary, 

she se.ks to d.stroy a "patriarchial system" which oppr.sses all women -

lesbian, straight. or bisexual. Her lesbianism i8 not only an int.grated 

part of her lif. but, also, her Oaly val at life. She attempts to oreat. 

n.w alternatives for women in lifsstyle, livir~ situations, employment, 

culture, behaviour, and sexual politics. The radical l.sbian is Tery 

concerned with helping other wOmen to become aware ot th.ir revolutionary 

pot.ntial as women. Th.refore, sh. tends to be consist.ntly 'open' 

aboUt h.r l •• bianism in most Bocial situatione. Hoyever, for a variety 

of reasons 80me radioal l.sbians do remain clo •• ted in certain contexts 

(th. IDOst OOllllOn one 1s with family). Generally, radical l.sbians have 

a 'mini_l' stake in the 8ystell, if at all, and di8010sure of their 

1 •• _ian1s• doe. not pr •• ent any immediate difficultie.. Radical l.sbians 

do not consi4er themeelT'. deTiant and aotivel, work towards the goals of 
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the women's liberation movement in various group contexts. 'hey may 

have casual social relationships with men, but they do not desire to 

have any sexual relationships with men. In their lives, thsy cultivate 

the image ot a 'dyke' (in dress, appearance and behaviour) ae a direct 

challenge to what society expects or all women (appearance-wiee), and 

ultimately ot a lesbian (in terms of their definition). 

Lesbian Separatist Role 

At the core ot the women's liberation movement, there exiats a 

group ot lesbians who deaire to remove themselves totally trom men. 'he 

separatist role brings with it a whole series ot behavioural expeotations 

in light ot an individual lesbian'e lifestyle. By the very fact that one 

is a social individual, one can neither exist in a vacuum, nor reject the 

existence of men. Separatists reflect the contradiction of living in a 

society which they term as being male-dominated, while orientating their 

lives totally towards women. 'hrough the separatist role lesbiaaa 

aotively negate all relationships with men. Furthermore, they tend to 

find it ditficult to relate to 80me women who relate to men. 'heretore, 

they eet up distinct social boundaries in terms ot who they relate to and 

where these sooial relationships take place. !he result is that the 

separatist role insulates itselt from the 'male' society by developing 

positive alternative social relationships with other separatiats. Some 

.eparatists expressed to .e that the separatist role is not "aa negative" 

a. it appears to be. 

Jas1ca11y, separatists desire not to relate to men because their 

primarr motivations are • directed towards women. In this way they create 

e "women's culture" totally tor women. 'or them, any relationship with 

a man, any man, would endanger this development and cause energy (possibly 

"negative enercy") to be directed away from their primary aource ot enerl1 
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direction - women. Yor separatist~, women are apriority - 1h! priority, 

and the creation ot a women's culture becomes their ultimate goal. In 

terms of the various layers of interaction within the ghetto, the 

separatist creates for herself along with other .eparatists a "ghetto 

within a ghetto". Bowever, she believe. that ahe is creating new alter

native. for all women. 

'Po11 tical' l,asbian Role 

This particular lesbian role is charactarized by those lesbians 

who actively participate in political le.bian eocial organization, but 

who do not necesearily uphold all of the beliefs, expectations, ideologies 

or structures which exist for members in other lesbian political groupinc-. 

As a result, their particular lesbian role tends to be more flexible, more 

fluid ••• then other lesbian roles, by a close examination of political 

social organization. Bowever, political lesbians tend to interact in 

definable areas of the ghetto and usually experience varying degrees of 

contact with lesbians involved in other roles. Por a variety of reasons 

(personsl, 'political', or social) they chose to be lee. defined by their 

espousal of a particular lesbian or feminist ideology than their other 

activitie.. Their role definitions stem trom strong political beliefs 

or 'persuasions' which they mayor may not relate to their lesbianism. 

In political 80cial organization, political lesbians are the counterparts 

of the selt-governed lesbians in non-political 80cial organization. 

Political lesbians chose to define themselves and are 'mavericks' in the 

li.lng out of their lesbianism. They are 'independent lesbians' who bave 

a tendency to reject the lesbian label as an all-encompassing label in 

favour of a more personally desirous, or politically advantageous, label 

(i.e., revolutionary SOCialist, Marxist teminist, socialist feminist ••• ). 

Th.r.~ore, political lesbiane tend to be involved in other soclal 

aOT.aents, groupe or organisations which take priOrity oYer and above their 
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participation in lesbian political activity. As a result, they are 

frequently criticized by other lesbians who are involved in lesbian 

'politics' because they are "not taking their lesbianism seriously". 

ror the political lesbian, however strong these criticisms may be, ahe 

continues to 'de-rhettoize' herself by participating in wider Bocial 

movements. In this way, she creates what she believes is a fuller, 

more meaninsful, 'political' life for not only hereelf, but also society 

at lerge. 

Lesbian Social Organization: Marginal Areas of Activity 
and iolea on the "PriAC!" 

In both type. of lesbian social orcanization, we can identify 

the e.er,ence of three le.bian roles: the bis.xual. the celibat •• and 

the le.~ian mo~r. Participation in the.e role. is di.tributed 

tbrouch0ut all area. of the le.bian ,hetto. I term the above role. a. 

fringe rol.s. or III&rpnal rol.s, becaus. recardless of the d.,re. to 

which on. participate. in le.bian relation.hips, or le.bian experiences, 

a le.bian. nonethele •• , identifies and define. her.elt as ~ing primarily 

bi.exual, c.libate. or a moth.r. J'urth.rmor.. th ••• rol •• are marlinsl 

in t.rms ot one'. participation in. vhat I haTe previou.ly termed. "the 

Lesbian Ixpert.nc.". the "social-18Y id.ntity". 

Within the area ot l •• ~ian .ocial interaction in the ,hetto, 

the role. ot the bisexual. as vell as the celibate, III&y cause considerable 

contusioD or lId.underatanding tor the 'committed le.bian'. The former 

doe. 'because tor aome lesbian. a woman i. (or rather should be) either 

heteroa.xual or homosexual. straight or ,ay. Th. latter role does 

'because a WOIII&D (a •• oci.ty tell. us) i. a ' •• xual' bain, and .hould 

.ncace in a certain amount of sexual relationships. Lesbian mothera 

have. ott.nti •••• h.ld a low status within the context of the l.sbian 

Lesbian mothers. like all moth.rs. have obvious priorities _ 
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their children. They may also have certain material disadvantages which 

are not shared with other les~ian roles. As a result, a lesbian mother's 

participation in any area of lesbian social orl8nization may be limited 

by the very fect that she i8 a mother and not by the faet that she is a 

lesbian. 

The Bisexual Role 

The bisexual woman exists a8 a threat to the straight woman and 

to the lesb1an alike. Her very existence may bring out fears ot hetero-

sexuality in lesbians, as well as tear ot lesbianism tor straight women. 

The bisexual role appears in all areas ot the lesbian ghetto and in all 

areas ot lesbian Bocial organization. I have heard some le.bians term 

women who act out this particular role as being "women in transition". 

One lesbian discussed her attitude towards bisexual woment 

I don't think women are tucking other women when they 
are bisexual. I look on it as a transition period, a 
sort of stepping stone, but then they might step back 
- It'fl sort ot a tssting ground. They don't quite date 
leap-' ••• Then I think that they are just as capable of 
stepping backwards, you know, it the water 1s too cold 
then of stepping across. 

Some lesbians feel that this role is a "cop out" because "bisexuals 

still need men" and "define themselves in terms of men". Other lesbians 

say that it is the only way 80me women will experience other women sexually 

and, therefore, for that reason it is "a positive experience". 

In general, tor most bisexuals, their role 1s difficult to main-

tain in any area of the lesbian ghetto. lecause of the threatenine nature 

of her role, the bisexual most create her own meane ot emotional support 

within the ghetto. There ehe may tind sympathetic lesbians (who at one 

time were themeelves \isexuals) and other bisexuals. Out8ide of the 

ghetto she may find straight friends who are open to the questioning nature 

of her .exuality, and who realize her ambivalent status in the straight 

world. 
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The bisexual role is an enigmatio one. As we have seen, the 

bisexual woman must deal with a certain amount ot negativeness and social 

approbation, both within the ghetto and without. Not only ie she 

'deviant' in the lesbian ghetto, but aleo she is deviant in a 'straight' 

society. In other words, her very presence creates a role which 

ohallenges behavioural expeotations and approved sexuality in the ghetto 

for lesbians and in society (in terms ot its i~age ot traditional lesbian 

role). Although a bisexual yoman is not willing to take upon heraelt the 

role ot a lesbian-totally, she may receive varying degrees ot emotional 

rewards which are attached to the lesbian role and which may tollow trom 

her relationships with women in a somewhat supportive context. HoyeTer, 

because she rejects this label, she is, oftentimes, criticized tor not 

being either completely "committed to women" or "totally lesbian" (depend

ing upon how the criticizer perceives the bisexual etatus). 

In a real sense, this role propels a woman into a 'state ot li_bo' 

_ being neither here nor there, neither straight nor gay, or neither in 

society nor in the ghetto. Undoubtedly, it 18 a ditticult role to main

tain and demands personal struggle. 

The Celibate Role 

The celibate role tor the lesbian questions society's ima,. ot a 

lesbian as an excessively or explicitly 'sexual' woman. Because she is 

'sexually unacceptable', or sexually 'deviant', a lesbian is fooused upon 

as being primarily sexual. Within society. the lesbian io denied total 

personhood. "She is a lesbian~, Bome say, or "Oh, she sleeps with women". 

Celibacy challenges this image ot the lesbian. During the past tour 

years, I baTe met Bome lesbians who were celibate. A lesbian who beaome. 

celibate does SO tor a variety ot reasons - 1088 of lover, fear of sexual 

inTolTement, 11lnes., or personal ahoice. The last taotor praTed to be 

.er,y intersstine analytioally. At on. tim., I disoovered that some lesbians 



who were celibate, met regularly to diecuss the difficulties and emotional 

probleme which, for them, were peculiar to celibacy. They explored the 

nature of 8 celibate lifestyle and the resultant complexities of taking 

this stance within the ghetto. 

Celibate lesbians, like other celibates, are living examples that 

.ex is not the 'essential' factor of social lives. All individuals are 

socialized to need sex. fUrthermore, women's sexuality revolves around 

her biological, reproductive function. There exists a 'taken-for-granted' 

attitude that this function should operate in eveti woman's life. If 8 

woman does not tulfil her 'natural' mother right to reproduce, she is 

seen as unnatural. In society'e eye., her image as 8 real woman becomes 

distorted. (Even if she does not reproduce, she should at least have 

this desire.) 

In order to better understand the existence of the celibate role 

in the ghetto, we must recognize the above as dynamics which operate in 

and through lesbian celibacy. Two dynamics emerge and challenge 

Bociety's aS$ttmptione about the lesbian role, in particular, and women's 

role, in ceneral. Firstly, society expects the lesbian to b. an 

excessively ~eXU81 being, as I stated previously. The celibate counter. 

the all-encompassing sexual definition of a lesbian. Secondly, SOCiety 

assumes that a woman's role and purpose in life is to have children. The 

celibate, by denying sex altogether and further, sexual relationships 

with men, takes upon herself a 'deviant role'. She is unacceptable in 

li«ht of Bociety'e expectations of not only her lesbian role, but also 

ber role as a woman. 

A lesbian's participation in the celibate role varies from lesbian 

to lesbian. This role may be permanent (for a lifetime), temporary (ror 

a period in one'a lite), or never experienced by some. In this context, 

I recall the ease of a 5' year old lesbian who telt herselt to be lesbian 

since 14. However. tor a variety ot reaBons. which she did not disclose 
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to me, she did not have any lesbian sexual relationships until she was 

50. Her celibacy lasted 36 years: 

The following is a poem, "Coming Out Celibate", written by a 

woman. It does not necessarily relate specitically to the celibate 

lesbian role, but it illustrates some at the feelings which are experi-

anced by the celibate lesbian. 

Coming Out Celibate 

like men 
80 a&Dy women oaDaot imacin. 

or what pas.e. for sexuality 
eo that when I say 

friendship 
creatinty 
existence 

without sexuality 

I am celibate 
smiles ot embarrassment appear 
and the subject is quickly chanced 
I am awarded 

pity or contempt or .imply bewilderment 
that I shoul4 not do 
and what's worse say I do not do 

sexual thi1l4rs with and to another person 
preferably of the other cender 
but anyway with someone for God'e sake 
since it' e 
abnoraal-unnatural-undesirable- and especially immature 
not to be dependent on someone 
some of the time 
for sexual satisfaction. 

mastur~tion like oelibacy 
must be kept underoover 
of oourse 

I'm celibate from lack of opportunity 8urelyt 
it couldn't be my very own consciously taken deoision 

could it? 
because alee pine alone 
like linnc alone 
ie ldnky 
isn't it? 

espeoially it I like it that way -
I just had to m.et the ri,ht pereon 
don't I? 

we must all be .een in 
couples 

all our live. 

families, even "broken families" 
collecti vee 
80me sort of relationship 

whether we like it or not 



anything but as individuals being glad in our one-ness 
CELIBACY IS MOU ABOtn' AUTONOt1Y TIAN SPECIfIC SEXUALITY 
CELIBACY IS ABOUT CHOOSING ONE'S OWN 

and puttinr them all together 
at different times 
in ditterent ways 

lif. atl1. 
friendships 
ways of 

imagine an epidemic ot AUTOIOftOUS INDIVIDUALS 
and you're on your way to 
realising a tew feminist tantaeie. 

Lesbian ~lotherhood 

working 
dOinc 
being 

POEl-l BY A~TRA 

Increasingly, more and more lesbians expressed to me their 

desire to have children. Unfortunately, society places grave restrictions 

upon those lesbians who not only have children and want to keep them, but 

also desire to mother a child ••• (1~1 of all of the lesbians in the 

survey questionnaire (see Chart 10.1) desire to have children at some 

future time in their lives). Whether or not they want a child or 

children in the family context, a supportive household or on their own, 

depends upon a particular lesbian's attitude towards motherhood. As we 

will see, to be a lesbian mother carries with it it's own problems and 

ditficulties. ".ost lesbians become aware of this fact during the course 

of their lifetime if they are not aware of it when they initially take 

the lesbian role. 

In our society, women who raise children on their own or without 

men challenge the normative concept of the nuclear family vis-a-vis the 

dual roles of wife and mother for women. In addition, the lesbian mother 

has to cope with her rejection of society's image of the 'real' mother, 

as well as with the fact that she is a lesbian. 

Some lesbians discover that they are lesbians, as they say, "when 



.Question: 

Ii.A. 

Yes 

No 

CHART 10.1 

"Do you ever want any children?" 

Total 

(45) 22.4 

(39) 19.4 

(117) 58.2 

(201) 100 

Non-Political 

(13) 17.8 

(11) 15.1 

(49) 67.1 

260. 

Political 

(:~2) 25.0 

(28) 21.9 

(68) 53.1 

(128) 100 
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it is too late". As mothera, eome live vithin well-established nuclear 

family units. (see Charts 10.2 and 10.,). 

Lesbian mothers who have families and husban~either choose to 

continue their lives in that context or leave that supportive context. 

Ultimately, the latter choice reay bring with it a court caae with a le«al 

battle. In this instance, the lesbian mother mayor may not gain custodJ 

of her child or children. Obviously, her lesbianism may be used as 

evidence in the case and militates against her position as a suitable 

mother. It is a risk which ~ome women who are lesbian mothers mayor 

may not take. 

Lesbians who desire children outside of the family context 

within the lesbian ghetto have to look for meane of becom~ng pregnant. 

There are various methods which do prove useful. One method is AID 

(artificial insemination), a method by which a doctor gives sperm to the 

tuture lesbian mother. She may either have the doctor inject her with 

the sperm or she may store it for a friend or lover to do for her. In 

London there are tour known cnBes of lesbians who became pre~t and 

mothers in this way. Another method is to have sex with a man or a 

~stud" (as lesbians call him in this context). One lesbian who did get 

pregnant in this way (after having intercourse once) explained to me 

that she knew the man and felt that she could "handle the experience". 

RoweTer, problems do arise for those lesbians who desire children and 

whO are not able to get pregnant by either method. They may wish to 

carryon a relationship with a man with possible emotional complications 

for both parties. These lesbians who want to be future mothers may also 

become totally frustrated in terms or fulfilling a role or possibly a 

right (as some do believe) which is theirs as a woman. Rer thwarted 

attempts may cause her to consider that she is being punished by SOCiety 

for being a lesbian and operating outside of acceptable social contexts 
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CHART 10.2 

Question: "Do you have any children?" 

Total Non-Poli tical Political 

N.A. (5) 2.5 (2) 2.7 (:5) 2., 

Yes (27) 13.4 (11 ) 15. , ( 16) 12.5 

Jo (169) 74.1 (60) 82.2 ( 109)85.2 

(201) 100 (7') 100 (128) 100 

CHART 10.' 

IlUKJD. OJ' CBILDRD 0' LlSJIAN MOTQllS 

,Question: "Bow many children do you hav.?" )la:dmUll numHr ot children. , 

Total Ion-Political Political 

1 Child ( 12) 6.0 (5) 6.8 (7) 5.5 

2 Children (8) 4.0 (,) 4.1 (5) '.9 
, Children (7) '.5 (:5) 4.1 (4) ,.1 

(27) ".4 (11) 15.1 (16) 12.5 
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which are instrumental tor child-bearing and child-rearing. 

The occurrence ot lesbian motherhood spans acrose all areas ot 

the lesbian ghetto. !his role brings with it negative reactions not 

only from society at large, but also trom the lesbian ,hetto where 

children are considered by eome 1eebb.ns to be a "burden", and "added 

responsibility". or an "unwanted challenge". "Atter all", as one 

lesbian said to me, "one ot the reasone why I bec .. e a lesbian waa beoause 

I did not want children". However, gradually. the lesbian mother role 

is achieving a certain amount ~It status in the lesbian ghetto. Le.bian 

mothers are .eeting with each other to discuss their problems with this 

particular role. Several groupe have been organized (in both areas of 

sooial organization) by lesbian mothers tor lesbian mothers. These groups 

provide lesbian "mums" with an increasing amount ot social 8upport. In 

this atmosphere the role of lesbian mother becomes more defined and lesbian 

mothers become better equipped to cope with their roles. 

A leobian Framework: Soc1al Interaot!on and Att!tud'8 

Previously we 8aw how varioue lesbian roles are created within a 

ghetto and how they help a lesbian to build up me~ngtul interaotional 

frameworks. Now we will be looking at the general area, lesbian oocial 

interaction, in order to analyze the nature and context ot social inter

action within the ghetto, the negative ascription ot the lesbian role, the 

varying degrees ot "outne8S" vis-A-vis society's reaction to the lesbian 

role, lesbian's attitudes towards others and her responses to the lesbian 

gay and feminist med!a's repre.entation ot lesbian role. 



Lesbian Social Interaotion 

The Nature ot Social Interaotion 

'7.8% ot all the leebianA in the survey responded that they 

associated with other lesbians "some ot the time", in their social lives. 

(See Chart 11.0) It is interesting to note that a large percentage 

(36:7%) of the political lesbians socialized with other lesbians "most of 

the time", while 21.1" did "all ot the time". (The latter percentage 

probably reflects those political lesbiens who make up the "ghetto 

within the ghetto".) These findings point out clearly the relationahip 

between lesbian social interaction and lesbian social organization which 

establishes some varyin, levels of commitment to the lesbian role. 

Presumably, a lesbian who has taken a political stance finds it necessary 

to interact with other lesbians on a regular or somewhat consistent basie 

(57% do). This necessity for frequent 80cial interaction amons political 

groups in the ghetto i8 established as lesbians work out together a 

'political front', in whatever form it may take. As Imentioned previously, 

in another context, the quest for lesbian solidarity runs high within 

lesbian political social organiZation. Continuous interaction builds up 

a complicated network of friendships, associations, and relationships. 

Those politically orientated lesb~8ns (35.~) who have les8 frequent 

contact than others in the ghetto, usually have a tendency to orsanize 

their lives around an interactional framework which may be mixed (men and 

women), women orientated (straight and leSbian), or both. However, for 

those lesbians their particular interactional tramework tends to 

aooommodate their peculiar lesbian ideolol1, role, or 1dentity. (ror 

example, a 'political l •• bian' who is active in the socialist movement 

or the organized lett.) 

A large percenta •• of non-political lesbians (42.5%) socialized 

with lesbians "8ome of the time" in their livea. while '1.5~ had little 
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to do with other lesbians. Here, we oan see that many non-polItical 

lesbians do interaot 80cially with other lesbians, but they do not tend 

to or.anize all or even moet of their sooial relationships around their 

lesbianism. They may see lesbianism as a primary role. However. they 

do not organize their 80cial lives totally, or even predominantly, around 

this respective role. When they were outeide of the lesbian ghetto, 

many non-politioal lesbians, as I discovered during the course ot my 

research, socialized with either family, friends from work and sohool, or 

old acquaintances. 

The Social Context of the Lesbian Role 

At this time, you may well ask yourself, "Where do lesbians 

interact with other lesbians?" A close analysis of Chart 11.1 reveals 

that lesbians meet with each other at lesbian bars, lesbians' clubs, 

lesbi&n meetings. mixed say bars, mixed gay clubs, demonstrations which 

concern women or gays, and discos. (This laet area does not appear on 

the chart. I discovered the existence of lesbian disc08 two mont he 

after the questionnaires were distributed and, therefore, I was unable 

to find out approximately how many lesbians do frequent discos.) 

From a closer look at the Chart, we see that there appears to b. 

a similar attendance at lesbian clubs, mixed bars, and mixed clubs for 

both non-political and political lesbians. Political lesbians frequent 

lesbiane' bars more than non-political lesbians (40.6% as opposed to 

This tact is probably because within the .hetto Bome of these 

bars do tend to have more ot a political emphasis than lesbian clubs. 

There exists a marked difference between the attendance of .political 

lesbians at political meetings and demonstrations (wo~en or gay orientated) 

and non-political lesbians at these areas 1n the ghetto. 61.7% political 

lesbians attended political meetings while 11.0% of the non-political did. 
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CB .. lRT 11.0 

LiSiI4J SOCIAM IITiRACT19., iO~ OFT'!? 

SUI_tion: "How otten do lOU aS80ciate with other lesbians?" 

TOTAL ION-POLITICAL POLITICAL 

.. 

Allot the t1me (:~2) 15.9 (5) 6.8 (27) 21.1 

~o_t ot the time (61) ,0.' ( 14) 19.2 (47) ,6.7 

Some ot the time (76) 37.8 (,,) 42.5 (45) '5.2 

B&rdly at all ('0) 14.9 (2,) ".5 (7) '.5 
Il.A. ( 2) 1.0 (2) 1.6 

(201) 100 (7') 100 (128) 100 



CBART 11.1 

LISBUli SOCIAL INTWCTIOIl: WHm? 

Qu!stiona "Where do you aSBociate with other lesbians?" 

Lesbian lar. 

A Tick 
I.A. 

Lesbian Political Meetinea 

Total 

(72) '5.8 
(129) 64.2 

(201) 100 

A Tick (87) 43.' 
1.1.. (114) 56.7 

Lesbian Clubs 
J. Tick 
N.A. 

};ixed Gay lara 

A.Tick 
1.1.. 

ttixed Gay Clubs 
J. Tick 
N.A. 

Demonstrations (Women) 
A Tick 
1.1.. 

Demonstrations (Gays) 

A Tick 
N.A. 

(201) 100 

(85) 42.' 
(116) 57.7 

(201) 100 

(69) '4.' 
(1'2) 65.7 

(201) 100 

(96) 47.8 
(105) 52.2 

(201) 100 

(102) 50.7 
(99) 49.' 

(201) 100 

(so) '9.8 
(121) 60.2 

(201) 100 

.on-Political 

(20) 27.4 
(5') 72.6 

(8) 11.0 
(65) 89.0 

(73) 100 

(,2) 4'.8 
(41) 56.2 

(73) 100 

(25) '4.2 
(48) 65.8 

(7') 100 

(1,) 17.8 
(60) 82.2 

(7') 100 

(7') 100 

287. 

Political 

(52) 40.6 
(76) 59.4 

(128) 100 

(128) 100 

(53) 41.4 
(75) 58.6 

(128) 100 

(128) 100 

(6,) 49.2 
(65) 50.8 

(128) 100 

(89) 69.5 
('9) '0.5 

(128) 100 

(71) 55.5 
(57) 44.5 

(128) 100 
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69.5~ and 55.5_ of the political lesbians attended demonstrations 

concerning women and py. respectively, while 17.~ and 12.,,, of the 

non-po 11 tical lesbianB did the Bame. rue tindina ill accounted for by 

the expre.sed political nature of the so~ial interaction in m~eting. and 

demonstrations. Thsy .eem to appeal more to the political lesbian than 

the non-political le.bian. 

As I mentioned previously, one important area of social inter

action which has not been statistically analyzed ia the 'lesbian disco'. 

The lesbian disco is a aomewhat recent phenomenon in the London area and 

I bec .. e aware of it. existence only atter talking with le.bians in my 

interviews. Hoyever, trom .7 attendance at the.e di8coB which were held 

thrOughout the London area. I sav Tisibl. difference. between the actual 

orsaniaation ot these discos. Where the.e discos were held was a crucial 

Tariable. In other worda, it a di.co was held in a working cla.8 ~b, it 

tended to attract lesbians from that .eneral area. It a dieco was held 

in the "ghetto within the ghetto", it tended to attract tho.e l.sbians who 

actually lived in thi. ghetto. Prom an impressionistic account I would 

8a1 that all type. of lesbian. attended the.e discos. In other vorda, 

both political and non-poll tical lesbians went to discos to ftryinc degrees 

and depending upon the level of po 11 tical emphasia which vu involved • 

• !Oti ... e Ascription of the Lesbian Role 

It is ObviOU8 that the 'neptive- or deTiant nature ot the l.sbian 

role doe. attect a lesbian's perception ot herselt in relationship to 

others. It a l •• bian doe. re .... al herselt to other., then she 1. up 

against a whole .erie. of 800ial bia.e. and expectations which affect her 

.elt i .. ,. and the a.cription ot thi. somewhat negative role. H.r role 

ia • deTiant' and carrie. wi th ita certain amount of nep t1 T1 ty on the 

.ocial level. Therefore. however a l •• bian -1 deal with the •• n_caUTe 



ascriptions, . we' be d.ealt with on th't.n41rtdual level •. 

56% of all the lesbians in the surveY' telt that thaY' had .xperi

enced thi8 necative a8cription and had telt deviant. perver •• , evil, 

sinful ••• when others (people in society) had known them to be lesbian. 

(See Chart 12.0) It was in the general areas 01' tamily and straight 

friends where many lesbians experienced nesative responses (26~ and ,~ 

J • 201). However, it i8 intera.tine to note here that in no one area 

did a majoritl of lesbians (in the total sample, non-political or political) 

experience this necative response from tho.e who knew them to be le.bian. 

fbi. finding could be a re.ult of a liberal societl's gradual acceptance 

of the "gal" role and the resultant decrease in a necative response to it. 

Bowever, as we all know, it i. also difficult in some aituations for an 

individual to peroeive a negative response from another with regards to 

their personal atatus. As 80me lesbians recounted to me, "It's usually 

8uch an embarrassing situation anywaye and atter that, who knows?" 

Usually, I have found that when a lesbian reveals herself to 

others she expose. herselt, her 'deviance', initially to those who have a 

prior knowledge of her, in whatever context (work, family, friend •••• ). 

The.. 8ignificant others may see her a8 a social individual 'with a 

personal 'deviant' label rather than as a total sooial 'deviant'. In 

other words. the revelation of one's lesbianism to others pre~uppose8 a 

certain amount of trust on the relational level. Usually. the 'sisnitioant 

others' tend to bave a more open position in terms of their acceptanoe of 

a partioular lesbian than others who do not know her. !hey are, therefore. 

able to maintain a "positive predisposition" whioh reduoes the possibility 

of a ne.ative response. Rowever. during the cour.e ot my study. I have 

heard that so.e lesbians who reveal themselves to family. friends ••• do 

reoeive hostile responses. So, the results vary. 

Chart 12.1 1. a representation of a lesbian's peroeption of how 
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CHART 12.0 

NEGATIVE Af.CRIPTION or LESBIAN ROLE 

i(Ueetion: "Were you ever made to feel 'bad', 'deviant', 'Perverse', 
'evil', 'sinful' ••• 'by thoa. who know you to be a lesbian?" 

Total Non-Political Political 

N.A.. (6) 3.0 (1) 1.4 (5) 3.9 
YES (114) 56.7 P6) 49.3 (78) 60.9 
10 (81) 40.3 36) 49.3 (45) 35.2 

(201) 100 (73) 100 (128) 100 

,gveetion: ".y Whom?" 

Paldly 
(54) 26.9 (17) 23.3 P7) 28.9 A Tiok 

I.A. (147) 73.1 (56) 76.7 91) 71.1 

(201) 100 (73) 100 (128) 100 

Straight Friends 
(62) 30.8 ~ 19) 26.0 ~4') 3'.6 A Tiok 

1'.A. (139) 69.2 54) 74.0 85) 66.4 

(201) 100 (73) 100 \128) 100 

straight Siatera in 
Movement 
A. Tick (19) 9.5 (2) 2.7 (17) ".3 
I.A. (182) 90.5 (71) 97.' (111) 86.7 

(201) 100 (73) 100 (128) 100 

.elil1ou8 Authorities 
(27) 13.4 ~ a) 11.0 (19) 14.8 A Tick 

I.A. (174) 86.6 65) 89.0 (109) 85.2 

(201) 100 (73) 100 (128) 100 

Legal Authorities 
(24) 11.9 (5) 6.8 (19) 14.8 A Tick 

N.A. (177) 88.1 (68) 93.2 (109) 85.2 
(201) 100 (73) 100 (128) 100 

At Work 
('9) 19.4 ~'0) 13.7 (29) 22.7 A Tick 

B.A. (162) 80.6 6,) 86., (99) 77.' 
(201 ) 100 (7') 100 (128) 100 

COUDsellor or 
psychiatrist .tc. 

(26) 12.9 (4) (22) 17.2 A Tick 5.5 
I.A. (175) 87.1 (69) 94.5 (106) 82.8 

(201) 100 (7') 100 (128) 100 

other 
(2,) 11.5 ~ 4) 5.5 (19) 14.8 A Tick 

A.I. (178) 88.5 69) 94.5 (109) 85.2 
(201) 100 (7') 100 (128) 100 



Question: 

AceepUn« 
Indifferent 
Hostlle 
I.A. 

CHART 12,1 

REACTIONS TO L&~JIANISM 

"Row do most people react to you when they know you 
to be a lesbian?" 

Total 

(131) 65.2 
(39) 19.4 
(17) 8.5 
(14) 7.0 

(201) 100 

Non-Pol! tical 

1«) 60.3 
15) 20.5 
6) 8.2 
8) 11.0 

(73) 100 

~uestionz "What about at work or school?" 

AccepUn, t4
) 

3'.8 r4) '2.9 
Indifferent 59) 29.4 20) 27.4 
lostile 33) 16.4 1,) 17.8 
N.A. (45) 22.4 16) 21.9 

(201) 100 (73) 100 

.Q!e.tlon: '~hat about your family'. reaotion?" 

Acoeptin« (79) 39.3 r7) '7.0 
Indifferent 1'2) 15.9 7) 9.6 
Bostile 45) 22.4 2,} 31.5 
I.A. 45) 22.4 16) 21.9 

(201) 100 (73) 100 

291. 

Political 

(87) 68.0 
~24) 18.8 

11 ) 8.6 
( 6) 4.7 

(128) 100 

140) 31.' 39) 30.5 
20) 15.6 
29) 22.7 

(128) 100 

t2) 40.6 
20) 15.6 
27) 21.1 

(29) 22.7 

(128) 100 
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peopl.. when th.y are aware of her leabiantam. r.act to her. There 

were three main areaa of concern I people in cen.ral. work or school. 

and lamily reaction. Prom a study 01 the Chart. w. s.e that. generally. 

l.sbian's perceive that most people are accepting 01 their lesbianism or 

indilferent to it. (65.~ and 19.4~ respectively) Both aample. 

revealed this beliet (60 • .,,, and 20.5" ot non-political and 68.0% and 

18.~ 01 political). At work. lesbian's perceived a l •• ser degree 01 

acceptance (around '0.0%). It wa. in the area 01 the family that le.bian'a 

did percei.,e a greater amount ot hostility than with people in general. 

or at work or .chool. (2~ ot the total survey. ,1" ot the non-,olitical 

l.sbians and 21~ 01 the political lesbians.) II we look objectively at 

the thr.e area. ot conce.al family, work or school and people in gen.ral. 

w. ..• that a le.bian a&7 po'. more 01 a threat to h.r lamily relationship. 

than to the oth.r two area.. She not only repr.sents a rej.ction 01 the 

family altuation lor h.r lif •• but alao contua •• the 'natur.' ot traditional 

•• x rol.s which are an •••• ntial part 01 lamily IiI. and which she .hOMlt 

have learned in that cont.xt • 

.kt.)1Y Sooial IB$tnqtioQI 'fhe Vaaiy pemt. 01 • OU$D ••• • 

II a l •• bian perc.i.,e. that her lesbiani.m may ne .. ti.,.ll all.ot 

other'. peroeption 01 her •• ll. th.n sha usually viII not di.olos. h.r 

lile.tyl., heraell. to others (sometime., thi. includes oth.r lesbians). 

11 .h. acc.pt. aoci.tl'. delinitiona 01 l.sbian for hera.ll (i •••• a. a 

'deviant') •• h. t.nds to translate that d.Iinition into h.r own 111 •• 

M a resuU. she 81' oontine her •• lt to a 'clos.t' or possibly a sarcinal 

degree 01 ovtn •••• 

As I atat.el .arli.r. my .tudy has an in-built biae in that it i. 

oonoerned with l.sbiane who participat. in l •• bian aooial organisation and 

who ar., therelore. eomewhat open about their lesbianism, il only with other 
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lesbians • Charts 13.0 and 13.1 present the primary areas ot interaction 
. 

in which a lesbian 'comes out' and the deerees ot outness. 

Prom Chart 13.0 we see that tor the majority ot lesbians in the 

survey. most or some of the people that they interact with do know them 

to be a lesbian. However, for 70.% of the political lesbians moet people 

know them as lesbians. while 31% of the non-political lesbians are known 

to be lesbians by most ot the people they interact with. This findin« 

is explained by the expressed beliet in lesbian political ideology that 

to come out is a positive experience. An emphasis is placed upon the 

experience as a challenge to Bocial norms in the procla~tion of oneself 

as a lesbian - an out lesbian. This tinding reveals that all political 

lesbians are not tobily out. However, it does Burgeat that there exists 

a certain degree ot status which is connected with an out political 

lesbian within certain political contexte. as well as within society at 

large. Thie statue does exist to a certain extent tor non-political 

lesbians. However. the importance of coming out does not receive as much 

emphasis in non-political areas of interaction 'as in political ones. 

Por both groups, to come out is a courageous event. Por the political 

lesbian. it i8 peroeived as a personal-political event in confrontation 

with the social. while for the non-political lesbian, it is perceived as 

a personal event which enables one to cope with lesbianism as an individual 

or personal problem. Beoause (as we diacovered earlier) lesbianiem tends 

to be considered 88 a sexual preference in non-political circles. it is 

also perceived within a aexual and individualistic context. ror a non-

political lesbian, it i8 courageous to be 'out' to the extent that it 

facilitates her copin« with her lesbianism on that level - the personal. 

Prom the charts we see that more political lesbians than non-

political ones have a tendency to be out at work or Bchool. 65% of the 

political lesbians wer. known to be lesbiane by "most" or "8ome" of the 



Question: 

}lost 
SOlle 
Very lev 
Non. 
Ii.A. 

il:!.8 t1 on I 

Most 
SOlle 
Very Fev 
None 
If.A. 

.Q!..!t~onr 

Most 
Salle 
Very rew 
Non. 
I.A. 

CHART '3.0 

OUTNESS 

nOt the people with whom you assooiate, how many 
know you are a lesbian?" 

Total Non-Political 

("7) 58.2 !27} '7.0 (56) 27.9 27) '7.0 120} 10.0 1:~) 17.8 
7) '.5 6) 8.2 
1) 0.5 

(201) 100 (73) 100 

"What about at work or Bohool?" 

(55) 27.4 ~'3) 17.8 r'} ,1., 
20) 27.4 

40) 19.9 (18) 24.7 
42) 20.9 (22) 30.1 n 0.5 

(201 ) 100 (73) 100 

"What about your family?" 

(75) 37.' (26) 35.6 
t~1) 15.4 ~ 9) 12.' 
(:~7) 18.4 ,,) 17.8 
(58) 28.9 25) 34.2 

(201) 100 (73) 100 

294. 

Political 

!90} 70.3 29) 22.7 
7) 5.5 
1) 0.8 

( 1) 0.8 

(12a) 100 

(42) 32.8 r') ".6 22) 17.2 
20) 15.6 
1) 0.8 

(128) 100 

r9) '8.' 22) 17.2 
24) 18.8 
'3) 25.8 

(128) 100 
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(Continued) CHART ".\ 

LEVELS OJ' QUTlflSS 

Total Non-Politioal Political 

1. (92) 45.8 (19) 26.1 (7') 57.1 

2. (24) ".9 ( 7) 9.6 (17) 13.2 

,. (25) 12.4 (12) 16.4 (1') 10.1 

4. (32) 15.9 (16) 21.9 (16) 12.5 

5. ( 1) 0.5 ( 1) 1.4 

6. ( 19) 9.5 ( 12) 16.4 ( 7) 5.5 

7. 

8. ( 7) '.5 (6) 8.2 ( 1) 0 .. 8 

N.!. (1) 0.5 ( 1) 0.8 

(201) 100 (7') 100 (128) 100 

I.B.I Level 7 18 omitted in the Chart on Structure ot the Ghetto -
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people in this area ot interaction. while 54% ot tke non-political 

lesbians were known to be lesbians by "very tew" or "none" ot tke people 

concerned. 

In tke tamily context. 55% ot the political l.sbian. and 47% ot 

the non-political lesbians were out to "most" or "eome" of tkeir fam1ly 

relations, while 4'~ ot the political lesbians and 51~ ot the non-political 

on •• were known lesbians by "very few" or "none" ot their family. Here 

again, we see tke difficulty ot a lesbian'. interaction in tke tamily 

cont.xt which pre.ents a more threatening area tor a lesbian to come out 

in. 

Lev.ls ot Outne •• 

Chart 1,.1 pr.e.nts us with a gen.ral ~dea ot the varying decre's 

of outn.ss that lesbians .xperi.nc. as lesbians in Bociety. Th. 8 point 

graduated scale was deTeloped in order to generaliEe trom the preTious 

chart which relat.s to people, family and work or Bchool. It was 8.t 

up to analyze the categories otopenn.ea and closedne.s in t.rms of how 

any particular l.sbian &nswered the qu.stione in Chart '3.0. It a 

lesbian r.sponded that most peopl., most people at york and most of her 

family knew her to be a lesbian, then she scored 111 on the scal. and 

was categorized in Level 1 on Chart 1,.1. If a lesbian re.¥~nded that 

none of the people in general and at work and in her tamily kn.w her to 

be a l.sbian, tken sh. scored 444 and was cat.gorized in LeTel 8 ot 

Chart 13.1. 64 possible responses were c04.4 aocording to a lesbian's 

score in the pr,Tious chart and they w.re divided into 8 groups from 

number. 1 - 64. The chart retlects the bias ot the BurTer (45~ of the 

total SarTey wer. out). However. it doe. refl.ct 4itterenees between 

the two samplee of non-political and political le.bians. A much larger 

percentage of political lesbians were in L,vel 1 than non-political 
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lesbian. (57% as opposed to 26~). ~ ot the non-political lesbians 

were totally closeted, while only .8% ot the political ones were. The 

chart reveals what was to be expected in terma ot the tendency ot political 

lesbians to be more open or "out" about their lesbianism than non

political lesbians. I have tound through my reeearch that political 

activity, or lack thereof, does not only attect a lesbian's perception 

of herselt, but it also attects the entire cOming out process and one's 

confrontation with deviancy in society. Unless a lesbian lives in a 

vacuum (which is an impossibility as a social indiTidual), she remains 

attected by society's perception ot her role. 

Lesbian Attitudes 

It is generally believed by society that the 'typical lesbian', 

or further, that the majority ot lesbians are hostile to men. 26.9,% 

ot the total survey expressed this attitude, while the majority ot the 

survey (67.~) telt either inditterent or accepting of straight men. 

(See Chart 14.0) Rowever, it is interesting to note the ditterences 

between non-political le.bians and political lesbians in this context. 

'5.~ of political lesbians as opposed to 12% of non-political lesbians, 

felt hostile to men. This difference could be accounted for by the 

current anti-men ideology within certain lesbian political circle.. Thi. 

ideology tends to polarize the difference. between the sexes and often

times, a high level of hostility emerges. In light ot this tinding, we 

should a180 consider the eftects ot separatism which operates in political 

areas of lesbian social organization. Here again. we find a general 

hostile reaction to men. However, it must be noted that political 

lesbians do not necessarily commit themselves to an anti-men stance. 3~ 

of the political lesbians felt accepting of straight men. Usually, in 

light of m1 re •• arch experience, I have found varying degre •• of hostility 



CHAIT 14.0 

LESBIAN'S A'l'TITUDES TOWARDS O'I'RDS 

guestion: '~t are your attitudes towards?" 

Total Non-PoU tical Political 
• 

Bisexual Women 
(24) 11.9 ~ 9) 12.'.5 f5) 11.7 Hostile 

Indifferent ('.54) 16.9 17) 2,., 17) 13.' 
Accepting (131) 65.2 (47) 64.4 84) 65.6 
N.A. ( 12) 6.0 12) 9.4 

(201) 100 (73) 100 (128) 100 

straight Women 
( '.5) ! ,) 2.' Hostile 1.5 

Indifferent (37) 18.4 (18) 24.7 19) 14.8 
Accepting (152~ 75.6 (55) 75.3 97) 75.8 
N.A. (9 4.5 9) 7.0 

(201 ) 100 (73) 100 (128) 100 

Oay Ken 
Hostile ( 14) 7.0 \ 1) 1.4 r') 10.2 Indifterent (45) 22.4 14) 19.2 ,1) 24.2 
Acceptin« (1.,,) 66.2 58) 79.5 75) 58.6 
I • .A.. ( 9) 4.5 9) 7.0 

(201) 100 (73) 100 (128) 100 

strai,ht M.en 
(54) 26.9 ~ 9) 12 • ., ~45) 35.2 Hostile 

Indifferent (59) 29.4 28) '.58.4 ,1) 24.2 
Accepting F7~ 38.3 (36) 49.3 ~41) 32.0 
I.A. 11 5.5 11) ·8.6 

(201) 100 (73) 100 (128) 100 

Bi8exual Ken 
(78) 38.8 (.,0) 41.1 (48) 37.5 Hostile 

Indifferent (74) 36.8 ~'2) 4'.8 (42) ,2.8 
Accepting (37) 18.4 11) 15.1 ~26) 11., 
I.A. ( 12) 6.0 12) 9.4 

(201) 100 (73) 100 (128) 100 



towards men in both non-political and political contexts. 

Let us look at 80me ot the attitudes towards strai8ht men which 

were expressed in the interview setting: 

.. n. 

••• I do teel as a human being we have power to relate 
in lots ot ditterent way. to ditterent people. I think 
ot myselt as Just a human being and I think ot men ae 
human 'Mings • 

••• I'm a bit soared ot them, oh th.y'r. tine at a 
distance ••• You know they are all right as long 
aa they don't want to do what all men do which i8 to 
come on sexually, and to dominate .exually, and put 
you down and um ••• they insi.t that you play th ••• 
rol.s and not to know what to do with you it you don't. 
Ono. they start that sort ot Mickey Kous. well, then I 
just don't want to be bothered. I don't have the time 
tor it. I ju.t have too much to do. 

••• I don't t.el I can relate to them very much at all. 
Obviously, I mean they are going to relate to me in terms 
ot how I relate to them. I mean they are Fing to 
relate to me in terms ot how the, want me to relate to 
them rather than in terms ot how I relate to them. I 

can't relate to them in a way that I want to relate to 
them. 

••• Straiaht men, I like straiaht men. I don't dislike 
men. Just Mcause I'm a lesbian, doesn't mean that I 
dislik. men. 

38.~ ot the lesbians in the .urv.y t.lt hostile to bi.exual 

In the course ot the intervi.w context. I tound that 80me lesbians 

wsr. ,.nerally hostile to the bi.exual role. !he.. lesbians .xpr •••• d 

that they .aw the bi.exual a. "ptting the best ot two world.a" or 

"oontuaina the issu.s betw •• n a strai,ht .oci.ty and. the gay soci.ty". 

Lesbians tended. to 'M more hostile toward.s bisexual m.n than strai,ht men 

and bisexual wom.n (who th.y w.re more acceptina ot - 65~ telt aooepting). 

On. l.sbian .xpr •••• d h.r att1tud. towards b1s.xua11ty, 1n ,.neral. 

by say1n&1 

••• the bis.xual woman or bis.xual man i. halt a compl.t.d. 
person. You know I don't consider it in any way related 
to homos.xuality, as Buch, at all. It'. a very untortunat. 
thing, and I bave eympathy and understanding. I'm very 
sorry tor bisexuals because th.y are the one. who will never 
be happy. They can't be. How can they be? They leave 
a trail ot broken haarte behind. BT.ntually you know 1t 



they stay in one place they'll find that they become 
ostraci.ed becau.e people know what they are and people 
are more frishtened of them - in a way, more than they 
are of lesbians. 
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Another lesbian expressed a certain amount of hostility that 

she felt when she thousht of a particular type of bisexual women which 

she belieTes exist. in society. She 8ay •• 

••• what I d.ete.t is ••• w'hat I really d.etest - Those 
are very strons worda tor me. I deteat women who 
allow men to use them to ,ain oontrol OTer two women ••• 
um ••• by letting a man manipulate thelr relatlonship 
with another woman. I inten.ely d.te.t the pruient 
and. voyer.latic power hungry attitude. of sexually weak 
and i_tve men and. also womsn'. .tupi4i ty in USing 
their bodies by pandering to a man that way. To the 
extent that the.e women call themeelve. bisexual I find 
it offensive beyond words. One of the very 'lew thinss 
I ,.t Terr unhappy about or I'm diquated when PHXU;r 
has a picture ot two women makine love on 1 t. Things 
of that sort I don't have any cut tolerance for, as much 
aa I ean tolerate moet things, it" bad enouch to be 
aubjupted to a. youreelf but to Bcrew around with 
another woman that way is just uh ••• so that .ort of 
bi.exuality UIh: 

66_ of the le.bian. in the total survey felt that they were 

acceptiq of cay •• n. 19'f, of the non-pol! tical l.sbiane felt that 

they were acceptinc, while 58% of the political le.bian8 f.lt likewise. 

This difference between the two samples in their acceptance of I8Y men 

may be accounted for by the tact that non-political lesbians tend to 

socialise more in mixed I8Y clubs and bars together.!!Ul1 cay msn. 

AlthoUCh & bi'her percentage of political lesbians (49.Z') than non

political lesbians (45.~) tended to associate in mixed cay club., 

an equal percentage of both group. (34,) a.sociated in mixed py bars. 

In thes8 letti.,. there tended to be more interaction between non-political 

le.bians and. gay .en than between political l.sbians and gay .en (e.e 

Chart 11.1). In the mixed bars and clubs, political lesbians tend.d to 

'stick to,.ther' and tora a ti,ht group amo.,st them •• 1Tes, while non

political le.bians experience more ot an ea •• in relati., to the eay men 

who were pre.ent. 1s a reault, they appeared to be .ore accepting ot 
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gay men and from the above finding they generally are. 

Here are some responAes that lesbians, in the interview settinc, 

had to gay men: 

••• Well I don't like what I term as queens, but gay 
men, I like most gay men that I meet. I just don't 
like theatrical gays andagain I don't like role playing. 
But the everyday gay I like. 

••• I don't have anything to do with cay men. I'm not 
particularly interested in having muoh to do with gay 
men • •• us •• • I think Bome gay lien miCht be detini tely 
questioning their roles as men in sooiety. And it they 
are eloine that, great: • • • Um. •• But. I think: 80lle male 
homosexuals epitomize male ohauvenism to an even more 
extent than other men because they're .leepine with them. 
I mean they hate women so muoh that they will have 
nothinc to elo with their bocl1ee. 

••• I love them, I love them and they too I think: are 
getting tar better and I'll explain that in a minute ••• 
I can only take a little while I'll use the word, 
"puffy" ones, the Uepy ones and the oamp ones but you 
.ee that'. goinc out and there aca1n ••• you've got to 
be oaretul here beoauae a lot ot those really etteminate 
one. are transvestites at least and possibly transexual. 
You've got to draw suoh a firm line between real, true 
homosexuality and the rather p.ychiatrio and ~choloc1cal 
08ses. There is nothing psyohologioal about being a true 
male homosexual. '!'hey are born that way and that is 1 t. 
but the others ••• that's very ead. 

75~ ot all the lesbians in the survey felt aooepting of straight 

women (75% of both samples as well). Possibly the existenoe of the 

"woman before lesbian" faotor oomes into play in the lesbian's acoeptanoe 

of the straight woman. Jecause a leebi8n does identity in some way with 

the role of women, in general, she tends to empathize with the participants 

in that role, even it she herselt does not partioipate in that respective 

role. Also, beoause a lesbian's lite tends to revolve more around women 

than men, she will usually get to know them better than men. Knowledge 

does not necessarily imply acceptanoe in the interactional Bettinc. How

ever, for the lesbian, knowledge ot herself as a woman along with other 

women, tends to become important if only in a very limited oontext or 

manner (i.e., at work, sooializinc 1n strai,ht settincs). 
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Les)1ap Relationghips with Men (S,e Cbart 14.1) 

Possibly another reason tor a lesbian's acceptance ot straight 

women is the fact that she her.elf may have experienced at one time in 

h.r life what it was to be a 'straight woman'. 2'~ ot allot the 

lesbians in the total survey were marri.d, and 67% had aex with a man. 

A large percentage (7'~) had .xperi.nced 8exual attraction to a man. 

'rom the above findinge w. can ee. that, to a certain .xt.nt, lesbians 

have had aimilar int.raction with men as have etraight ~om.n. How.v.r, 

the leebian do.e not continue with th.ee typee of etraight r.lationships 

for her lifetime and does not incorporate them into her interactional 

framework. 

Political lesbian. appear.d to have more experi.no.a with m.n 

prior to becoming lesbian than non-political leebiana. 78% wera 

attract.d to a man at aom. point in tim., while 74" had had a.x with a 

man. lor the non-political lesbians, the p.rc.nta .. e w.r. 6,,, and 56. 
reep.ctively. I could not find any substantial .vid.nc. in my reeearch 

which would account for the •• dift.r.nc.s b.tw •• n the two groups. How

ev.r, on. vagu. possibility is that, of the lesbians I spoke with, more 

political lesbians than non-political l.ebians vi.w.d their lesbianism 

.s having a certain amount of choic. than not. As a relult. th.y 

experi.nc.d more of a progreesion into their lesbian role than their 

non-political aist.rs. Ion-political la.biane t.nded to 8 •• th.ir 

l •• bianism a8 a fix.d fact of lit. (i •••• born l.sbian). The r.sult 

is that political l.sbians may have be.n more open to ,xperillctation 

and mora willing to challenge not only th.ir vi.ws about themselves but 

soci.ty's vi.w of thems.lv.a. 



CHAHT 14.1 

LESBIAN'S AND RELATIONSHIPS WITH ItEN 

Question: "Have you e ... en been married?" 

n:s 
10 
N.A. 

Total 

(48) 2'.9 
(149) 74.1 
(4) 2.0 

201) 100 

lon-PoU tical 

(16) 21.9 
(57) 78.1 

g.uestiOD: "Hs .... :rOll e ... er Men attraoted to a man?" 

TIS 
NO 
N.A. 

(147) 7,.1 
(50) 24.9 
(4) 2.0 

(201) 100 

(46) 6,.0 
(25) '4.2 
(2) 2.7 

(.,3) 100 

,gue.tion: "Ha ... e :rOll e ... er had sex with a man?" 

YES 
10 
I.A. 

(136) 67.7 
(61) 30.3 
(4) 2.0 

(201) 100 

!41) 56.2 
'0) 41.1 
2) 2.7 

(7') 100 

PoUticsl 

('2) 25.0 
(92) 71.9 
(4) 3.1 

(128) 100 

(101) 78.9 
(25) 19.5 
(2) 1.6 

(128) 100 

1
95) 74.2 
'1) 24.2 

2) 1.6 

(128) 100 



Lesbian Literature (See Chart 15.0) 

As lesbian social orcanization d.velops structure and form. 

it acc~ulates and presente a body of literature to its participants. 

Lesbian literature emerges from all of the organizational areas in 

which lesbians are involved. 

All of the lesbians in the survey, with the exception of on., 

read literature which was related to the lesbian role in 80me way - cay 

l.sbian or f.minist. However, whether or not the literature was an 

adequate representation of a particular lesbian experienoe, it varied 

in terms ot the type ot stanc. the literature presented. The majority 

of lesbians (5~) felt that lesbian literature did not represent th.ir 

own lif. as a lesbian. Feminist and gay literature r.present.d their 

lives partially (56~ and 50%). 

The lesbian .xperience creates and r.creat.s a m.dia ima,. as 

the lesbian social organization grows and d.v.lops. Howev.r, it i. 

inter.sting to not. that thes. images which ar. presented by thol. in 

the 'know', tend not to adequately repres.nt the l.sbian lif.styl. for 

an individual l.sbian. 

Thia particular section ot th. theail haa been concern.d with 

r.v.aling th. ~nt.raetional tramework within the lesbian ,hetto. As 

we have seen, the creation ot the lesbian ghetto 1s a complex procels 

which involve. not only the appropriation ot m.aninctul rol.s, but also 

the involvement ot a lesbian in an ar.a ot social interaction which is 

vari.d, as well as structured and tormaliled. It is hoped that thia 

chapter haa hi,hli,hted 80me ot the important aa well as interesting 

teatures which are an integral part ot the creation ot the contemporary 

l.abian ,hetto. 
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LISBIA! READING MATERIAL 

9J!8stion: -Do you read any lesbian, teminist or gay literature"?" 

Total )fon-Poli tical Political 

TIS (200) 99.5 (73) 100 (127) 99.2 
NO (1) 0.5 (1) o.a 
li.A. 

(201) 100 (7') 100 ( 128) 100 

Question: "Do you see the lesbian coverage ot lesbianism as 
truly representative ot your lite as a lesbian?" 

YES ('7) 18.4 rO) 27,4 r7) 13,3 
NO (116 ) 57.7 '6) 49.' 00) 62.5 
Ia'part (:54) 16.9 1,) 17.8 21) 16.4 
N.A. ( 14) 7.0 4) 5.5 ( 10) 7.a 

(201 ) 100 (7') 100 (128) 100 

,9.uestio9Z "Do you see the teminist covera,. ot lesbianism aa 
truly representative of your lit. as a lesbian?" 

YES ~14) 7.0 ( 5) 6.8 ~ 9) 7.0 
10 6,) 31.' 132) '3,8 ,1) 24.2 
In part (113) 56.2 ,1) 42.5 ~82) 64.1 
I.A. (11) 5.5 5) 6.a 6) 4.7 

(201) 100 (7') 100 (128) 100 

,9.uestion: "Do you see the gay coverage ot lesbianiam as 
truly representative ot your lite aa a lesbian?" 

TiS ~ 8) 4.0 ~ 4) 5.5 {4) 3,1 
NO 7a) ,a.8 31) 42.5 47) 36.7 
In part (102) 50.7 P2) 43.8 70) 54.7 
N.A. ('3) 6.5 6) 8.2 7) 5.5 

(201) 100 (7') 100 (128) 100 
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COl C L U S 10. 

This thesis has presented a study of the contemporary le.bian 

1n a large metropolitan area, London. It has illustrated that a clear 

understanding ot lesbianism necessitates a disclosure ot the subtle 

intricacies which are involved 1n the emergence ot the lesbian identity, 

lesbian roles and lesbian social or,anization in a rapidly chansinc 

society. Our dualistic analysis has been concerned with presenting the 

contemporary lesbian as a social individUAl who is 'deviant' (involved in 

unapproved eexuality) and who is confronted with what it means to be a 

woman in society. 

At this time I will discuse some of the problems which have 

arisen from the research process in terms of its methodological concerns 

and its theoretical perspective. It is my hope that by exposing these 

problems, future researchQrs concerned with the sociology of lesbianism 

will be aware of the difficulties with this type ot research. 

The interaationiat approach of this thesis has placed well defined 

limitations upon my theoretical scope. In other words, it has eet up 

boundaries between a theory which presents the lesbian Belt as emerging 

in society with all of the contingent, yet important social implications 

and a theory which develops broad historical statewents about the existence 

of lesbianism, the 'nature' of sexuality, deviance, and the role ot 

women in society. 

I became more and more aware ot this limitation in the research 

process. The various historical and structural limitations which were 

placed upon the research along with the inherent bias towards subjective 

experience and micro-level concerns, became evident as the study procressed. 

This doe. not imply that this analysis remOTes the lesbian trom the social 



oontext. On the contrary, as we have seen, the lesbian i8 rooted in 

society. We viewed her as subjectively experiencing and emerging trom 

objective reality which il imbued with historicity and control. The 

foundation of this process is based upon specific biographical knowledge, 

80cial facts and cultural configurations and ie, nonetheless, a complex 

process. It is directly related to an historical context and this is 

not denied. However, my state~ents are made about a particular lesbian 
area. 

population in a particular lesbian ghetto/ The concepte are developed 

concerning my specific interactional and observational tramework. 

Further .studies in large ghetto areas may reveal Bimi1ar coneepts and 

organizational role •• 

Another analysis of the contemporary lesbian experience may 

develop along different methodological line. as well a. theoretical 

interests. In light of the above, the~llowing questions may be asked: 

About Sexual1 ty: 

If sexuality is a ~ocial construction, to what extent does 
the historical reality of sexual behaviour reflect, main
tain or perpetuate an ideological system of the 'sexual'? 

Does the ideology of sexuality emerge from a society which 
bol.ters up not only dominant ideologies related to Bexuality 
but also a dominant social ideology which is perpetuated by 
those with influence? 

Ideas of the S.lfa 

Boy does one differentiate between the eocial .elf and 
the personal self, if the possibility is that all 80cial 
definitions, beliefs and ideologies are overlaid with 
social forms of power? 

About Lesbianism: 

Is lesbianism a deviation from institutions in society 
or doe. it ariee as a contradiction within society and 
a8 actively opposed to it? 

Does it reflect contradictions within society between 
sexuality and the role of women? 

To what extent doe8 the social organization of lesbians 
reflect 01as8 interesta (i.e., a tendency tor middle 
class lesbians to organize)? 



~08. 

All of these questions illu~trate the possible direction ot 

future research into the sociology of lesbianism. This thesis, because 

it has been limited in terms of the particular area trom which I drew oy 

observations (London) and in light of my interactional perspective, does 

not address these questions. However, it is hoped that this thesis has 

begun to challenge traditional Bocial beliefs concerning lesbianism. It 

has scratched the surface of an area of social research which is capable 

of further development. We have seen how an understanding of lesbianism 

is a complex process which necessitates a thorough analysia of identity, 

roles and social organization. We have seen how lesbianism, like 

sexuality, is socially constructed and individually experienced. This 

type of research is worthwhile in that we are presented not only with a 

unique area of social interaction, lesbianism, but also with a fuller 

sociological analysis of lesbianism than has previously been presented. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Lesbian Interview guest10ne 

General 

1 • 

2. 

First Name: Date: 
Ocoupation: _____ _ Time: 

Age: How long: 

Row would you def1ne lesbianism? 

Do you see lesbianiem as a total way at Lite? If yee, 
how is lesbianism a total way of life or in what waye? 

Do you Bee lesbianism 98 a valid or viable way of lite 
tor some women in society? If yes, in what ways? 

How do you think society views the lesbian wey of lite 
tor 80me women? 

How is the lesbian way of l1fe or lesbian experience 
different trom other ways at living open to women? 

J,esbian Identi ty 

310. 

6. Do you see the lesbian identity a8 a counter identity for 
women? In other words, doe8 the lesbian identity exist in 
society as an identity contrary to what ~oc1ety expects of 
all women? (i.e., assumption ot heterosexuality, wife, 
mother ••• ) 

What about woman'e identity in itselt, can that be viewed 
as a Gounter identity? 

7. At what ace did you bave your tirst lesbian experience? 

8. At what ace did you first define yourself 88 a lesbian? 
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9. Waa your firat lesbian experienoe an independent experience, 
that ie, independent of any group identity or group member
ship? It not, was your first le.bian experience one whioh 
came from your involvement in the gay movement or women's 
movemeni? 

10. Hae your definition at lesbianism changed over time? 
If so, in what ways? 

11. What about your ideas about yourselt as a leebian, have they 
changed over tim.? Could you 8ay that you s •• your •• lt aa 
gradually developing a type of .elt awareness that 1e 
particular to a lesbian? 

12. Do you see your lesbian identity as being a part ot or 
closely linked up with your identity aa a woman in Booiety? 
Another way ot asking the question is, oan one be both a 
l •• bian and a woman, or do you ... tham as oontradioting 
one another? 

13. Where do you asaociate with lesbians? How otten? 

14. Do most people that you a8~ociate with know you to be a 
Lesbian? 

Work? School? What about your family? How do th~y 
react to you? 

15. Do you see your lite a8 a lesbian as a typs ot femini~m? 
In what ways? 

16. Should le.bianism be a key issue 1n the women's movement? 
In what ways? 

in the gay movement? 
In what way.? 

17. What are your attitude. towards bisexual women? 

gay lDen? 

strail'ht men? 



18. If you had to place yourself into a category or type of 
group, how would you define yourself? 

Lesbian separatist 

radical feminist lesbian 

312. 

women's moveliient lesbian (c8lle out in women's movement) 

Gay mOTement lesbian (came out 1n gay movement) 

non-political lesbian 



APPENDIX 2 

Dear Siater, 

2 Eldon Grove 
Londo.,i.w.,. 

This is a voluntary questionnaire which I hope you will 

complete and return to me. At this point in time I am completine 

a Ph.D. entitled, "The Sociology ot Lesbianism" at the L.S.E. I 

am sending out this short questionnaire which will provide a general 

idea ot attitudes, social or political activities, as well as 

particular leeDian experience. which may be common to allot us. 

I have started a series of interviews in the London area and ~ant 

to interview at leaat 50 interviewees. It you sre intereeted in 

beinc interviewed, please write to me at my London address or leave 

your name and address somewhere on the questionnaire and I'll write 

to you. Remember, all information is totally confidential and 

anonymity i8 a strict rule. Thanks tor your help. 

Sincerely, 

Betay Ettorre 
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SAMPLE ~UE~TIONNAIRE 

Lesbian Questionnaire 

1 ~ 

2. 

~e 1. 

Occupation 2. 

Religion (it applies) 3. 

Bow would you detine lesbianism? (Check appropriate description 
- only one) 

(a) 8 total way ot lite or commitment 

(b) a serual preference 
(e) an al terna t1 ve way of lite tor .... omen ______ _ 

(d) a 'deviant' or counter-identity 
in a dominant heterosexual world 

The lesbian lifestyle could be a valid or viable way 
ot life for: (Cheek one) 

(8) all women 

(b) most women 

(e) some women 

(d) few women 

(e) none 

6. Havs your ideas about lesbianism or your dsfinition of 
a lesbian chanced over time? 

!to I •• 

If yee, why do you think this has happened? 
Throucha (oheck one or more) 

(a) personal experience 

(b) the women's movement 

(0) group therapy 

(d) the cay mOTe.ent 

(e) indiTidual therapy 

(f) other 



8. Lesbianism and feminism: (Cheok one) 

(a) are totally oontradictory 

(b) do not relate to one another 

(c) are inseparable 

(d) Bomewhat related 

Do you eee your lesbian identity a8 being very much a 
pa.rt of your ldenti ty ae a woman in society? 

No Yes 

10. How often do you assoc1cte ~ith other lesbians? (Check one) 

(al all or the time 

(b) most of the time 

(c) some of the time 

(d) hardly at all 

11 • 1>0 you go to, (Check one or more) 

(a) lesbian bars 

12. 

(b) lesbian political meetinea 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

lesbian clubs 

mixed gay bars (gay men 
&.nd women) 

mixed gay clubs 

demonstrations concerning 
women 

(g) demonstrations concerning 
gays 

Should lesbianism be a 1:"8Y issue in the women's movement? 

No Yes 

Should lesbianism be a key issue in the ca1 movement? 

No Yes 

Of the people with whom you associate, how many would you 
say know you to b. a lesbian? 

'ery tew Some ~o.t lone 

What about at work or School? 

Very fe,, __ Some }iJost lone 



14. (Continued) 
What about your family? 

Very few SOIGe None 

15. Bow do most people react to you when they know you 
to De a 1 •• Dian? 

Acceptina Indifterent Hoatile 

What about at work or school? 

Aoceptina Inditferent Hostile 

What about your family reaction? 

Aooeptinc Inditferent Hostile 

16. At what ace did you first know your.elf to De attraoted 
to women? 

17. At what age did you have your first lssbian experience, 
that is when did you first sleep with a woman? 

18. At what .,. did you define yourselt as a lesbian? 

19. Was your first experience: 

an independent experience 

came from involvement in 
the women's movement 

from say movement 

other (explain) 

20. (If applies) Bas )"our relicion had aD)" effects upon you 
defining yourself as a lesbian? 

316. 

Would you say the effects were negative or positive --' 
21. Do you read 8D7 lesbian, feminist, or cay periodical.? 

10 Y •• 

22. Do you s.e the feminiet coverap of le.biani .. aa truly 
representative ot your lit. as a le.bian? 

No Yes In part 



22. (Contined) 
Do you 8ea the gay coverage ot lesbian1em as truly 
representative at your life as a le.bian? 

No Yes In part 

Do you Bee lesbian coverage ot lesbianiem a8 truly 
representative ot your lite as a lesbian? 

No Yes In part 

23. Were you ever made to feel 'bad', 'deviant', 'perverse', 
'evil', 'ill', 'sinful' ••• by those who know you to 
be a leebian? 

24. 

No Yes 

By whom?: (Check one or more) 

(a' tamily 
(b) 
(c) 

(d) 

(.) 
(t) 

(g) 

(h) 

straight triends 
etrailht sieters in movement 

religious authorities 

le .. l authorities 

at work 

oOUDsellor or psychiatrist 

other (explain) 

What are your attitudes towards: 

Bisexual women Bas tile 

straight women Hostile 

gay men Boatile 

straight men Hostile 

bisexual men Hostile 

Inditferent 

Inditterent 

Indifferent 

Indifferent 

Indifferent 

25. How do you sea youreelf: (Check ona) 

(a) As a woman who is totally committed to women and 
seeka their company tor aooial, emotional, 
psychological and sexual support 

(b) As a woman who is primarily attracted to women 
for e&otional, social, psychological support 
but eometime. seeka the oompany ot men for the 
satistaction ot these needs 

(c) As a woman who is 'equally' attracted to both 
women and men and seeks emotional soclal, 
.erusl and psychological support from both 
men and women 'equally' 

(d) Other (explain) 

Acceptinc 

Accepting 

A.ccepting 

Accepting 

Accapt1nc 
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26. Do you bave any children? 
No Yes Bow many? ____ _ 

If no, would you like to have a child at some 
point in the future? 

No Yes 

27. Baye you ever been married to a man? 

No Yes 

Rave you ever been attracted to a man? 

No res 

Rave you ever bad sex with a man? 

No Yes 

28. It you had to obaracteriE6 youreelt into what 
category would you place yourself? As a: 

(8) non-political lesbian 

(b) gay movement lesbian (more involved 1n or came out 
in this movement) 

(c) women's movement lesbian (more involved in this movement 
at pre.ent or came out in this 
movement) 

(d) lesbian separatist 

(e) radical feminist lesbian 

(f) 'political' lesbian 

(g) Other (explain) 



APPENDIX 4 

R4TIOIALE rOR SAhPLIIG fJ9CIDYiiS 

!he sampling prooedure utilized probablity sampling teohniques, 

in particular stratitied random sampling. The tollowing disoussion 

will explain the sampling procedure. 

Por my initial survey sample (201), I divided all the lesbians 

into two groupings. They were: Conterenoe Lesbians and Lesbian 

Subscribers. Lesbians who attended the conterence (with the probability 

that the majority had a tendenoy to be more poUtically orientated tha.n 

not). Conterenoe Lesbians numbered tOO. Lesbians who were subscribers 

to Sappho (with the probability that th8 majority would be more non

politically motivated than not) numbered 101. 

I chose to sample in these two area. ot the le.bian population 

beoause I had reason to believe (from my observational researon) that I 

would be likely to get a tairly representative sampling ot lesbians who 

were involved in lesbian social organization ot each type. As it 

happened, my initial interence was justitied trom the above division ot 

the sample. !he majority of Conterence Lesbians were political (~), 

while the majority ot L8sbian Subscribers were non-political (61%). 

The essential characteristic ot probability sampling was that 

I was able to specify tor each element ot the lesbian population who were 

involved in lesbian social organization the probability that they would 

be included in the sample and thus, the aample would be a representative 

one. 

Probability sampling involves two insurances against misleading 

results. They are: 
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1. As I mentioned above, the researoher has the ability to s~oity 
the ohanoes that sampling findings do not ditfer by more than a 
oertain amount trom the true population value. (in our oase, 
lesbian population values in an organiEational context). 

2. A guarantee that enough cases are selected trom eaoh relevant 
population strata to provide an estimate tor stratitioation 
ot the population. 

As far as the tirst insurance is concerned, I was primarily 

interested in lesbians who reflected .ttrue values" within lesbian 

800ial organisation. Both of the samples (Conterence Lesbians and 

Sappho Subsoribers) were explicitly involved in this ty~ ot organi&ation. 

From this knowledge, I was able to make a further interenoe about the 

sample with regards the latter insuranoe. The second insuranoe was 

evidenced beoause trom the initial sample, I was able to see from the 

tindings that, in tact, the majority ot eaoh sample was either politioal 

01. non-poli tioal .• · 

The Conterence was attended by apprOximately 500 lesbians. I 

distributed at random 400 questionnaires and 100 were "turned to me. 

Theretore, I had a sampling ot the Conterence whioh represented 2~ of 

the total population trom the Conterenoe. 

The magaEine, Sappho, which is the only lesbian macazine in 

EUrope, had approximately 800 subsoribers at that time. 'he distribution 

waS random. Bowever, in those oase8 where questionnaire. would have 

been distributed to subscribers who lived outside ot Great Britain, I 

chose not to include the questionnaire. I included it in the follOwing 

subscription. 250 questionnaires were distributed at that time and 101 

were returned to me. This meant that I had a sampling ot 12.5% trom 

the subsoribers to the magazine. (Cost waa an important tactor to me 

at this time and I was unable to distri~ut. aa many questionnaires as I 

would have preterred to the subsoribers.) 

Beoause I had. reason to believe that stratityinc accordinc to 

l •• bian 80cial orpn1ution (non-political and. political) would. result 



in a Bomewhat internally homogeneous strata, I subdivided the total 

sample (201) according to the respective types. My beliets were based 

on three factors. 

1. observation in the lesbian ghetto tor two years prior to 
the distribution ot the questionnaires; 

2. observation at le.bian conterences which were prior to 
the Iristol conterence in which I passed out the 
questionna1res; 

,. discussions with the lesbian who distributed the magazine 
Sappho, throughout the world. 

The total sample ot the lesbian 80cial organization svidenced 

the requ1r~ments tor a representative samples 

1. A simple random sample wae taken tram each stratum ot 
tho sa who had a tendency to be more po11tical 
(Conterence) and tho8e who had a tendency to be more 
non-political (Subscribers). 

2. A sub-sample was taken from the Total Sample (201) and 
divided according to those who actually defined them
selves in either relevant category (sea Ilalock, p. 517 
and Moser, p. 87).(1) 

Although the actual sample reflects a "political bias", 6,.7% 

political (I • 128) and 36.3% non-political (I • 73). I would contand 

that it is valid. Validity is maintained because the oriterion tor 

stratification wae hi,hly related to the variabla studied (1 •••• 1nvolve-

ment in respective torma of organization was related to the actual type 

of l •• b1an involved in the form). 

Ther.fore, my objective was to arrange the stratification eo 

that they diff.red 8S much 8S possible tram each other. I attempted to 

construct a sample 80 that lesbians within each group or strata (as taken 

from the Total Sample) were as homogeneous as poss1ble. How.ver, after 

makinc the division between non-political and political lesbians, I knew 

from my observational research that political lesbiane tended to be more 

hateroreneoue in terms ot rules. roles and well-detined ideologies than 

non-political lesbians. In other words, it was evident to me that the 
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stratum ot politioal lesbians was ~ore mixed or Tariable with respect 

to lesbian Bocial organi~ation and, therefore, more difficult to 

represent by a sample ot a given size. To remedy this situation, I 

2 utilized variable sampling tractions in my "atter" selection prooedure. 

It was not necessary to modify the sampling results because a larger 

sampling traction was already evident in the more variable atratum 

(poli tical lesbian). As I pointed out earlier, there were 128 pOlitical 

lesbians and 7' non-political lerbians and percentagewi.e they represented 

6'~ and 36~ ot the total sample. The ultilization ot variable sampling 

tractions not only increased precision, but a1ao made the a.mple more 

accurate and reliable. 



Footnotes - Appendix 4 

1. Se. C. A. ~o.er and G. Kalton, SUl!!Y M,thoda in Sooial 
Investigation (London: Heinemann Educational Books Ltd., 
Second Edition 1971), especially pp. 85-100, "Stratifieation" 
in Chapter 5, "'fypes of' Sample Design" and Hubert M. Blalock, 
Jr., Social St,tistio. (New York. }i.eGr,,.. Bill, S.cond Edition 
1972), especially pp. 516-523, "Stratified Sampling" in 
Chapter 5 "Sampling". For an informative di.cueston on the 
rational. for different types ot approaches to Probability 
Sampling, 8 •• C. Selltiz, et al., Reeearch Mlthoele in Social 
Relatione (New York: Holt, Rinehart It Winston, Revised 
Edition 1959), pp. 521-535. 

This type of method 1s referred to as~i8proport1onal 
stratified sampling". Cf. Blalock, OPe c1t,. pp. 518-520, 
and Moser, Ope cit., p. 87. The latter text supplies a 
clear .xplanation ot stratified random sampllnc and 
disproportionate stratification. 
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SOCIAL CHARACTERISTICS OJ' L&,)BIANS 
!JliO W:IiRB IlTgVIlIVllD 

Formal Interviews N • 20 

Ace Oocupation Identity Type Role Lite 
Style 

1. 23 Student Born P Gl'lt OUT 
Advi.or 

2. 20 Student Born IP SDL OU'!' ,. 24 Lecturer Se11.e P GML P.O. 

4. 50 Writer Sa11".0 P PL Ou! 

5. 26 Manager ot 
Computar Frog. 

Se1t.0 IF BI C1.-

6. 26 Manual ::;alt.C P SIP OUT 
Worker 

1. 28 ~u.ioian Salt.O P RL OUT 

8. 28 Journali.t Sa11".C P RL om 
9. 30 Primary Soh. 

Teacher 
Born NP SL P.O. 

10 22 Publi.her's Born P PL OUT 
Assistant 

11 ,1 Student Se11".C P ~L P.O. 

12 24 Grad. Student Se11".0 P RL OUT 
Writer 

13 4' CoEBUnications lorn IP 8L CL 
Director 

14 46 Doctor Born NP 5t Ct-

15 28 Desilller S.l1".C P lUatC OU'!' 

16 '1 P.ycho1ol!.t Selt.C NPL }llASDL P.O. 

11 55 Therapist Born NFL SDt P.O. 

18 '4 Company lorn NPL aDt C\.. 
Director 

19 29 Ratail Selt.e NPL SDL CL 
'l'rade 

20 '4 Artist Sall.C IFL SDL OU'!' 

Re1ation.hip with 
MIn 

Sexual ):larried 

No 10 

No No 

Ye. 10 

Ye. Ys. 

Y •• No 

Ya. No 

Ye. Ys. 

Ye. No 

Yell 10 

Yes No 

Ie. No 

No No 

Ye. No 

No No 

Ie. No 

Ye. Ie. 

Yea Ye. 

Te. T •• 

No No 

Ye. I •• 



Descriptions of Abbreviations 

Ideniitl Born • Born lesbian 
Selt.C • Selt Chosen le.~ian 

!D!. liP • Non-political 
P • Political 

lW!. SL • Straiaht le.bian 
SDL • a.lf Defined lesbian 
G)1L • Gay t.ovement lesbian 
W}I,L • Women'e Movement lesbian 
PL • Political lesbian 
RL • Radical le.bian 
BE!> • Separatist 
:B1 • :Bisexual 
M • hother 
C • Celibate 

Lite stIle CL • Closet 
OUT • Out or open about lesbianism 
P.O. • PartiallY' out 



!PPENDIX 6 

SOCIAL CHARACTilU8TIC:' or LE!J1UANS 
~IHO WERE INTERVIIWED 

INFORY..AL IITERVIE'tlS (N - 40) 

Age Occupation Identity Type Role 

1 • 36 Shopkeeper Self C. NP l-: 

2. 26 Advertising :Born IF SDL 

3. 24 Potter Self c. P Rl 

4. 27 Itlanual Self C. SIP SIP 
worker 

5. 25 Do.e.tio Self C. SiP 
Cleaner 

6. 29 Teaoher :Born IP SDL 

7. 28 T.acher Selt c. P PL 

8. 19 }r~usician Self C. P RL 

9. ,2 Unemployed Self c. P l. 

10. 23 Factory Self C. P SEP 
Worker 

11. 28 Farmer Self C. P PL 

12. 25 Civil Selt C. P SEP 
Servant 

13. 24 Primary 
Sohool 

Self C. IfP SDL 

Teacher 

14. 27 Artist Born IfP SDL 

15. 27 Social Selt c. P RL 
'fiorker 

16. 25 Cirtl Self C. P RL 
Servant 

17. 35 Lecturer Self C. P PL 

18. 25 Adminis- ~elf c. P PL 
trator 

19. " Writer Born NI' ~DL 

20. ,2 Mechanic Born p Gl'.L 

21. " 
Teacher Selt c. P II 

326. 

Lif. Relationship with 
Style ~:en 

Sexual }I,arried 

Out Yes Ye. 

CL No No 

Out Y •• No 

Out res No 

Out re. No 

PO Yes No 

Out Ye. No 
Out No No 

Out Yes I •• 

Out No No 

Out Yee No 

Out Tee No 

PO Yea No 

Out Yee No 

Out Yee No 

Out TeB No 

PO Yes No 
Out YeA Ie. 

Out Yes Yea 
PO Yes No 

PO lee 10 



Continued: APPUl?lA 6 

Age Occupa. tion Identity Type Role Lite Relationship with 
Style ~en 

Sexual JIlarried 

22. 35 Com.puter S9lf c. P BI&t!. Out Yes Yes 
Programmer 

2'. 29 Musician Self c. P RL Out Yes No 

24. 24 Book Diatri- Bel1' c. P BI~ PO ~o No 
buter 

25. 25 Social Selt C. P .'NL PO Yes 10 
Worker 

26. 35 Writer Born IP SDIABI CL te. No 

27. 30 Community Born IP SDL CI. No No 
Worker 

28. 22 Domestic felt C. P In, Out Yea 10 
Worker 

29. 37 Printer Self C. P U;SBP Out Yea Yea 

30. 21 Domestic Born ? P Rt PO Yee No 
worker 

31• 25 Musician Self C. P RL Out Yes 10 

32. 31 Teacher f.elf C. P WtlL PO Yes No 

33. 26 Civil Selt c. 
Servant 

P RL PO Yes No 

34. 27 Exeeut1Te Born 
Secretary 

IP SDL CL No No 

35. 25 Teacher Born P G~:L PO Yea Yes 

36. 28 Computer felf C. P PL PO Yes No 
Deailller 

37. 19 Student Born UP SDL CL Yes 10 

38. 19 Student Born ? NP SDL CL Yee No 

39. 29 Shop Self C. P PL PO Ye. No 
Steward 

40. '5 Unemployad Self C. P 1; PO Yea Yea 

-



AfFENpIX 7 

SOCIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LESBIAIS 
WHO WBRE INTERVIb..'WED AS COtt.PARED WITH THOSE 
OF THE LESBIANS IN Tim Q,l1B..CjTIONNAIRli: SUiYJI 

328. 

INTERVIEWS I. 60 QUESTIOIWAIRBS N. 201 

Age 29.5 
(Average 

":ean) 

Identity 

Type ot 
Lesbian 

Lite Style 
"Levels 

ot outness" 

Rela tionship 
to Men 

lorn Lesbian (20) 33.3% 
Selt Chosen (40) 66.6% 
Lesbian 

Political Non-PoU tical 

(39) 65.<>1' (21) '5.~ 

1 4 8 
Out Part Out Closet 
(,a) ( 19) ( 11) 
5~ ,1.6% 18.3% 

Sexual Relationship (11) 18.3% No 
(49) 81.6% Yes 

}I!..arried 

Lesbian Roles 

~'2) 2~ Yes 
48) 80''' No 

Straisbt Lesbian (3) 5.~ 
Self-Defined (15) 25.0~ 
Oay Kovement (4) 6.~ 
Women's Movemnet (3) 5.0% 
Political Lesbian(S) 1,.,% 
Separatist (6) 10.0% 
Jisexual (3) 5.0% 
};,other (4) 6.7% 
Celibate (2) 3.3~ 
Radical Lesbian (12) 20.0% 

30 (See Chart 1.0) 

No measurement (thia aspect 
ot the lesbian identity became 
known after the que.tionnaire. 
were distributed and the 
different identities became 
understood in the interview 
context) 

Political Non-Political 

(128) 63.7% (7') '6.'~ 

1 
Out 

(92) 
45.8''''' 

4 " 5 
Part Out 

8 (see 
Clo.et (Chart 

(7) (,,) 
16.4% '.5% 

(Se t Chart 14.1) 

(61) ,a.,,, No 
(1,6) 67.'" Ye. 

(48) 2'.~ lea 
(149) 74.1% No 

(60) 100.~ 

No )~ea8urement (The 
differentiation ot 
le.bian social activity 
into 10 roles came atter 
the questionnaire. were 
distributed. The Belt 
defined lesbian role and 
the political lesbian 
roles a8 well a8 the 
trinee roles became well 
defined in the interview 
context. .1180, further 
observational research 
clarit1ed these roles.) 



APPENDIX 7 

!he .bove roles represent the primary lesbian role 
for each lesbian who was interviewed. 

(Some lesbians had 
and another role. 
particular lesbian 
a l.sbian.) 

two lesbian role. - a trinee role 
!he primary role retlects the 

role which 1s most important tor 



Attair 

Jar dyke 

Bisexual lesbian role 

"Ii" 

Booze up 

Bop 

Born lesbian 

lusted 

Butch, butchy 

Celibate lesbian role 

Circle dance 

Closet, closeted, 
clo.ety 

Come out 

Crasb 

Cruiae 

330. 

GLOSSARY OF fiRMS 

! lesbian sexual relatiODship which is 
oharacteriled by a short len,th ot time, or to 
have a relationehip (sexual) while a lesbian 
is having a primary relationship with a more 
permanent partner. 

1 lesbian who trequents 18Y bars (mixed) or 
lesbian bars, clubs, discos ••• in order to 
establi"h social or sexual contacta. 

One ot the trinee lesbian organisational roles 
which oharacterise. a le.bian who has sexual 
relationships with both men and wo.en 

1 bi.exual. 

A social event which i8 characterized by 
drinking, or to get drunk 

'1'0 dance. 

An aspect ot a lesbian'. personal identity 
and emerges trom the belief that one is born 
a lesbian. 

To get arrested. 

A relational role which retlects the more 
dominant or male type partner in a relation.hip, 
to be male in dress, manner, etc. 

A fringe lesbian organisational role which 
involves a lesbian who doe. not have sexual 
relationships tor a variety ot reasons. 

A type of lesbian danoe in whioh a ,roup ot 
lesbians dance together in a circle. 

A lesbian life-style in which one doe. not tend 
to disolose lesbianism to others. 

To tell another or others that one i8 a le.bian, 
or the procell of pub11cally declaring in one'e 
lite to others the tact that One i. a lesbian. 

To spend the ni,ht unexpectedly with a friend, 
friends, lover, etc. 

To be in a particular social context and to 
.eek sexual encounters, to look tor a pick up. 



Custoq oa •• 

Di ••• l, diesel dyke 

Dyke, dykey 

Divorc. 

Dora 

I 
Epide~olol1 

It1010Q 

'ancy 

Feminiat 

FeDe 

rline 

Flirt 

Freak, freak1, to 
freak 

Qa, 110veDnt 

Qay movement lesbian 
role 

To have a sexual attraction or ceneral 
attraction for another woman. 

! court case in which a lesbian mother usually 
.e.ks to keep oustody ot her children atter a 
divorce trom her husband. 

! lesbian who 1. butch or v.ry 'heavy'. 

Another word tor a lesbian, to be like a 
lesbian in dress, manner, etc. 

To leave a tormer lov.r. 

To be thick. stupid, etc. 
py terms. 

••• in straicht 

A science or study that de.l. with incidence, 
distribution and control ot di.ease; concern 
tor oure or control. (Very often in the past, 
lesbianism was the conoern ot individuals who 
were interested in epidemioloQ.) 

The study of cause. or causal tactors of a 
social or individual event. Traditionally 
peycholociets. p8ychiatrists, therapista have 
been concerned with .tiolocical tactors of 
l.sbianism (i •••• what is the pa1cholocical. 
can.ric or hormonal caus. ot lesbianism?) 

To be sexually attracted to another woman. 

To be a woman who i8 actively concerned with 
woments oppression. 

A relational l.sbian rol." in whioh one partner 
plays the Bubaiaaiv. or temal. type rol •• 

To have a fl •• tine s.xual encounter with 
another lesbianl to have a series ot tl.etine 
.exual encounters. 

To make it obvious to another lesbian one's 
sexual attraction. 

To have an emotional upheaval. one who i. 
obviously non-contormist to the lelbian chetto. 

A specific aocial movement in which l.abiana 
are involved and which is concerned with 
homosexual or gay oppression. 

A political lesbian organizational role ~hich 
emerees from the 1&1 mov.ment. 

When two lesbiana have a sexual encounter. 



Ghetto 

Ghetto within the 
Ghetto 

Goblins 

Have a turn 

Heavy 

Heterosexual 

neteroeexual bias 

Ideology 

Lesbianism 

Lesbian chauvinism 

Lesbian identity 

Any area of social activity whioh i. 
charaoterized by lesbian aotivity. 

An area within the .. neral le.bian Bhetto 
where a group ot lesbian live tor mutual 
support and interaction. 

Another name tor a male homosexual. 

To have a bad emotional experience. 

To be somewhat oppressive in manner to other 
lesbians or another, to be otf-puttina, too 
butoh or aggressive. (This term oan be 
either p4rjorative in meaning or not pejorative.) 

Aoceptable sexuality in society whioh exists 
between men and women. 

The sooial presumption that lesbians face~ the 
idea that all women, and furthermore, all social 
individuals are heterosexual. 

Ideas whioh are created in society which 
justify, direct and maintain a social beliet, 
activity, phenomenon. 

(1 lesbien ideoloCT reflecte the belief system 
which a lesbian or a ,group ot lesDiaDe have 
about themselvee as lesbiaDs in society.) 

A complex sooial phenomenon whioh has 
traditionally been looked at or viewed as a 
sooial problem, devianoe. maladjustment, eto., 
and which exists as an alternative way ot lite 
tor a woman in society. 

The belief that lesbianism is the best way ot 
life for women. 

The social 18Y identity, or social lesbian 
identity which represents the transformation ot 
lesbian identity trom a subjeotive experienoe 
to a social experienoe with others. It is built 
up a8 lesbians aoquire meanings about themselve., 
knowledge, ideolol1es, roles ••• The lesbian 
experienoe beoome. tormalized in lesbian soolal 
organization. 

A dualistio oonoept whioh represente not only 
the personal les~ian identity, but also the 
lesbian experience, the soclal le.bian identity. 
It is a counter identity tor women in 8ooiet1. 



Lesbian role. 

Lesbian shuftle 

Lesbian social 
organization 

~on-pol1 tical 
leabieJrl all 

Nora 

11 xed 

)lonogaaoUB, m.onogamy 

~other lesbian role 

Mrs. 

l-iultiple relationships 

out 

Patriarchy 

Phenomenon 

Political lesbiani •• 

Political lesbian 
role 

There are valtous types ot lesbian roles in the 
ghetto. They can retlect either relationships 
(relational rolee) or oollective response. 
(organizational rolee which include 10 roles). 

A lesbian dance when two le.bian. dance clo.ely 
together in a specific way. 

The collective lesbian experience, the collective 
and mutually Bupportive response (collective 
reaction) of le.bians to society. There are 
two types ot le.bian social orcan1Bation -
political and non-political. Both types refleot 
the institutionalisation of lesbianism within 
the ghetto and society. Role. emerge from 
thi s process. 

One ot two type. of lesbian social activity 
which emerges from lesbian social organization. 

To be ugly or unattractive in straight lesbian 
terms. 

A social setting in which gay men or men are 
present. 

To have a primary relationship with one pereon 
alone. 

A fringe organiutional role in which one is 
a m.other. 

Other person in a lover relationship. 

To have a variety ot sexual relationships. 

A lesbian life-style which i. characterised 
by opennessto others about one'. lesbianism. 

The historical, social rsality in which men are 
dominallt 800ially and sexually and yom en are 
passive, male ,dominance, a male orientated 
society. 

A social ocourrence, event or happening which 
is observable, can be described, analyzed or 
defined, or a complex aocial reality_ 

One ot two type. ot lesbian sooial organisation 
which is characterized by a spectrum or political 
activity_ 

A poll tical orpnillational role in which one may 
be inTolved in a varie~y of political actiTity 
or social movements. 



Primary relationship 

priscilla 

Pufts, puttters 

Queer 

Rave, rave up 

Radical teminist 

Radical lesbian role 

R.f. 

Real lesbian 

Scene 

Secondary relationship 

Selt-chosen lesbian 

Self-defined lesbian 
role 

Separatist lesbian 
role 

Split 

Star. 

straicht lesbian role 

stud 

334. 

To have n sexual relationship in which two 
partners tBke priority over others in eocial 
or sexual relationships. 

A term for the police in straight lesbian 
tern:~. 

Another term for a male homosexual. 

A ho~ol3exual. 

To be outrageous in one's 80cial setting. 

A ter.linist who is more concerned with women'" 
oppreee1.~n than with general sexual oppression. 

A political lesbian role which emerges from 
the ~omen's liberation movement. 

Another term for a radical teminist. 

Another term for a born lesbian. 

To have a sexual enoounter or areas of 
"heightened" lesbian organizational activity. 

A lesbian lover relationship which i8 
characterized by an involvement (sexual) which 
takes a r.econdary place or secondary position 
in light of one's primary relationship. 

Relates to an aspect of a personal lesbian 
identity in which a lesbian believe. that she 
has chosen to be a lesbian and il not born or 
biologically, genetically, or hormonally 
determined to be a lesbian. 

• A non-political lesbian organizational role in 
which a lesbian carves out her own definitions 
of her self, independently, and with other 
lesbians who experience the same desire in 
non-political contexts of the ghetto. 

An politioal organizational role in which a 
lesbian does not relate to men in any way. 

To leave, or to leave a lover, or a relationship. 

Lesbians ~ho are well known thought out the 
lesbian ghetto. 

A non-political organizational role in which 
one reflects treditional sooial patterns of 
relating; i.e., butch, remme, or dominant 
nnd pascive. 

A man. 



Wankers 

Wife 

W oJr,en 'B house 

,,; omen'. 11 bera t1 on 
movement 

~oaen's movement 

'Women's movement 
:ie.bien role 

To waste t1me, to masturbate. 

A pejorative term which is used to describe 
someone or 8ome~~ (1.e. t men tor separatists). 

A partner 1n a le.bian relationship. 

A houee which is occupied by women who choose 
to live together,tor support. 

A specific social movement which emerges from 
the women's movement and in which wo~en are 
concerned with the liberation ot all women 
from oppressive role and the radioal 
restructuring ot sooiety. 

A specific soc1al movement which 1. concerned 
with women's iSBues and women's oppression in 
society. 

A political organizational role which emerges 
from the women's movement. 
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